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Bosses and unions in joint protest

Budget lorry

tax threatens

50,000 jobs
By Philip Webster and Arthur Leathley

BRITISH industry today deliv-

ers a severe post-Budget warn-
ing to the Government ihat its

transport taxation policies

could cost 50.000 jobs in three

years and drive haulage com-
panies abroad.

In a challenge to Labour’s

pro-business credentials, the

country's leading industrial

organisations have combined
to condemn Gordon Brown's
big increases in fuel costs and
taxes on commercial vehicles.

The CBI, British Clumbers
of Commerce. Federation of

Small Businesses. National

Farmers Union. Freight Trans-
port Association. Road Haul-
age Association and the Unit-

ed Road Transport Union,
which represents lorry driv-

ers. have written to The Times
saying that current taxation

policj’ will result in more job
I losses than if the Rover plant

at longbridge were to close.

They warn the Chancellor that

his Budget will damage indus-

try’s ability to compete.

Their unprecedented move
comes amid signs that hun-
dreds of lorry firms are consid-

ering moving their fleets to the

Continent because of the grow-

ing gap in taxation levels be-

tween the United Kingdom
and the rest at the European
Union.

The Times has learnt that

Eddie Stobart. Britain's big-

gest private haulier, is threat-

ening to register half his

SOO-strong fleet in Belgium or
Luxembourg, a move that

could save the Carlisle-based

firm up to £2 million a year.
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He has already registered

some lorries in Holland.
The latest tax rises make

large-scale overseas registra-

tion a realistic prospect for the

first time. The annual cost of

taxing a lorry increased by
£Z500 to £5.750 in last week's

Budget and is well over twice

the next highest figure,

charged in Austria, and 12

times the cost in Fiance. In Por-

tugal. the cheapest EU coun-
try. the cost of taxing a stand-

ard lorry is only £308 a year.

In addition, the escalating

cost of diesel has meant that

filling up a lorry now costs

£300 more in Britain than in

France. Hauliers daim that

the Treasury loses £400 mil-

lion a year because lorry driv-

ers fill up at overseas pons
rather than in Britain.

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion (RHA) has been deluged
with queries from hundreds of

operators asking for informa-
tion on how to “flag our ail or

pan of their lorry fleets to the

Continent. While Mr Brown
made Budget concessions for

light vans, the diesel duty in-

crease lifts the pump price

from 64p to 70.6p a litre.

In their letter, the business

organisations say that diesel

prices in Britain are already

twice as high as the highest in

Europe. With vehide exrise

duty 11 times higher in Britain

than France "it is not surpris-

ing that hundreds of transport

operators are actively seeking

to register their vehicles

abroad".

And they warn that recent

statistics show that a total of

53.000 jobs will disappear

front the transport and related

industries by 2002 unless cur-

rent policies arc changed.

Hauliers’ leaders have also

alerted ministers to the huge
growth in the number of over-

seas lorries now operating in

Britain, partly because French
drivers can buy enough cheap
fuel to undercut the prices

charged by their British rivals.

The most recent figures

show 690.000 overseas lorries

entering Britain in the year to

September 1998. compared to

484,000 in 1996.

Senior haulage industry fig-

ures admit that overseas regis-

tration has some pitfalls and
may not suit all companies.

Additional local taxes and com-
pulsory overseas insurance

can add substantially to costs.

Geoff Dossetter, of the

Freight Transport Associa-

tion, said: It won't suit every-

one but. although hauliers

have often talked about this in

the past, we are now seeing a
lot of people actually making
serious inquiries."

Steve Norris, the former
Tory Transport Minister and
director general of the RHA.
said yesterday: “The cost of tax-

ing the big 40-tonne, five-axle

lorries is £476 in France. Here
it costs E5.750. That is ridicu-

lous. The Government must re-

view its taxation polides be-

cause they are damaging
industry."

In another letter to The
Times today Bernard Jenkin.

the Shadow Transport Mini-
ster, says that lorries regis-

tered in the UK are completely

uncompetitive with their EU
counterparts. Registering 50
lorries abroad would save an
operator hundreds of thou-

sands of pounds a year, Mr
Jenkin daims.
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Letters, page 21
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Rebecca Groves, the teenager who was killed while she was walking home alone after a night out

Judges give the noble art a black eye
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Girl found
strangled

in woods
after sex

assault
By Warwick Mansell

THE distraught parents of a murdered 17-year-

old beautician, whose body was discovered in

woodland bn the edge of a Leicestershire vil-

lage. spoke last night of the loss of a “wonder-

ful" daughter.

Police believe Rebecca Groves was sexually

assaulted and strangled as she walked home
• from a pub in the village of Thringstone. near

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, after a night out on Friday.

Her body was found dumped in woods
known locally as “Spooky Forest", half a mile

from the road along which she would have

walked.Apost-mortem examination showed ev-

idence of sexual assault, and that death was by

asphyxiation.

Miss Groves's stepfather, John Murphy, and
her mother Alison were too distressed to talk in

public but spoke of their grief in a statement re-

leased through Leicestershire polioe.

“We have not yet even begun to understand
what has happened or why," they said. “Rebec-

ca was a wonderful young woman who had her

Rebecca’s last walk 3

whole life in front of her. Right now the family

needs time to be together and to comfort and
support each other."

Police said Miss Groves may have known the

killer and residents have spoken of their con-

cern that the murderer could be living among
them.

Yesterday detectives combed the wood and
carried our house-to-house inquiries. An inci-

dent room was set up at Loughborough police

station.

Detective Superintendent Graham Thomas,
leading the investigation, said: “Her death is a

tragedy and our hearts go out to family and
friends. Anyone who thinks they can help to

find who is responsible must come forward."

Miss Groves had a large drde of friends and
there was a genuine sense of shock throughout

the village last night Prayers were said yester-

day morning at the village church for tile teen-

ager, who one friend said had dreamt of work-
ing on a cruise ship.

Janet Cufflin, a resident, said: ‘The whole vil-

lage is devastated. We cannot believe what has
happened- My granddaughter said she has had
an ache in her heart about what has happened.
"You don’t expect this in a village like this

one. The only thing you can do for the family is

be there for them."

Last night a 20-year-old man was helping po-
lice with their inquiries at the Loughborough po-
lice station.
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From James Bone
in New York

1 HE decision in America was
unanimous: the sport of box-

ing suffered a big black eye.

American cotnmeniaiors yes-

terday joined the thousands of
British fans who made the trip

to New York in denouncing
the inexplicable draw declared

between Lennox Lewis and
Evander Hofyfield.

A celebrity-studded crowd,
including Keith Richards.

Spike Lee. Jack Nicholson.

Michael Douglas. Michael J.

Fox. Sarah Jessica Parker.

Matthew Broderick. Donald
Trump and John F. Kennedy
Jr. jeered as the third judge,

Larry O’ Connell of Britain,

failed to give Lewis the win.

Both New York tabloids

agreed in front-page headlines

that Lewis was robbed, a senti-

ment that was echoed through-

out the .American press.

"Lennox Lewis beat Evan-

der Hoiyfield from here to Lon-
don - with stopoffs in Jamaica
and Canada along the way -
and bade again. " wrote Wal-
lace Matthews, boxing corre-

spondent of the New York
Post.

"They robbed Lennox Lewis
ofthechampionship he won in

the ring." wrote Tony Komhe-
iscr of the Washington Post.

“They damaged the sport they
love. They called a fight a
draw when it had been no
such thing. It was like Three
Blind Mice were scoring. Two
Blind Mice anyway."
Even the staid" New York

Times the decision resembled
"a Brinks truck hast perpetrat-

ed in front of 2IJS4" fans.

Computer statistics showed
the fight was not even dose.

Spike Lee. the Hollywood di-

rector. said: "Evander is my
man but Lewis won that

fight”

Lewis landed 348 of his 613

punches, or 57 per cent while
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l wish we could have
thejudge from the

Lewis-HolyfieldJighT

Hoiyfield connected with only
130 of his 385 attempts, or 34
per cent The Associated Press

scored tfie march 117-IN to

Lewis, as did the veteran refe-

ree Harold Lederman, who
was keeping score for the

American pay-per-viewTVau-

dience estimated at 1.1-1.4 mil-

lion homes.
But Eugenia Williams, the

American judge who gave the

match 115-1 13 to Hoiyfield,

said: “I scored by the blows
that connected. I do not have
the privilege of the box stats. 1

did a round-by-round."
Ray Jones Jr. theWorld Box-

ing Association and World
Boxing Council's light heavy-
weight champion, commentat-
ing on TV. said he was
ashamed by the decision. The
result provoked immediate
calls for a federal investigation

and new government controls

on the sport, with many ques-
tioning the role of the veteran

promoter Don King. The ap-
peals for reform will not be
lost on onememberofthe audi-

ence. Republican Senator
John McCain of Arizona, who
once made an effort to regu-

late boxing.

“In my opinion. I thought
Lennox Lewis won the fight,"

the former New York Senator
Alfonse D'Amato said.

Outside Madison Square
Garden, even Americans who
had been cheering for Holy-
field said Lewis had been
cheated of victory. “He got

that spedal American shaft,

the one with the flag wrapped
around it," explained Reg Bul-

lock. a New York lawyer who
watched the fight

The 8.000 British fans who
travelled to New York kept
their heads on their shoulders
and did not try to replay the

fight outside the arena.

“What impressed me is the
English," said Alan Isher-

wood, who made the trip from
Woodford. Essex. "They have
come here. They have been
completely ripped off. and
they have walked away. They
have turned the other cheek."

Punch drank fans, page 5
Leading artide; page 21

Fight reports, pages 25. 27

£200m Longbridge deal
The Government will tomorrow offer BMW. the German
car maker, a deal to save Rover’s Longbridge plantand up
to 10.000 jobs. Stephen Byers, the Trade Secretary, will tell

the management that £200 million in aid is available but
that tills must be matched by an investment of up to £1 bil-
lion to bring about increased efficiency. Mr Byers will pro-
pose that some of the money will be dependent on the firm
showing that its productivity is increasing Pftge 48

Lafontaine blames Right
The former German Finance Minister Oskar Lafontaine
broke his silence since resigning and accused Gerhard
SchrddePs team of letting him down. He told the Social
Democratic Party not to swerve to the right ‘The heart is
not yet traded on the stock exchange. It has a home and it

beats on the left.” He felt that the Chancellor was making
too many concessions to big business Page 13

Kosovo’s deadly peace
Kosovo suffered its worst weekend of violence since the
Paris peace talks began. Threebomb attacks, one in a mar-
ketplace. left seven people dead and 58 wounded and Serb
artillery devastated ethnic Albanian villages. Robin Cook,
die Foreign Secretary, said that the talks, which resume to-

day. must produce a quick result and they could be wound
up within a week if there was no agreement Page 12
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£1 ^warned

of lemming
electeraS rout

TONY BLAIR hu> b.w
warned ihai thousands ;*f la-

bour seats are ui risk m :hc

looming round of election.-. !\:-

cause ihc park's madiinj i-

not geared up for ilic fiubt.

Mr Blair is said i« be di:,-

cemed at the extern uhie:.

the operation ai Millhank'Ti -

tT. ihc park's headquarter v i-

being criticised by l-abnur can-

didates.

Euro MPs have complain..-.:

that the campaign for the Jv-."*-.

European election:* i j hi: up ; •

scratch. Candidates standitv:

for the Scottish and WeMi as-

sembly elections have \i.:cvd

similar complaints. uiih in-;

MP describing the -.Lcrii'!

preparations o> •\han!iw | ii

Gnncem centres nn die !.n;k

of money and manpower o
pared wiih the general ylvc:t-

campaign of l
w <7 Hi-.-

number of staff at -VI illbard, r

down by nearly a third

party Finances are in the red

The local. European. *. •-

tish and Welsh election-

May and June present ilia i-.".
1 -

ccsc challenge so far for M; r

caret McDonauh. who i
••

over as LahourCgener.il -

rary sis. months ai.*.. In cr-u

elections alone. Mr Blair i:;;

.

been warned, the party iv.:ij

lose up to 2.4tX» nf its o.i.<- •

seats if hy-elcction trend*- 1 -* ..

the past 12 months hold uti.

One figure dose In fh.

Prime Minister said nf

task before Ms McDonu'jii:

Candidates fear

»h?v win pay

for the neglect

of :hg Millbank

marine, reports

Poland Watson

T- -'mstits !csf for

• .
• ei'-e her the

• j-iuiil. hut she
...s ; -

1 nr-y to win

' ' •• ; orufesstonal-
"i* - I-ank operation

di.P'i.. .

” ' jrr.jiatgn that

T- 1: «.i( :t!i other
-.

.

‘
:\v<niiny lory

Hague has
" *sy i>f ib- fea-

•: - > . h . creation of

.
•

: •
1 or\ Cen-

-or s dee-
_ -’.t has been

• -
.

: tv.- landslide
:
..,l architects

.jf. Gordon
‘ .V sndcteHl.

• •
. .':;men:. and

.*. si •tiler high
indutiinu

~
‘"v p*.<: n; tlj-

:
•. • _mc.irions. and

'

... .
'• who was

hr press offic-

ers has also left. Those among
the 130 staff still at Millbank

say the candidates' complaints
{

reflect the impossibility of re-
|

creating a general election at-
j

mosphere in mid-term.
j

However. MPs arc raising
j

serious concerns about the
j

readiness of the campaign. !

questioning the pom’s pres-

ence on the ground. “We are

just not getting our message
across effectively lu our own
supporters, let alone the pub- I

lie.” said one.
{

Another warned: **We will i

pay a price. Call it a bloody
|

nose or whatever, but we have i

not got a Rolls-Royce machine I

any more.”
Ms McDonagh has a repula-

j

lion as a fearsome organiser,
j

but has been accused of lack-
\

ing “people management
\

sUlIs". and of being out c-f
i

touch with the political world
J

outside Millbank.

Her team will shortly be
}

beefed up by the arrival of Phi!
j

Murphy as a new assistant I

general’ secretary in charge of |

communications. Mr Mur-
|

phy. a former Westminster i

journalist, ls currently serving
!

out his notice as director of
|

communca lions at the Arts j

Council.

When he arrives next month !

to take up a post that has been
j

vacant since last summer, the I

parry will be just weeks away
j

from the biggest mid-term test

nf electoral opinion ever.
i

Ulrika Jonnson and her son Cameron arriving in Leicester Square yesterday for the premiere of The Rugnus Movie

Major backs Hague over

euro in struggle for unity
BY J AMES Landale

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MP in 'i \i ' .C.
-i. -i. - L W age parlour

By Run limit LORKLSPONDENT

A VETERAN Lahour MPwi-s
in a massage parlour when it

was raided by police in\ csti'j:.P.-

ins alleged illegal immigra-
tion.

The MP. who has a North ni

England constituency, v
seen by police when they ar-

rived at the parlour in North-

ampton. He did nut give hi-

name to officers but it is itnilcr-

stood that his identity was r.-

sealed when checks were
made on his car registraiion.

Yesterdav his agent said

: .. married man.
•

•- . '.nvni i-i make on
v s -ur mnnths ago

.c.- n* ilia- and ihi-

Tr.cr? arrived at

agent added:
. hw solicitor's

:..* i- i.o make no

-r.srr.p:on>hire

a man was
r o • - -es bu; that

n.- v •..-ip officers as a
vc-

' -pikcsman
k piaa- i).n a

Thai massage parlour in

Kingsley Park Terrace at the

end of November . . . There
was a male person on the

premises, who was commit-
ting no criminal offence.”

Police are still carrying oui
inquiries into the parlour and
five Thai women are on police

bail. Twelve Thai women were
taken into custody and seven

j

JOHN MAJOR made a rare

|
return ;c- frontline politics yes-

j

terday to threw his support be-

j

hind William Hague's opposi-

,
lion ro the euro. The former

j

Prime Minister said that he
i would vote against the euro if

|
a referendum were held now
or in a few years* dme.

! Mr Hague also won a wel-

1 come filip when Michael He-
scitinc made what effectively

ameunud :o a pledge of loyal-

ty to the Tory leader. Senior

Ton sources recently warned
that pro-Europeans such as
rhe former Deputy fhime Min-
ister wouid face expulsion

from the part; if they stepped
out of line on Europe, but Mr

Supporters of die European angle currency today
fire the first shots in what will be effectively the start ofa
three-year referendum campaign to take Britain into the
euro.A cross-party groupofbusinessmen, politiciansand
trade unionists will launch Britain in Europe, a new uni'

*

brefla group pushing for early entry into euroland.
The group, headed by Lord Marshall of Kmghtsbridge.

chairman of BritishAirways, is lined up againstmany tin-

co-ordinated anti-siugfeeurrency bodies -which have not
yetdecided ifandhow theyshould form asingle grouping.
Britain in Europe’s board includes Lord Hoffkk. chair-
man of United News and Media. Giles Radice. MP. ofthe
European Movement, Odin Shaman, ofKPMG Interna-

tional: and Mcuries Campbell for the liberal Democrats.

deported after die raid. The
|
Heselrine wen: nut of his way

seven were found to be illegal

immigrants or had overstayed

their visas.

at the weekend to denounce
publicly r-vn MEPs who recent-

ly left the Tory party and set
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up their own Pro-Euro Corv-

servative Party. And although
Mr Hague denied that there
was any formal truce, he said

yesterday that there was now
“mutual rcspecr between him
and the pro-European wing of
his party.

In an interview with the

BBC's Breakfast with Frost

programme. Mr Major said:

T would not go into the euro at

rhe momenL 1 would vote No.
If there was a referendum in

the next few years. I would cer-

tainly vote No ro abolishing
sterling and entering into the

euro.”

Mr Heseltine. speaking at a
fringe meeting of the Tory par-
ry's spring forum in Reading,
said it was the "heighr of folly’

'

for the MEPs John Stevens
and Brendan Donndlv to set

up a breakaway pro-euro par-

ty. He said that he “deplored"
rhe derision and dismissed
speakers urging him to vote
for the new* group.

“I do nor believe that weak-
ening the Conservative Party

advances the prospect of pow-
er for that party." he 53id. “I be-

lieve that great political par-

ries are coalitions of many
views and traditions. U is in-

cumbent on those who hold

deep views to express them
within the great force rhar is

rhe Conservative Party.”

But Mr Stevens, speaking
on nVs Sunday programme,
insisted that voters must be
given the opportunity to vote

for u pro-European Tory par-

ty. He said; “There is no" pros-

pect of unity un the centre-

right of British politics until
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the issue of Europe is resolved

and that will come in a referen-

dum on the single currency.”

Mr Hague told BBCIIs On
rhe Record that pro-European

MPs such as lan Taylor and
David Currv should not be
“driven out of the Conserva-

tive Party. He said: ‘Those
people are Conservatives and
the Conservative Party is go-

ing to remain a broad churdi
People are allowed to be Con-
servatives without agreeing
with 100 per cent of the poli-

cies. But the party's policy on
this is dear.”

Mr Major’s remarks over
Europe - pre-recorded last

Thursday - were overshad-
owed by reports that he was
angry at Mr Hague^ repeated
criticism of the pany^ record.

Mr Hague toldTories in Read-
ing that the party should ad-

mit to past mistakes so it can
focus chi the future and stop La-

bour reminding voters about
pastTory administrations. He
insisted tiris was not being “dis-

loyal” to past leaders.

But a senior Tory said that

Mr Major was “offended by
these non-slop apologies”.

And Alan Clark. Tory MP for

Kensington and Chelsea, told

Sunday.T donl feel at all com-
fortable with the way he’s at-

tacking hts immediate prede-
cessors. He may disclaim this

but in fact the criticisms were
levelled at Mrs Thatcher and
John Major.”

news in brief

Gene food

firms agree

‘voluntary’

crop delays g
Hie Government and the bio-

technology industry are on

the brink of an agreement

dial wall prevent genetically

modified crops bring
.

in Britain at least until tne

year 2002
The decision wEH be hailed

as a“voluntary”deal by minis-

ters when it is unveiled short-

ly. Tony Blair, who has public-

ly backed the benefits ofGM
crops, does not want to be

seen to be forcing the industry

to take derisions and there

will be no government ban.

But, according to informed

sources. it will amount to an

acceptance by industry that

that there was little chance of

getting the go-ahead to plant

crops in the current sensitive

climate overGM foods.

A three-year delay would be

in line with the stance of Eng-

lish Nature, the Govern-

ment’s wildlife advisory body,

which has said there should

be a moratorium until more

data is available.

Balloon record
Brian Jones. SI, from Wilt-

shire. and Bertrand Piccard.

41, from Switzerland, the pi-

lots of the balloon Breitling
.

Orbiter3. last night broke the^.^
14235-mile distance record fc -

an unfuelled non-stop flight'

They were next hoping to join

a jet-stream near Hawaii in

their attempt to be the first

round the world.

Man and son die
A father who separated from
his wife two weeks ago was
found dead with his two-year-

old son after telling his par-

ents they were going to the sear

side The bodies of Richard
Brinnen. 26. and his son Dan-
iel were discovered in a fume-

filled car in the garage of Mr
Brinnen's parents' home in

Mableihorpe. Lincolnshire.

Royal aide quite

A secretary in the Prince of

Wales’s office resigned after

allegations of sexual harass-

ment against one of his aides. 5r -

Juliet Franks left because she

was unhappy at the handling
of her complaints against his

assistant private secretary.

Nick Archer, who is with the

Prince in the Falklands.

Prince's homage, page 6

Bronze Age find
Beachcombers at Spurn
Point East Yorkshire, have
found a piece ofwood that ex-

perts say belonged to a
4.000-year-old -Bronze Age
plank boat Robert Van de
Noort an archaeologist from
Hull University, said: “This
coastal find supports evidence
that tbis kind of boat was used
for intercontinental trading."
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Health insurance

Compare our prices -

then just give us a call

Come to Prime Health to discover health insurance
with a difference. As part of the Standard Life Group,
we aim to deliver the best value too. Just compare
the cost of our leading plan, Primecare, with those
of other insurers:
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Primecare P35 54
BUPACare _ _ £43.48
PPP Extensive

__
"
"
£53.91

Norwich Union £55 00
Express Care YOURS FREE

Find out how much you could be saving
by phoning new for a no-obligation quote.
We’l! even send you a FREE £25
Marks & Spencer voucher if you join

; Si?*’
Pnrne Health before 31st March 1999. -
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0800779955
to find out more

Prime Health
_
A member of the Standard Life Group
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Community
in grief at

girl’s murder
Police fear teenager was killed after accepting lift on

her way home from pub, reports Warwick Mansell

Body found I
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U3P accident

A RURAL community was in

a state of shock yesterday after

„ a 17-year-old student was mur-
dered as she walked home
from a night out at a pub.

Police discovered the body
of Rebecca Groves in Cham-
wood ForesL a beauty spot
known locally as Spooky For-

est. on die edgeofthe villageof
Thringstone, near Ashby de la

Zouch. Leicestershire.

Miss Groves had spent Fri-

day evening with a girlfriend

and her friend's boyfriend, in

the village's Hare and Hounds
pub. She was last seen alive at

1 1.20pm. leaving by foot to

make the 1'o-miie trip to her

parents’ terraced house in the

village, despite pouring rain.

But she never arrived home.
Her anxious mother. Alison,

and stepfather. John Murphy.

«
' contacted the police after con-

ducting their own frantic

search for Miss Groves, a
hair-and-beauty student at

nearby Coalville Technology
College.

Police found her body
dumped half a mile from the

lane she would have used to

get home, at 6.30am on Satur-

day. The road has fields on
one side and houses on the oth-

er. The teenager had been sex-

ually assaulted and strangled.

Yesterday police were look-

ing into the possibility Miss
Groves could have known her
killer.

Detective Superintendent

4 She was a

pleasant girl.

Her parents

were strict

about her

getting home 9

Graham Thomas, leading the

investigation, said: “One ofthe
possibilities is that she was of-

fered a lift by someone. We
cannot say whether she knew
the attacker, but she was not

the kind of girl to accept a lift

from someone she did not

know." The feet it was raining

heavily at the time may also

have tempted her to accept a
lift, he added.
He added: “Her death is a

tragedy and our hearts go out

to family and friends. Anyone
who thinks they can help find

who is responsible must come
forward now."
Mr Thomas added that die

body was found just yards into

the woodland near a lay-by on
the fringes ofThringstone.

Baileeteams, including a hel-

icopter. searched the woods
yesterday, and carried out
house-to-house inquiries. Cus-
tomerswho were at the pub on
Friday night were questioned,

and an incident room set up at

Loughborough police station.

As Mrs Groves spoke of her
grief in a statement last night,

police said her daughters nat-

ural father. Paul Groves, had
been informed of her death.
Alwyn Hill, who runs the

Hare and Hounds pub. which
had been hosting a 40th birth-

day party on Friday night,

said: “The whole village is in

shock. No one can believe this

has happened on our own
doorstep, and for all I know I

Saturday. &30sm: Body found on me edg9 of me forest after police

begin search in the early hours of Saturday

may have served the killer. It

is horrific.

“The young girl was in here
on Friday night — she had ar-

ranged to meet her friend in

here — but said she was run-
ning late. The place was pack-

ed, and there were about 30
strangers. She was not in here
lone. She was a very pleasant,

well-mannered girl and her
parents were strict about her
getting home by Upm. I got

woken in the early hours be-

cause her parents were look-

ing for her."

Agnes Smith, who repre-

sents Thringstone on the dis-

trict council, said: “Reople are

worried about their families. I

know that one man is not let-

ting his daughter out of his

sight, and others are worried

about their children. IPs an
anxious time for everyone."

A 16-year-old schoolgirl

said: “I don’t knowwhy Rebec-

ca would have gone to the

wood, aswe know it as Spooky
ForesL ft looks so scary. Ifs

very dense, and there are

rocky outcrops that you can im-
agine people hiding behind."

Rebeccas friend, Marie Fer-

guson, 17, said: “She was a re-

ally nice girl and very popular

in the village. She was always

very polite and took time out to

talk to people. It is absolutely

terrible what has happened. It

is such a tragic waste."

Prayers were said for Miss

Groves at St Andrew’s, the vil-

lage church. The vicar, the Rev
Ken Watson, said:“We should

pray for the family today. I

know we will want to support

the family in anywaywecan."

Another friend of Miss
Groves said: “She wanted to

be a hairdresser and dreamed
of working on a cruise ship.

It’s hard to believe she’s dead."

Last night police said that a
man aged 20 was being held in

connection with die death.

Computer retailers ‘snub women’s buying power’
By Alexandra Frean

SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

COMPUTER showrooms are domi-
nated by a macho culture dial pat-

ronises women and ignores their

growing purchasing power, a new
study has found.

Condescending attitudes towards

^ female customers are common in

p. stores that sell information technol-

ogy products and services, such as
personal computers. Internet access

and mobile telephones.

The study, conducted by the pub-
lic relations company Cohn &

Wolfe, also found that IT advertis-

ing and marketing foil to take ad-
vantage of the growing number of
computer-literate “techno-femmes"
or “IT girls".

James Murphy, the author of the
study, said that while some compu-
ter and mobile telephone compa-
nies had tried to appeal to women
by changing the design or colour of
theirproducts, such a superficial ap-

proach would lead only to short-

term gains.
• He dies the case of the Apple
iMac in 1998. a personal computer
with a new. curvy design, which

was advertised with the slogan

"Chic. Not geek”.

“How does that help the women
who say they would like to improve
their hi-tech skills and learn more
about the new communication tech-

nologies?" he asked.

Mr Murphy said that IT compa-
nies were losing a valuable segment
of the market by foiling to address

the needs of women, many of

whom need new technology to help

them juggle the demands of their

work and home lives.

“There is very little evidence dial

women's social progress and profes-

sional success is being actively rec-

ognised in the marketing used to

sell technology." be said.

A Gallup poll conducted for the

study suggests that the perception

of men as being interested in how
technological products work and of

women as being interested only in

aesthetics, was wrong.
It found that 30 per cent of wom-

en and 27 percent ofmen were very
interested in all the specific details

when buying a personal computer.
When it came to buying Internet ac-

cess. the figures were 18 per cent for

men and 16 per cent forwomen. But

when asked how confident they felt

when buying such products, 19 per

.

centofmen said they were verycon-
fident, compared to just eight per
cent of women.
Mr Murphy said that the relative

lade of confidence of women was
due in part to the fact that IT sales

people were less sensitive to their

needs.

“There is no doubt that women
withjobs are still doing more house-

hold tasks than men. The New
Man was a myth that lasted about
ten minutes. IT companies should

connect with this reality ofwomen’s

lives and give them something of

value,” he said.

Sarah Woodbridge, a spokesper-

son for Cyberia. which runs eight

Internet cafes, said that there was
no evidence to suggest that women
knew less about computers than

men.
Ms Woodbridge said that 45 per

cent of customers at the company’s
cafes were women.
“When I am with clients, they

will often turn to my male col-

leagues to ask a computer question,

whereas I am the one that actually

knows (he answers.” she said.

BT faces suit for mobile

phone ‘brain damage’
By Niuel Hawkes
SCIENCE EDITOR

A FORMER British Telecom
engineer is planning to sue the

company over brain damage
that he claims was caused by
using nwhile telephones.

Stephen Coroey. 39. said yes-

terday that he believed his

shun-term memory loss was
linked to the use of mobile

(rjihones for hours at a time dur-
ing his job.

He left III' Iasi summer and
his lawyers have now issued a
protective writ, which allows

them three months in which to

compile medical and scientific

evidence to luck his case. They
plan to seek more than
£100.(XD in damages.
Mr Cornel worked for BT

from ltBb until |00a. when he
left on sick leave. He said that

after using digital mobile tele-

phones he felt as if there was a
“steel band round my head
and the longer t stayed on the

phone the tighter it got", and
that the area around his ear
would heat up.

He said that he had an itch

in his ear that fell like a

trapped insect, and that after

using the mobile telephone he

often felt “punch drunk".

Mr Comoy. who lives in

Bedfordshire with his partner

and their three children, said:

lt(
r\Vhen f was first off work i

would go shopping and I

would have to have everything

on a list. I would then put the

Mr Comey blames his memory loss on mobile telephones

shopping in the boot of the car,

get into the car and see the list

and not realise I had already
done it and so I would go hack
and do the shopping again.

T tried fixing my washing
machine, which took ten

weeks to fix and should have
taken half an hour — and that

was working on it all day. eve-

ry day.
"When I was first off work I

was in a bad state and l knew
something had gone wrung in

my head. 1 was scared."

Mr Comey’s partner Lisa

Hutchings, said: “He was a

very outgoing person with a
good sense of humour and en-

joyed life and enjoyed his job.

Now he gets very frustrated be-

cause he is unable to do the

simplest of tasks." Ms Hutch-
ings said that his condition

had improved since he had left

work.
Mr Comey’s lawyer. Tom

Jones of Thompson’s Solici-

tors. said: T have every belief

that Stephen has gone through
something which has been
caused by mobile phones."
The evidence linking mobile

phones to memory loss is con-

fusing. Dr Henry Lai. of the

University of Washington in

Seattle, found in studies on
rais that short-term use could
stimulate the production of the

brain chemical acetylcholine,

which is important for memo-
ry. but that sustained use sup-
presses it, causing the memory
to deteriorate.

Climber

killed in

Ben Nevis

avalanche
By Jason Allardyce

NEW avalanche warnings
were issued in the Scottish

Highlands last night after an-

other man died on Ben Nevis.

The Northern Constabulary
named the dead climber as
Charles Connor. 23, from Ban-
gor. Co Down, in Northern Ire-

land. He was a student living

in Edinburgh.

His body was recovered

from a gully dose to the moun-
tain summit by rescue teams
from Lochaber and RAF Kin-
loss after an avalanche on
Saturday.

His fellow climber, Katie
Carr. 23, also from Edin-

burgh, was last night in a “seri-

ous but stable condition” after
being airlifted to Belford Hos-
pital in Fort William. She suf-

fered head and neck injuries.

Last December four people
were killed in an avalanche in

nearby Aonach Mor.
Police said the dangerofava-

lanches in certain areas of the
Highlands yesterday was con-

siderable. “We have had ava-

lanche warnings in the region

over the last three or four days
and at this timeofyear it is not

uncommon.” a police spokes-

man said.

The Scottish Avalanche In-

formation Centre also said

there was a risk across the

Highlands.
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By Christine Mini’' 1
’

AN ll-YEAR-OLCIboy u.ts

jailed by a model uen*-

plane yesterday as he and

his father watched a dut*

display.
,

.

Witnesses said the platK

dived out of the sky and nil

the bpy in the back of tnc

head, throwing h»m lor-

wards. .

The accident happened

at a private model ^aero-

plane dub in Colncy

Heath. Hertfordshire.

It is understood to have

been the first ante the fa-

ther and son had visited

the site. Inspector Tony

Scott, speaking from the

scene, said the boy’s father

had wanted to become a

dub member. “The pair

had been watching the air

display from a designated

safe zone which is cor-

doned off with cones.

“When the emergency

services got here, the boy

was already dead. His fa-

therwasextremely trauma -

Used and cradling his dead

son in his arms." he said.

Robert Drury, a neigh-

bour and remote control

aeroplane enthusiast, said:

“Those aeroplanes are le-

thal weapons. They come
flying down from 1,000ft

with engines spinning at

12,000 revs a minute.”

However, he added that

accidents were rare and

that dubs enforced Jurist

safety rules and had desig-

nated flying areas.

About an hour before the

accident, a group of people

had been asked to leave the

dub. Andrew Homeyard.
27, said: “We were politely

asked to move back to the

car park because as non-

members we were not cov-

ered by the dub’s insur-

ance. There are loads of

signs warning people

about the model planes."

Graham Lynn. MBE.
the general secretary of the

British Model Flying Asso-

ciation, said an inquiry

would be held into the acci-

dent Police were last night

questioning the shocked

controller of the plane.

‘Toy’ helicopter to seek landmines

A REMOTE-controllcd helicopter

small enough to fit inside the boot of a

car could soon be clearing minefields

without putting human lives at risk.

Equipped with highly-sensitive detect-

ing equipment (he helicopter was devel-

oped b>‘ a British engineer and has suc-

cessfully located hidden anti-personnel

devices in recent trials. In a couple of

weeks, the helicopter will be fitted with

artificial intelligence so it will be able to

carry out tasks and return to base with-

out the need of a human operator.

Every week mines kill or maim an
estimated 550 people in the Third
World. The task of finding and disarm-

By Simon de Bruxelles

ing the devices has claimed the lives of

many highly-trained mine clearance

experts.

The Nitrohawk. which has a speed

up to I56mph. is fined with a device

capable of detecting modern plastic

mines, as well as cameras and a

"sniffer which tells the difference be-

tween liquids such as water and petrol.

It can hovera couple of feet above a sus-

pect device relaying live pictures back

to its operator. Until now model helicop-

ters have been notoriously difficult to

fly. requiring lightning reactions from

the controller to avoid disaster.

Bob Channon. 54, a researcher in the

Intelligent Autonomous Systems labo-

. ratory at the University of the West of

England, whose previous inventions in-

clude an injector pen used by 50 per

cent of Britain's insulin-dependent dia-

betics. said: There are many possible

applications for the Nitrohawk. from

tracing underground pipes to finding

buried bodies, but clearing minefields

is the one closest to my heart Two or

three of these machines could check an
acre of land in ten to 15 minutes.”

At £25.000 it is also cheaper than

other lemotecontrol machines, such as

the Wheelbarrow, which examines sus-

pect devices in Northern Ireland.
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Oxford’s Messiah
is branded a fake

THE TIMES MONDAYMA^Sl^^

Authenticity of a violin renowned
as one of Stradivari’s finest is now
in doubt, reports Palya Alberge

THE authenticity of one of the
greatest violins accredited to
Antonio Stradivari has been
called into question.
The instrument, known as

The Messiah, is owned by the
Ashmolean Museum in Ox-
ford. It has been dated to 1716.

and has been seen as a flaw-
less Stradivarius jewel.
Now Stewart Pollens, associ-

ate conservator of musical in-

struments at New York's Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art, has
suggested that the violin is in-

consistent with Stradivari’s

other work. His findings, pufch

lushed in the Journal of the
Violin Society ofAmerica, dis-

cuss design features such as

the curling opening on the vio-

lin's face, which he regards as

unprecedented. He points to

an incorrect marking: the let-

ters G and PG were used by
Stradivari to differentiate siz-

es; and while The Messiah
matches the PG measure-
ment, it bears a G.
His conclusions were sup-

ported by a dating of the wood
which suggests it was a spruce
chopped down after Stradivari

died in 1737. The test was done
by Peter Klein, adendrochron-
ologist — a scientist specialis-

ing in wood dating — at the

University of Hamburg: he
gave a likely date of 1738.

Dr Klein yesterday insisted

that his original results were
“preliminary", based on a pho-
tograph — something he Had
made dear to Dr Pollens. He
offered the date only “for dis-
cussion", he said. It had been
impossible, he said, to see be-

neath the strings in the photo-
graph; he has since visited Ox-
ford to see the real thing.

‘There were fewer rings in

the photograph than in reali-

ty." Until he has all the meas-
urements. he says. T cannot
say if it is a Strad or nor.
John Topham. a violin-

restorer trained in dendro-
chronology of instruments,
said Dr Klein had "arrived at

an assessment before being
certain about the data . . . den-
drochronologists do not give

provisional or working dates
outside the laboratory".

He believes that The Messi-
ah's wood matches an instru-

ment known to date from 1717:

they may have come from the

same tree. His findings, he
said, had been verified by sci-

entists at Sheffield University.

The Messiah got its nick-

name when a violinist said to

the owner, who would not
show it to him: “Your violin is

like The Messiah. One expects

him, but he never appears."

It was acquired by the Hill

family who donated it in 1939
— along with a collection of

The violin at issue;

known as The Messiah

the finest string instruments

in the world — to the Ash-
molean. Andrew Hill, a senior

partner of W.E. Hill, accused

Dr Pollens of having a "pri-

vate agenda”. “He can’t see

why dealers like our family
were giving something like

this away. Someone like Pol-

lens dismisses such altruism.”

He suggested that Dr Klein

had backtracked on his origi-

nal theory and described Dr
Pollens's conclusions as mum-
bo-jumbo: “if he’d looked at

300 or 400 Strads, as I have,

he'd know a lot more about it”.

Yesterday Dr Pollens de-

fended his theory, noting that

theG marking was not in the

Hills catalogue of 1902. “It has
been altered while in the pos-
session ofthe Hills. It is a com-
mon thing in the violin world

— the putting in of labels and
the relabelling of instruments,
not in a fraudulent manner
but to confirm an evaluation.”

He said that Dr Klein had
never suggested that his data
were preliminary: “He wrote
to me saying he was sure ofhis

analysis." The rings which Dr
Klein could not see under the

strings in the photograph, he
said, would only add a year or
so to the date. That The Messi-
ah matched another instru-

ment proved nothing.

Timothy Wilson, of the Ash-
molean, said: ‘The Ashmole-
an is only interested in the pur-

suit of the truth and we look
forward to seeing evidence
laid out in a scientific way.”
A British dealer, Peter Bid-

dulph, dismissed any doubts

about The Messiah, describ-

ing it as an extraordinary in-

strument in such superlative

condition that “it's like new”.
An organisation is being set

up to counter the international

trade in stolen musical instru-

ments, in response to the vast

increase in their theft It is the

idea of the violin-restorer

George Eittinger. who has
been establishing a database,

to go on the Internet with pho-
tographs and detailed techni-

cal data, that specialists will

be able to tap into if confront-

ed with a suspect instrument
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Two papiDon toys looking their best for the Crufts judges at the Birmingham NEC yesterday- Graycaz Oliviar. left

the aunt of Geanzger Sofine Graycaz. They are owned by Caroline Lee-Famsworth of Manchester. Results, page

Demo threatens Channel traffic
CHANNEL lorry drivers and tourists

face delays today as Calais port workers
demonstrate over the threatened ending
of duty free goods. The protesters plan to

block ferries and Eurotunnel trains .

Police in Kent said that a section of the

M20 could be shot to accommodate
lorries queueing for crossings. Inspector

Peter Savage said that Operation Stack
was ready to be put into action, with toe

motorway remaining dosed for as long

as toe queues lasted. He said: “We hope
the dispute does not last all day, but we
have to be prepared to cope with disrup-

tion for as long as it takes."

A spokesman for P & O StenaJUne

said he understood that the action against

ferries was due to begin at 9am French

time (Sam in Britain) and last for six

hours. Their service would be suspended

from 6.15am. with toe next ferry leaving

Dover about 12.15pm. He said: “As usual
it is the British passengerwho has to bear

the brunt of a protest like this."

A Eurotunnel spokeswoman said that

ft had been told the Calais port workers
would Mock its entrance and exit in

France from Ham to 2pm British time
She sakt “We have spent time over toe

past couple of days contacting those who
have tickets to inform them of the indus-

trial action. : “

“We are advising passengers they

should not travel unless they have to and

we are advising day-trippers that it may
not be worth going at all."

The Freight Transport Association said

toe dispute — on toe busiest day of the

week for Channel hauliers — could cost

industry about El million. A spokesman

said: “Lorries cannot travel on French

roads during the weekend, so Mondays
are especially busy. Truck schedules arv

always very tight, so this is going to have (
knock-on effects for the whole week."

He said that truck drivers were again

bring caught up in a dispute that had

nothing to do with them. “If you were to

speak to drivers at Dover tomorrow, you
would find they are getting increasingly

angry at this. ” (PA News)

Park tourists face £1 tax
By Paul Wilkinson, north east correspondent

VISITORS to the North York
Moors National Park oould
soon be asked to pay a levy to

fond conservation projects in

the area,3bey might findthem-
srives paying between 50p and
£| on top of their bills iri cafes,

pubs and hotels, orfor attend-

ance specific events.
'

'
.
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more direct way Of tapping
tourist spending jpower

;
Which

can be linked with specific

management needs. It also

has the advantage of allowing

toe visitor to relate personally

to the project they are contrib-

uting towards."

Officials, whose annual
budget of E3 million for the

554 sq mile park is already

tightly stretched, believe peo-

ple will be happy to pay a vol-

untary 50p to £1 as a recogni-

tion of the work done to pro-

tect the scenery and surround-

ings they come to enjoy.

This year the 15,000 people

taking part in organised

events such as car rallies,

mountain biking or orienteer-

ing competitions in the park
would be asked to contribute,

but tiie scheme could encom-
pass all the eight million who
visit the moors each year.

David Brewster, head of

park services said: “In no way
will thisever replace our usual
funding from Government, lo-

cal authorities and other

grants, but it could make all

toe difference on some key
projects. It would be entirely

voluntary and people would
be able to opt out”
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL
TREATMENT AVAILABLE
MCUIDM tiNDCX BOOK UUM UNCMD USB.

la one, or possibly two treatment sessions,

our laser skin rejuvenation treatment can reduce

and remove your lines, wrinkles and acne scars,

tightening and restoring your skin back to a

smooth youthful appearance.

Even those “bleeding" lipstick lines around

the lips and loose skin and “crow's feet” lines

around the eyes, can be reduced and removed.

In Tact, skin blemishes and acne scars can
also be effectively removed by one of our
experienced laser surgeons.

For a confidential consultation (without
charge) with one of our experienced nurses,
please telephone our national number below to
get instantly connected to your nearest clinic.

FOfi **!> WOMEN INCLUDE:FAT REMOVAL. BREAST. NOSE. FACE AND EAR RE-SHAPING
EYELJD SURGERY. VARICOSE AND THREAD VEIN REMOVAL
LASERS!

™ E*A,*Y ENLARGEMENT.
iV»EfU* E*™ENTS FOR SNORtNQ PROBLEMS. ALSOA SPECIALISED SKIN CARE RANOE NOW AVAILABLE

6 Harley Street, London WIN 1AAESTABLISHED 111)
FOR YOUR NEAREST CLINICTELEPHONE 0870 603 4444

GUNX3WLONDON -CTIYOFLONDON • WIMBLEDON ‘HKMINGHAM BRIGHTON - BRISTOL LEEDS •MANCHRTEK - NEWCASTLE

MARKS & SPENCER
FINANCIAL SERVICES

- Marks & Spencer Financial Services announce
a decrease in interest rates for all Account Cardholders.

mam*
BALANCES U P TO £1,000

CHARGECARD Direct Debit 25.7% 25.4%
Cheque/Cash 26.7% 26.0%

BUDGETCARD Direct Debit 25.7% 25.4%
Cheque/Cash 25.7% 25.4%

BALANCES £1,000 AND OVER

CHARGECARD Direct Debit 21.9% 21.5%
Cheque/Cash 21.9% 21.5%

BUDGETCARD Direct Debit 21.9% 215%
Cheque/Cash 21.9% 21.5%

REPAYMENT TERMS: Chargtxard holders - the minimum monthly payment is 5% of the
Statement balance or £10. whichever is greater Budgstcard holders - pay a minimum

of £10 per month (spending limit is 25 times your monthly payment).
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Fight fans hit out at

ringside ‘mugging’
From James Bone

IN NEW YORK

BRITISH Ians who spent their
savings to travel to the trig

fight in New York left the
arena punch-drunk after what
they described as a mugging
at Madison Square Garden.
Many identified the suspect as
Don King.
The hundreds of armed

police sent to keep order had
railed to protect Lennox
Lewis's forlorn supporters
from the injustice perpetrated
upon them, and afterwards
they streamed quietly into lo-

cal bars to drown their sor-

rows.

“From the airport, a taxi

driver told us no one got
turned over any more in New
York because the crime has
gone down,” said Jim Gamer
of Nuneaton. “Ill tell you
what: a guy was turned over in

that boxing ring tonight”

Dozens of the fans who
made the trip without tickets

paid $25 (£15) to watch tbe
fight on television in a bar rath-
er than risk getting tricked by
New York’s infamous touts.

1 big fight attracted many Hollywood celebrities,

eluding Michael Douglas and Jack Nicholson

But those who really felt cheat-

ed were the thousands who got

inside.

Whether draped in the Un-
ion Jack or suited and booted
in evening dress. Lewis loyal-

ists from across the country
and the social spectrum
seemed as stunned as if they

had been in the ring them-
selves.-

“It's a complete farce.” com-
plained Samuel Philips from
Birmingham. “It was daylight

British referee

is no stranger

to controversy
ByJoanna Bale

LARRYO'CONNELL,who de-

clared the fight a draw, is Brit-

ain's second longest serving

star-dass referee and no
stranger to controversy.

In 1992 Frank Bruno was ex-

tremely critical ofhim in a tele-

vision commentary of the

thrilling super-middleweight

tide fight between Henry
Wharton and Fidel Castro

Smith in Leeds, when Bruno
agreed with Harry Carpenter

that Smith was well ahead. A
few minutes later, O’Connell

raised Wharton's hand in vic-

tory by the narrowest margin
of 118 to 11714 points.

Bruno, on the advice of his

lawyers, later apologised say-

ing he had the “highest re-

gard” for O’Connell. But yes-

terday Bruno called the New
York verdict “the most disgust-

ing. decision I've ever seen in

die boxing ring”.

In recent months, O’Con-
nell, a former boxer turned

gold engraver from Kent, has

been the only judge on panels

of three to bade the loser in

two important title fights. In

the WBC welterweight battle

between the American Oscar
de la Hoya and the Ghanaian
Ike Quartey in Newcastle last

month. O’Connell raised some
eyebrows by being the only

judge to back Quartey.

O’Connell also backed an-

other loser last year in Kevin
Lueshing’S fight-middleweight

win over Nicky Thurbin in

CheshunL While O'Connell de-

clared Thurbin the victor by

117 to 112, the two otherjudges
gave Lueshing die win with a
1 16-112 verdict O'Connell,who
is in his 60s. said of his verdict

in New York: "I know HI get

some stick, but its my decision

to call the fight as I see it

When I score each round, I

never know what the overall

score is going to be.” Some
British boxing writers also

made ft a draw.
Eugenia Williams, who de-

clared Holyfiekl the winner by
115 to 113, is said to have scored

Lewis's most derisive round,

the fifth, to die American. She
said she saw Holyfiekl throw
more punches, contrary to offi-

cial statistics. In her forties,

she has been judging profes-

sional fights since 198) and is

me of about a dozen women
qualified to work world-cham-
pionship bouts. Lewis’s man-
ager, Frank Maloney, re-

vealed last night that he had
objected to Williams as a
judgemronoem over herexpe-

rience, but the IBF assured

him that she was suitable.

Stanley Christodokxi. the

South African who awarded
the fight to Lewis by 116-113 ver-

dict, is widely respected, says

Don Majeski. a bcodng histori-

an. He helped to integrate box-
ing under die apartheid re-

gime and hasjust retired as ex-

ecutive directorofdie South Af-
rican Boxing Board. He has
been the top-rated WBAjudge
tor 15 years. In his 50s, he
judged his first world fight in

1974 in Johannesburg.

Keeping count
of all the rules

By Devltn Barrett

THE scoring rules that gov-

erned the Lennox Lewis-

Evander Hoiyfieid drawap-
pear deceptively simple but

arc prone to wide interpreta-

tion.

Because Saturday night's

prize was three champion-
ship belts, the judge selec-

tion was straightforward:

one official from each ofthe

boxing organisations.

Technically, a boxing

judge should be little more
than a bean-counter, tally-

ing up die dean blows land-

ed by each fighter in each

round to decide the winner
ofthat round, and then add-

ing up the number of won
rounds to determine die

overall winner.

A landed blow is defined

as one struck with die front

ofthe glove that hits theop-

tf^vraist^^ the front of
the face and chest

A blow struck with die

outside of the glove or a
heavy slap, no matter how
hard, does not count Nei-

ther does a solid punch to

the back or the bade of the

hod.
The most interpretive ele-

ment ofjudging is deciding

if a blow connected when
the target fighter is leaning

away or ducking. In most

fights, there are at least a

hundred such swipes, and

it is up to the judges to

work out which one inflict-

ed damage and which ones

were near-misses. At the

end ofeach round, thejudg-
es award ten points to the

person who landed more
solid punches, and nine
points to his opponent
But a boxer who knocks

an opponent to the mat is

given a two-point edge for

that round, with ten points

going to the winner and
eight to die man taken
down.
The scorecards are filled

out at the end ofeach round

and handed tothe referee at
the end of the fight
This round-by-roand tal-

ly is the most common
source of disagreement be-

tween official scorers and
fight tons, because a fighter

who batters his enemy fora
full round but does not put
him on the floor is awarded
the same point gain as a
fighter who does very little

damage but makes slightly

more fist-fo-body contact

within a round.

Butby all standard meas-

ures. Hoiyfieid was mas-
sively outgunned Saturday

night in New York. A com-

puter count of the punches
landed showed Lewis more
than doubled die Ameri-

can’s blows.

While such electronic

checks are notoriously inac-

curate, such a wide margin
only enforced the opinion

of nearly all observers that

Lewis won derisively, de-

spite the scorecard.

robbery. All the way from Bir-

mingham to watch this. Irs

just a waste of money." John
Harris, a Chelsea pensioner

who stood out in the crowd in

his red dress uniform, brought
his son to watch the title fight

to mark his fortieth birthday.

“It's disgusting, really,” Mr
Harris said. “I will go tothe re-

match if its in England, but
not out here. You know what
is going to happen here.”

“I feel totally gutted,” his

son Phil said, the birthday

present haring backfired.

With quick flashes of Cock-

ney wit some theorised about
the state not just of booting but

ofthe United States, seeing the
derision as a symptom of a
general cultural malaise.

‘That’s the samejudges that

let Clinton off,” said Dominic
Jones from West London. “It’s

the same judges that let OJ.
off. How can Americans live

with themselves? I would have

preferred Lennox to lose, be-

cause this feeling is worse.”
Alan Isherwood of Wood-

ford. Essex, said: "7rs soured
toe goodwill of the Brits who
had come over here — and
they came over in such big

numbers and spent such big

money.
They fed cheated. Tbe

effect will be not so much on
boxing as chi America. Even
Americans are embarrassed
about it It's the monetary ma-
nipulation of the world”
As soon as they stepped out

of toe arena. American specta-

tors flipped open their mobile
phones to share their amaze-

ment with friends. Even

Wearing the flag? Lennox Lewis fens outside Madison Square Garden before the disappointment of the fight result

among Hoiyfieid supporters,

the verdict was unanimous:T
was rooting for Holyfiekl and
I still think thatwas a horrible

result,”said Don Ende, aNew
York lawyer. “It was stolen

from Lomax Lewis."

One stunned American fen

just stood on the pavement re-

peating over and aver again:

“Lennox Lewis is the undisput-

ed heavyweight champion of

the world: Lennox Lewis is

die undisputed heavyweight

champion of the world”
Fears of a football-style

brawl after the big fight did

not materialise, as the travel-

ling fens dispersed into die

city's nightclubs, bars and sex

shops to try to salvage their

weekend away from home.
At the Sporting Bar across

die street from Madison
Square Garden, the jubilation

over what had seemed like cer-

tain victory soured immedi-

ately the draw was

announced “It's the old say-

ing:You have to knock 'em out

to win in America." said Dav-

id Gibson from Yorkshire. He
had watched it on the bar's tele-

vision. having refused to buy

tickets offered to him by touts

at $1,000 each.
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Prince’s

homage
to fallen

Paras
From Alan Hamilton in goose green, east falkiand

ON A low hilltop above Goose
Green, the constant wind ruf-

fles the bright silk petals on
the wreathes of artificial flow-

ers that have Iain here since

last May. They are a startling

spot ofcolour in a landscape of

dull peaty brown and pale un-
dernourished grass-

Below the flowers, the red

and green iron roofs of the

hamlet wink in the sporadic
sunshine. Above them, a me-
morial topped by a simple iron

cross lists the names of 20
members of The Parachute
Regiment, headed liy Lieuten-

ant-Colonel H Jones. VC who
fell in one of the bloodiest

hand-to-hand battles of the

Falklands conflict.

Every year on May 28. the

anniversary of the end of their

month's incarceration in the in-

creasing squalor of their own
community centre at the

hands of occupying Argen-

tines. the 30 villagers gather at

the memorial to honour their

liberators. Yesterday they as-

sembled again to see the

Prince of Wales, Coloncl-in-

Chiefof the Paras, lay his own
wreath in honour of the regi-

ment. which only last year fi-

nally added the names of

Goose Green. Wireless Ridge

and Mount Longdon to its bat-

tle honours.

The Prince arrived by heli-

copter, regimental tie beneath
his dull green parka. The wind
tugged at his hair as he
walked with Richard Ralph.
Governor of the Falklands. to

the little plot surrounded by a

picket fence. As he laid his

wreath he stood motionless for

a minute, clenching his fists by
his side and looking moved by
the moment
There should have been a

bugler, but iast-minute pro-

gramme alterations to keep
pace with the ever-changing
South Atlantic weather had
left him hehind at Fitzroy on
[he other side of East Falk-

land.

A small detachment of

Paras in their red berets, most
of them now serving in the

Falklands garrison, stood to
attention by the memorial.
They were led by Major Geof-
frey Weighell, 42, who as a

young lieutenant had com-
manded an attacking platoon
round the western edge of the

Goose Green isthmus.

"This is the first rime I have
been back in 17 years, and my
feelings are very mixed; I have
been trying to remember who
was where while the fighting

was going on.” Major
Weighell said. ‘This is a beau-

tiful spot today, but it was very

different then. There was a lot

of lead flying around; one of
my soldiers was killed and sev-

eral were wounded.
“It was my first battle. It

was a daunting rime, but the

plan was a good one. ft was
still frightening, bloody and oc-

casionally nauseating. We
knew nothing for

some time about the

death of Colonel

Jones; we were all too

busy with our own lit-

tle battles.”

Falklands weather
dispirited the invader

and delayed his de-

feat. it attacked the

Prince too yesterday,

temporarily grounding the hel-

icopter that should have taken

him on a tour of memorials
and forcing him to cancel a
planned visit and another
wreath-laying at the official

British War Cemetery at San
Carlos, where IS men, indud-

The Prince of Wales pausing after laying a wreath yesterday at the memorial to the 20 members of The Parachute Regiment who died in the battle fix' Goose .Green

ing COlonel Jones, lie buried in-

a neat plot surrounded by a

low wail reminiscent of a well-

tended sheep pen.

In 1982 troops had to walk,

except when they attacked en-

trenched Argentine machine-
gun positions on motorcycles.

6 This is a beautiful spot

today, but there was a lot

of lead flying around then 5

Outnumbered by more than

two to one. low on ammuni-
tion, lacking adequate fire sup-

port,. fighting over open
ground indaylight against pre-

pared positions, the Paras still

won the day. The Argentini-

ans lost 100 dead. In a gulley

near the hamlet a simple

stone marks the spot where
Colonel Jones died storming a
machinegun nest, an act

which brought him a posthu-

mous VC.
Life at Goose Green has su-

perficially changed since the

war. Villagers surfthe

Internet and watch
BBC World and CNN
on their televisions.

But some things re-

main constant the

Prince watched a
sheepdog demonstra-
tion. and looked in-

___ side what is said to be
the largest sheep-

sheering shed in the world.

With 75.000 sheep and a world
wool price at rock bottom, the

community is not prosperous,

unlike Stanley's new barons of
licensed fishing who can be
seen ride in brand-new Range-
Rovers and Shoguns. Address-

ing villagers over lunch in the

corrugated-iron community
centre, still used as a soda!

dub. a dearly relaxed Prince

sympathised with their strug?

gle against falling wool prices

but consoled them with the

news that fanning in Britain

was going through an equally

roughximd
But he had a dear admira-

tion for the islands he was visit-

ing for the first time. “I think

you have something quite re-

markable here. You: have a .

very precious environment,

and so many ofyou realise just

what a special {art af
;
Jhe'

world this is."

The Prince, the most senior

member of die Royal Family -

to visit the Falklands. was al-

ways;assured of a warm weW
come. but he has been doubly

determination in a speech in

Buenos Aires last Tuesday.
Hundreds of peopij? dieered
him as he arrived: in Stanley

on Saturday evening to lay his

first wreath, at die war memo-
rial in the town’s main street,

‘ with its inscription: “In memo-
ry of those who liber-

ated us”.

At a noisy reception

with 400 islanders in

- StanleyTown Hall he
was left in no doubt
over how his speech

: had been received by
those! the Argentini-

ans describe disparag-

ingly. as.
-

“kelpers".

The Prince laughed and admit-

ted he appears to have upset a
few people.

"We were well pleased with

what he said. I have never

heard applause like that for

his arrival, even when Mrs
Thatcher came," Mrs Vidal

4We were well pleased with

.

what he said. I have never

heard applause like that 5

at

as.'

Eileen Vidal 74/who won file - sakL Lewis jCliftmj; 3rmember
British

;
Empire Medal for ' of dteisJahifs legislative coun-

keeping the local radio service ril .and regarded as a moder-
going dining the occupation, ate, said; that the islanders

saidr^I ibid 'him.'we were so*., would have beendisappointed
well received as a result of his proud and 'happy.-,about- his. ..rf the Prince had not said what
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there is no middle way
present. There can be no giv-

ing ground until Argentina ac-
“

cepts the fundamental princi-

ple of our sovereignty.”

But what most worries is-

landers at present, is a threat

by Chile to withdraw regular

flights between

Stanley and Puma
Arenas, which not

only gives the popula-

tion an alternative es-

cape route to the

RAFS Tristar flights

to England, but

brings them fresh

fruits and vegetables.

The bright flowers

of Goose Green recall a bold

victory that is gradually slip-

ping into a past era. Seventeen

years on, and far more pros-

perous than at any time in

their history, the kelpers still

keep a wary eye on a future

ringed by uncertainties.
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Vincent Li is now welcome to rest
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his weary bones at over 200 lounges

worldwide, from five different airlines, no

matter which of the airlines he’s flying.

How in the world does he do it?

BRITISH AIRWAYS

AmericanAHhes

Canadl>n Airlines'

tea Cathay Pacific

revolves around you. Now there’s an alliance that gives you access to over 200 lounges

around the world, whichever member airline you fly. www.oneworldailiance.com

For premium cabal, and selected top-tier frequent flyer customers. All oneworld™ benefits are only available to passengers on scheduled flights that are both
operated and marketed by a onewortd member airline. (Marketed means there must be a oneworld member airline flight number on your ticket.) American Airlines,

British Airways, Canadian Airiines, Cathay Pacific Airways and Qantas are all trademarks of their respective companies.
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Law lords seek

to limit split on
Pinochet ruling

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

THE seven law lords who will

decide the faie of General Au-
yustu Pinochet are 10 an-

nounce ihe date of their ruling

this week. If will came five

months after the former Chile-

an dictator, who h now-

detained in a mansion in Wey-
hridue, Surrey, was arrested

after'Spain reiiuested his extra-

dition to face charges over

alleged human rights' abuses.

Some of the iaw lords a re be-

lieved to maintain that the gen-

eral has immunity from prose-

cution. others that he does not

and some that he has immuni-
ty in respect of some alleged

crimes but not others.

One legal source said: "They
will be divided but it is a ques-

tion of how divided."

Sir Nicholas Browne-Wilkin-
son. the senior law lord, is

known to want as dear a rul-

ing as possible aficr the previ-

ous ruling hy the law lords

that the general did not enjoy

immunity from prosecution

was set aside because Lord
Hoffmann, panof a 3-2 majori-

ty. failed to disclose his links

with Amnesty International.

The new hearing, which
began in January ran to 12

working days and included ar-

guments not heard by the first

panel of law lords . The com-
plexity of the arguments and
the fact that two of the law
lords are chairing public
inquiries have added to the

delay. The ruling will come
within a day or two either side

of the general's next bail hear-
ing next Monday.
The court battle has run up

huge legal bills and security

costs. Jack Straw, the Home
Secretary, has given Surrey
police £200.000 to help to pay
for protecting the general.

Spain has also offered to pay
the protection bill, which is be-

lieved to be more than £35.000
a week. If the law lords decide

chat he must stand trial, the

security operation could last

another year as avenues of ap-

peal are explored.

More than 100 lawyers have
been involved in the case. The
general is paying his own
legal fees ana about E350.000

has been given to his firm of
solicitors. Kingsley Napley, by
Chile’s Pinochet Foundation.
Some of Chile’s wealthiest

businessmen have pledged

their backing.

The Crown Prosecution

Service, which brought the

appeal to the House of Lords
after the High Court ruled

that the general had immunity
from prosecution, has used
five barristers, including a

QC. and the Treasury Solicitor

has engaged two counsel.

The general's own team
costs an estimated E12.00Q for

each day in court, and the cost

of the new law lords' hearing
is believed to be £500,000.

General

disorder

gives the

rich a

beating
By Christine Middap

IT IS a mfld Saturday after-

noon in Surrey as die rich and
famous enjoy a few quiet

hours in their mansions. Then
die drumming begins.

Hesitantly at Erst a single

drum beats out a lonely

rhythm. But soon the- clatter

of a wilder beating fills the

heavily wooded pocket of the

Wentworth Estate, echoing
over die security gates and
through the walls ofthe coun-

try retreats.

Then the chanting starts:

“Now is the time to pay for

your crime"and ‘There’s only
one decision, extradidorT.

This is the scene every Sat-

urday afternoon for the unfor-

tunate neighbours of General
Augusto Pinochet The wily
thing that changes, locals say.

is the volume. “It goes from
unbearable to barely tolera-

ble.” one neighbour said.

Some just abandon then-

homes between 2pm and 5pm
when the protesters, who vary
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On the beaten trade Pinochet protesters on the Wentworth Estate’s London Road, 100 yards from the general's home

in number from about 25 to

50. set up on the busy London
Road about 100 yards from
the general's rented properly.

They cannot see the house
from their protest point A
heavy police presence, and the

estate’s strict trespass laws,

prevent their gettmg closer.

“We know he hears us. the

police tell us so," said Sergio

Lagoh. a Chflean-bom Lon-
doner who spent three years

in a concentration camp in

Chile.The protesters are deter-

mined to keep reminding the

general of his “crimes” but
they are mindful of the distur-

bance. When die family in the

closest house, about 20 yards
away, wanted to celebrate

their child's first birthday they

asked the protesters to quieten

down. “Sowe were a Utile qui-

eter and then we sang Happy
Birthdayr Mr Lagoh said.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

THINK YOU'RE READY

FOR THE MILLENNIUM BUG?

The film-maker Bryan. Forbes

and his actress wife Nanette

Newman live near the gener-

al. “Its the drums, the

drums.” Mr Forbes has said.

“It's a pain hut there’s nothing

we can da”
Thfe protesters have

pledged to stay as long as the

general, and some estimates

say that the extradition pro-

cess could takeyeans. His next

bail bearing is.next Monday,

when there will be a flurry of

activity as helicopters and

scores of police escort him.

There are 600 houses on the

1,750-acre estate near Virginia

Water, and prices reach about

£5 million. Chile is paying for

the general’s accommodation,

thought to be about £10,000 a

month. An estate agent said

the problems had been no im-

pact on property prices: “Noth-

ing affects prices in this area."

Drive to make
JPs blue collar,

not blue rinse

.«S£N

By Frances Gibb

AN " ADVERTISING cam-
paign, to recruit more working
dass people as magistrates

arid to rid the occupation of its

bfue-rmse image is launched

today.' V. ;

-

k
- > . .

Although there are no fig-

ures.for tne jobs of the 30.000

magistral lip .Englind and
Wate. few are. be-

lieved 'to come,
from manualjobs,

1 where it is has ai-

waysbeen harder
to. get time off- for >

the work. -

' The montWong
campaign--by- the-

>

Lord Chancellor'S
•'

Department cost-

ing £420000. will

use posters and
press advertise-

ments depicting Poster sc

people in a variety breed of
ofjobs bearing the
label “magistrate". A spokes-

man from the department,
said: The Lord Chancellor is
keen that die bench shouldbe
balanced in terms of gender,
ethnic origin, where people
live, occupation and age."

A second objective is to re-

duce the excessive workload in
some areas but die Lord Chan-
cellor; Lord Irvine of Lairg,

has abandoned an earlier aim

-a

Poster seeking new
breed of magistrate

of seeking more Labour-voting

JPs. Instead, he wants to see a
broader soda! mixand toopen
the magistracy to as-many peo-

ple as possible. He has already

appointed the first six blind

magistrates.

Aruie FUller. chairman of-

the Magistrates’ Association.

said: “It is vital

that members of

die general public

realise that magis-
trates are ordi-

nary people."

The campaign
coincides with an
initiative to make

:

the magistracy’
ntore profession-

aL From the au-

tumn.newmagis^
trates will have

king new their performance
lagistrate appraised and be

inquired: to. reach,

astandard ofcompetence. The
programme, run by: the Judi-:

czai Studies Board,; aims to

, change the perception of mag-
istrates as amateurs. It has al-

ready begun in some areas.

When magistrates first sit.

their skills.are appraised by ex-

perienced colleagues.

Details ofhow to apply to be
aJP are available on 0845 606
1666.
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THERE'S A 75% CHANCE

YOU'RE WRONG.

75% of companies that think they're ready aren't. They've checked their PCs and IT systems, but
they haven't checked ah the other equipment containing embedded microchips.

They haven't checked their office systems, their machinery and their security systems. And they
haven't checked that their customers and suppliers have done the same.

If a business you rely on isn't ready, you aren't ready. Action 2000 has been set up by the
Government to help you. A recent survey has shown that those who have used our step-by-step
guide are more advanced in their Millennium Bug preparations than those who haven't.

Cali us now and find out how ready you really are.

Help from Action 2000 is free. Call 0845 601 2000.

Help from Action 2000 Is free. For your free step-by-step guide send this coupon to Action 2000, P.O. Box 1999,
Stratford-upon-Avoo CV37 9GS, fox us on01923 474 514, call 0845 601 2000 or visit e«r website at WMW.bug20O6.co.uk
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TheOpen
University

What can the Open
University do for you?

We can offer you a place at one of the best universities in Britain.

Well provide you with a choke of ISO first dass courses developed
especially to enable you to study in your own time, backed by the Open
University’s own unique study method -OU supported open learning.

We’ll give you the support of a personal tutor - a subject specialist in

the course you're talcing who’s available for advice in person or on the
phone. You'U get the chance to meet fellow students at tutorials and,
on some programmes, the opportunity to get together at a residential
school. Nationwide there are 13 Open University Regional Centres
where you can get help and advice.

Whether you want to study to improve your career prospects or for

'

your own personal interest, there's almost certainly a course for you.
if you haven’t studied for a while, we'll help you get started No
previous qualifications are required, you just need a lively intelligence
and a willingness to learn. Irt real value for money and you can pay
by monthly Instalments.

Open University course materials are of the
-

Wgh« quaWy and co™. m a variety of
’
VTJSSjiSSL’lS I

tomri* including video and audio tapes as
teacWn9 quality

well as texts. The OU leads the world h
* 25,6 aU British MBAs"

, .. _* „„ . , _ come from the OU 1

its use of new technology for learning. A
number of courses provide source material
on CD Rom.

What else can the Open University offer
you? The best way to find out is to use the
coupon below or phone us today.

•Ov*r 30,000 employers
now sponsored fli«Irstaff

:

onOUcouRHH.
• **W»0 ou stuefantsara
WlBiw from home

• Them are 9 month courses
“Wnowrfiplomwas'vwfl
“s degrees

now.
Send for your free prospectus

|
Tkk here If you have contacted the OU in the past.

A.1“" .
Dateof Birth—/ /19 2

XTOU Hotline (24 hours] 0870 9000 301
twerps no suBsim^F^rdn-Bjisair- -
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BRITISH GAS GUARANTEES A DROP
IN ELECTRICITY PRICES UNTIL
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0345 6Q4 2001,

KEEPING PRICES ON LOW, BritishGas
Home Energy
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Art owners may sell to

HOME NEWS 9

avoid
THOUSANDS of national
treasures could be sold abroad
beerure of new Treasury rules
torcing owners to' allow the
gubte unfettered viewing

Many of those who receive
tax breaks chi inherited proper-
ty which is of national impor-
tance claim there will be a
nan .to seP. after an instruc-
tion from the Inland Revenue
that in ftaure the public
should be able to view the
property — houses, land,
works of ait or furniture

—

without an appointmenL
The Chancellor insisted on

weater rights of access as part
of last yeans Finance Act but
its implications are only now
tegmning to emerge. The
Inland Revenue intends to
compile a brochure listing the
treasures exempted from tax
and to provide information cm
how the public can view the

The Chancellor’s attempt toimake
access to treasures easier could
backfire, reports Valerie Elliott

properly. But many owners
fear they could be put at risk
from burglars.
The Inland Revenue has

written to hundreds of people
covered by the "conditional ex-
emption" of taxes scheme and
asked them to detail their
plans to show visitors their
properly without appoint-
ment A letter from Mike
Downs, an official in the capi-
tal taxes office in Nottingham,
says that if owners fen to do
so. the Inland Revenue will
offer its own.
Two weeks ago a National

Audit Office report said that

some owners were deliberate-
ly making it hard for the pub-

lic to see worics covered by die
scheme.

Lard Bridges, the grandson
of the poet Robert Bridges, is

incensed by the change. He
owns, with his brothers and
sisters, a collection of the
poets books valued at up to
£50,000. He is worried about
security and is against his
name and address appearing
many pubficregfcter. He said:
"We have no difficulty over
scholars wishing to study the
text but we cannot just allow
anyone in at any time and we
must make checks.” Access is

usually granted within 36
hours.

Lord' Bridges, a crossbench-

en is to raise the matter m the

Lords and said that if the Gov-
ernment pressed ahead he
would fry to raise the cash to.

buy himself out
The Earl of Lricester. presi-

dent ofthe Historic Houses As-
sociation and owner of the

25,000-ocre Holkhani Hall

estate in Norfolk, would. also

be affected by the jilan. His
mansion is open to the public

for 90 days a year. But he has
many exempted treasures in.

his privatewing, including Ca-
naletto’s The Bridge oyer the

Rialto. He said itwould be dif
ficult to move these items and

. hewas resigned to “devising a
system where the public walk
through our private rooms*

1
.

He added: “For many peo-

ple it will be impossiMe to com-
ply with these rules and they
would rather pay the tax and
sell the items. Many will even-
tually flood the sales rooms."

CHRS HARMS

Lord Bridges with a Robert Bridges book; he fears that greater public access to (he poet's collection win tempt thieves

‘Jigsaw puzzle’ reveals horrors of war

Sections of the anttaor painting being restored at LeicesterMuseum

By Peter Gleeson

AN ANTI-WAR oil painting cut

into pieces and smuggled out at
Nazi Germany is bong pains-
takingly reassembled.
The New Walk Museum in

Leicester has taken the unusual
step of bringing the painting out
of conservation for a week of
public display in an attempt to

flush out the missing pieces.

The giant triptych painting
entitled Thou Shalt not K3T and
originally measuring 8ft x 24 ft

questioned the slaughter of the

First WorldWarand raised con-
cerns about Adolf Hitler's in-

creasingly belligerent attitude to

Germany's neighbours.
The Munich artist Johannes

Matthaeus Kneiz spent seven
years cm his masterpiece: Fear-

ing that it would be lostfor ever,

heaskeda friend tocutthepaint-
ing into scores of pieces as he
fled Germany in 1937, to avoid
arrest for pacifist propaganda.
The pieces were handed to

trusted friends and relatives for

safe keeping. After years of
searching mostly fay Koelz’s

Johannes Koelz’s triptych was cut into pieces so it could be smuggled out of Nazi Germany

daughter Ava Farrington, some
of the pieces have re-emerged.

A large percentage ofthe miss-

ing painting is believed to be
still in Germany, although sever-

al pieces have turned up in Brit-

ain andthe United States. Muse-
um officials say. some pieces

may be in Australia.

Kodz made a daring escape

from Munich, fleeing with his

family across mountainous bor-

der country into Austria and
then Prague, on a journey
winch brought him to England
In April 1939.

The German art specialist at

tire Tale Gallery. London, Sean
Rainbird, said: The attempted
reconstruction of this dismem-

bered triptych is a fascinating

project It casts light upon a peri-

od of great political upheaval in

Germany, which affected the

lives and livelihoods of many
artists. Great antiwar state-

ments such as Otto Dot’s The
Trench 1923. now lost are well

known. Koelz’s previously un-
known triptych, painted a dec-

ade later, was conceived during
a period of fanatical national-

ism and increasing intolerance."

Adrienne Avery-Gray, the

NewWalkMuseum's Keeper of
Fine Art said: “Inquiries from
the public have been phenome-
nal This has caught everyone's

imaginationandpeople natural-

ly want to see foe painting for

themselves.

This is quite an unusual step

forus to take, putting a painting

on display before conservation

work has been completed. But
we thought we owed ft to the

public to show ft now in its origi-

nal condition rather than wait

for the work to be done."
The Institute of Art and Law.

based at Leicester, has helped
by including details on its web-
site. The painting wfll be shown
from March 30 to April 6.

LINKS

wm^lpw«dlMWM/M«LlihB
The manure of Art and Law
www .lelfimMercaQr .Ki.eh/lcc/tcMn-
hW«Mnca«Ww»illMHwii.
kM New Walk Museum, Laceaer
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Tory activists

demand secret

votes on MPs /V'-
WILLIAM HAGUE is head-
ing for a rift with local Toro
chiefs after they overwhelm-
ingly backed radical plans to

force MPs to seek reselection

ty ballot.

Constituency chairmen yes-

terday voted in favour of forc-

ing all sitting M PS to facea bal-

lot of local members.
MPs gave a warning that

the changes would provoke
the sort of internal feuding

that plagued Labour's local

parries in the early 1980s,

when compulsory reselection

was imposed by the hard Left

Supporters of the changes
say that the new rule wuuld
help local parties to get rid of

unpopular and sleaze-tainted

MPs. They believe that it is a

natural extension of other

changes that Mr Hague has
introduced to make the party

more democratic.

Bui MPs fear that the

change will allow vocal minori-

ties unfairly to oust sitting

members. Such a change, they

say, would make it easier for

Eurosceptic activists to mount
challenges against pro-Europe-

an MPs such as Michael
Heseltine, Kenneth Darke.

fear feuding if

reselection by

ballot goes

ahead, reports

James Landale

lan Taylor and David Curry.
Most Tory MPs are reselected

by a show of. hands. Ballots

are rare, and held only if

requested by die chairman or

a third of the executive

committee.
The amendment to the par-

ty’s new constitution was
moved ty Lady Bethell, aTory
Euro candidate and chairman
of the Buckinghamshire Con-
servative Association. Tory’

chairmen and other senior par-

ty figures on the National Con-
vention in Reading yesterday

backed the move by 141 votes

to 90. and it will be considered
by the full constitutional col-

lege of the party — comprising

constituency chairmen. MPs

and MEPS — this summer.
One supporter of the amend-
ment said: “The party’s grass-

roots made its views very dear
today. The leadership have to

accept this. It would not play

very well if they ignore the

wishes of the voluntary party."

Another said: “MPs with

good records have absolutely

nothing to fear ... but Mfc
should not take advantage of

the good nature of volunteers

who devote years of work to

supporting them."
One senior Tory MP said:

“MPs are scared witless. They
know this is an attempt by the

local parties get the sort ofcon-
trol which Labour parties

have. They are trying to get

back at us because many
blame us for losing the

election."

Mr Hague’s spokesman
said that the Tory leader did
not have a formal view on the

matter, but the leadership is

understood to be more sympa-
thetic to the view of MPs.
The 800-strong constitution-

al convention is dominated by
constituency chiefs, who could

easily outvote the 200 or so

MPS. MEPS and peers.
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Arts festival
*

threatens to

sue lottery
i#ee

BY Mark Henderson

THE Mfltenniura Commis-

sion is facinga legal challenge

over its refusal to give a

£300,000 National Lottery

grant to a Manchester arts

A performer with the Streets Ahead festival, which has been denied lottery funding

Organisers of the city’s

Streets Ahead festival are

threatening to take the com-

mission to judicial review

after it turned down their bid

for funding under the

£100 million Millennium fes-

tival sheme. details of which

were announced last month.

Solicitors’ letters- have been

sent to the commission contest-

ing its decision, and the Asso-

ciation ofGrealerManchester

Authorities (AGMA), which

made the bid, is considering

whether to issue a writ There

is no appeals procedure, short

of the courts, for applicants

refused funding.

Any challenge is likely to

have serious, implications for

the 26 projects in the North

West that were awarded a

total of almost £2 million.

AGMA would have to prove

that the process for making
the grants broke rules, which

could mean a review of all the

awards in the region and a

substantial delay.

The festival,' which has

been running annually since

1994, had hoped fora grant to

stage a millennium extrava-

ganza next year, including| a

concert in which a .viohn

ensemble would be winched

high above Manchester T>y

crane to play, carnivals,

parades, open-axr concerts

and street theatre were

planned across the old metro-

politan county.

The event has fee support of

nil ten councils in the region

and local MPs, including Ger-

ald Kaufman, who also chairs

the Commons Culture Select

Committee which oversees

me millennium celebrations.

Two other local projects

were awarded funding total-

ling E500.00G. but the failure

of Streets Ahead means that

Iar«e towns such as Bolton,

Bury and Stockport will be

without an official millenni-

um celebration.

John Battie. leader of Old-

ham council and chairman of

AGMA, said the failure of the

bid was a tragedy for Man-
chester. “We have been work-

ing for the last five years to

put this on. but when we ask

for the funding we don’t get

it." he said. “We feel as if we
have just been strung along."

A Millennium Commission

2

years fl

civil wa

spokesman said: ‘There is no

doubt that Streets Ahead was
a great bid which met ail our

criteria, but we simply could

not fund everything."

Two years on, the bell begins to toll for an accidental MP
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Martin Bell:T don't think Labour ever felt 1 was a danger to them"

IT IS almost two years since

Martin Bell agreed to stand as

the anti-sleaze election candidate

for Tatton. Now the battle is

under way to choose the candi-

dates who will compete for the

sear at the next election.

This Thursday the Conserva-

tives in the Cheshire constituency

will be choosing their prospective

candidate. Mr Bell's son-in-law,

Peter Bracken, a former Army
major, has announced that he

wants to stand for Labour.

Mr Bell admits that he will be

sorry to finish his short and unex-

pected career as a politician, and
bitterly regrets telling the voters

of Tatton that he would be their

MP for one parliament only.

I even hinted atthe possibili-

ty of breaking that promise, peo-

ple would turn around and say.

Mark Inglefield meets the maverick member for Tatton

‘You're just another lying politi-

cian’,” he said. “I regret having

made it because I think there is a
need for an independent MP and
1 am not ashamed to say 1 enjoy

representing Tatton
"

Mr Bell has dearly taken to his

newjob and the area. We met in

his local pub. The George in

Great Budworth, where he
seemed at (me with the locals. Be-

hind the bar there was an advert

for a book on local beers with an
introduction by . .

.

Martin Bell.

Tatton appears equally happy
to have him as its MP. He is a
good talking point, and to have'
re-elected the sleaze-mired Neil*

Hamilton would - have looked

bad. However,, the former BBC

war reporter is unsure whether
he has made much of an impact

at the House of Commons.
“I’ve gone from one job that’s

held low in public esteem, jour-

nalism, to another which is held
even, lower, politics, and in both

you never really know if you're

doing a good job or not" he said.

:

Mr Bell does not conceal his

loathing of sycophantic Labour
backbenchers. “I groan inwardly
every time I hear die .phrase,

‘May I congratulatemy righthon-
orablefriend’.OneCabinet minis-
ter told me that he cringed at

some of - the questions he rwas
asked Ity his own ride” ’

. .

In the course of ministering to

his constituents, Mr Bell; has

come across his old adversaries.

Neil and Christine Hamilton. “I

talked to him two weeks ago
about his action in the Court of

Appeal,” he says. “What he has
now is the equivalent of a crimi-

nal record, in terms of his future

employability that is disastrous. I

believe he has eyery'right to tack-

le these matters iri the courts and
as .his MP I am there to help.”

'

Mr Bell has been careful not to

conra across as “Mr Soundbiteon
all issues of public probity”, de-

spite many requests to do so. The
revelation that he had overspent

on his election expenses made
him realise how careful an MP
has to be. -ir

He says that the .Tories would

be unwise to think that Tatton is

theirs for die taking, despite the

fact that they held the seat with a

20,000 majority before he came
along. “They have to go for some-

one with an impeccable record

because they are going to be gone

through, in a way that I was gone

through, by Fleet Street"

Now 60, he is undecided about

.what to do when he leaves West-

. minster. He may make television

programmes and intends writing

books. The; first. The Accidental

MP. will be published before he
stands down as an MP. Is it go-

ing to lift the lid on new Labour?
“No one has anything to fear,"

he said. T don’t think Labour
ever felt 1was a danger to them, I a
am an anomaly at Westminster ®
as I was an anomaly at the BBC.
I’Ve always quiteliked that”

. . .
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Open an account with

Swiftcall for as little as

£25 or top-up your
existing account with £25

before midnight of the
17 March 1999 and you
wiU receive £5 worth of
free international calls.

Start up a new business with Barclays and you'll get free internet banking for one year. It's iust

one part of a tailor-made package designed to make business banking as convenient as possible.

So visit our web site, call 0800 400 170 for a free information pack, or ask at your local branch.
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Afghans
agree to

end 20
years of

civil war
By Michael Evans, defence eorroR

OVERSEAS NEWL-Ji

THE two warring sides in

Afghanistan reached an agree-

ment yesterday that couJd
bring the first signs of peace to

a country suffering from civil

war for two decades.

Although the breakthrough,
alter three days of secret talks

between the ruling TaJeban au-
thorities and those represent-

ing the opposition in the north
of the country, was being re-

garded in the West with some
caution, there was genuine
hope that a negotiated settle-

ment might be on the cards.

Afghanistan has been synon-
ymous with conflict for centu-

ries. but ever since the inva-

sion of the country by Soviet

forces in December 1979. Af-
ghans have had to live in an
unrelenting war environment
Yesterday, backed by the

United Nations, the two sides

agreed toshare power, toguar-
antee a truce and, eventually,

a durable peace. Although ne-

gotiations in the past came to

nothing, the latest round dealt

with many of the issues that

have divided the country over
tiie last decade, since the Sovi-

et occupying forces withdrew.

The agreementwas readied
in Ashkhabad the capital of

Turkmenistan, after intensive

negotiations between the two
delegations, headed by Wakil

Ahmad Muttaw&kil of the

TaJeban Islamic militia, and
Mohamed Yunuous Qanooni.
of the Afghan opposition. They
agreed to share power in the

three arms of government —
the legislative, judiciary and
the executive. The next round
of talks will be held in about
two weeks in Afghanistan, a
sign ofgrowing confidence be-

tween the two sides who have
been sworn enemies.

Sartaj Am. the Pakistani

Foreign Minister, described

the agreement as a “very good
development".The Foreign Of-
fice welcomed the “genuine

LINKS

The Tatetan homepage.
bttpV/fniWfMtaln.wcHldvrah.aeV
rntfinn/— Afghanistan online,

countri/fglMMjitna — Conflict and
ethnjcrty m Afghanistan.

Mt^/wmrj4cLfaf/dV|iiHc»
tloaa/teettMal^afAM — CIA’S pro-

He of AJfJianiaan.

progress" that had been
achieved, [ran, which has sup-
ported the anti-Toleban forces,

also welcomed the announce-
ment. As part of the deal, both
sides will each release 20 pris-

oners of war as soon as possi-

ble. through the International

Committee of the Red Cross.

Mr Qanouni said: “I am op-
timistic and hopeful that at the

next round of talks we will be
able co announce a permanent
ceasefire.” Mr Muitawakil de-

clared-.“When we agreeon the

details and personnel of the

Government, then we can
agree to have a ceasefire."

Although the key issue of

how to share office in govern-

ment has yet to be resolved,

there appeared to be sufficient

confidence that a newadminis-
tration would emerge, repre-

senting all the ethnic groups.

Andrew Tesoriere, the act-

ing head of the UN’s special

mission to Afghanistan, said:

These talks mark a water-

shed because they address not
onlyconfidence-building meas-
ures but also fundamental
issues regarding the future of

Afghanistan."

Despite the fresh hopes that

years of bloodshed may be
coming to an end, fightingwas
continuing in the north, and
tire TaJeban delegation admit-
ted there had been some prepa-
rations for further military of-

fensives. Taieban, which had
seized control of 80 per cent of

the country, had been thwart-

ed in its attempts to rule die
whole of Afghanistan because
of persistent opposition in the
north from the alliance of anti-

TaJeban forces led by Ahmed
Shah Masood.
As a sign of die Improving

political environment, the UN
returned to the country for tire

first time for seven months.
Michael Sactett, director of

die World Food Programme,
arrived in Kabul yesterday

and discussed die security

arrangements for the return of

international staff this week.
About 40 UN personnel left

in August after one of its offi-

cials was killed during Ameri-
can cruise missile strikes

against camps allegedly

linked to Osama bin Laden, ac-

cused by Washington of being
a master terrorist.
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People trust

Philips new
hearing aid

TRUSTED electrical giant their old hearing aid witbj

Philips is dramatically imp- the Mil, as new techniques
roving the lives of people revolutionise the industry. I
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A woman shields her son’s eyes from
dense smoke as die flees a fire that

engulfed a shanty town in Defln yes-

terday- At least 27 people were killed

and thousands made homeless. Po-
lice said five children and four worn-

Slum blaze kills 27 in Delhi
cn were among the bodies brought
out from a smouldering mosque
where a number of residents took

abettor. The slum dwellers, mostly
illegal immigrants from Bangla-
desh, protested at what they said was

a delay in Ac arrival of fire trucks

and hurled stones atsome ofthevehi-

cles, damaging at least three. Angry
residents also dashed with riot

police helping rescuers and were
beaten badtwhh riflcbuttSL (AFP)

Harare
suspects

complain

of torture
From Michael HaRTN

u k

IN HARARE

Sfffiey

SWSSESU*--*:
firm complaints they^
tured during seveni

*

Zimbabwean secunij

hands. r.

“The accused persom <

"

rentiy have wounds which

visible but as each day £>
the healing process dimmafi-

the evidence." said Jeremy CM
low. lawyer for John Dixon.

Gary Blanchard and Joseph

Pettyjohn, all of Indianapolis

They were detained trying to

board a Swissair flight iasi

week when metal detectors

revealed a handgun in their

luggage.
,

Prosecutors, who allege the

trio were on a terrorist mis-

sion, said a search of a parked

loriy uncovered 20 shotguns,

assault rifles, a light machinc-

gun, handguns and a diagram

of State House which is oppo-

site President Mugabe’s princi-

pal residence.
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negotiations, Anthony Loyd writes from Mitrovica

AS. IF in a final fling before
peace talks reopen today, Kos-
ovo suffered its worst weekend
of violence since the talks be-
gan as three bomb attacks left

seven dead and 58 wounded
and Serb artillery laid waste to

ethnic Albanian villages.

One bomb exploded in a
crowded marketplace in Mitro-
vica, another two in Podujevo,

as Hashim Thad, head of the

Kosovo Liberation Army's
political directorate and prime
minister-designate of the provi-

sional government, led a five-

man KLA delegation to the

Paris talks.

All three bombs targeted

civilians. In Mitrovica four

people, including two women
and a child, were killed as the

market was transformed into

a tangled mess of shredded
limbs and pulped fruit The 30
wounded there included an
eight-year-old girl who lost

both legs. An hour earlier the

first bomb was detonated in

Podujevo, followed 15 minutes

later by a second. Twenty-
eight people were injured and
two died. A third, an ethnic

Albanian man, was shot dead
at the scene in the immediate
aftermath in circumstances

that still remain unclear. The
victims in the two towns
include Serbs and ethnic Alba-

nians. No group has claimed
responsibility for the attacks

and both sides were quick to

blame the other.

Just west of Mitrovica, vil-

lages burned across a seven-

mile front Serb tanks, mor-
tars and heavy artillery had
pounded suspected KLA posi-

tions here throughout the

morning and afternoon in the
heaviest day of the past three

days' fighting in the area. Chi
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Thursday, as the Serb offen-

sive began there. the KLA had
seemed in confident mood.
"We know exactly what the

Serbs are dying to do.” said

Naim Bardiqi, a KLA officer

with the Fehmi Liadrovri Bri-

gade. They are attempting to

drive a wedge between two of

our operational zones, but we
are much better equipped than
we were last year to deal with
them.” However, by yesterday
the atmosphere had changed.

Beating for

British
THE owner of a bar in

Skopje, capital oftbe Former
Yugoslav Republic of Mace-
donia, said yesterdaythat five
of his waiters had beaten up
22 British soldiers (Michael

Evans writeg.Sasa Kafnovski
said <fae British started the

fight last week. There were
only fiveof us. butwe beat the

living hen out of them,” he
said in Belgrade. Ministry of
Defence sources said locals

alsojoined the fighting, some
with iron bars.

Presented with a smoking

vista of lost villages and ad-

vancing Serb tanks, the KLA
was tense and nervous. Una-

ble to respond to or withstand

such an onslaught, they had

been pushed farther back into

the Cicavica mountains.

TheKM’S fortunes have sel-

dom seemed at a lower ebb.

Though better armed than pre-

viously. they have again been

unable to hold off a concerted

Serb push. Worse still, over

the past week they have

angered the Americans and
Europeans by their refusal to

sign up to the proposed peace

plan, thus taking the pressure

off Slobodan Milosevic, the

perennially intransigent Yugo-
slav President.

The year-old guerrilla army
can justifiably claim that it has

forced Kosovo’s plight on to

the world stage but its ability,

militarily or politically, to ex-

ploit this has been flawed

With their luck running out

and their popularity waning
within Kosovo, the KLA dele-

gation Thacimust play a cool

hand in the Paris talks if they

are to regain the initiative.

Talks warning: Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretary,

has said that the resumed
peace talks due to begin in Par-

is today must produce a quick

result (Michael Evans writes).

Mr Cook, who will be flying

to Paris today to act as co-chair-

man with Hubert Vddrine. his

French counterpart, at the

start of the talks, said the neg-

otiations could be wound up
within a week if there was no
agreement
“We don't see any reason

why this conference need be
prolonged.” he told GMTVs
Sunday programme. Marchers release doves in Belgrade yesterday to marie the renewed peace talks

Fears of Kremlin purge leave Primakov exposed

Primakov: survival rests

on winning IMF money

From Anna Buundy
IN MOSCOW

A FLOOD of Kremlin leaks suggest

that President Yeltsin, angered at

being overshadowed by Yevgeni
Primakov, his Prime Minister, may be
considering another political upheav-
al that Russia can ill-affortL

Russian newspapers all agreed at

the weekend that a government shake-
up was in the offing. "Primakov has
Ten Days to become a Reformer' was
Segodnya's front-page headline, refer-

ring to Mr Primakov's imminent trip

to Washington. His survival was said

to depend on returning with long-

awaited International Monetary Fond
grants. Desperate to prove that he is

still a force to be reckoned with. Mr
Yeltsin has undermined his Prime
Minister by threatening to intervene

personally if no deal is struck.
' In another blow to Mr Primakov, a
spokesman for Aslan Maskhadov. the

Chechen -President, has accused him
of not being "interested in the settle-

ment of the Chechen problem". Mr
Maskhadov has said be wants to deal

personally with.Mr Yeltsin. •.
•

Nevertheless, most observers doubt
that the Prime Minister wiD be re-

moved. Mr Yeltsin’s recent bedside
meetings with Yegor Stroyev, thehead
ofthe Federation Conncfl, Russia’s up-
per house of parliament and Grigori

Yavlinsky, the leader of the Yabfoko
party can only be interpreted as a
warning to Mr Primakov. Both men
were considered forthepost beforeMr
Primakov was proposed last Septem-
ber. The most popular candidate for

dismissal by Mr Yeltsin remains Yuri
Maslyukov, a First Deputy Prime Min-
ister and the target of corruption alle-

gations. If Mr Yavlinsky, a reform
economist wereto replaceMrMaslyu-
kov as chief negotiator with the IMF,
Russia’s chances of receiving the

much-needed loan could only be im-
proved.

The removal of Mr Maslyukov
would sour Mr Primakov’s ties with
the Communists, serving Mr Yeltsin's

purposeofgetting (he communists out

erfGovernment. The President is eager
that bis legacy should be one of rid-

ding Russia of communism. -
,

’

Tbe trouble with gUsnost page 20

Threat to ‘out’

French deputy

3S&SS35H5S
SSSgSS
their demands, such as the right to adopt duforen-

for unmarried couples, including homosexuals.

Mercy for Gulf killer

Abu Dhabi: A Filipino murderer.

MtsT-MssspaSSS
mingham. The UnitedMM

au. *e
the clemency without seeking compensation. but newspapers

reported that E20.000 in blood money was to be paid. (AFP)

£4m Picasso vanishes
Parte Picassos Fr42 million (£4-2

million)Le Buste de Femme, right,

has disappeared from a luxury

yacht moored off the French Rivi-

era (Adam Sage writes).. Police

said there was no sign of a break-

in on the Coral Island, and there

has been no trace of the master-

piece. The painting, which detec-

tives believe may have been taken

to Italy, was due to have gone on

temporary display in New York.

Mahathir poll victory
Kuala Lampor: Malaysia's ruling National Front coalition

has won 31 of 48 seats in Sabah state assembly elections. The
margin of victory stirred talk that Datuk- Seri Dr Mahathir

Mohamad, the Prime Minister, might call snap general elec-

tions, not due until April 2000. Dr Mahathir said the result

had confounded critics who claimed that his Government no

longer enjoyed popular support (Reuters)

‘Amnesty
5

for gunman
Rome Mehmet Ali Agra, the Turkish gunman who was

jailed for life nearly 18 years ago for attempting to kill the

Pope, could be freed as a "gesture ofdemenejr for the millen-

nium, according to Vatican officials (Richard Owen writes).

The Pope, who has already publidy forgiven his attacker, has

written to. President ScaiJaro making dear that he has no
objection to Agra's release.

Briton’s killer caught
Albuqueniuc:.Roger Dale Yeadon.who escaped from a New
Mexico jail where he was serving a sentence for the 1996 kill-

ing during a carjacking of David Graham Nichols, a British

major, has been recaptured, in another ^tate. Yeadon, 26.

readied his home state of Alabama, 1.000 miles,east of New
Mexico, after his fifth escape,from prison. (APE
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‘
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I
t was sailamsuter of dis-

weekendw
J
Kther Oskar Lafon.

raint known as the Napole-
on of the Saar because ofhis
arall stature and big ambi-

now 011 Elba or
Saint Helena.
For photographers, he

Pjwed with toddler son on his
shoulders outside his Saar-
wwken home to demon-
strate that he was now whh-
drowuig rato private life.

«** *“* at Gerhard
SdbrCder is stfU great and his
influence within the Social
Democrat Party could yet
make negative waves. On
Apnl 12. the Chancellor will

for the chairmanship of

but his conqueror is captive of business
INSIDE GERMANY

BY ROGER BOYES

the party and Herr Lafon-
tame has the ability to malt*
it difficult for Herr Schroder.
Assuming: however, rtwt

Oskar really has met his Wa-

terloo. how strong is die
Chancellor? Has he won the
derisive battle for control of
his Government? The conflict

between die two men was
aboat social democratic eco-
nomic strategy, about die
kind of ideology that should
accompany power.
Herr Lafontaine champi-

oned a modern Keynesian-
ism. demand management a
boosttoprivateconsumption*
more tax: more spending —
and, supposedly, more jobs.
Hot Schroder advocated a
corporadst solution depend-'
ent on persuading trig and
medium-sized companies to -

invest more in job creation.

That entailed wage restraint

onthe part of die unions and
lax concessions for. industry.

There were overlaps in the

policies of both men and, on
this narrow base of agree-

ment .'a ramshackle tax .re-

form was constructed, in the

long term someone had to

give.. -

he way of reading

the events of the past

few days is that capK
talism lias won. “Never in die

rcipent history of Germany
has big business been able to

topple such a crucial pfllar of

govenunenC -said a dfe
mayed commentatorand cer-:

tainly the representatives of
industry have not stopped

crowing.A more precise inter-

pretation would be that the
modernisers in and around
the Chancellery had success-

fully used the displeasure of
. industry to outflank the Fi-

. nance Minister.

Hot Lafontaine knew it

and, since he has a paranoid
edge, blew it up into a huge
conspiracy against him. His
sneer that Herr Schroder is a
“cashmere Chancellor” said
italk as far as he is concerned

• the Chancellor has become a
puppet of the capitalists and
has finally deserted the So-

- rial Democratic Party.

Oskar Bonaparte is more
than halfway right about
Herr Schroder. The Chancel-

lor is a captive of big busi-

ness. From the beginning he
has overreacted to their

threats and has not set pre-

cise limits on their influence.

It is in the Chancellor's na-
ture to act as an anchor man,
a mediator between compet-
ing groups, rather than as a
leader.

Typically, he calls in indus-
trialists and bankers, asks
them their view of what re-

forms are necessary and
bounces the opinions off (he

trade unions. But the unions,
crippled by an unemploy-
ment rate of more than II per
cent, are far weaker and
quickly crumble. Only Herr
Lafontaine gave them bar-

gaining clout The German
leader is too easily swayed by
articulate interest groups and
by popular opinion.

I
f there were an mtetleou-
al core to his Govern-
ment that would not mat-

ter too much, but there is not
The winners of last week's

drama are dearly the modern-
isers — Bodo Hombach in
the Chancellery, the Labour
Minister. Walter Wester,
and, if the Chancellor can
bring the party behind him,
Herr Schrdder himself.

Tomorrow the Chancellor
beads for Britain, mainly on
a routine pre-European sum-
mit scouting mission but also

toput the finishing touches to
the joint Third Way docu-
ment
The Third Way dialogue

between Downing Street and
the Bonn Chancellery played
a small but significant role in

the downfall of Herr Lafon-
taine. A conversation which
should have been conducted
by the two party leaderships
became a Blair-Schroder
event underlining that the
Third Way is about power
rather than belief.

Herr Lafontaine was suspi-

cious of the bring and froing
between London and Bonn.
Now the Chancellor needs a
modernising manifesto that

has broad European support

. Lurch to

A STRAINED and embittered
Oskar Lafontaine yesterday
broke his silence for the first

time since resigning from the
Finance Ministry and accused
Gerhard Schrfiaer's team of
letting him down.
The SS-year-old German pol-

itician wanted the Serial
Democratic Party not to
swerve to the right after his

£ departure. "The heart is not
yet traded on the stock ex-
change. It has a home, and it

beats on the left," he said.

The message was dean the
minister resigned because he
felt that Herr Schroder, the
Chancellor, was steering the
Government too far towards
the centre-right and making
tou many concessions to big
business.

But Herr Lafontatrie's expla-
nation for his suddenand total

withdrawal from politics will

not satisfy the curiositv erf

many Germans who fed' that
something dramatic .must
have happened behind the
scenes to derail such a commit-
ted politician. There were, he
said, two reasons for his resig-

nation. The first was political;

“Without good teamwork you
cannot work together success-
fully. Teamwork requires that

i
you watch out for each other

-rj and that you stick together. .

especially in public" be said.

.Decoded, this wasHerr La*
fontaindS way trfcritirisiag

Finance Minister says lack of

collective responsibility left him
isolated, Roger Boyes reports

Herr Schroder for his lade of
public support when business
corporations started to criti-

cise the Government's tax re-

forms. Herr Lafontaine be-
lieves that the Chancellors
advisers used the public criti-

cism of the tax reform to hip
him up.

“When the team does not
play wen together, it has to be
rebuDi ... the new team is

now in place and I wish it sue-

and private life. And now I

have made a decision for my
private life. I hope toe party
will understand”

Friends of Herr Lafontaine

say he had originally planned
to resign in late May soon af-

ter toe expected election of So-
cial Democrat Johannes Rau
as the next German President

Hieinfighting within theGov-
ernment merely accelerated

the inevitable. But something

6The heart is not traded on the

stock exchange. It beats on the left 9

cess in its writ with .Gerhard
Schroder." The xesponsibflily

for the Government's mis-
takes. he indicated, should be
sharedan equally.

The second reason for the

resignation, he said, was his

need to be with his family and
in parocufar his young son.

"Ever since the assassination

attempt on roe (in 1990). I have
beenaskmginwmttehfurther

1 warn to continue: with this

gran burdenJor trry tomily

is still missing from the pic-

. tore painted by
/
Herr Lafon-

mine. Politics has been his life

for over 30 years, he is mar-
ried to a very energetic politi-

cal activist and. although it

had became clear that he
would never be leader of Ger-
many, he had carved out a big

chunkofpower at the very top
ofthe SodalDemocraticestab-
lishment. But on the strength

of aixL erf party feuding— no
better and no worse titan he

has experienced in the past

nine years — he threw in not
only a Cabinet position and
die party chairmanship but
also his mandate asa member
of parliament
His team in

.
the Finance

Ministry, meanwhile, is being
quickly reshuffled. The archi-

tects of Herr Lafontaine’s econ-

omic philosophy — Heiner
Flassbeck and Claus Noe —
are toleavetheministry bytoe
end of March. Together they
gave the intellectual backbone
to Herr Lafontame's attempts

to politicise the economy.
Hans Eichei,' the incoming
Finance Minister, is said to be
considering bringing in Fritz

Kuhn, a Green Party econo-

mist, as his chief official

Many of the leading Green
economists are more market-

orientated than those advising

their senior partner in Govern-
ment, the Sodal Democrats.'

Herr Flassbeck had argued
for lower interest rates and a
new exchange-rate regime for

the euro, yen and the dollar.

He was widely ignored. Now,'
at the age of 47. Herr. Flass-

beck can, according to Ger-
man press calculations, expect

around £800,000 of pension
and redundancy payments for

his five months in office. He
thusemergesas toemain bene-
ficiary of the power struggle.

. Wifliam Rees-Mogg. page 20 Oskar Lafontaine carries his son Carf-Maurice, aged two. at his Saarbrucken home

Sleaze

inquiiy

to name
Cresson

From Charles Bremner
IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission
sleaze saga will reach a climax
tonight when Edith Cresson
and other embattled Commis-
sioners are due to be named in

an offidal inquiry.

Mme Cresson. a former
French Prime Minister, was
summoned, with at least five

colleagues, to the European
Parliament last night io read
the conclusions of the investi-

gation which was launched
under pressure from MEPs to

examine individual cammis-
sioners's roles.

EU leaders are counting on
the inquiry to purge toe sleaze

which has festered at the Com-
mission. paralysing its authori-

ty at a key time for Union nego-
tiations on reform.

Mme Cresson, who is in

charge of education, has been
accused of nepotism injob ap-

g
rimmems and is also under
re for the mismanagement of

a multimillion-pound educa-
tion programme. Depicting
herselfas a scapegoat,the com-
missioner has rejected calls to

resign. Also under a cloud is

Manuel .Marin, the Spanish
commissioner responsible for

overseas aid.

Senior Commission sources

say they evpea the report to

find some fault with individu-

als but io focus mainly on fail-

ures of manacemant.

Ministers return to farm cash squabble
Brussels: Britain. Franceandother states

will demand fresh cots in form speeding
today, a wedrafterBniSBdspitx±rin»Bda
radical new deal to revamp tbc coaaaoa
agricultural policy (CAP) of tbe Europe-

an Union (Charles Bremner writes}.

Finance tnirastm will hear critidsm

from the ELTs biggest states about a £4

billion overrun in the farm budget

agreed by ministers. Also at today^ses-

sion, tbe EU Will have its first discussion

on effortstobrxBgtaxcs into linesince toe
resignation of Oskar Lafontaine. Minis-
tus are been for evidence that the exit of

“Red Oskar* has ended tbe confusion in

Germany's management of EU affairs

nearlytone months into itxpresidency.

. Gordon Brown, toe Chancellor of the
Exchequer, and Dominique Steanss-

Kahn. the French minister, are to join a

chorus of seven Governments which say
that withouta cut in theCAP plan, there

is little chance ofan accord on overall EU
spending reform at the Berlin summit
Unhappiness over the CAP reform

emerged at a weekend session of foreign

'ministers near
,

Wiesbaden- Robin Cook,
toe Foreign Secretary, said toe EU was
only half-way to a farm deal because toe

ministers had failed to him toe costs.
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Reduces stress
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Relieves sciatic pain

Better quality sleep

Pressure

relief

Clinically Researched

Clinical Research shows that you

may toss and turn 80% less on the

Tempor* Mattress in comparison

to other mattresses. Research also

shows, due to this huge reduction

in movement your quality of sleep

can be dramatically improved on

toe Tempur* Mattress.

The Tempur* Mattress is made

from a unique pressure relieving

material that moulds to the exact

shape of your body distributing

pressure evenly, relieving back

pain and aching joints.
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a better night’s sleep!

Order yoor Tempur” Mattress

on our NO RISK trial!

The Tempur6 Mattress can be

tried in your own home for 60

nights. If, after 60 nights you do

not feel the benefit of the

Temper* Mattress we will refund

vour money in full!

ORDER NOW ON
FREEPHONE
0800 616135
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coupon to: Tempur Pedic (UK)
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or Fax to: 0181 248 2360.
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Ocalan
avengers
kill 13 in

Istanbul
From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul

Rudolph: in hiding
for more than a year

Fugitive

blamed
for clinic

bombing
By Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON

AMERICA'S most wanted
man. Eric Rudolph, is a
suspect in an abortion clin-

ic bombing dose (o the for-

ested mountains where he

is believed to be hiding.

.4 large bomb exploded

outside a dinic in Ashe-

ville. North Carolina, on

Saturday, but part of the

derice failed to detonate

and nobody was injured in

the blast. President Clin-

ton called the attack a “ter-

rible act of senseless vio-

lence."and added: “Wheth-

er or not a terrorist's bomb
achieves its deadly pur-

pose. such cowardly crimi-

nal acts strike at the heart

of the constitutional free-

doms and individual liber-

ties all Americans hold

dear."

Mr Rudolph has been a
fugitive since the bombing
in January last year of an
abortion dinicm Birming-
ham, Alabama, in which
an off-duty policeman was
lulled and a nurse badly
injured. He has been
charged in connection

with that bombing and in

three Atlanta attacks, in-

cluding the 1996 Olympic
Park tombing that killed

one person.

Some 200 FBI agents

have spent more than a

year searching for the sur-

vival expert in the Nanta-

liala forest, which Is so
dense a light aircraft that

crashed there months ago
has still not been found.

TWO Kurdish groups have
claimed responsibility for the

fire-bombing of an Istanbul

shopping complex at the week-

end m which 13 people died,

raising fears of more terrorist

acts in retaliation for the ab-

duction of Abdullah Ocalan.

A previously unknown org-

anisation, calling itself the

Kurdish Nationalist Revenge
Brigade, and the “Falcons of

Apo" said they carried out the

attack during busy shopping
hours on Saturday.
The National Liberation

Front of Kurdistan (ERNK),
an umbrella organisation dial

includes Mr Ocalan ’s Kurdish
Workers’ Party (PKK). denied
knowledge of the brigade but
refused to condemn the attack.

A Brussels-based spokeswom-
an said die bombing illustrat-

ed Kurdish anger and frustra-

tion. The Falcons of Apo —
Apo is the nickname of Mr
Ocalan — claimed responsi-

bility, according to a private

Turkish television station.

The PKK had indicated that

it would intensify its war with

Turkey after Mr Ocalan ’s ab-

duction in Kenya and his con-

tinued imprisonment The pet-

rol bomb on Saturdaywas“un-
deniably part of that war”.

Mizgin Sen, of ERNK. said.

The attack, the most serious

so far. was the latest in a series

of incidents that appear de-

signed to disrupt the country
ahead of next month's general

election. Last Wednesday a

taxi driver was killed in an ex-

plosion outside an Istanbul

shopping centre.

The Foreign Office will to-

day update its advice to people

travelling to Turkey. The ad-
vicenow is that visitors should
take “sensible precautions”

and be aware of the danger of

going to certain areas.

Witnesses said that in the

weekend attack two men and a
woman hurled petrol tombs
into the Mari Cars' depart-

ment store on the Asian side of

the city. A lade of fire exits and
other safety measures raised

the death toll. Many of the

dead had rushed to the top of

the six-storey building as the

fire spread through the per-

fume and dothmg depart-

ments on the ground floor.

Past attacks in city centres

have been sporadic, possibly

because Turkish police were
successful in frustrating the

ability of Kurdish groups to

move down from the moun-
tains and into urban areas.

Moreover, the PKK had also

been reluctant to attract public-

ity for terrorist actions that

would complicate its search

for political legitimacy in the

West However, with Mr Oca-
lan awaiting trial on the pris-

on island of Lmrali. some of

his supporters may fee] they

have little to lose by staying

their hand.
Angered by the blast, the

Turkish press registered its

fury at European tolerance of

the PICK'S political presence.

The mass-drctilation Hurriyet

ran a banner headline dedar-

ing, This is your doing”,

above a picture of the gutted

complex, and alleged that

bleeding hearts in Western em-
bassies were already "forming

a queue to attend the trial of

the baby murderer Abdullah
Ocalan”.

Bitient ficevit, the Prime
Minster, issued a warning
that the country was slipping

into a “atmosphere of tur-

moil”. but he was referring

less to Saturday's bombing
than an attempt by a group of

MPs to postpone die election

sdieduted tor April 1& The
group, known as “the disgrun-

tled”, consists of deputies who
have not been re-sdected as
candidates.

Last night die Turkish

Army reported that it had
killed 17 PKK fighters, includ-

ing the regional commander,
in die eastern province of Bat-

man.
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Southern Africa’s original inhabit-
ants. members of the San or Busbr
man people, walk on the dunes ofthe
Kalahari to visit an ancestral burial
site. Victims of genocideperpetrated
by invading black Bantus and white
settlers, the tribes are tins month hop-

Bushmen hope to regain land
ing to' regainsome of the arid land
now set aside in Northern Cape
(Sam Kfiey in Johannesburg writes).

The community might have owner-

ship i rt iirnwi m them as' part of'

Sooth Africa’s post-apartheid land
restitution programme. Seen as the

ultimatehuman conservafion&ts.the

San of South Africa seek to return In

the freedom of a nomadic life. But

their cousins in Botswana, where

most of the vast Kalahari desert is

denied to them, have recently been

forced out oftheir ancestral lands on

government orders.

tmragil £22 m
developers, Richard Owen writes
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Demonstration against police racism in London: officers in LA now undertake ground-breaking race awareness training to improve relations between police and the community

I
t is early morning at the
Museum ofTolerance in

Los Angelesand a group
of visitors is watching

1950s' news footage of the
American civil rights move-
ment. The soundtrack features

a black woman singing "Go
tell it on the mountain . . . let

my people go”, while a white
police officer bars a blade
youth from entering a wtntes-
onfy church in Alabama.

"I don’t have to love anyone
I don’t want to love." the offic-

er tells the young man, who
has politely asked to worship.
“You go home and pray for

your little niggers."

The visitors shift uneasily
before the multimedia display
— little wonder since they. too.

are law enforcement officials,

at the museum for an eight-

hour "diversity awareness"
bourse recugnlsed- as one of
the mofit innovative in Ameri-
ca today. As they move 10 the

new exhibit — an attractive

video mant^B <tf.them? Lpe
Angles riots, which

A radical training course in race relations is educating LA’s
police. Now it has been offered to Britain. Sue ElUcott reports

southofLos Angeles. “Even if 1

haven't done anything myself,

it is toe police before us that

make them think that way."
While it is common tor most

US police recruits to receive

some training in cultural

awareness, the museum's
Tods for Tolerance pro-

gramme -breaks the mould. -

The coarse ismore emotional,

more personal and. its design-

erwpuM.argue, more effec-

tive than in-house “sensitivity

training" offered fay police

departments.

"We don’timagine for a mo-
ment that right hours is going
tochange anyone Ah'. ever.",

says UebeGeft. thedirector of

the museum, which is part of
the Simon Wjeserrthal Centre.

,- jiStalx Took for Tqlerance
began, the museum, a tortress-

afterfourwtetepajkr offosrs JDie brickbuikfing on the

w^.acquiaDdofhealmg ihe fringe <rf Beverly H3Is. has
black mowrist ltodratyKmg— fiddedinquiries about the pro-

ir appearstbaithetour is dear- gramme from Australia, lsra1

ly achieving its goaLfDne vid- eLCanodaandlr^andLAdele-
eo-screen prompt is: "If. you vgatian from the Bundeswehr.
were stopped by the policedo^jbe German Anned Races,
vou think you would be treat- -will visit later thisyear. .

cd fairly?") . After flte Stephen Lawrence'
“1rrcminds youwhy thepub- inquiry, which found insthu- :

lie thinks about us in a nega-

tive way," says Gary Lefona. a.

policc dispatcher from the grit-

ty port diy of long Beach.

tiarudrad&n in ffieMetropafr-

tan Police, and the ^jvernment
study accusing piolioe chiefs of

taktog inadequate steps to im-

prove police-community race

relations and diversify their

forces,' the museum believes

thatit can help British police to

improve its attitude.

Earlier this month Rabbi

.
Abraham Cooper, associate

deanofthemuseum, sent a let-

ter to Paul Dimond. die Brit-

ish Consul in Los Angeles, to

“respectfully suggest that a
team from England" might

~ wish to visiL (The museum is

awaiting a reply'.)

Same might question why
Britain should take advice

from the city that earned noto-

riety seven years ago for the

worst American race riots this

century. They would be miss-

ing the point. The Museum of
Tolerance, which opened in

1993. would probably never

.

have launchedTools for Toler-

ance had . lhe riots not
occurred After Los Anodes
burned, tensions between

police and racial groups were
so bad that something had to

bedone.
A

,
grant from the Califor-

nian Governor's budget now
enables every new recruit at
the state police academy to at-

tend themuseum's one-day cul-

tural awareness programme;
many police chiefs send all

.their employees, civilians and
swom-in officers alike.

The museum's cultural
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awareness training differs in

both style and substance from
that usually offered by police

departments.

First, the museum provides

an informal setting; discus-'

sionworkshops enable partici-

pants to raise concerns about
day-to-day police work that

they might feel too inhibited to

bring op in front erf their boss-

es. Secondly, the museum
focuses on human prejudice

throughout history, using
tragedies such as the Holo-
caust to illustrate diepotential

for brutality and cruelty with-

in any society.

Participants on a recent tour

were shocked to learn that

members of the police were
pressed by the Nazis into serv-

ice as^jollaborators in the per-

.

sedition of Jews- in Germany
before the Second World War.
Others at the museum were
moved on meeting a survivor

oftheAuschwitz-Birkenau con-
centration camp, or when they

sat in a mock gas chamber.
“It shows you the process of

dehumanising someone and
how aspects of that dehumani-
sation are alive in our society

today,” says Bob Miller, a ser-
' gearit in chargeofrace sensitiv-

ity training in Colton, a'dty
with a large number of Mexi-
can-born residents.

Racial slurs and stereotypes

are focused upon and one sec-

tion dealing with genocide
includes film of killings in

Rwanda and Bosnia. In one
video installation, actors por-

tray the accidental shooting of

a woman in a diner after a
group of white men make rac-

. Isi jokes- and are drawn into

trading racial epithets with a
black security guard.The mes-
sage is that the police should
be as vigilant as anyone in

questioning their .cultural as-

.

sumptions and should be
wary of insensitive behaviour.

has done something practical

to prevent law. enforcement
officials from becoming desen-

sitised to racial differences.

And in a culture more open-
minded than Britain's when it

comes to "personal growth",

many police officers appreci-

ate the reminders— even ifthe

catalyst for change was a pub-
tic relations crisis.

“I've seen the hardening of

attitudes a lot," says one offic-

er with 27 years’ experience.

"The Holocaust display re-

minded me how you block cer-

tain things from your mind."
The museumV diversity

training programme now
includes a workshop on “ethi-

cal deriston-making". Police

divide into focus groups of six

or so- to discuss the ethical

dilemmas they face on thejob.

Top of recent lists were the use
of excessive force, drink-driv-

ing fay off-duty police and am-
bivalence about their profes-

sion’s “code of silence".

Several groups were con-

cerned about how the lower-

ing ofstandards by police offic-

ers results in members of the

public losing respect for law
enforcement- Others worried
about how difficult it was for

officers to speak out against

what they saw as injustices,

especially those committed by
senior colleagues.

“Having the group brain-

storm brings it back up to the

surface again.'' says Levy, the

group's cultural awareness in-

structor who supervises such
discussions. “Hey! You’re not

in denial. These are true issues

that you and your colleagues

face every day." When the

workshops are over, the police

fill in their evaluation forms
and head for their vans to

drive home, visibly drained.

Why three

beats two
Having a third child has
finally become respectable,

says Miranda Ingram

F orget 2.4 children.

Three is the new 14.
the benchmark ofthe

respectable middle-class
family unit, and whether to
have a third child is the
current debate among the
chattering classes in their
lare thirties or early forties.

Even children's literature is

reflecting the new nuclear
family: We’re Going on a
BearHunt shows the newly
requisite boy, girl and baby
traipsing through the mud.
whileFun with French intro-

duces us to Isabelle. Pierre
and baby Sophie.
A couple of generations

ago. once contraception
became respectable, you
had two chil-

dren if you were
middle-class
and sensible,

four if you were
that bit richer.

But never three,

a much warned-
against combina-
tion which led. it

was said, to the

dreaded “mid-
dle-child syn-
drome". Now all

that is history.

Geral d i n e
Ryan, a radio

producer in her

forties who is pregnant
with her third child, says:

“I’d had my two and
returned to work. Suddenly
it seemed that three would
round off the family. It’s

seizing that last chance.

“Since women have been
able to control their fertili-

ty. we have erred towards
keeping numbers down.
Now we are getting more
flexible about using it to

have more than two.

“With more infertility,

and women leaving it too

late to have children, you
are envied these days for

having kids — so why not

take the opportunity to

have one more?”
Molly Innes. a mother of

two toddlers who is debat-

ing whether to have a third

child, links the urge to hit-

ring 40. “I always imagined
that I'd have two," she'sav-s.

‘It seemed

that a

third child

would

round off

the family’

"I am not even convinced
that 1 want a third, but I

don’t want to leave it too

late and then wish I had.
"When women had their

first children in their twen-
ties, there was plenty of
time to think about extend-
ing the family. Nowadays
we are having first children

later, and they are barely
out of nappies before you
are faring the end of your
childbearing years. It’s a
case of now or never.”

Perhaps surprisingly, it

is grandparents who greet

the three-children trend
with horror. Mother-of-

’

three Tessa Evans, who
recently gave birth in her

early forties to a
third child, says:

‘Ten years ago.

the talk was all

about the popu-
lation explosion
— having more
than two chil-

dren was irre-

sponsible. We
don’t hear that

any more, so
you no longer
have to excuse

yourself to your
contemporaries.

mmmm “It was my
parents and

their friends who thought 1

was mad. But they are of
the generation who urged
their daughters not to do
whal they did— to get stuck

at home with kids."

The psychologist Oliver

James also links the three-

child syndrome to the

cydes of feminism. ‘The
women who 15 years ago
were aged about 40 were in

the vanguard of the fight to

reject their mothers’ fives."

he savs. ‘They were not
going to become domesticat-

ed at any cost.Today’swom-
en ofthe same age are more
relaxed about the tradition-

al role of motherhood."
Finally, there is the influ-

ence of economics. When
the middle classes believe

they are better off they have
more children. Good news,
then, for Gordon Brown's
pro-family Budget

J
oe Levy, a lieutenant

with Lang Beach police,

says: “We take them
from a point of admit-

ting that they all do it — it’s

only human, after all — and
lead them to thinking what to

[ do with it"As a cultural aware-

ness instructor, he has taken

about 200 groups to the muse-
um over a three-year period.
•- Police officers in Long
Beach spend a day at the Mu-
seum ofTolerance as part of a
three-day diversity training

course that indudes candid

meeting between law enforce-

ment officials and ethnic com-
munity leaders.

“Everyone learns a lot,"

Levy says. “Sometimes what
the police take away is a sim-

ple promise to smile and wave
more often. And the communi-
ty leaders learn that we are

human."
Despite fears that some old-

er members of the force may
be resentful of a more “con-

sumer-friendly" style of polic-

ing, most attending the muse-

um seem genuinely fascinated

and, sometimes, deeply

moved. Some described their

visit as “eerie”, "sobering" and

even “numbing".
Patrick O'Dowd, who has

worked as a community police

officer in Long Beach for six

years, says he will be a “better

police officer and a better per-

son" thanks to the course.

Some critics may label such

an approach as typically Cali-

fornian, too touchy-feely. But

at least California, the most

populous and the most ethni-

cally diverse state in America,
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WHILE Paris gat on
with being directional,

the tireless search (which

I started four weeks ago
in New York) forsome
white summer trousers

continued with, if I

might say. admirable

dedication.

White trousers are

always a testing

purchase but 1 now believe that IYe found the solution to

most trouser problems: Barbara Bui's shop. 23 Rue
Ettenne-Marcel 75001. And when you find the ultimate

trousers that fit perfectly, you wfil stick to that label for

ever. Whetheryou want cut-oBs. narrow legs, wide, pale

blue, grey, brown, she’s got them them all— as well as

those deceptively simple tops and apron-line dresses that

you can never find in Britain. 1 am now on a one-woman
mission to get her sold in the UK.

THE other raobbed-oui shop in Paris is Paul and Joe

at 46 Rue Etienne-Maned, the source of every great

catwalk look, done with inimitable French chic It opened
only a week ago but this slim, glass-fronted shop is

already filled with hands clamouring for crochet

headscarves threaded with ribbon, multicoloured paisley

silk halter-necks and embroidered flip skirts.

For the collector of (he little beaded bag (an accessory

tread that doesn't seem to be anywhere near dedine)

there is a wall dedicated to the smallest brown and
cream chrysanthemum flower bags with a smattering

of sequins. The girlie kitsch is earned through to the

decor, with its band-painted illustrations of avant-garde

shoes and feathered hats.

SOME of the New Guard designers’ attempts to be

maddening are almost endearing. The brains behind

L'Epicerie. the hip shop that is beloved by underground

stylists and editors, which was opened by two

twentysomething skateboarders on the Left Bank last

summer, decided to stage a happening last week to snare

some attention from the more overground publications.

So for. so disappointingly conformist They returned to

form, however, when they decided to remove all the stock

for die duration of Paris Fashion Week. Members erf the

fashion crowd who tracked down the store hoping to

discover some of those combat prints that the sbop did

recently were confronted with piles of CDs.

RUMOURS of Naomi Campbell's £40.000 levy for

appearing on the catwalk have been greatly exaggerated,

it would seem. The five editors who turned up for the

very intimate presentation put on by the new Australian

designer Martin Grand were surprised to see Naomi
pull up in her limousine just as the show was about to

start — and step straight on to the catwalk. She was
there free erf charge, apparently, because Andjrfe Leon
Talley, American Vogue's editor-at-large, who is a friend

of both parties, had asked her. IPs the supermodd's
version of downshifting.
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PARIS FASHION WEEK

sharp tailoring
Blending creative spirit with the commercial world is Paris’s greatest

challenge. Photographs by Simon Walker and Paul Rogers

F
rankly, wice you've sat through wouldn't otherwise have on their own. drama of the week unfolded as Alber
one fashion show in the dark. It’s the way fashion has to go to survive," Elbaz. the 37-year-old Israeli-born de-
youVe sat through them all she says. signer, took over the ready-tc^wear of
Olivier Thevskens. the 22-vear- R?rhan«. hur nart nf rrMtinu 0/nprm.1 fhn F77 ^ m!llTnn-n-u*nr hucimw ItF
rankly, once you've sat through
one fashion show in the dark,
you've sat through them all
Olivier Theyskens. the 22-year-

old Belgian who designed the scary leath-

er ballgown that Madonna wore to last

year’s Oscars, showed, in a blacked-out
warehouse, his version of the “aggro"
tailoring that is turning out to be Paris's
take on the future. A year ago this might
have seemed perverse— not to say incon-

siderate towards photographers — but
since the Dutch duo Viktor & Rolf had
already pulled this stunt bad; in Janu-
ary, it was just old hat.

Last week’s real shock was seeing Rei
Kawakubo ofComme des Gargons tack-
le disco. Watching Kawakubo work with
sequins is like seeing Wim Wenders
direct Richard and Judy, but the span-
gles. hammered into fuchsia,

yellow and crazy-paving pat- . ;

temed shift dresses. looked
gorgeous, so maybe Wim

~

should give it a whirl. -

While the Japanese gear up
for the Big Party, the Bel- jT.f?*
gians seem to be leading the ... A. .:jjL

way in pretentious presents-

tions. Still, in their way they ^

are a bridgehead to the future
— bursting with creatively

avant-garde beans and (mostly} not yet

signed up by a major house.
At Dior. John Galliano's normally

refined vision looked a little tarnished.
When it wasn't buried beneath inelegant

cable knits (an idea tried first, and more
successfully, by Jean Paul Gaultier), it

got lost in proportions that looked fine on
a 6ft model, but probably not on the aver-

age Dior customer.

At Givenchy the concept was android
chic. Alexander McQueen, one of the

first ofthe new generation ofdesigners to

lead the way back to strong, savage tai-

loring. served up blockbuster shoulders,

soaring heels and models who looked

like albino robots pounding along a vast
reflective catwalk. Thai is one uncompro-
misingly tough silhouette, much of it em-
phasised with harsh, coloured stripes

that bisected the suits like masking tape.

Both Galliano and McQueen came up
with more beautiful and interesting

work for their own collections this sea-

son. Yoking a creative spirit on to a com-
mercial juggernaut is the challenge fac-

ing Paris’s big houses. Coneetta Lan-
daux, the polyglot talent scout who bro-

kered deals for LVMH with Michael
Kore. McQueen, and Marc Jacobs, says

that they have complete freedom at their

respective houses. “People talk about the
.

homogenisation of fashion, but all we're

doing is giving the individual houses a
synergy and an infrastructure that they

wouldn't otherwise have on their own.
It’s the way fashion has to go to survive.”

she says.

Rsrhaps, but part of creating synergy
is ensuring that what goes into the shops
bears some resemblance to what
appears on the catwalks. At John Galli-
ano. 60 per cent didn’t According to Lan-
ciaux, his catwalk vision for Dior has
increased sales by 40 per cent “But you
don't see women walking in the street

wearing it" she says. “Dior customers
are chauffeur-driven.”

At Louis Vuitton. where Marc Jacobs
spends weeks agonising about the angle
of a pocket, the clothes he designs
account for i per cent ofthe house's annu-
al turnover — and are available in only
six of its stores worldwide. All that hoop-
la. all those fevered phone calls to pro-

FASHION

cure tickets for what has become one of

the hottest Paris shows ... for a bunch
of bags. Actually, the bags — reworked
as shiny, scarlet patent duffels, wheelie

suitcases (destined to be the status sym-
bol of 2000). and outsize Kellys, all com-
prehensively embossed with that pricey

LV monogram— and those baggy boots
with skyscraper heels the colour and
transluoency of topaz were terrific.

The dothes were good, loo: less con-

strained by the minimalism that marked
their debut under Jacobs a year ago and
more trashed-up, in keepingwith themil-
lennial party mood that dimly surfaced

in Paris. Blanket ponchos were trimmed
with rhinestones; soft leather skirts with
tiny LV belts were dipped in pale gold.

The designer has hit his stride and
knows how to work the details that trans-

form dassics into must-haves: a cube-

shaped tassel on a shoe here, a leather

thong belt on trousers there. But it seems
a bit of a con that most are merely props
for the accessories. At YSL, until this sea-

son the last of the great French houses
with its founder still incumbent, the

TRENDS Boodeg trousers;

three-quarter-length single-breasted

coats; slit pockets; dungaree backs;

strong taSbring; futuristic and
:

Courages touches. Colours: brown,

rust, mustard, cream and . . . black.

drama of the week unfolded as Alber
" Elbaz. the 37-year-old Israeli-born de-

signer. took over the ready-tenvear of
, this £ZL5 miiliorv-a-year business. It

5 wasn't great — though one felt for Elbaz

t at what was a portentous fashion mo
- menu He replayed a lot of old YSL clas-

- sics — the sheer shirts, the budded shoes

; that Catherine Deneuvewore in Belle de
i Jour

:

the tuxedos and. inexplicably, the

t knee breeches — but didn’t have the

: maestro's touch to make than succeed.

Lovely dothes, old-fashioned though it

; may seem, are what most women are
> looking for. And that may be the prob-

; fern: directional designers like to make
- statements; the average woman wants
r some decent trousers that fiL

There are designers happy to till this

role. Stella McCartney sent out scores of

sexily cut bootleg trousers

a
(the dominant shape in Paris

last week), Sherlock Holmes
tweed coals and her trade-

mark satin and sequined
skirts. Ann Demeulemeester
showed more of her elegant

trousers, raw-edged sheep-

skins and butchers’ apron-

wrap skirts.

Cerrutti had semi-fitted

shift dresses worked in felt, or
i wool and patent patchwork; slim, single-

i breasted coats, and offered the best slant

on the Courages revival. Yohji Yamomo-
to's romantic but mannish tailoring

made the best case so far for reviving the

jacket Back in his showroom. They-
skens cuts a sharp suit and has a way
with leather that compares to McQueen.
After the sporty and rustic slop of Milan,
it was nice to see so-called renegades re-

visiting the traditional skills of tailoring.

That fashion journalists need to visit

showrooms to inspect “the real collec-

tion” speaks volumes about where many
French fashion houses see themselves to-

day — firmly in the land of showbiz.

You can understand their dilemma:
we have become visual-shock junkies.

You can go the other way and show
clothes that are so beautifully muted, so

daringly wearable — leaving aside the

obstade of Hermes’s price-tags — that if

you were anyone other than the endless-

ly thought-provoking Belgian designer

Martin Margiela. no one would turn up.

Hermes's luxurious theme was echoed

on the soundtrack, although it may. be
that the biggest luxury of all is Marga-
te's contract, which allows hirri to re-

main anonymous.
This is by no means typical of the

French approach to fashion. If yqq want
wearable clothes, visit Gap. If you want
Paris — honey, go and hire a chauf-

feured limo first ..
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Spot the differences; The Finding ofMoses, the late biblical masterpiece painted in two versions in the 1630s by the artist Orazio Gentfleschi. He had to conform to English (left) and— perhaps more puritanical — Spanish tastes

I
n recent years Orazio
Gentfleschi has been con-
demned to live in the

shadow of his daughter

Artemisia. For the present in-

tellectual dimate, ofcourse. Ar-

temisia has all the advantages.

She was one of the earliest

women known and definable

as a professional artist, living

and working in the first half of

die 17th century. She painted a
famous and bloodthirsty ver-

sion of Judith Decapitating

Holofemes and several imag-
es ofJudith with his head after

the event, not to mention one

of the most disturbed accounts

ofthe Elders spying on Susan-
na. She could hardly help be-

coming a feminist icon.

Orazio. on the other hand,

had nothing to declare but his

talent And on the rather un-

fair principle that one cannot

elevate one family member

Father in the
without somehow downgrad-
ing the other, he has been ne-

glected: Artemisia got her big

show in Florence eight years

ago, while it is dubious wheth-
er Orazio has ever had a ma-
jor show all to himself before

the one now in London at the

Nadonal Gallery, before going
on to Bilbao and the Prado.

Even this show is not one of

those enormous international

blockbusters, but, at a mere
nine pictures (plus a portrait of

him by Van Dyek). it undoubt-

edly gains in depth what it

may lackm breadth.

There are various reasons

for its timing. Orazio had

strong English connections,

coming to London in 1626 as

court painter to Charles I and
remaining there until his

death in 1639. During his time

in London he painted, notably,

a group of printings on bibli-

cal themes which hung in the

Queen's House at Greenwich
and were in some cases appar-

ently designed for their place

there. Of these the show re-

unites three: Lot and his

Daughters, now in the Museo
de Bellas' Artes. Bilbao: The
Finding ofMoses, long at Cas-

tle Howard and now in a pri-

vate. presumably British, col-

lection: and Joseph and Potif-

er’s Wife, sold, like the others,

after Charles's execution in

1649 but returned to die Royal
Collection at the Restoration.

The 350th anniversary erf

Charles’s death is onlyone trig-

ger for the show. Another
must have been the opportuni-

ty offered for bringing togeth-

er the version of Gentfleschi$

late masterpiece The Finding

of Moses, originally painted

for Charles’s queen, Henrietta

Maria, and the even later, and
some think even more master-

ly. version painted soon after,

around 1633. for Philip IV of

Spain and now residing in the

Prado.

Hanging side fay sideon one
wall, the two pictures resist

easy ranking. The left-hand

side of the composition varies

very tittle between the two ver-

sions, but the right is quite dif-

ferent: one of the female fig-

ures pointing towards a decid-

edly English-!ooking land-

scape has been eliminated,

and the other turns her atten-

tion away from the substitut-

ed. nondescript landscape to-

wards die child. The kneeling

figure on this side is in almost

exactly the same pose, holding

forward die basket with the

baby, but in the Prado’s ver-

sion is fully dressed instead of

half-naked — a rhange possi-

bly dictated fay the more puri-

tanical standards of the Spare
ish court
Both paintings are equally

favourable examples of Gere
tileschi's later manner, which
goes in for subtle, muled tones

and tranquil.'balanced compo-
sitions. eschewing the extrava-

gant contorted poses and un-
nerving changes of scale and
perspective to be found in the

early style, when he was
strongly under the influence of
his fnend Caravaggio.

The show does give, in its rel-

atively limited compass, a
good idea of Gentfleschrs de-

H e sings! He conducts! He’S
got Latin looks! He’s the

Fourth Tenor! This is per-

haps how a fairground barker
would advertise Jose Cura. In some
respects.Thursday night’s gala con-

cert ofoperatic chunks belonged in a
fairground, for not only did the

strapping Argentine tenor, this

great white hope, sing and conduct,

he did both at the very same time.

As a visual spectacle, this took
some bearing. Doomed heroes ga-

lore from Verdi. Puccini and compa-
ny were paraded before the Festival

Hall audience, bewailing their lot.

hearts breaking, facing death in re-

citative and aria.

But instead of supporting the

voice and emotion with the odd
wrenching gesture or imploring
stab. Cura's hands and arms were
busy beating time to the players be-
hind him. flapping like a bird’s

wings, urging on the Philharmonia
Orchestra strings or cuing a wood-
wind overlay. If it looked daft and
dysfunctional to us. imagine how
die Philharmonia felt, being con-
ducted by a singing back.

Cura, to be sure, has every right to

conduct He is trained to do so; he is

also a trained composer, with an ora-
torio, Ecce homo, simmering some-
where on the back burner. The sing-

ing began comparatively recently—
his stage debut was in 1992 —

All the

fun of

the fair
CONCERT

though Cura’s ringing voice, pin-up
looks, leonine profile and CD releas-

es have already whipped up a large
fan following. Internet shrine and
all. it took only a few notes of Don
Alvaro's Act III lament from The
Force of Destiny for some of the

man's magic to work: the tone dear
as a bell, colour-coded chocolate
brown.
Bur his is still a young tenor, unfit

as yet for the dizzierheights of tragic
anguish. Individual words throbbed
with feeling: “Piango!" he cried in

“Sento awampar neU’anima** from
Simon Boaanegra, a hand briefly

dutdiing his throat, shading the re-

peated phrase with all the rainbow's

darker hues. Yet this was just a spot

effect; for much ofthe time, the voice

was mellifluous but functional, the

man's energies distracted, no doubt
by the business of waving those

arms.

Not that the Philharmonia
seemed to need much guidance in

this concert (sponsored by Rosen-
blatt Solititors). The Force ofDesti-
ny overture made It perfectly dear
we were in safe hands; their dear,

burnished lone and dramatic sense
was a joy throughout For “Vesti la

giubba" from PagliaccL Cura the

conductor tookgreat delight in draw-
ing out a growl from the double-
basses at the end; an amusing stunt
though for aural glory nothing
could match the Philhamionia's
handling of the prelude to Puccini's

II Tabarro, soaked in theatmospher-
ics of the Seine at night.

At the end came the cheers, the en-
cores. and the presentation ofa nota-

bly small bouquet. “For me?" Cura
pantomimed. Perhaps the flowers

would have multiplied had the con-
ducting been left to another.

A promising voice, then: but a
rather ridiculous evening.

Geoff Brown

Big band bonanza
NOW that “retro" means anything up
to the grunge-rock formula of the early

1990s, it takes a bold leap of the imagi-

nation to adopt a sound and style from
the pre-rock’n’roll era as your musical

template. But in the sameway theMav-
ericks and BR5-49 revitalised the forgot-

ten genres of Western swing and the

country torch song, so Brian Setzer

has reinvented big band music spark-

ing off an unlikely craze in America for

the brass-driven sounds, dance-steps

and fashions of the 1940s and 1950s.

Setzer. formerly of rockabilly revival-

ists the Stray Cate, began his unlikely

campaign as long agp as 1993 in the

face of implacable media and industry

indifference. Last month he was re-

warded with two Grammy awards for

songs on the Brian Setzer Orchestra's

third album. The Dirty Boogie, which
has now sold more than two million

copies in America. . .

At the Shepherds Bush Empire on
Friday, he radiated the self-confidence

of a man who was not just vindicated,

but on a rolL Wearing brothel-creeper

shoes and a shiny black suit festooned

with big silver stars, his blond quiff set

ax an improbably jaunty angle, the

38-year-old Setzer looked likea cartoon

character, an effect which was rein-

forced by his 15-man band who were

all immaculately attired in lime green

dinner suits and seated in neat rows be-

hind their rabbit-hutch music stands.

In a set paced like a runaway train,

they romped through a mixture of old

songs such asJump JiveAn' Wail, Let

The Good Times Roll and Since I
Don't Have You together with various

of Setzers own compositions in the,

same idiom, including Switchblade

327. This Cats OnA Hot Tin Roofand
The Dirty Boogie. Despite the im-

mense firepower of the horns, and an
impressivelyjittertmgging rhythm sec-

tion, it was Setzert guitar playing

which dominated the sound, investing

the music with a contemporary rock’ll’

roll edge, but at the same time betray-

ing the necessarily ersatz naiure of the
enterprise.

While tiie show was executed by
Setzer with brazen panache, his virtuo-

so freeboard displays were frequently

more about flash than feeling, especial-

ly on a version of the instrumental
standard Sleepwalk where the poign-
ant melody was buried beneath flur-

ries of unnecessary notes.

David Sinclair

velopment. from the Caravag-
gesque David Slaying Golia-

th of about 1606 to the mea$r
ured works of three decades
laterwhich anticipate Poussin.

One thing is absolutely

dear:wedo nothave to detract

anything from Artemisia'S sin1
.

ity in order to value

io. His varied and inter-

national career, working in

Rome, Genoa. Paris and final-

ly London, enabledhim to be a
pointer ofsubtie, poetic distinc-

tion. as well as a vital link be-

tween thewilder shores ofCar-

avaggism and the ordered har-

mony of the great French clas-

sics. It is high timewe took an-

other look.

• National Gallery, Trafalgar

Square, WC2 (0171-7472385) until

May23 .
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Education of a foxy lady
THEATRE: The stage is in her blood

but Emilia Fox took to it rather

late, she tells Michael Owen

W hen Emilia Fox
went to boarding
school at 13, she
made two discov-

eries. The first was that her fel-

lows had seen her parents. Ed-
ward Fox and Joanna David, on
television and considered that
somew hat exceptional. “I had
no idea my family did anything
unusual until then." she says.
The second discovery could

have been more painful, as
she became aware that her par-
ents had never married, de-
spite maintaining a stable
joint home since before her
birth. 'Thai did come as a sur-
prise, knowing that I could be
called a bastard — not chat any-
one ever did. But I look at
them now. see the companion-
ship they have and think how
fortunate they are."

A decade or so on. Fox is

turning out to be a discovery
in her awn right. Just 24 and
three years out of Oxford, she
is rattling through a range of
roles on stage and TV which
suggest she is one of the most
compelling actresses of her
generation.

She was plucked
from St Catherine’s £
College, where she
was reading Eng-
lish. to play Georgi- SGG
na D'Arcy in BBC
TV's pride and Pre- Tj

indice, then fol-

lowed it with anoth-
er classy serial as c

Mrs De Winter in

Rebecca (a role her in ci i

mother played be-

fore her). ,

In the theatre she pul
played Anya in ^
Adrian Noble's The
Cherjy Orchard and last year

took the title role in Katherine

Hoieard at Chichester. Just

when she seemed set for a ca-

reer in long frocks, she broke
the mould with some distinctly

contemporary’ parts, most no-

tably as the punkish archivist

in Stephen Poliakoffs Shoot-
ing the Past on TV.
Now she is poised to take

her first leading role on the

London stage, joining Charles
Dance in Donmar Ware-
house's revival ofC.P. Taylor's

Good. Set in 1930s Berlin, it

tells ofa college professor's de-

scent into Nazism, taking with

him the girl who has become
his besotted student and lover.

Slight and slender, with di-

rect brown ey es. Fox has inher-

ited her mother's gentleness

and just occasionally reveals

the gamey grin that frequently

lights up her father's face.

“Everyone wants to be at the

Donmar or Almeida these days,

don’t iheyr she asks rhetori-

cally. "I feel very lucky."

Her character in Good be-

gins in blissful naivety'. “She
does not see the evil around
her. She is blinkered by the

process of falling in love. But
by the end she is forced to see

the evil and particularly in

proximity to the person’ she
loves. It ’is a dark piece. 1 be-

lieve it is important to have a

6 Oxford

seemed

like

an

insurance

policy 5

character who perversely and
paradoxically stays on an up-
lifted level."

Good was also described by
its author as a musical come-
dy. and Fox plays the cello on
stage. Two years ago she also
demonstrated her piano skills

in the television film The
Temptation ofSchubert.

“1 played both from the age
of four I got all the grades but
never thought about music as
a profession. 1 was enough ofa
show-off to play in front of a
few people but it would have
been too nerve-racking to go in

front of an audience. I .wasn't

that good."
Given her family back-

ground.- which indudes the

producer Robert Fox and the

actor James Fox as uncles, a
grandfather who was a cele-

brated agent and actresses

who go bad; a further two gen-
erations, she decided on acting

surprisingly late.

“AI school, 1 didn't know
what I wanted to do. Then 1

was put up for Oxford. Hav-
ing seen my parents go

through the ups

and downs of the

ford. mosl precarious
luxvj.

profession in the

» world, it seemed
tl6Q like an insurance

policy.”

rp But once at Ox-
ford she threw her-

self into the acting

fl fraternity. Then
she was sum-

QrirP moned to Pride" and Prejudice, al-

m though she still

Cy managed a respeci-

able 2:1 degree.
• "The finals were so

traumatic that no first night

can seem as frightening in

comparison." she says.

She is now proud to be fol-

lowing in the family tradition.

“I did have a few misgivings at

first It has been important to

me to get a whole range of

work under my belt to show
that this is me and I’m not like

my Mum and Dad. My ambi-
tion is never to be pigeon-

holed. I was seen as vulnera-

ble and demure for a while but
I think I have now proved that

I can be strong and modem."
Fox will be seen in April in a

hospital-based TV film called

Bad Blood. She plays the

scrub nurse to Alex Jennings's

surgeon. “We had to go and
watch open-heart surgery, to

get the feel ofan operating the-

atre. I felt really queasy. But at

least I didn't pass out like a
flakey girl."

Since she has been exposed

ro so much theatre in her early

years, what shows made a last-

ing impression? She dutifully

mentions her father in The Phi-

lanthropist and her mother in

The Cherry Orchard. Then the

Foxy grin settles in place. “But

the one I’ll never forget was at

the Unicom Theatre. Tintin
and the Black Island — that

was just the best."

• Good opens at the Donmar
10171-;W» 1732) an March 23

“I was seen as vulnerable and demure for a while." says a demure-locking Emilia Fox, ’'but 1 can be strong and modem"

N ottingham Playhouse celebrates

its 50th anniversary this year. In

the winter of 1948-49 it played to

its first audience in a converted dnema on
Goldsmith Street; 15 years later the compa-
ny moved into the friendly glass and brick

building in Wellington Circus, with its al-

most circular auditorium designed by
Peter Moro.
At the time of the move the artistic direc-

torwas John Neville, actoras weU as direc-

tor. He last acted on the Nottingham
boards 30 years ago. before he departed

for Canada. Now Martin Duncan, foe

present incumbent has lured him back
for three performances only of Beckett’s

duologue for man and tape-recorder.

Krapp’s Last Tape.
Neville, now 73, has hinted that this

may be his last stage appearance. The
play is also the last that Duncan directs

here in his fair-year stint As well as over-

seeing a revival of the Playhouse’s for-

tunes. Duncan has extended its reputa-

tion abroad with a succession of foreign

A powerful

way to

celebrate
tours, the last of these being Endgame,
the other half of his Beckett double bQL
which goes toWeimar to take part in a the-

atre festival in this year's European City

of Culture.

ft is a production that can only reinforce

Nottingham's international reputation.

On Wolfgang Gobbet's fiercely black and
white set. James Bolam's Hamm sits

hunched upon his throne like a mon-
strous Grandma Buggins. Compensating
for a lightness of voice by intoning his

words, foe poetic and the ferocious— and
they are sometimes one and the same—

Cool

under
pressure

J
ust to think of Simon
Block makes me nervous.

His people bang onstage

with their palms sweating and
their hearts raring and. many
of them, their egos hem on

making others feel even more
edgy. Only David Mamet.
American author of Glengarry

Glen Ross, has a better claim

than our all-British Block to be

called foe bard of modern
stress or chronicler of pres-

sure-cooker living.

Another of his idiosyncra-

sies is to choose offbeat situa-

tions. His Not a Game for
Boys involved a war for domi-
nance among cabbies playing

in a ping-pong league. His

Chimps was about salesmen

who. when not embattled with

each other, were busy forcing

silicone-based water-repellent

on harried householders. No
great surprise, then, to find

that No Exp. Recfd. his latest

play, concerns two spiwish
brotherswho advertise for car-

toonists to help them with

their new wheeze, which is to

mate colourful visiting cards

he creates a grimly fascinating tyrant,

bossing but dependent upon Alistair

McGowan’s angular Gov. Beckett’s plays

oblige his actors to become downs and
McGowan's morose agility, the hangdog
posture with carrotty hair flopping,

spreadeagled in a doorway three tiroes his

height, vividly conveys the (just) comic
bleakness of absurdly total desolation.

Desolation famously marks the life of

Krapp, listening on his 69th birthday to

tapes he made half a lifetime before. Nev-

ille. with the wild hair and red nose of an
unreformable toper, trots round his an-

cient tape-recorder with a pedant's hob-

ble: just a foolish old man. But as the tape

winds forward and memories of lost love

assail him. his aghast face shows him
wrenched back to a terrible sobriety. His

head sinks on to the table, he rallies and
stares at us as darkness doses in upon
him. He leaves us with a powerful image
to celebrate a multiple anniversary.

Jeremy Kingston

for upwardly mobile kids.

The play is aimed largely at

teenagers: which may explain

why it is more schematic and
didactic than Block’s previous

work. He has even introduced

a raisonneuse in Helen Schles-

ingeris kindly Marilyn, a PA
or (more accurately) tea-mak-

er who intermittently steps out

of foe action to deliver pensees

about bosses, jobs, industrial

relations and so on.

She has plenty to discuss,

for happily Block has lost none
of his energy. Dim brother

Dave fTom Watt), who is des-

perate to enrich his wife and
child, and aggressive brother

Andy Clay Simpson), who is as

teen on power as on money,
have a deadline to meet. They
are constantly on the phone to

their brother-in-law. threaten-

ing to “bum down your house
with you stapled to the door" if

he fails to produce the prom-
ised computer software on
time. But Andy needs victims,

and finds them in Jules (Kaye
Wragg) and Clarke (foe baldly

named AJ.). two school-leav-

ers beguiled by his wages.

At times the play resembles

an employment advice manu-
al. forAndy contrives to be rac-

ist and sexist, a cheat, a groper

and an appalling bully. But

then they leam that he needs

them more than they need

him. and take their revenge.

The play is not just a big tru-

ism, however, and the senti-

mentality that threatens at the

end isjust a blind. Block is still

Block, and in Andy he has cre-

ated a character that Simpson
relishes playing and I relished

watching: a mean-faced mon-
ster for the millennium.

Benedict
Nightingale

theatre

Sophie Okonedo Mar?, in a

new Troilus and Cressuw

at the National Theatre

OPENS- Tonight

REVIEW: Wednesifaj

MUSIC

Jolly japes with Oliver

Knussen as he conducts

two of his fantasy operas

CONCERT: Wed. QEH
REVIEW: Friday

FILM

Just paranoia? Jeff Bridges

watches his neighbour in

the thriller Arlington Road

RELEASED: Friday

REVIEW: Thursday

OPERA

Alastair Miles sings the
title role in ENO’s staging
of Boito’s Mephistopheles

OPENS: Thursday

REVIEW: Saturday
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Uncle Sam
falls out with

his buddies
The US and Europe are at

odds over more than bananas

E urope’s relations with

the United Slates have

become awkward and
fractious. Tensions range
from trade, via currencies, to

defence. So there is a discord-

ant note about the 50th anni-

versary of the Atlantic commu-
nity. to be marked by a grand
summit in Washington next

month following the enlarge-

ment of Nato to include the

Czech Republic, Hungary and

Poland. The genuine reasons

for celebration are qualified by

doubts about the future of the

transatlantic alliance.

Attitudes have also been

soured by several unrelated

incidents, minor in themselves

but highly emotive — the

acquittal in a military court of

the American pi lot responsible

for severing the cable of a ski

gondola in northern Italy

which resulted in the death of

20 people, and the execution of

an German citizen in Arizona.

Moreover, the escalation of

the long-running dispute over

bananas is being depicted as

the start of a fati-blown trade

war. Such American behav-

iour is seen by some in Europe

as a symptom of what the

political scientist Samuel
Huntingdon has called a

“rogue superpower’’.

During the Cold War, each

event would have been played

down or more easily con-

tained. But the disappearance

of the Soviet threat has al-

lowed differences to surface in

a more damaging way. The
current malaise is

rooted in this

lengthy adjustment

to the post-Cold

War world.

Americans and
Europeans both

have ambivalent at-

titudes. Washing-
ton has always fa-

voured doser Euro-

pean integration

but is apprehensive

when it starts to

happen. Europe
wants a stronger

collective voice and
role of its own. yet has often

been ineffective and depends

on US military power.

American support for a
larger European role has part-

ly been in the name of

burden-sharing — that is.

more money and troops from
this side of the Atlantic. How-
ever. Washington became
alarmed last autumn when
Tony Blairs proposals for

giving credibility to the Euro-

pean Union's common foreign

and security polity were fol-

lowed by the British-French

declaration at St Malo about
giving Europe a capadty to act

on its own where the US might
not wish to deploy troops.

The Americans were partly

concerned by what they saw
as a lack of full consultation

beforehand, especially by Lon-
don. and by some of the

“Euro" language involved.

Their main worries were over
decoupling — that is. Nato
being undermined by a sepa-

rate European caucus — and
the possibility of discrimina-

tion against those European
members of Nato who are not
members of the EU. chiefly

Turkey and Norway as well as
the three new entrants. The
Americans feared that the
British were going along with
a French desire to create a
separate European security
structure. Perversely, that
would suit the growing group
in the US Congress that would
like Europe largely to look
after its own defence, with

America merely as a back-up
while it concentrates on the

rest of the world.

The British Government
mounted an immediate cam-
paign of reassurance that

Nato would remain at the

centre of European security

and that there was no inten-

tion of creating a European
army, nor of creating any
decision-making role tor the

European Commission or Eu-
ropean Parliament in military

matters. London's dose links

with Washington were demon-
strated shortly afterwards
when Britain was the only
European country to join the

US in attacking Iraq. This was
seen in Fiance as contradict-

ing the spirit of the St Malo
declaration and demonstrat-

ing yet again the reluctance of

the British to commit them-
selves fully to Europe, an echo
of de Gaulle* reasons for the

original veto against British

membership in 1963.

As George Robertson, one of

the Cabinet* successes, noted
in his interview with The
Times last Tuesday, the Brit-

ish aim is less to change
institutions than to improve
Europe’s defence capabilities.

At present few European
troops can bedeployed quickly

to somewhere such as the

Balkans and few aircraft can
undertake precision bombing.
That gap is filled by the

Americans.
However, last Thursday*

debate in the House of Repre-
sentatives revealed

widespread misgiv-

ings about the com-
mitment of troops to

Kosovo in a peace-

keeping role, al-

though it was nar-

rowlyapproved. Ko-
sovo provides the

severest test both of

Nato* new role —
and the revised

“strategic concept”

to be discussed in

Washington — and
ofthe European con-

tribution. If the

talks which restart today Ml.
Nato planes may be attacking

Serbia before Easter.

This defence debate is

matched by theambivalentUS
attitude towards the euro, now
that it has become a reality.

Washington supports the idea,

provided Europe remains out-

ward-looking and does not
become protectionist (Europe-

ans can, of course, turn that

point around against growing
protectionism in the US.) The
Americans want to avoid a
“fortress Europe”, either eco-

nomically or strategically,

stressing enlargement to the

east and that terriers should
not be erected to Turkey.

T ony Blair is typical of

postwar British leaders

in being tom. He sees

more clearly than most of his

predecessors that Britain*

future lies in Europe and that

talk of a fifty-first state or an
independent global role is

nonsense. But he retains an
affinity with the Americans,
both in their economic atti-

tudes and on most foreign

policy issues.

Yet. as American policymak-
ers often point out Britain*
influence in Washington is

directly dependent on the

extent to which it is involved in

the EU. Hence Britain risks

marginalising itself doubly by
standing aside from Europe,
and from the euro.

peier.riddeIl@the-times.co.uk

Oskar starved to death
W hy did Oskar Lafon-

taine resign? There
was. no doubt more
than a touch of the

George Brown or, for that matter,

the Gordon Brown resentment He
was a frustrated candidate for the

leadership, beaten by someone he

thought was the more superficial

man. who had a better touch with

the public. He is probably also

something of a manic depressive, as

many leading politicians are; mild
manic depression is a condition

favourable to success in politics. No
doubt he felt frustrated to see

Gerhard Schrdder as'Chancellor, a
man he considers to-have no core
beliefs, let alone socialist ones. Yet
even so, why did he resign?

The answer struck me at lunch-

time on Saturday. We were having
family lunch at Stan Easton Park, a
beautiful Paliadian house in Somer-
set We lived there until 1978; it is

now a first-dass country house
hotel, complete with an 18th-century

ghost and a wide-ranging wine list

We go there to celebrate family

occasions with children and grand-

children.We satdown at the tableat

11 on Saturday; some are vegetari-

ans. most were eating roast beef,

one was eating chicken.

A finance minister, any finance

minister, has a meal to eat He. or
she. has two implements of polity,

tiie budget and the interest rate, like

a knife and a fork on his plate.

Using both the knife and the fork in

a coordinated way. he can get the

food into his mouth. Without the

knife, he cannot cut the meat
without the fork, he cannot eat the

peas. Vegetarians can just about

manage with a fork only, but

beef-eaters cannot
like us, there are 11 finance

ministers silting at the euro-table.

They all have their own forks; they

have control of their national budg-

ets and can push the food around
the plate, or into their own ever-

open mouths, as Gordon Brown did

the other day. Unfortunately for

them, there is only one euroknife;

that is not in front of them but in the

hands of the butler, who cuts their

food. beef, chicken or vegetarian,

into the same size pieces, as suits his

fancy. The finance ministers of

euroland have no influence on

Why European finance ministers all

face the same fate as knifeless diners

interest rates; if they dare so much
tier forias to ask the butler for a loan of the

knife, he gives them a stem look and
sends them to the back of the queue.

The meal is not a happy one: the

euro-hotel is not recommended.
Oskar Lafontaine did not resign

just because he detests Gerhard
Schroder, though undoubtedly he
does. He did not resign simply
because he has some very foolish

ideas about policy, though he does.

He resigned out of frustration,

because he could not do his job. In

his view the German economy
urgently requires lower interest

rates, if it is to avoid recession. He
may well be right Germany has a

high-cost highHunemployment low-
gross economy. He was undoubted-
ly wrong to want to put up
industrial costs still

further, but proba-
bly right towant the
European Central

Bank to cut rates.

All he got was a
contemptuous rejec-

tion by Wim Du-
isenberg, who was
not having anyone
as unimportant as
irrelevant as the

Finance Minister of

Germany presum-
ing to tell tite ECB
what its interest

rates ought to be.

The separation of

the treasury and
Central Bank func-

tions makes the job

of finance ministers

impossible. How does it work in

countries where there is an inde-

pendent central bank, such as the

United States and. now. Britain?

The answer is coordination. The
Treasury and the Bank of England,

the US Treasury and the (federal

Reserve, do indeed have independ-

ent power*, but they have a
common objective of economic suc-

cess and are under common pres-

sures of opinion.democracy and the

national interest They1 are continu-

ously involved in consultation and
joint projects. They are Kke a diner

who has a fork in his left hand and a
knife in the right; left and right

hands work together to eat the meal.

Oskar Lafontaine had already

drawn the correct conclusion from

this, a conclusion that has long been

shared by British Eurosceptics with

the majority of European states-

men. such as Chancellor Kohl.

Eleven forks and one knife will not

work. The choice is between II forks

and !1 knives, or one European fork

and one European knife— in short,

a single European government
Only one set of people any longer

pretend that II plus one is workable.

They are the British promoters of

joining die euro, and they, to be
frank, are lying through their teeth.

A single currency can only work if

there is a single government.

'

This proposition was dear to

Oskar Lafontaine, which was why
he was advocating tax harmonisa-
tion and political integration. He
had come to realise that his job was

impossible. In this

respect nothinghas
best changed by
his resignation; the
German Govern-
ment is stillcommit-
ted to integration,

and the German
Hnanoe Minister*

job is still impossi-

ble, all the more so
because it is now
held by Hans
JSichel, perhaps a
political nonentity,

though still a euro-

federalist

The departure of

Lafontaine is not
the victory for Chan-— . — ceDor Schroder that

has been claimed.

Heads of government who lose their

finance ministers are usually dam-
aged and often destroyed by it

Margaret Thatcher was damaged
politically by Nigel Lawson* resig-

nation, far more than by Geoffrey

Howe* speech. Although they

shared responsibility for the 1992

exchange-rate fiasco. John Major
was further damaged when he
dismissed Norman Lament in 1994.

Schroder’s Red-Green coalition

seems now to be holed below the

waterline. Germans detest weak
leadership; Schroder looks like an
indecisive leader, a political fixer

rather than a statesman. It was. in

the end, Lafontaine who found that

he could not go on with Schroder,

not the other way round.

Downing Street, whose all-spin

band has become a laughable

feature of modem British politics,

also daimed victory, as it always
does. Alastair Campbell would
claim victories for the West Indies

mcket team if Brian Lara was in

Downing Street In fact, the Lafon-
taine resignation has checked the

apparently triumphant march of
European social democracy, -and
that ofthe euro itsett The glory days
are over, at leastin Germany; they

lasted onlya few briefmonths.
Wim Duisenberg may be said to

have won. Germany is euroland*
biggest aid most powerful econo-

my; Oskar Lafontaine was not only

theFinance Minister, but the chair-

man of the ruling party. He, and not

Chancellor Schrtkter. was the lead-

ing figure of the German Left

DuisenbergandtheEuropeanCen-
tral Bankwere ablenot ontytorcject
hisdemand for a lowerinterest rate,
but to do so with contempt
There is a price to pay, even far

that vidory. Germany needs lower
interest rates, as indeed does Italy.

.

The ECB has demonstrated that ft

will not run the euro far the benefit

even of Europe* most powerful

economy. The euro is a sdipsistic

currency, existing for its own sake,

not for the economic welfare of the
il nations, either collectively or

individually. The sacred euro-knife

must be burnished and beautiful; it

is too good to be used to cut meat.

B
efore the single currency,

even began, the Maas-
tricht treaty was a great

destroyer of European poli-

ticians. The currency issue brought
down Margaret Thatcher. Maas-
tricht destroyed John Major

,
and

inflicted the worst election defeatfor

165 years on the Conservatives. The
preparations for the single currency

turned cad sitting governments all

over Europe, in France repeatedly,

in Italy perhaps — though corrup-

tion confuses that record — and
finally in Germany.
Now we know that the logic of

Maastricht is working its havoc
through the single currency. Those
of us who always argued that

Maastricht would destroy the power
of governments to manage then-

national economies now see it

happening in euroland. Germany,
needs lower interest rates, Germany
cannot have them; Lafontaine goes,

the euro sails col though fobbing

somewhat seedy. The euro is the

black spot of European jxilitics. Who
wiD be next to receive it? Gerhard
Schroder himself; very probably.
Lionel Jospin, more than possibly.

In the end. I suspect, we shall see the
black spot on the political tombstone
of Tony Blair himself.

comment@the-times.co.uk

‘The trouble with glasnost was that once people felt freer,

once everything was out in the open, Gorbachev got the blame for it’

B y J991 Mikhail Gor-
bachev. the last General
Secretary of the Commu-

nist Parry of the Soviet Union,
had already been consigned to
the pleasures of the international

lecture circuit by his rival, Boris
Yeltsin. It is fairly char who got
the better deal. Today that very
lecture circuit brings a slide,

reinvented, elder-statesman-style

Gorbachev to King's College,
Cambridge, and a symposium
called Russia on the Eve of a
New Millennium.

This is. of course, the dream
event for those who love to

speculate on the future of Russia

as though it is something that

must be resolved once and for all

and. fortunately for Mikhail

Sergeyevich, the audience will be

mostly non-Russian. For back in

the former USSR he would be

hard pushed to find any audi-

ence for his ruminations.

Here he is still loathed as a

man who betrayed his past, who
sold the Soviet Union to the West
for a few dollars and who let his

country disintegrate before his

eyes. In the mid-1980s, while
Gorbymania gripped the Eng-
lish-speaking world. Russians
were wondering where the booze
had gone. Although there are
many and complex reasons for

Gorbachev* lack of popularity at

home, for he win always be
someone who destroyed rather

than created, the thing that

Russians hold against him more
than anything else is his appall-
ingly miscalculated prohibition.

Despite the fact that he could
easily have thrust himself for-

ward as a man of the people in

the Yeltsin mould (bom to a
peasant family in 1931, the very

yearhis village was collectivised,

he worked the fields, lost rela-

tives to purges and wars and
worked his way painstakingly up
the party ladder in Stavropol),

this mistake set him
apan from them.

But this was 1985

and Gorbachev see-

med to have hit upon
what was (and in fact

still is) the problem
with the Soviet Union.
“Our rockets can find

Halley* comet and
reach Venus.” he said.

“But our fridges don’t

work." Now. of
course, the rockets are
notup to much, either.

Alcohol, he derided,
was at the root or the problem,

and the manwho became known
as the “mineral water secretary"

rather than the General Sore-

ary damped down on it with a
vengeance. Opening hours for

shops selling alcohol were cur-

tailed and queues stretched

around the block. Alcohol was
banned from official receptions

and 150 million decilitres of

oAnna
‘Blundy

samogon, or moon-
shine. were produced

a year, resulting in an
untold number of fatal

poisonings. Shops did

a roaring trade in

perfumes.
A well-known Gor-

bachev-era joke goes

as follows: A man is

waiting in line for

vodka. After four

hour*, he says “OK,
IVe had enough of
this- I’m going to the

Kremlin to kill Gor-
bachev**. A few hours later, he
comes back to resume his place

in the queue. “So? Did you kill

hint?” ask his fellow queuers.

“No. The queue to do that was
even tonger.” he sighs.

The telling thing is that there

were any Gorbachev -era jokes.

There were never any jokes

about Stalin. The trouble with
glasnost was that once people felt

freer, once everything was our in

the open. Gorbachev got the

blame for it.

Suddenly the theatres were
producing plays about Stalinist

purges, the sites of mass graves
were being uncovered, the world
was told about the Chernobyl
disaster, dissidents told stories of
their exile, imprisonment and
torture, the huge-scale corrup-

tion of party bosses and the

unimagined privilegesofthe elite

were revealed. And the stench of
all this rot. with which Gor-
bachev was barely associated,
stuck to the very man who
wished to dispense with it lay

exposing it.

Also, as far as cultured Rus-
sians were concerned, the guy
was a fake. He had cleaned up
his Russian and you could
almost be footed info believing

that he was an intelligent, but.

every nowand then his southern
peasant twang would slip out

and intellectuals would fall

about sniggering at the country
boy who pretended to be a
gentleman. Even today you only
have to mispiaoe the stress on toe

word “to begin” at a dinner party
and people wifi laugh at your
witty imitation- He was saved
from acquiring such a blemish in

the West by his brilliant English
interpreter, who singlehandedly
made his employer seem a
worthy bantering partner for

Clive Anderson.
Mikhail Gorbachev is adored

by the West partly because
America sets so much store by
freedom of speech. In Russia, it

was always joked that Gor-
bachev faded to provide food,

dothing. security and the contin-

uation of a way of life, but he
managed to provide freedom of

speech. “Bat the thing is, most of

us didn't have anything to say.”

commentethe-times.co.uk
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AS LENNOX LEWIS mulls over

life* little injustices, his manager is

hitting the campaign trail. tranK

Maloney, now negotiating* re-

match for his bruised charge,

wants to run far mayor of London,

and hopes to wheel out Lewis to

fight his comer for him. A
“I want to stand as a totally

”
jTKWyrwipn t non-politician London-

er,” says Maloney, who puns to

devote six months to fighting
. . i .1 Dirt nrhaf

I

I r'

ujtmi uv very — - »_*-
“community sections,” the quixotic

Cockney offers, with the diplomacy

of an instinctive politician.

SHAKESPEARE out of love. Trudi

Styler — Mrs Sting (below left) —
has asked the cast of Lock, Stock

and Two Smoking Barrels to ploy

Romeo and Juliet at the Globe on

Saturday.. Ethan Hawke and Jack

Dee will also be doing their bitfor

TrudTs Tibetan peace garden.

Vinnie Jones (below right) is still

debating whether to don his tights.
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A CASE for Inspector Wexford.

Why does the Government want
Baroness Renddl of Babergh. the

crime-writing Labour peer, to set

one of her' “thrillers” in the

Millennium Dome?As Lord Falcon-

er of Thoroton tries to whip up
intellectualsupport fra

-

tbe erection,

some ofbis colleagues have suggest-

ed that Renddl should write a tale

about It “1 am a fiaisori peer for the

project”thebaroness tellsme: “But
it is not really ray sort of place"'

WHEN Sean Connery complains.

j anawheex

-

; people listen. Coughing ana wneez- f
:

ingin a Heathrow drawing room, ™
t Connery mutteredthat his chosen
^.airlinecoulddo witha no-smoking
^lounge. By the next day, one had
been created, v

IRANI AN 0V1

- V- * It***

JIM DAVIDSON. MR This

diallengirig prospect is being float-

ed by desperate types in Central

Office who think that the boorish,

multi-married “comedian”, recent-

ly elected to the arch-Toiy Carlton

Club, could boost party morale.

“I can see why the Labour Party

might want me to stand — it

wouldn't work," Davidson tells me.
“MFs are expected to be saints,

which, wouldn't suit me. Soon we
will be left with trainspotters in the
Commons.” He adds, charmingly:
They would catch me shagging or
something within a week.”

CHRIS SMITH is tiring of Islingr

.ton council, home to generations of
feuding Labourites. Asked by his

local boat dub to lobby for more
boroughfunds. Smith attested that ±
“they are a very efficiently run W
AnMniartinn" nnfina-HD»mn.- organisation'', noting: “By oompan-

‘

'trough council . .

.

theyprovide real value."
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! MICHAEL PORTILLO’S inter-^ hi Warner was cultivated in
office. Michael Stem, the former
Mr, remembers labouring with
Potato over the Finance Bill in
1994 (the bequiffed one was Chief
Secretary to the Treasury). “He said
politics reminded him of ParsifaL
whose spear kept coming back.”

SIR PAUL McCartney, recover
the dea*h of his wife is

jcuL Ngav/ang Choepel was given

Y- CIUmse Cmern~
meatand met his mother.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EXCESS LOAD

The Budget has hit the road haulage industry too hard

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000

The Government’s 1998 Comprehensive
Spending Review described Britain’s trans-

port system as “overcrowded, under-
planned and under-maintained". Since
public investment in transport accounted
for only 20 per cent of the £38 billion it was
then raising in fuel and other road taxes,

some may see that as unsurprising..
Although rail freight has grown since
privatisation, road transport takes most of
the strain of moving goods and people
around this country. Road haulage carries
four fifths of ail freight, an annual 1.65

billion tonnes of goods. A Budget supposed-
ly geared to promote enterprise and
improve Britain's competitiveness would
not therefore, it might be thought, impose
further steep taxes on a road haulage
industry which already pays many times
more for vehicle licences and fuel than its

continental competitors. Yet that is what
this year’s Budget, whose fiscal complexi-
ties become daily more apparent, will do.

Gordon Brown sugared the pill with
some headline-catching "green" gestures,

catting vehicle exdse taxes for “clean”
buses and small vans as well as small cars.

But the great bulk of haulage operations

continues to be burdened with taxes that

are many times continental levels; and for

.38-tonne heavy goods vehicles, the work-
horses of Britain's most competitive fleets,

licences will now rise from £3310 to £5,750

a year. The EU average tax in this class is

£1.100 — and £459 in France. The industry

has also been hard-hit by the Budget's 14

per cent increase in tax on diesel, which
raises the cost of filling a 1,000-litre lorry

tank to £644, compared with £340 in

Belgium and £370'in France. .

The costs will be borne not only by the

53.000 who. according to today's leading

letter to The Times, could lose their jobs
between now and the next general election;

they will be felt throughout business and
industry, because they will drive up costs

overall These imposts come, moreover, on
top of road and fuel duty increases since

1997 which, before this Budget, were
already due to net the Treasury an extra

£S.7 billion by 2001-02.

If Gordon Brown was motivated by
green ambitions and believed that the

impact would be to shift haulage to rail, he
should have thought more carefully. The
combination of just-in-time deliveries and
gaps in the rail networks means that there

is no workable substitute for efficient road
transport; itmakes little sense, therefore, to

put British operators at the mercy of

foreign competitors whose costs are consid-

erably lower. Thanks to the single market,
the biggest companies have an alternative:

they can register their fleets abroad, as

many now plan to do. That is harder for

small operators which primarily serve the

domestic market and would find re-regis-

tration too expensive. The exponential

increase in the numbers of foreign lorries

entering Britain shows how effectively they

are being undercut Either way, the

Government will lose tax revenues, and
British people will lose employment.

The Government should think again.

Business has already been the biggest loser

from Labour's people-friendly Budgets.
The new Budget's ‘fousmess-friendly*’

measures, aimed at helping small business-

es, are so complex that the chief beneficiar-

ies are likely to be accountants. Clarity

about ends and simplicity of approach
used to be accounted virtues in Chancel-

lors; the road haulage taxes offer a good
example of the abiding need for both.

IRANIAN OVERTURE
The West should listen to Iran’s new young democratic voices

Iran presents two faces to the world. One
still bears the hard features of Ayatollah

Khomeini, deeply reactionaryand visceral-

ly hostile to the West The other is of a
people sick of isolation and the corrupt

medievalism of bran's theocratic experi-

ment. This other face is represented by
President Mohammad Khatami, whose
trips to Italy last week and France next

month are the first visits by an Iranian

leader to Europe ln the two decades since

the Islamic revolution. Mr Khatami is not

yet master in the divided Iranian house.

But his overtures to the West reflect real

changes in Iran; and its spirited grassroots

movement deserves to be taken seriously.

The travels in the West of this relatively

liberal cleric follow an electoral triumph
last month for the liberalisers he leads at

home. In local elections, they swept in their

thousands into municipal coundis and
mayors’ seats, creating new power bases

for the young and outward-looking, nota-

bly including women. This ballot-box

revolt against the forces of Islamist

reaction has not unseated them yet. But it

has put them increasingly on the defensive.

At government level, since Mr Khatami
won die presidency two years ago he has

chipped at the power bases of Iran’s

hardline supreme leader. Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei, with growing success. He has

had few weapons but the moral authority

bom of his huge popularity, but he has
used that in the causes of tolerance, free

speech and greater accountability. Earlier

this year, lie forced the hitherto untoucha-

ble intelligence ministry to concede its

responsibility for the mysterious murders
of prominent intellectuals; and on Satur-

day. secular Iranian writers who have been

shunned or persecuted for two decades

were publicly honoured. The elections

added to his successes, returning to politics

Abdollah Noun, a liberal former Interior

Minister forced from office by the die-

hards. The 70 per cent of popular support

that Mr Khatami commands suggests that

the conserva rives' grip on their strongholds

in parliament, the judiciary, the police and

parts of the army could also be shaken in

legislative elections next year.

Iran today is Islamic, but almost

“post-Islamist". It is a land in intellectual

ferment. Iranians are hooked up to the

Internet They go to pop festivals. Women
passionately defend their right to play

sports. More than half are much too young
to recall the 1979 revolution. They want
jobs and enough money to many; they
-chafe at petty religious persecution and
detest the corruption that, along with a

US-led trade boycott, has crippled a

country with the world’s second largest

reserves of natural gas and fourth largest

of oil. Mr Khatami haswon them over with
his advocacy of a more tolerant society,

respect for law and, not least, economic
recovery aided by new Western ties.

The West, as Washington constantly

reminds Europeans, still has solid reasons

to be wary ofthe Iranian regime, including
its efforts to acquire nuclear weapons and
support for international terrorism. But it

is too simplistic to see Mr Khatami's
foreign overtures as no more than an
attempt to drive a wedge between the US
and its more accommodating EU allies.

The danger of backsliding is ever present

But he has distanced Iran from terrorism,

accepted the right of Palestinians to make
peace with Israel, and dissociated his

Government from the fatwa against

Salman Rushdie. The West should do all it

can to encourage further change.

If Mr Khatami continues to modernise,

and if he can keep the promises he has
made, there is a case for easing the US
trade embargo. Imposed two decades ago,

it may be too blunt an instrument for the

subtler realities of today. Sanctions comfort

the powerful handful of Iranians who still

label America “the Great Satan”; and if the

President is to outflank them, he urgently

needs to revive the economy. That will

require foreign investment as well as the

domestic reforms which Mr Khatami is

trying to implement. As Margaret Thatch-
er famously said of Mikhail Gorbachev, he
could be a man to do business with.

ON THE ROPES
A dubious result worsens boxing’s dire reputation

The heavyweight division has long symbol-

ised the decline of professional boxing as a

sport. Two decades ago, it was dominated

by athletes whose personalities matched

their biceps. The 1970s saw Muhammad
Ali’s improbable and memorable triumph
over George Foreman and. 12 months
later, his astonishing victory over Joe

Frazier in the Philippines. Since then the

numberof"official"world boxing organisa-

tions has multiplied.The divirion has more

titles than a Ruritanian aristocrat; and

more does not mean better. In the absence

of any other boxing giant, toe sport has

become dangerously dependent on Mike

Tyson — toe triumph of psychopathy over

personality.

With Tyson once again a reluctant guest

of toe American penal system, it was up to

Evander Holyfield and Lennox Lewis to

restore heavyweight boxing’s long-lost

glory. Their encounter at Madison Square

Garden New York City was promoted as

the last significant fight of toe 20th century.

In toe event, this putative heir to toe

“rumble in toe jungle” and the “thriller in

Manila” turned out to be “unfair in the

Square”. Despite a dearly commanding
performance by Lewis that left Holyfield

desperate for toe final bell, toe three judges

somehow produced a draw. Obviously
there will now be a lucrative rematch.

This has done nothing to redeem the

tattered reputation of boxing. Lest this be

considered partisan sour grapes, the

comments of almost toe entire American
press can be entered as supporting

evidence. The words of the New York Post

sum up US sentiment Lewis, it said, had
beaten Holyfield “from here to London —
with stop-offs in Jamaica and Canada
along the way — and back again” The
baric statistics of toe contest, in terms of
punches thrown and landed, would appear

to confirm that analysis.

This distinctly dubious result was a
miserable conclusion to a fight which itself

was scarcely worthy of the attention. It

should have produced an undisputed

heavyweight champion of the world but

even if it had, the preeminence of Ali,

Foreman and Frazier would not have been

dented. The various bodies responsible for

boxing should ensure a.swift rematch and
natural justice suggests that it should be

held in London. Boxing has become a

controversial activity, a huge and highly

commercialised audience-puller but no
longer the sport it once was. It cannot

afford more embarrassment.

Budget rise in fuel

. costs condemned
From Mr David Green, Director

General ofthe Freight Transport
Association, and others

Sir, Among the many omissions in the

Chancellor's Budget speech was a
reference to the massive increase

imposed on diesel fuel. Prices in this

country are already twice as high as

the highest in Europe, and while the

theory behind the fuel duty escalator

— by which duty rises by a set

percentage each year — may be
impeccable, there is no evidence that it

has actually delivered any environ-

mental benefits.

Add to this a vehicle excise duty
which is 11 times higher here than in

France and it is nor surprising that

hundreds of transport operators are

actively seeking to register their

vehicles abroad.

There is evidence that the huge
differences in transport taxation levels

between the UK and the rest of Eur-

ope will generate morejob losses than

would result if the Longbridge car

plant. Birmingham, were to close.

Statistics compiled by the Centre for

Economic and Business Research,

published on February 12, show that a
total of 53.000 jobs will disappear

from the transport and related sup-

port industries by 2002 unless current

transport taxation polities are chang-
ed.

We have a vital interest in the com-
petitivenessof British industry. Distri-

bution is a significant element of

manufactured costs and the Chancel-

lor should recognise that Tuesdays
Budget has not only failed to improve
our ability to compete but has actually

made matters worse.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID C. GREEN.
PETER AGAR
(Confederation of British Industry].

IAIN HANFORD
(federation of Small Businesses].

DAVID HIGGINBOTTOM
(Uni ted Road Transport Union),

CHRIS HUMPHRIES
(British Chambers of Commerce].

RICHARD MACDONALD
(National Farmers' Union).

STEVEN NORRIS
(Road Haulage Association).

Freight Transport Association.

Hermes House.

StJohn's Road,

Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN4 9UZ.
March 12.

From Mr Bernard Jenkin, MPfor
EssexNorth (Conservative

)

Sir, The Budget kept vehicle excise

duty (VED) on trucks at nearly seven

times toe level of many other EU
countries. Large trucks registered and
operated in the UK are now complete-

ly uncompetitive with their EU coun-
terparts. Registering 50 trucks abroad
would save the operator some
£600,000 per year in VED and fuel

taxes.

The Road Haulage Association has
set up a service that took 700 inquiries

cm toe first day from truckers asking

about registering on toe Continent
The same number of trucks will be

run. They will simply bum foreign

fuel and pay foreign taxes. Smaller

companies that cannot re-register will

fail.

Speaking after the Budget Trans-
port Minister Glenda Jackson said:

“Many foreign hauliers ... are now
moving to the UK and using it as a
base for their operations" {House of
Commons Official Report: European
Standing CommitteeA, March 10, col

8). “We perceive haulage firms from
mainland Europe moving their opera-

tions into this country" {ibid, col %
She can only mean that they are

coming here with foreign-registered

trucks and cheap foreign fuel to mop
up the UK competition.

When the Conservatives discovered

that high whisky duty was damaging
that industry, we announced a review

that led to cuts in whisky duties in our
last two Budgets.

No other EU country has a fuel

escalator. The Government's present

policy must be reversed.

Yours faithfully.

BERNARD JENKJN
(Shadow Minister of Transport),

House of Commons.
March 12.

Uganda and Sudan
From the Charge d'Affaires ai

ofSudan

Sir. Your editorial about the barbaric
murders of eight Western tourists in

Uganda, “Death in Uganda: a success-

ful African state with very dangerous
borders” (March 3). refers to Sudan as

a supporter of some of the rebel

movements opposing the Uganda
regime.

The Ugandan Government under
Museveni has attempted to desta-

bilise every one of its neighbours with

the exception ofTanzania. Sudan does

not harbour or support any of toe

Ugandans that have chosen to mili-

tarily oppose the regime in their

country. If Uganda has dangerous

borders, they would appear to be

largely of its own making.

Yours faithfully,

Al Al koronky.
Sudan Embassy,

3 Cleveland Row,
St James’S, SW1A 1DD.
March 5.

Letters for publication may
be faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail tir. letters@the~times.co.uk

Fight to end female circumcision

From Colonel Patrick Montgomery For this reason, educational efforts

.... . need to focus on the attitudes of men.
Sir. Having worked with people ^ taboo g broken it should
concerned about female genital muti- surely not be too difficult to persuade
Iation (FGM) for the past 35 years. I young men that depriving a woman of
was glad to read your admirable her clitoris is depriving her of her
leading article‘Tradiuon and torture"

ability to respond sexually.
(March 6) and in particular the

importance you attach to education. - Yours faithfully,

A Sudanese gynaecologist who had, PATRICK MONTGOMERY,
ever since he qualified, fought to The Oast House,

eradicate FGM at risk to his career, Framfield Road,

because of what it had done to his Buxted. East Sussex TN22 4PP.

sister, told me in 1978 that FGM had March 7.

not the approval of any medical or

religious authority, though none had
yet condemned it. Neither the World From MrLeslie James
Health Organisation nor Unicef had
yet dared openly to oppose ft. At that Sir. I was enormously impressed a

time it was left to a single non-govem- gratified to read Sue Fox's intend

mental organisation (NGO). Wisely, with Wans Dine (Magazine, Mai
in 1979 that NGO delegated the task 6). I served as a Commandant
(together with the means and the Police in the Sudan while it was
knowhow) to a group of African Anglo-Egyptian Condominium a

women. That group is new running well remember the passing of

educational pilot projects in 25 Afrv- ordinance to outlaw female dreum
can countries, with their govern- sion. But. even then, a crimii

ments’ approval. prosecution could not be institiG

Educational work must be based on without the consent of the Advoca

an understanding of why the practice General, and 1 cannot recall a

continues to exercise so strong a hold, charge being preferred during i

Willing acceptance on the part of term of office,

women constitutes a formidable barri- Waris Dirie deserves our unren
er to change. Where society demands ting praise for her courageous start

that a man shall many a girl only if

she has been "done", it will take great Yours faithfully,

determination to refuse. No man will LESLIEJAMES,
marry an undrcumcised girl and 47 Bradwell Road,

society will have no place for her Longthorpe. Peterborough PE3 9P"

unmarried- March 8.

From Mr Leslie James

Sir. I was enormously impressed and
gratified to read Sue Fox's interview

with Waris Dirie (Magazine. March
6). I served as a Commandant of

Police in the Sudan while it was an
Anglo-Egyptian Condominium and
weti remember toe passing of an

ordinance to outlaw female circumci-

sion. But. even then, a criminal

prosecution could not be instituted

without the consent of the Advocate-

General, and 1 cannot recall any
charge being preferred during my
term of office.

Waris Dirie deserves our unremit-

ting praise for her courageous stand.

Yours faithfully,

LESLIEJAMES.
47 Bradwell Road.
Longthorpe. Peterborough PE3 9PY.

March 8.

Women’s writing

From Mrs Gillian Petrie Hunter

Sir, It's all very well for established

women writers and publishers to

sneer at Mslexia (report, “New maga-
zine for women not the write stuff",

March 8). However, Debbie Taylor,

its editor, is surely right about the

paper ceiling which prevents many
women, who may be talented but not

sufficiently persistent, from getting

into print

In your report, magazine publisher

Sally O'Sullivan said: “Successful

writers aren’t that helpful when it

comes to giving advice . . "I would go
further and say that there is a general

discouragement by British agents and
publishers ofnew writing, whether by
women or men.

Years ago. when I worked in
publishing. I had to rescue the
incoming manuscripts from the sole

arbitration of toe office junior —
heaven knows how many Iris Mur-
dochs and Doris Lessings we had
turned down! Judging by some of the

baffling rejection letters I see today as

Laptops for teachers

From the Secretary ofStatefor
Education and Employment

Sir, On your front page on March 6
you speculated that every teacher

would have a free laptop computer as

a result of the Budget (see also letters.

March II). in fact, while there is a
substantial input of new money
planned for computers, it was not

correct to say that it would mean a
free laptop for every teacher. The £470
million UK-wide programme will

mean a network of learning centres

for both adults and young people to

improve access to information techno-

logy and to raise computer literacy

standards.

We have provided £20 million to

offer low-cost loans to enable teachers

to buy computers and a further £15

million to offer less well-off homes the

chance to lease recycled and refur-

bished computers at low cost Both
initiatives will help to raise standards

and ensure we bridge the gap between
the computer “haves and have nots".

This money is in addition to the

extra £1.1 billion for schools (which

should reach schools if their local

authority uses money for education
for that purpose) and in addition to

extra money from the Standards

Dressed for success?

From Mr George Webb

Sir. As the TV camera panned along
the serried ranks of backbench MPs
at Wednesday's PMQs, for the first

time ever I could not be sure if I was
watching Tory, Labour or other MPs.
The government benches now dis-

play uniformly immaculately suited

and groomed Labour MPs; a far cry

from toe homely corduroys and red
ties of a bygone era (apart from
Dennis Skinner, that is). They are
indeed a credit to us all.

Forward with new Labour.

Sincerely,

GEORGE WEBB.
11 Long Hill Rise.

Hucknall. Nottingham NG15 6GL
March 10.

Winning chess

From Mr Steve Astbury

Sir, The most astonishing point about
toe German chess computer cheat
(report, March 12) is that toe compu-
ter could checkmate agrandmaster in
eight moves. I thought that this only
ever happened to me.

Yours faithfully,

STEVE ASTBURY,
13 Old Road,

Chesterfield, Debyshire S44 5HS.
deltaroofingdist@btintemet.com

March 12.

Fund for the three Rs and other

measures to improve achievement

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BLUNKJETT,
Department for Education and
Employment,
Sanctuary Buildings,

Great Smith Street. SWIP 3BT.

March 11-

From Dr Phillip Hallam-Baker

Sir, Michael Barrart (letter. March 11)

asks what teachers can do with the

laptop computers and modems which

are to be provided by the Govern-
ment

If they used them to exchange ideas

on teaching and lesson plans they

could both save themselves time and
teach each other to' become better

teachers. Rather than the national

curriculum being dictated by White-

hall committees, it could be developed

by teachers who still teach their

subject with the benefit of advice from
the best researchers in the country.

We built the Web as a collaboration

rooL

Yours etc,

PHILLIP HALLAM-BAKER,
73 Merriam Street

Somerville. Massachusetts 02143.

March II.

The headless man
FromMrRichard Lamb

Sir, like Michael Thornton (report.

March 8), I have seen the Denning
private archive about the late Duch-
ess of Argyll. Lord Denning offered

me access to it when i was research-

ing into the Profumo affair for my
book The Macmillan Years (John
Murray, 1995).

These papers make it possible to

identify toe headless man in the

Argyll case, but Denning made me
promise not to reveal his name as the

man was still alive. 1 cannot believe
that Michael Thornton was not
obliged to give a similar promise.

The most intriguing part of the file

was Denning's discovery that a senior
Cabinet minister had been engaged in

disgusting practices with prostitutes

and a junior minister had homosexu-
al affairs. Both could have been blade-
mailed and were thus security risks.

Denning told the Prime Minister
(and Macmillan noted it twice in his
diary) but omitted it from his repeat.

In my book I wrote that Macmillan
feared the Government might be
brought down if Denning included it

Yours truly,

RICHARD LAMB,
Knighton Manor, Broadchalke,
Salisbuiy, Wiltshire SP5 5EB.
March 8.

writer and editor. I am fairly sure

matters have not improved- Whether
or not it is happily named, I wish

Mslexia welL

Youns faithfully.

G. V. J. PETRIE HUNTER,
Hunterston, Donhead St Andrew,
Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 9EB.

From Ms Michele Roberts

Sir, 1 did indeed say to your reporter

that I disliked the title of toe magazine
Mslexia, but 1 also explained at some
length that I believed the magazine
may have an educational role to play

in supporting women's writing and
that I do believe subtle discrimination

against women in toe literary world

and the media world persists.

This would seem to be borne out by
your report, which gives only hostile

reactions to Mslexia and omits any
favourable ones.

Yours faithfully,

MICHELE ROBERTS.
109 Queens Quay.
58 Upper Thames Street, EC4V 3EJ.

March II.

Dismay at loss of

legal aid clause

From
Consumers'Association ami

oilier*

Sir We are dismayed that toe Lord

Chancellor’s Department has d»smr

;

sed as a "gimmick" an important ol

clause in toe Access to Justice Bill,

which has its third reading m tot

House of Lords on Tuesda> (Law

Diary. February 23).
.

The clause was passed in the Lora-s

last month by a majority of 71. «

the Government toe objective of tn

. suring that legal aid is available to

those without means: of protecting

individuals against discrimmanon on

the basis of disability or where they

live; and ensuring that the legally aid-

ed party is placed on an equal footing

relative to the other side. Having

promised to set its own objectives, the

Government has tabled proposals

which are plainly inadequate.

The Lord Chancellor is planning to

have these safeguards struck out in

the Commons, despite the fact that toe

equal treatment of people before toe

law has been central to the thinking

behind our system of legal aid since

its inception some fifty years ago.

The requirement that legal aid

should be subject to available resourc-

es does not remove the need to set

objectives for spending those resourc-

es. If toe Lord Chancellor believes that

such a clause is "quite unrealistic*,

then we must conclude that from now
on those on legal aid can be expected

to receive a second-class service.

Legislators put “objectives" clauses

in Bills for good reasons: to ensure

that the executive is bound to deliver

in practice what it regularly promises

in its political rhetoric.

A law without dear objectives may
meet the government interest Only a

law with objectives meets the public

interest.

Yours sincerely.

ASHLEY HOLMES.
Head of Legal Affairs.

Consumers' Association.

DAN BRENNAN,
Chairman. General Council of the Bar.

VICKI CHAPMAN.
Policy Director, Legal Action Group.

MICHAEL MATHEWS.
President.The Law Society.

Consumers' Association.

2 Marylebone Road. NW1 4DF.
Man* 12
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Prayer and shopping
From the Suffragan Bishop of
Maidstone

Sir, It was refreshing to read a fair

piece of reporting on the Churches'

plans for toe millennium (report

“Shopping is next to godliness, says

new liturgy", March 9). Only one
thing spoilt your report. You referred

to "the millennium prayer or 'resolu-

tion' ". There is no such prayer.

The Churches do not believe the

millennium resolution is a prayer,

and have never presented it as such. It

is meant to be a new year resolution,

setting out some of the biblical values

that society needs if it is to make a new
start in toe new century.

The reason this is put in toe form of
a resolution rather than a prayer is

important and must not be missed. In
.
a prayer you put the responsibility on
to God to achieve the end. In a
resolution you put toe burden on
yourself, and in the matter of making
a better sodety that's where the
responsibility should lie.

Yours sincerely,

t GAVIN MAIDSTONE
(Chairman. Archbishops’
Millennium Advisory Group).
Bishop's House. Pett Lane,
Charing. Kent TN27 ODL
March 9.

From Mr George Medd
Sir, Worshipping the God of shop-
ping should always be followed by
home confession, using the traditional
words: “ ... We have bought those
things which we ought not to have
bought; And there is no wealth in us."

Yours faithfully,

GEORGE MEDD,
Littlebourne Cottage.
Twyford, Hampshire S02I IPZ.
March 9.

From MrN. A. S. Andrews

Sir. In toe Lenten addresses I have
been giving, entitled From Paganism
to Christianity. I asked in our first
session if awe of God had not been
replaced by awe for the goods of
Marks & Spencer.

We now know the answer to my
question.

Yours faithfully,

N. A S. ANDREWS,
Ashwood Farmhouse,

Mill Lane. Preston next Wingham
Canterbury, Kent CT3 1HG.
March 9.

Budget miracle

From Mr Gerald Solomon

Sir, You report today that "solidtc

were rushing” (my italics) to beat
deadline created by increased star

duty on the sale of high-pric

properties.

Who said that Chancellors ca
work miracles?

Yours faithfully,

GERALD SOLOMON,
Sylvan. Pwllglas.

Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 2PD.
March 11.



ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 13:The Prince of Wales this

morning visited the Oenicnario

Football Stadium to meet partici-

pants in a project to support

disadvantaged young people.

His Royal Highness later toured

the Laguna del Sauce Naval

Airbase, Puma del Ests.

Afterwards The Prince of Wales
visited the Maldonado Museum.

This afternoon His Royal High-

ness departed by air for the

Falkland Islands.

This evening The Prince of

Wales arrived at Mount Pleasant

Airport, where he was greeted by

the Governor. Mr Richard Ralph.

His Rqyai Highness laier laid a
wreath at the 1082 Memorial in

Stanley.

The Prince of Wales afterwards

attended a reception in Stanley

Town Hall.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 13: The Princess Royal this

morning visited BICC Factory.

Subic Bay, Philippines.

Her Royal Highness today had

lunch with Non-Governmental Or-

ganisations at Mimosa Resort.

Angeles City.

The Princess Royal this after-

noon visited the TPKI Micro-

Finance Prqjeta at Community
Centre (Opportunity International

Livelihood Project) in Angeles City.

Her Royal Highness later

attended the Handover ceremony

ai Clark Airfield of bulkxk carts to

displace Acta tribesmen.

The Princess Royal this evening

attended a Reception for the

British Community given by Her
Majesty's Ambassador to the

Philippines (His Excellency Mr
Alan Collins) at his Residence.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 14: The Prince of Wales this

morning attended morning

prayers at Christ Church Cathe-

dral. Stanley.

His Royal Highness afterwards

visited the Old People's Centre at

King Edwards Memorial Hospi-

tal.

The Prince of Wales later laid a

wreath at (he military cemetery at

San Carlos.

This afternoon His Royal High-
ness visited Goose Green where he

laid a wreath at the 2nd Battalion,

The Parachute Regiment Memori-
al and then attended a reception

for the local community.

The Prince of Wales later met
residents of West Falkland at Fox

Bay Village before visiting a
wildlife tourism centre on Sea Lion

Island.

His Royal Highness this

evening attended a dinner given in

his honour by the Governor. Mr
Richard Ralph, at his residence.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 14: The Princess Royal this

morning departed the Philippines

for New Zealand.

Her Royal Highness this

evening arrived in New Zealand
and was received by Commander
W.R.E. Burroughs RNZN Honor-

ary Aide-de-Camp to His Excellen-

cy The Governor-General.

Royal engagements
The Duke of York, as patron.

London Contemporary Danoe
Trust, will attend a dinner at The
Place. London SW], at 7.30.

The Duke of Kent, as Grand
Master. Order of Saint Michael

and Saint George, will attend an
officers' meeting at Eton College.

Windsor, at 11.15; and as Chancel-
lor. Surrey University, will attend

a Business Advisory Group dinner

at Brooks's. StJames ‘sStrea. at 7.15.

Nature notes
The first summering chiff-

chaffs are back in Britain

from the Mediterranean. At
first they feed where insects

arc abundant, often around
the catkins of sallow trees:

then they more on to the

woods where they will nest

and their chinking

song rings out

from the treefops.

They claim a large

territory at first

but as other chiff-

chaffs arrive, all

their territories get

smaller. Hedge
sparrows are sing-

ing their thin song among the

yellow fbrsythia flowers the

males will often have several

males. Herons are nesting in

high trees, usually by fake-

sides some binds are already

sitting on their blue eggs in

the bulky nests. Both sexes

incubate, and when one ar-

rives to take over from the

other, they greet each other by
pointing their long beaks at

the sky. The sticky scales are
falling off the horse-chestnut

buds, and the

leaves are show-
ing through, still

clustered together

like a little egg.

Some hawthorn
hedges are al-

ready a mass of

bright green tufts.

Sweet violets are

out on woodland banks: they

have a subtle scent but it does

not carry very far. Wood
anemones, with their hail

while petals, are just opening

on the woodland floor. DJM

The chiff-chaff
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Crufts Show results
Day 2
Working and pastoral group
Briard: Ch Brichard De Venoge. Mrs C Baker.

London. Komandor: Karcagpusaai Dorfca. Mr
& Mrs Oney, Louth, lines. Maremma Sheep-

dog: Ch Rodanna Italian Insignia. Mr R
Martinaii. Stamford. Lines. Norwegian
Buhund: Ch Oipenden D'Zrmba. Mrs C
Denham-Honon, Nottingham.

Polish Lowland Sheepdog: Ch Mybeards
Dynamite. Mrs D Mottram, Chesterfield.

Derbyshire. Pyrenean Mountain Dog: Gaftiagh

Nistos, Mrs D Holland. Eire. Samoyed: Ch
Zamoyski Lucy Casanova ai Raybridge, Mrs B
Eoticott. Chard. Somerset. Swedish Vallhund:

VaJshep Come On Joe. Mr ft Mrs A Lay. St

Leonards. East Sussex. Bouvier Des Flandres:

Ch Kanix Zulu. Miss K Wilburg, Swindon.
Wiltshire. Dobermano: SaOaie Striptease; Mr
D GeJderd. Nottingham. Mastiff: Ch Darkling

Finn Mac Cumhal of Bredwardine. Mr P
Tugwefl. Liangadog. Dyfed. St Bernard: Ch
Timeside Mr Stoba Doha. Mr & Mrs A Davis.

Rochester. Kent
Alaskan Malamuta Sheptoerdsway, Phan-

tom Scout. Mrs A Allen. Wisbech. Cambs.
Boxer Seacrest Danoli Ax Carmondenc. Mr C
Mortair-Drysdale, Edinburgh. Bull Mastiff:

Ch. Doom of the Green. Mr E Thompson.
Blaxwich, West Midlands. Eskimo Dog: Arrik

at Seacoun. Mrs J Parkyns. Stoke on Trent.

Giant Schnaazen Jafrak Zucchini. Mr K
Cullen, St Leonards. East Sussex. Hovaware
Pines Douglas, MrsW Inches. Perth. Neopoff-
tan Mastiff: CateerWX Zappa. Mr N Clarke.
Hailsham. East Sussex. Newfoundland:
Cayuga Edwardo Raur Merrybear, MrG Cutis,

Southampton.
Pinscher Swanwite Red Ensign. Miss H

Leggett. Ayr. Rottweiler Amunique King of
Diamonds. Mr and Mrs W Mdnally. Ayr.
Scotland. Siberian Husky: Ch. YabetTamarisk.
Mrs A Luna Wetney, Cambs. Bearded Collie:

Ch. Fotterdale Prophets, Mr ft Mis J Lewis.

Southwell, Nous. Collie (Rough): Ch. Antoc
Crystal Rainbow, Mr ft Mrs J Smedley.
Christchurch. Dorset. Old English Sheepdog:
Ch. Oaktann Oaavia, Mr ft Mrs R Goddard.
Worksop, Nottinghamshire. Welsh Corgi (Pem-
broke): FoxydaJe Smart Guy. Mrs M Neal,

Haverfordwest fembrokeshire.
Australian Cattle Dpg: Cundetem Blue the

Bay Wunda. Mr & Mrs J Cbetwynd. Hereford.

Belgian Shepherd Dog: Talamo Luna. Mr J

Thomley, Rossendale, Lancs. Colley (smooth):

Rowvate Rosemarie. Mr ft Mrs J McGregor,
Quom, Larestershire. Estretia Mountain Dog:

Asterel Amber. Mrs V Moncaster. BristoL

Hungarian Kuvasc Ashley Chase By Dream-
catcher. Mrs T Brent, Brentford. Middlesex.

Hungarian Puli: Rodcisland Pan Dancer. Mr&
MrsW Fulton. Dumfriesshire. Shetland Sheep
Dog: Ch. Seavail Sheen. Mrs J Hardman.
Newcastle upon Tyoe. Burmese Mountain Dog:
Ch. Hildvek Jonquil, Mr & Mrs D Edmunds.
Kings Lynn. Norfolk.

Great Dane: Ch.TurhimTrue to Form, Mrs
J Craig. Perthshire. Leonberger Manorguard
Lady Lisa at Leotroy. Mr ft Hanley. Bambury.
Oxon. Portuguese Water Dog: Ottoman Pure
Illusion. Mr ft Mrs K Hopkinson. Chippen-

ham, Wiltshire. Tibetan Mastiff. Kangchung
Winston at Heronsview. Mr R Gardiner. Fon
Talbot. West Glamorgan.

Anatolean Shepherd Dog: Aida Kangal
Laika Brudihauser Wall Von Seacop, Mrs P
Broadhead. Wrexham. Border Collie: Dykebar
Search for a Star. Mr and Mrs J Ritchie. Bells

Hid. Lanarkshire. Goman Shepherd Dog:
Tessgerin Rozeta. Mr J Dobby. Hdmsworth,
West Yorkshire. Lancashire Heeler Lausteph
Waltzing Matilda. Mrs L Martin. Roberts-
bridge. East Sussex. Welsh Corgi (Cardigan):

Ch Gowerston Gambler. Mrs S Muckle,
Redditch. Worcestershire.

Day 3
Terriersand bounds group
Airedale terrier Stanstead. Second Strike ai

Jokyl. Miss O Jackson, Famham. Surrey.

Australian Terrier Ch Dinky W. Southern
Cross; Mrs S Stoddait Ayton, Berwick.
Bedlington Terrier MoBora Fire King. Mrs S
Mortice. Inverness. Bolder Terrier. Ch Hol-
combe. Jack Darnels, Miss C Sneddon, Bury,
Lancashire.

Bull Terrier Bucheriss, Blackmailed
Midline. Mrs L Hooker, Raleigh. Essex,

terrier (ntiniaiure): Ch made to measure of

Bullyon. Mrs & Mrs M Phillips. Staines,

MirkCesex. Cairn Terrier Fenrichann new
dawn for conundrum, Mr ft Mrs D Parker,

Leicester. Dandie Dinmont tenia: Derogate,
iovdetteis, Mr & MisT Denham, Co Durham.
Pox terrier (smooth Ch Bannside. Patiter Ted,
Mrs M Rose. Hatton. Warwick. Rjx terrier

(wire): Galsul Jolly Ladd. Mr J Galvin. Neath.
WestGlamorgan.Glen of Imaal terrier: Heonry
gold leader. Mrft Mrs H Welch. Bognor Regis.

Irish terrier Ebenbeerer Ironbade at Irvon-
WU. Mr & Mrs A Barker, Derebam, Nmfbflc.

Kerry Hue terrier Thrums ScarfMichad. Mr R
Ramsay. Tramnera, Birkenhead. Lakeland
Terrier Ch Rayfos Fire Medicine; Mr ft Mis P
Greenway. Newark, Nottinghamshire. Man-
chester Terrier Gaktavis Millennium falcon.

Mr ft Mrs Beart. Mlnehead. Somerset.

Norfolk terrier: brickin just for me. Mrs J
Stevenson, Melton Mowbray. Norwich terrier
Elve Stomwhard. Miss D Sexton. Ranby,
Retford- Parson Jack Russel terrier Ch Winnie
the Witch of Hanfihone. Mr ft Mis M Allen.
Sotihufl. Scottish terrier Qi Mayson paper-
chase, Mr ft Mrs J Gasfceti. Rotherham.
Sealyham terrier: Churdo Concerto. Mr H
Horn. HanlepooL

Skye terrier Ch Kirkleyditch the crusader of
Galkmdean. Mrs M

.
Barrass, Queens Feny,

West Lothian. Softcoaied wheaien: Ch Stevefyn
Blue Suede Shoes of Karisldye. Mr & Mrs R
Tanner. Chdtehara.. Staffordshire Bull Terrier:

ChJodds missed a caQ, Mr ft Mrs E Williams,
Hartlepool Welsh terrier Saredon Mad Max.
Mrs J Averis, Chrarile. Staffordshire.

West Highland white terrier, Ch
Boumehavcn birthday guy. Mrs T Squire.
Bournemouth. Afghan hound, Ch Tejas Con-
quistador. Mr M Gadsby. Blackpool Basenji
Custos stryke a pose. Mrs B Williams, Leigh.

Lancs. Basset Sauve de Brahene Baronfore
Luc of PWlabar, Miss S BorreQi. Alvaston,
Derbyshire.

Basset Griffon Vendeen (grand): Melanter
Fetlar. MrsVMochan. Ayrshire. Vassei Griffon
Vendeen (petit): Ch Defara Xenepbon at Ekoz,
Mr & Mrs J Maldn, Stirlingshire. Basset
hound: Ch Switherland BlueJeans; Mrft Mrs P
Freer. Derby. Beagle: Ch Dufosee Queen Dee.
Mrs V Bradley. Hereford.

Bloodhound: Weatheroak Forceful, Mrs ft

Mrs J Draisey. Davoitry. Borzoi: Ch Cofiuxgh
Kalvin Kleine, Mr R Bassett. Brighton. Susex.
Dachsund (long-haired): Frankanwen Street

Lorraine Taf. Mrs W White. Altringharn.

Cheshire. Dachshound (miniature long haired);

Ch Ratines Royal acclaim. Mrs ft Mrs P
Lockett. Wolverhampton, West Midlands.

Dachshound (smooth haired): Ch Meganhd
Evangelist. Mrs D Allam, Hereford
Dachshound (miniature smooth haired): Shaiti-

agang Country Satin. Mr ft Mrs J Blaekbum-
Bennett. Fleetwood, Lancashire. Sachshound
(wire haired): Ch Jonena Rioerburg EstraGta.

Mrs V Skinner. Sheffield. Dachshound (minia-

ture wire haired): Loretta Daniels Dram. Mrs J

Halien. Blackburn.

Deerhound: Terichline Ripple, Mrs C
Dowsett. Ripley, Surrey. Elkhound: Ch Kestos

Quickstep. Mrs B Stokes. Bulltil Wells. Finnish

Spitz Korpi Jeaku, Mrs A Preutz-WDdman.
Spalding, Lincolnshire.

Greytxjund: Windsptel Northern Sea GulL
Mrs E Newsham. Rochdale. Hamiltonstovare:

I'm No April Fool I'm at Tedandi, Ms D Cool
Alton. Hampshire. Idizan Hound: Ch Panto
Ziggy. Mrs B Sionebam, BristoL' .

Irish Wolfhound: Ch Saringas Mr Mkaw-
ber. Miss J Dove, Reading. Otterhound: Ch

Teckriganh Ptolemy. Miss M Irrega Here-

ford. Pharaoh Hound: Serafin Fhylfoda, Miss F

Niven. DumEries. Rhodesian Ridgebacfc Qtara-

pion Ch Mangwe Liesha. Mrs J Baldwin.

Harrogate. Yorkshire. Saluki: Daxlore Mna-

bifc, Mrs H Graham. Market Drayton,

Shropshire. Whippet Ch Pennadon- Golden

ratrnrf*
, Mr and Mrs R Belshaw. Worksop,

Nottinghamshire.

Day 4
Toyand utility group

Affimpmschen Cransbere Kindamagic ai Bode-

bi, Mr J Turner. Newark. Italian pqftaunt

Hanjy Hotshol Mrs V Herbea Newbury.

Loweben: Ch Hanovarian Jazzmai, Mr J

Richardson. Peterborough. Maltese: ChSarnor

sas Sweet Surrender. Mrs G Yat^ Cardiff

Miniature pinscher New Era for Neihan, Mr P

McLean, Lanarkshire.

' Chow-chow: Ch Chantialde Can Can C3wiie

with Dawnanda, Mr and MrsM Butterwortn,

Nottingham- German stxtt Yabba Dabba Bam
Bam at Dramidas. Miss A Barr, Manchester.

Japanese shite inu: Vorraund Moschino, Mrs

E DunhflI. Retford. Notts. Japanese spitz Or
Hmdcross Asa Hoshi over Chantey, Mrs S

Janes. Farringdon, Oxon. Keeshond: Zandvoort

Dream Come True, Mr and Mrs C Brunt.

Rotherham. Miniature schnauren Ch Risepark

Favorite E^Ua. Mr P Scanlon, Dublin.

Poodle (miniature): Ch RocksvOle the Coo)

Dude at Glynpedr. Mr R Boatwright. Stetch-

ford. Birmingham. Tibetan terrier. Ch Alilah

Urory at Watertey. MrM Janas, Desborough.

Northants. Schruuxzer. Ch Khirgan Kaskmen at

Mracosukees. Mrs H Lockyer.WaWiam Abbey,

Essex. Shar Pei: Kyushu Nuitin to say. Mr and
Mrs A Hudson, Stoke onTrenL

Chihuahua (smootii): Ch Dachidas Dancing

Master at Nikitos, Mis B Sutton. Wantage,

Oxon. Chinese crated dog: Chinas Chicago

Bay. Mr C Carter. Puriey. Surrey. English toy

terrier: Ch Amalek You Has Jazz Mrs M
Wilson, Okehampton. Devon. Pug: Ch Ffain

Hawks Eye. Mrs P MacDonald. Edinburgh.

Boston terrier Wtidax Top Gun, Mr ft Mrs F
Wildrryan, Liverpool

Bulldog: Ch Kxxrimia the RkkDer by Brftish-

pride, Mrs M Goodwin. Chipping Norton,

Oxon. Canaan dog: The Lion of Judha at

Anacan. Mrs E Minto, Fdtham. Middlesex.

Dalmatian: ChTommy Brock, Mrs C Gatford,

Hornchurch. Essex.

French bulldog: Buttergate Apollo; Mrs A
Jenkins, Swindon. Poodle (standard): Ch Vtc-

mars Party Leader, Mrs S Pine-Hayes. Hor-
sham, West Sussex. Shifatai: Ch Jardha the.

Republican. Mr ft Mrs J Grogan, Ayrshire.

Tibetan spaniel: Ch Tibanchi Dashing Debo-
nair. Mrs K Sheppard, Preston. Bkhoo Prise

Ch Raxara He drives you wOd, Mrs A
Hallmdl. Southampton. Griffons BruxetEs: Ch
Domare. distinctive. Mr G Lee. WalsalL
Japanese Chin: Ch Vtval Sbiqi Taraizra. Mis E
Tapperrdcn, Salisbury. Pomeranian: Ch Cm-
darr, military tattoo, Mrs P Wallace, Sheffield.

Australian Silky Tterrier: Amrons. T J Bear
Extordinaire, Mr ft Mrs Sharp, Birmingham.
King Charles Spaniel: Ch Maibee Flashman.
Miss S Walters, Newcastle Upon Tyne.
Pekinese: Ch Kushans Mad About The Boy.

MrsA Evens, Banbury, Oxon. JapaneseAJrila:

Ch Redwiufa Danrin InThe Dark Mr& Mrs D
Kfllitea. Knottingley, West Yorkshire. Lhasa
Apsx Ch Saxons^ings Tradition. Mr K
Woosnam Hammersmith. West i/wton

Schrpperke: Aradet Aida, Miss M ,Deals,

Thetford. Norfolk.

Poodle (Toy): Turtiebees Witchcraft. Mis A
Corish. Thatcham. Berkshire. Cavalier King
Charles Spaniel: Ch Ricksbury Royal L^end.
Mr B Rix. North Skelton. Cleveland. Chihua-
hua (Long Coat): Ch Pattonia Shoshannah. Mr
N Farrugia, London. PapLEkxi: Ch Graycaz
Othello. Mrs C Lee-fhrasworth, Manchester.

Yorkshire Terrier: Parajohn Desire; Mis P
Allington. Kidderminster, Worcestershire.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr AJO. Brookes
and Mias M-E. Roberts

The engagement is announced

between Andrew, younger son of

the late Mr and Mrs Albert

Broctes. of Camekm Road;

FhDtirk. and Melank. elder

daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard

Roberts, of Chelsea and Norfolk.

Mr C.S. Davidson

and MissCJ. NleoBs

The engagement is announced

between Charles, younger sot erf

the late Mr Samuel Davidson and

of Mrs Davidson, of SouthJeigh,

Devon, and Claire, elder daughter

of Dr and Mrs Peter Ntcolls. of

Newcastle upon Tyne.

MrTJP- Fairfax

and Miss M. Borneinan

The engagement is announced

between Tom. son of the Hon
Peregrine and Mrs Fairfax; of

Mindnim, Ncrthumberiand, and
M3d, daughter of Mr Pets

Borneman. of Weybririge, Surrey,

and of the late Mrs Nigel Pluloax.

of RotherfeW. Sussex,

MrA^. Heartier

and Miss M.K. Stephens

The engagEment is announced

betwem Alex, younger son of the

late Professor Harry Heartier and
of Mrs Anna Heartier, of

Highgate, London, and Marianne,

daughter of Judge Martin

Stephens. QC, and Mrs Trio*
Stephens, of Cardiff.

Mr J.P. Jason
and Miss P.MA Riky
The engagement Is announced
between James, elder son of Mr
and MisJohn Jason, and Philippa,

daughter of Mr Martin Riley and
Mrs David DobelL

Mr JXL Niefd
and MissVJ*. Johnson
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, son of Mr and
.Mrs Bernard Nidd. of Howden.
East Yorkshire, and Veryaru
daughter nfrnmmawW and Mrr
Russell Johnson, of Oxen Park,

Cumbria. -

Mr J-TbOHteS

ami Miss EJ. Hanbury

The engagemait is announced

between Justin, eldest son of the

late Mr DavidThomas and <rfMrs
Richard Belloc-Lowodes. of

Ledbury. Herefordshire, and

Emma, eldest dat^iter ofMrand

Mb Ben Hanbury. of Covriinge.

Newmarket, SuffoDs-

MrK.M. Viddo
and Miss S-R-Waffw
The engagement is announced

between i&tii hfiriiad. jnunger

son ofMrand Mrs Donald ^Viddo,

of Faraborough. Hampshire, and
Stephanie Ruth; elder daughter- of

Mr and Mrs Pda Walker, of

Guildford, Surrey.

Marriages
Mr H. Moorehad-

-

and Miss CT.W.Gban
The marriage 'of Henry, second

9on of Mr Alexander Moorehead
and the lateMreXouise Moorehead.
(rf Saltcoats, Ayrshire. Scotland,

and Wendy, youngest daughter of

MrsAmg 5uen C3an and die Jate

Mr Keng Citing Chan, of Shatin.

Hoog Koog, was criebrated by the

Revd Dooaid Mentch and the

Revd Simon. Stokes an Saturday,
February 20. 1999. at St John’s,

Kingk Lynn. Noriirfk. !

Mr D.T. Stems!
and Miss NJ. Tayior

'

The marriage took place quietly in

London, an Martfi 12. between Mr
David Sterrett and Miss Nicote-

Jane Taylor.
'

Charles Beattie,QC
A memorial, service for Charles
Noel Beattie;- QC, wiB be heKI in

Linoalnk Inn ChapelonThoreday.
April 15. 1999. aTs.00pm.

Eton Party -

Mr P5JI. Lawrence’s

Mr P.S.H. Lawrence^ old bays
oitertamedtheirTutorand biavrife

at atirinks partyan March lOat the

fiwtitntion ofQvfl Engmeers.

Birthdays today
Lead Alton of Liverpool. 4ft Mr
Alexander Bernstein, former chair-

'

man. Granada Group. 63; Dr
David Bryer, director. Oxfam. 5S
Miss IsobeJ Buchanan, soprano,

4ft Mr PJ. Butler, former senior

partner. KPMG Beat Marwick. 70;

Lord Constantine of Stanmore. 89:

Mr Frank Dobson. ' Secretary of

State for Heaitii. 59; Professor Sir

James Dunbor-Nasmith. architect.

72: Mr John Duttine, actor. 51: the.

Right Rev John Gibbs, former
Bishop of Coventry, 82; Professor

John Gillingham, neurologist, S3?

Ms Sunetra Gupta, author. 34-

Earl Haig, 8L Mis Deirdre Hm-
ton, chairman. Scottish Coosuxner
CoundL 50r SirLeonard Knowles,

former Qtief Justice of the Baha-
mas, 83; Sir John Laqy. former

u^Gmservative Central

71: Mr Mike Love, singer (The
Beach Boys). 55: AdnnraJ Sir

Raymond Lygo, 7ft ProfessorJoan
MitchdL economist, 79: Mr
Michae] Moore, former chairman.
NSFCC. 63; Mr Rcfoert Nye.
novelist and poet. 6ft Mr Ben

Okri. author. 40; Sir Philip Poweft

CH. architect. 7& Lord Rendfe-

sham 84; Tbe Right Rev Michael
Scott-Joynt Bishop of Vrinchester.

56;Mr GavinStmnp. architectural

historian and writer, 51: Sir Roger

Tbmkyv Master, Ranbroke Col-

lege, Cambridge. 62: Mr David
Wall a former director. Royal

Academy of Dancing. 53.

Anniversaries^ T
BIRTHS: Andrew Jackson, gener-

al 7thAmerican President 1829-37,

Waxhaw, Carolina.. 1767; William

Lamb. 2nd Viscount: Mdboume.
Prime Mmister 1834 and 1835-41.

London, 1779.

-

DEATHS: Julius Caesar, assassi-

nated. Rome. 44BC* Sir Henry.
Bessemer, engineer, inventor, steel

mannfactnrer. Lorafoo, 189ft Arisn

tode Onassis, shipping magnate,
Paris, 1975: Dame Rebecca West
writer. London. 1981'

The Gncmnati Red. Stockings

became the first aH-professional

baseball team. 1869.

Abombplanted by I^nians explod-

ed in the- offices- of The Times.

Queen Victoria Street London. 1883-

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Paople who want to be rich
fall Into all aorta of
temptations and traps.
They are caught by fool-
ish and harmful desires
that drag them down and
destroy them. 1 Timothy
69 (CEV).

BIRTHS

ANDEnsei/TATTwnaowri
-On Match 11th 1999 to

Robert and Olivia, a
daughter. Octavia,

COOPER - On 7th March to

GeoigJe Infe HubbarJ and
Simon, a bob, Edward
William, a brother lor
Thomas.

CHAMSIE On March 11 th
1999 to Petra iN«e
Fergnssont and Paddy a
daughter Hope Rom
Penelope.

DOBBS- On 3rd March, lo
Kate and Matthew, a nil
Richard William
Frederick.

GUWMESS - On March 6th.
at Queen Charlotte's
HotpitaL to Claire (nee
Perry) and Ewan, a
daughter. Kirsty
Elizabeth, a sister for
Aidan.

GURNEY - Ob March 8th 1 999
to Samaatha tade Afahood;
end Robert, a daughter,
Jemima Skye

ROUCaat - On March 9tb
1999 to Natasha into
Butterfill i and Toby, a non.
Charles Frederick
i Charlie).

VAN DSt EB - On March 1Uh
1999 in Christchurch NZ.
to Ruth Into Waters) and
Laurence, a daughter
Sophie Marguerite Edith.

DEATHS

SEVAN - Lt Col. Wllham
Silvanus Bevoa O.B-E
aged 35 years. Passed away
suddenly on March 11th
I TOO. Dearly loved
husband or the lore Mursa
and tha lato JilL Father of
Charles and Alice and a
devoted grandfather.
Stepfather to Richard.
Ru&sri) and Elaine Private
Cremation. A Service or
Thanksgiving will be held
at All Saints Church.
MUford-oo-Sea on Friday.
March 19th at 12 noon.
Family flowers only,
docaiiom if desired to
Camocr Research
Campaign, do Diamond &
Son Funeral Directors.
Lyninglon. S04I ODN.

BOWSER -On lllh March
1999. Gerald Charles
Mather Bowser. Lt CoL
Late of the Royal Sussex
Regiment. Husband of the

late Antoinette Bowser
Into Buddf and husband et
Susan Honora Bowser.
Funeral Service at

Wilmington Parish Church
oa Friday I9th March 1999
at 2 la pm. followed by
private cremation. No
flowers but donations if

wished to the Royal Sussex
Regimental Association
Welfare Fund, cto
Roussillon Barracks
Ch}chaster

DEATHS

CORBET-MUMARD - Of
Upton upon Severn,
suddenly in hospital oa
March 9th. Commander
RogerCorhet-MUward
RJ?. 1915-1999. The
beloved husband ofErna
and a much laved father
and grandfather. Funeral
service at QueenhiU Parish
Church OQ Saturday
March 20th at Z30 pm.
Flowers or donations tor
The King George V Fund
for Sailors may be sent to
Malcolm J Prestand
Funeral Directors, 19 High
Street. Upton upon
Severn. Worcs WR8 OHJ.

DRAGE - Peggy M, formerly
Hart-Leverlon and
Wachman. much loved
wife of Sydney, mother of
Peter, Gay and Nicholas
and befoved grandmother,
peacefully on 12th March
1999. Service at
Eastbourne Crematorium.
Hide Hollow. Langley, at
3.15 pm on Thursday 18th
March. No flowers please.
Donations if wished to St
Michael's Hospice. Upper
Maze Hill St Leotmrds-
on-Sea.

GARRETT-KERR (Hamilton I

Virginia daughter of the
late A-G. Garrett of
Uehfleld nr Mansfield
Sasaex beloved mother of
Susannah Garrett-Kerr
and adored consort of
Hugh Davidson. Funeral
at Bywell, St. Andrews
Church Northumberland
at &3Q pm oa Monday 15th
March. No flowers.
Donations to Imperial
Cancer Fund 61 Grainger
Street, Newcastle Upon
Tyne. No Dark Clothes or

GRACE - Margery MB. BCH.
JP. aged 93 years of
Ambet-ley, Stroud,
peacefully OH 11th March.
A much loved mother,
grandmother and great
grandmother. Funeral
service at Am barley Parish
Church on Monday 22nd
March at 12 noon followed
by cremation Family
flowers only, donations in
lieu may be sent to the
British Red Cross c/o
Philip Ford & Sod Funeral
Directors, DkrleHm House,
CalnacroK Road. Stroud.
Glos.

HAMSON - Sheila, retired
Matron ENTNE Hospital
died 4th March 199a
Funeral Chicheater
Crematorium, Friday 194)
Marco at 3.00pm.

To place death notices,

adcnowicdgemencs

or notices please call

0172 680 6880

HOPE Robert
known aa Robin on
Thursday March 11th.

aged S3, with great
courage. Much loved
husband ofRoona and
devoted father of Nellie,

Caroline and Amanda.
Mud loved Grandpa. Late
of the Indian Chdl Service.
Thanka giving service
Friday 19th March at 3pm
SU Mary Magdalen.
Caatleton. Snarbome.
Family flowers only but
donations to the Dorset
McMillan Nursing
Foundation. AH enquiries
to Norman Brister 100
Leathay Road. Sherborne.
01935 812647

JACKSON - On 12 March.
General Sir William
Godfrey Fatherglli
Jackson GBE. KCB. BSC.
formerly Quartermaster
General of the Army, and
Governorand Commander
in Chief of Gibraltar,age
81, peecefully after a short
final Illness stoically
borne. Adored husband of
Joan, father of Nigel and
Rosemary, father-in-law
of Robert, and grandfather
of Jobs and Kitty. Small
funeral for family and
friends to be held at WUcot
Church. Wilts on Friday
19th March at 1400. Family
flowera only please
Details of Serviceof
Thanksgiving will be
announced in due course.

JERRAM-At Torbay
Hospital on 9th March
1999. John aged 84 years,
beloved father of Richard.
The funeral service to take
place 00 Thursday 18th
March 1999 UL30pm at
Exeter Crematorium,
Floral tributes maybe sent
c/o Co-Operative Funeral
Service. Albany Street,
Newton Abbot. Devon.

JOHNSON-On March 9th.
suddenly et home,
Barbara, aged 09. Widow
of the hit« Kenneth. A
meet loved motherand
sister. Thanksgiving
Sendee at St Maryh
Church. Coudburet, Rent
on FridayMarch 19th at
lL30om. Family flowers
only. Donations. Ifwished,
payable to Inner Wheal
Chib of Cranhrook and
Hawkhurst c/o J Parigoe
& Son. Bank Street.
Cranhrook TN173EF. TeL-
01580713636.

KtSELEWSKADUPKAR -

SEE ALSO O'DONNELL,
On 12th March 15»aged
79, Erica, widow ofUni
KiaMewaki, mother of
Lukeand PawcL Fatally
PuneraL MemorialMare to

be announced.

LAWWE - Audrey, deer wife
ofGordon, on lltfa March
1999 aged 77 . Cremation
private. No flowers.
Donations If wished to
Wood Green Animal
Shelters uL- 0181 883 2351.

MAITLAND- Joan Tempo Into
Ryder) on 10th March 1999
at St Loka'fc Nursing
Home, Headiagton, aged
96. Formerly of Pullen

b

End Cottage. Heodington.
Widow of rands E.
Maitland Cremation on
Friday 19th March at the
Oxford Cteenwtonnm at
2.00pm. Enquiries to
ReevesA Pain. 288,
Abingdon Road Oxford
01865 242529.

NOVIS - On 12th March 1989.
peacefully in hospital
Edith Mary Prances Novis
aged 90 years. Wife of the
late Ll CoL AX. Novis
M.C„ devoted mother of
Richard. Sueend Jill and
much fovedgraedmocber.
Service of Thanksgiving at

1L30 am oa Friday 19th

March 1999 at St Mary's
Church. Meysey, Hampton.
Gloucestershire. No
flowers. Any donations to
Fairford Cottage Hospital
c/o A. Slade& Son.
Ridgeway House, Dyer
Street. Cirencester, Clot

O'DONNELL. Erica, Founder
ot the Study Centre for the
History of Fineand
Decorative Arte, see
B35XELEWSKA
DUNBAR

TETLEY-SW HERBERT died
peacefully on 12th March
aged 90. Service and
cremation at Randalls
Park. Leather-bead. Surrey
at 3pm on Friday 19th
March. Family flowers,

donations ifwind to
but

SaveThe Children.
Enquiries to FREDK. W.
Paine. 0181 3992060

MEMORIAL SERVICES

BEATTE -AMemorial
Service for Charles Noel
BeattieQCwill be held In
Uncobris lnu Chapel on
Thursday 15th April 1999
et&OOjaa.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

HERIOT - AJ.FRCS, 14th

March 1995. Remembering
with love.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

For professional musicians there is

ALWAYS HELP AT HAND EROM THE MUSICIANS

Benevolent fund.

Help with stress and health problems.

Help and advice pm financial problems.

Helpthat’s given in absolute confidence.

Please remember us in tour will or send

A DONATION.-

EEL P!
(DO YOU NE3ED SOMEBODY?)

Musicians ttENEvtaiirf Fund, 16 Ogle Street

London WlF QB. Mgistucd Chauty No. 2280w.

TeUMONE 0171.6064461.

MUSICIANS
BEN; VOLE Nil FUND

j
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OBITUARIES

GENERAL SIR WILLIAM JACKSON

General Sir William Jackson in the 1970s, before he became Governor of Gibraltar

1961. but the next year he was
promoted brigadier and made
deputy director of staff duties at

the War Office. He held this

appointment until 1064, when he
attended the Imperial Defence
College. In 1966 he was promot-

ed major-general and organised

the Chief of the Defence Staffs

annual exercise, meticulously

thinking of everything, even
down to the provision of golf

clubs for those who had forgot-

ten to bring their own.
In 1971, as a lieutenant-gener-

al. he was appointed General
Officer Commanding-in-Chief,
Northern Command. In 1973 he
was promoted general on assum-
ing the post of Quartermaster-
General. his final appointment,

which he held until 1976.

He was Colonel-Comman-
dant. Royal Engineers, 1971-81;

Gurkha Engineers, 1971-76; and
Royal Army Ordnance Corps,
1973-78. He was appointed OBE
in 1958. created KCB in 1971 and.

historian. Jackson had a pro-

found understanding of the his-

tory of the Rod, and continued

to write to the press on behalf of

its inhabitants long after his

appointment was over.

When the Falklands war broke

out in the spring of 1982 and his

usually quiet harbour was sud-

denly packed with ships refuel-

ling and resupplying on their

way to the South Atlantic, he

revelled in the quickening of

tempo. He was particularly good

at the business of trying to blind

Spanish Intelligence — which
was relaying all its findings to

Argentina — about the nature

and strength of the British

reinforcement.
Bill Jackson had a formidable

intellect and an extraordinary

capacity for work. He drove

himself just as hard as he drove
his staff, yet always found time
for his many other interests,

such as fly-fishing. He was twice

winner of the Trench Gascoigne
Gold Medal of the Royal United
Services Institute and was a
frequent contributor to Service

journals. He also wrote book
reviews and many obituary no-

tices for 77ze Times. His style was
terse, even dry, but always
accurate.

His book The Battle for Italy

(1957) became a standard work,

and — like 77ie BattleforRome
(1969) and Alexander ofTunis as
Military Commander 0971) —
owed much to his own observa-
tion. But he rangedwidely across

wartime operations and the

postwar strategic scene. The
Alternative Third World Wan
1985-2035 (1987) contained his

liveliest speculations, ranging

from the collapse of Nato, to a
war between th; US and its Latin

American neighbours.

Despite an austere manner
which made it difficult forhim to

appear relaxed, he was an
excellent host and a warm
friend. No one who had Cause to

consult him at any time during
his service could complain that

he came away without a sympa-
thetic hearing and the best of

advice. The outstanding student

of his generation at Woolwich.
Jackson went on to prove himself

the outstanding Sapper of his

General Sir William Jackson.
G8E, KCB. OBE. MC and

Bar, soldier, military

historian and former
Governor of Gibraltar,

died on March 12 aged SI. lie
was born on August 2$. I9J7.

I
n a career that lasted until

well past the normal retir-

ing age. Bill Jackson was
variously a fighting soldier,

military historian. Quartermas-
ter-General ofthe Army and. at a
time when most men are happy-
enough for a sinecure, a wise
Governor of Gibraltar during a
testing period. 197S-S2. His ten-

ure included the months of the

Falklands conflict, when the
usual tensions between Britain

and Spain over the Rock were
considerably increased by the
outbreak of hostilities over ano-
ther territory whose inhabitants
were determined to remain Brit-

ish. Jackson keenly enjoyed the
complexity of such a situation,

and was acutely aware of the

ambivalcncics of the cat-and-
mouse game which the British

had to play with their Spanish
Nato allies.

As a fighting Sapper in the

Second World War Jackson had
seldom been far from the action,

as attested by his two MCs.
awarded in the Norwegian and
Italian campaigns. He had also

served in North Africa, and
during the latter part of the war
he went out to the Far East. In

1958 he was Jo return to

Malaya, where he wax deeply

involved in anti-terrorist opera-
tions. He had hy that time
become established as a staff

officer of the highest class, and
his intellect was later to make
him a fine chronicler of military

campaigns, in many of which he

had fought personally.

William Godfrey Fothergill

Jackson was the son of a colonel

in the Royal Army Medical
Corps. He was educated at

Shrewsbury School, from where
he went to the Royal Military

Academy. Woolwich. There he
won die King's Medal as the

outstanding scholar of the year,

and later he went to King's

College. Cambridge. He was
commissioned into the Royal
Engineers in 1937.

.After die outbreak of war he

took pan in the British Army’s
first major campaign in Norway
in the spring of 1940. He was

pan of a force which landed at

Andalsnes as the southern prong
of an attack on German-occu-
pied Trondheim. But Winston
Churchill, who was then First

Lord of the Admiralty, soon
perceived tliat both this and a
northern force launched from
Namsas were in imminent peril

from counter-attacks, and evacu-
ation was ordered.

Jackson commanded the Sap-
per contingent in the withdrawal
to Andalsnes. which was char-
ged with blowing up railway

lines and bridges in the path of

the advancing Germans. For his

gallantly and astute conduct of

his unit in this operation —
during which he was wounded
— Jackson was awarded an
immediate MC.
He then served in Tunisia

under Eisenhower and Alexan-
der. During the Italian cam-
paign he was back in command
of a unit and it was as a major,
leading an Engineer Field Squad-
ron. that he gained the Bar to his

MC — and was wounded twice

more.

In the winter of 1943 it was his

squadron that bridged the

Volrumo River to the north of

Naples, and enabled the allies to

advance to the Gustav Line.

Jackson remained in Italy

until the breakthrough to the

Gothic Line north of Florence in

the summer of 1944, but in 1945

he was sent out to the Far East.

There he took part in the

reoccupation of Singapore and in

the delicate operations in Indone-

sia and Malaya, in which the
Japanese, not having been defeat-

ed on the battlefield there, made
themselves difficult prisoners.

The nascent nationalist move-
ments were not at ail keen on
seeing their old colonial masters
back.

On his return to Britain,

Jackson joined the directing staff

at the Staff College, and later

was appointed an instructor at

Sandhurst He was promoted
lieutenant-colonel in 1958 and
commanded the Gurkha Engi-

neers m Malaya from 1958 to

1960. the last years of the high-

ly successful counter-insurgency

campaign.
With a now excellent reputa-

tion as a staff officer, he returned

to the StaffCollegeas acolonel in

created GBE in 1975.

His appointment as Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of Gn
braltar called on his knowledge
and skill as both soldier and

tune.

WilliamJackson married Joan
Mary Buesden in 1946. She
survives him. along with their

son and daughter.

JAKI BYARD

Byard was a master of every kind ofjazz on the piano

Jaki Byard, jazz pianist

was shot dead in New York.

on February II aged 76.

He was born in Worcester.

Massachusetts, on
June 15. 1921

THE consummate case with

which Jaki Byard was able to

bring to life virtually all styles of

jazz piano, from ragtime to the

avant garde, won him countless

admirers during more ihan huff

a century as one of the most
distinguished pianists in jazz. He
became best known fur his work
in the Irious with Charles Min-
gus, joining the iconoclastic bass-

ist in a series of bunds that

included such jazz revolutionar-

ies as Roland Kirk. Eric Dolphv
and Booker Enin.

His stylistic breadth and open-

ness to new thinking made hint

an ideal participant in Mingus’s
experiments, aml it is largely due
to Byard that much of the

Mingus canon >um\cs. since the

bassist taught his musicians their

parts h> singing them. Byuni
wrote down what iltcy had
played helore it was forgotten,

claiming il was lor his own
reference, hut surreptitiously dis-

tributing parts h« colleagues

Despite a mischievous sense ol

humour, and the acute ear of a
him parodist. I5>ard was no
superficial musician, and the

integrity of his exploration of ilv

jazz keyboard tradition won over

the most hard-bitten ol critics,

his fellow musicians. Fnthu-

siasts for his plating included
pianists j.s \aried us Teddy
Wilson and the avant garde

composer Paul Bley, and lie was
the automatic choice to deputise

for Duke I- llington during Elling-

ton's final illness.

Hearing one of Ihurds solo

redials. Bley w rote."He can plav

the piano die way people have
for the last forty years, and he
geLs \ery dose to how it was
actually done.” And it was
Bvard's command of the subtlest

nuances of the keyboard that

made hint a hugely influential

teacher, first at the New England
Conservatory, which hejoined in

IMtiO. and then at a range ofother

colleges, including the Brooklyn
Conservatory and the Hartford
School of Music. He taught at

the Manhattan School of Music
until his death.

John A Byard Jr began his

own musical education in a

household full of instrumenfi:.

His father played in a brass

hand, and his grandmother had
been a pianist for silent movies,
so he began piano lessons him-
sdf at an early age. He studied
with a teacher called Grace
Johnson Brown, who gave him a
good grounding in the classics.

IVIore the Depression put an end
lo his lesions in 1932.

Nevertheless, his lather en-

couraged Byard to play trumpet
(aiul later trombone and tenor

saxi in his marching band, and
also to listen to jazz on the radio.

I his fuelled an interest thai grew
when Byard became old enough
to hear the great swing orches-

tras of Chick Webb. ~
Fletcher

Henderson and Jimmie Lunar-
ford as they visited his local

theatre. I-'rotn ihe age of 16 he
begun m play at an after-hours

club with several members of
these bands, nicknaming the

venue the Saxtmni club:" sax-
immpei-ilnims.

tin medical advice, Byard
slopped playing trumpet and
focused on piano, but when he
was conscripted into the Army in

1°41 he ended up specialising on
trombone alongside the pioneer
modem jazz drummer Kennv

Clarke. After demobilisation, he
returned to Boston to study,

playing for short spells with the

violinist Ray Perry and the

saxophonist Earl Bostic, before

ending up as a regular pianist

for the trumpeter Herb Pomeroy.
Boston in the late 1940s was 'a

hotbed of jazz experimentation,

and there Byard played with the

cutting-edge saxophonists Sam
Rivers and Charlie Mariana
before temporarily concentrating

on saxophone himself with

Pomeroy's Jazz Workshop Or-
chestra Back on piano, he
moved to New York and ended
up in 1960 working with the

experimental trumpeter Don El-

lis. who encouraged him to play
for Charles Mingus at the

Showplace Club.

He did not join Mingus, with
whom he replaced Horace Par-

ian. until 1962, but he proved the

ideal pianist to accommodate the

unorthodox playing of Mingus’s
saxophonist and clarinettist Eric

Dolphy, for whom Byard
revoked the standard chords of
his accompaniments, pioneering
a modem jazz technique that is

still in use.

Just before joining Mingus.
Byard made a set of discs for the

Prestige label that remain
among the best examples of his

playing, in particular the album
Out Front!, on which Booker
Ervin is an outstanding soloist

Byard had the good fortune to

be in Mingus'S band during one
of its most creative and compre-
hensively recorded periods,

which assured his reputation

and drew him into further

recording and solo projects, but

particularly into teaching. For
much of the 1970s, he kept a low
profile, though with regular

appearances at New York dubs.
Then he formed the first of a
series of big bands, the Apollo
Stampers, which he continued to

lead on and off for some years.

Most recently,* in addition to

his 1991 disc in a series of piano
recitals recorded at the Maybeck

|

Hall in Berkeley — one of the

most audaciously avant garde of

a predominantly mainstream
collection — he formed a duo
with the saxophonist Michael
Marcus. Using reed instruments
such as the stritch and manzeilo.

and with a cavalier attitude to

pitch, Marcus continued the line

of experimentation of Byard’S
former colleagues Roland Kirk
and Eric Dolphy, and he proved
the ideal foil for Byard’s biend of

tradition-based technique and
exploratory imagination. Their
album This Happening was
widely acclaimed, and a new
album is due for release.

Byard was found shot in the

head by a single bullet at his

home in Queens. He is survived
by two daughters and a son.

SIR EMMANUEL KAYE
Sir Emmanuel Kaye. CBE,

industrialist died on February 2S aged
84. He was born on November 29, 1914.

EMMANUELKAYEdid something very

rare in postwar Britain: he founded a
successful engineering firm. Lansing

Bagnall went on to become the largest

company of its kind in Europe. The
historian of Britain's industrial decline,

Correlli Barnett called it “an absolutely

outstanding achievement", the reverse of

the usual rnsmal story.

Unlike many British inventors and
innovators. Kaye knew how to bring his

ideas to market in a realised physical

form and in financially viable shape. He
had an incisive mind, and could snip
away inessentials to reach the core of a

problem. He never stopped thinking of

ways to improve his business, as

executives who received his 7 am Sunday
telephone calls will testify. He was a man
quite without small talk, and could seem

so remote as to be frightening, yet he was
kind and generous.

Emmanuel Kaye was educated at

Richmond Hill School, which he left at 15

to support his widowed mother. Later he

attended night classes at Twickenham
Technical College to study engineering.

He and his colleague John Sharp
founded a business, J E Shay Ltd to sup-

ply metal components to larger compa-

nies. Thqr went cm to buy a bankrupt

firm and turn it into Lansing Bagnall,

making electric forklift trucks. In Febru-

ary 1946 they purchased a new site, in

Basingstoke, and were later to become
the town’s largest employer. Kaye mar-
ried Elizabeth Cuder the following

August
It was a black time for business, which

faced both shortages of material and
pettifogging regulations under the post-

war Labour administration. The short-

age of steel led the Ministry of Supply to

cancel their building

partners spent Chnstmas O.i>

nine overseas companies. 40
7^1

distributors and a peak ,f*ul

employees. In 1989 he sold out ti

German firm of Linde. .

Though 75. he did not retire. Init • *
had initiated a scheme to set up

entrepreneurs in busne* and M
Enterprises, founded in I9S9, wyni on

back fledgelings in areas as diverse: .

.

steel stockholding, wholesale siainmvrv

retirement homes and computer sol^;
He was a passionate opponent •

'

Britain joining the single currency am u

founder member of Business for stLrl
i

l

|9f

in 1998. He served on many u L 1

committees from 1974 to 1992.

His devotion to public service was also

apparent in his work on many other

committees, such as the Council of

Industry for Management Education

(1970- 87} and the Reviewing Committee

on Export of Works of Art (1977-80).

He made many charitable bequests in

this country and in Israel, most 01 them

anonymous. He .funded a room in the

National Portrait Gallery (which con-

tains a fine portrait of him by Paul

Brason), and was a trustee of Glynde-

boume from 1977 to I9S4. F^rhaps

surprisingly, he was a devotee of

alternative medicine, being vice-presi-

dent of the Natural Medicines Society

and patron of the British Homoeopathic

Association. He also founded the Throm-

bosis Research Institute in 1981.

He was appointed CBE in 1967 and

received his knighthood in 1974. He is

WILLIAM MATHIESON
William Mathieson. CB, CMG, MBE
(MO), former Deputy Secretary in the

Ministry of Overseas Development
died on February 12 aged 82. He was

borrron February 22, 1916.

WILLIAM MATHIESON devoted most
of his working life to African affairs at the

Colonial Office and then to the organisa-

tion of aid programmes. After retiring

from the Gvil Service in 1975, he spent 15

vigorous years as a consultant promoting
development overseas.

The son of a Church of Scotland

minister. William Allan Cunningham
Mathieson was bom in Scone. Perth-

shire. He won scholarships to Dundee
High School and Edinburgh University,

where he took a first in classics. After

being awarded the senior King’s Scholar-
ship at King’s College, Cambridge, in

1938, hejoined the Colonial Office.

.
As a major in the Rqyal Artillery he

was responsible for planning the firing

for the Rhine-crossing campaign and
took part in the liberationof Belgium. He
was appointed MBE (Mil) in 1945.

Back at the Colonial Office, he was
appointed a counsellor to the British

Mission at the UN from 1951 to 1954. He
then took up duties as head of the East

African department, where he attracted

the attention of several governors. Sir

Evelyn Baring, then Governor of Kenya,
secured his secondment to Nairobi in

1958 as Minister of Education, Labour
and Lands to structure and supervise the

imminent transition- to independence.

in 1961, Sir Andrew Cohen invited

Mathieson to join what became the

Ministry of Overseas Development, un-

der Barbara Castle. Cohen was substan-

tially proportioned, and the department

quickly became known within the Civil

Service as the Elephant and Castle. But

they were an effective team, establishing

aid programmes to former colonics in

Africa and South-East Asia.

Faced with intransigence during negoti-

ations. Mathieson could be relied on to

make a joke or turn the tables. He carried

a small bag of marbles with him. and
once offered some to another delegate

who he thought must have lost his.

After retirement he was adviser to a
numberof agencies under theaegis of the

World Bank, the UN Development
Programme and the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, which were increasingly focusing on
education, research and fieldwork in

agriculture and health. He managed to

cajole contributing nations into giving

more generously than they might have
intended, especially to research, disease

control and programmes to increase

agricultural yields.

He was appointed CMG in 1955 and
CB in 1970. He was an honorary fellow of

Queen Elizabeth House, Oxford, and a
Inflow of the Royal Society of Aits. His
last years were given to extensive travel,

voluminous reading and research into

early planr-hunters in the Americas and
Asia. He is survived by his wife,

Elizabeth, whom he married in 1946, and
by their two sons.

ALAN HARDY
Alan Hardy, horticulturist and

ptanisman, died on February 4 aged
72. He was bom on April 4, 1926.

ALAN HARDY had a lifelong interest in

garden plants, which probably began at

the age of seven when a well-known
daffodil grower gave him some bulbs. In

later life he was particularly respected for

his knowledge of many groups of hardy
garden plants, ranging from daffodils

and snowdrops through chrysanthe-

mums to rhododendrons.
His garden. Sandling Park, at Hythe,

Kent, which he took over from his father

along with the family farm, contained a
major collection of outstanding plants,

but was wrecked by the great storms of

1987 and 1990'. Each time he tackled the

devastation with great energy, bringing
the gardens back to the exemplary
standard for which they were renowned.
Sandling Park was developed by four

generations of the Hardy family. Lau-
rence Hardy started it in 1897. He saw the

potential for a woodland garden, and
planted the first rhododendron there in

1900: the well-known Hardy hybrid
“Cynthia". Today the garden is noted for

its woodland plants, many of which
originated in seeds from plants in the

wild. The garden has a large collection of
rhododendrons, some bred by Hardy’s
father, Arthur. Hardy also hybridised
rhododendrons and one of the results,
named “Arthur Hardy", deservedly
gained an award of merit when exhibited
at Chelsea in 1986. Hardy took great
delight in exhibiting at the Royal
Horticultural Society’s flower shows in
Westminster, and was awarded the
Loder Rhododendron Cup in 1978. Many
other important prizes follows]

.

He devoted a great deal of time and
energy to the society's floral committees,
and was much involved in judging
exhibits, as well as plants in the trials at
the society's garden at Wisley in Surrey.
The contribution he made to the society's
publication Award of Garden Merit
Plants, which lists all the plants that have
been given this award for outstanding
garden value, demonstrated his extensive
knowledge and judgment
In 1993 the RHS awarded Hardy its

highest accolade, the Victoria Medal of
Honour, for his contribution to horticul-
ture, and so he joined a small group of
husbands and wives who both hold that
award, as his wife Carolyn had received
the medal in 1989. She survives him,
along with their two daughters.

The 7th Baron Newborough,
of Ru'j Convert. Denbigh-
shire. felt estate valued at

£2l\52704»1 net.

Brigadier Roderick Meathcoul
Amory, o! Allini:ton. Chippen-

ham, Wiltshire, left estate

valued at EI.Oo3.754 net.

Lady Ptorrilt of London

SWI3. left estate valued at

£449.050 net.

Helen. Baroness Knbnr-

ough, of Rnboruugh. Devon,

left estate valued at £iilo.4°9

net.

Margaret Winifred Hole, of

East Gnnstend. Vust Sussex,

left estate valued at i9.052.No0

net. , . . .

She Jell teuton 10 M luthcrim."-

Hospice.Cni» fey: SUM'i i»* re-si< «r.1-

rion fund. Si Sw iihin's Church. East

GriTKauad.

William Andrews, of Lland-

ewi. Rhydderch. Abergaven-

ny. Monmouthshire, fell ev

late valued at £3.452.937 net.

Phyllis Gwendoline SymomK

Latest wills

Aid Assuriarian. Guide Dogs for iheof Ipsw teh. left estate valued at

£2.014.42? neL
Howard Cragg, solicitor, of

Brighton, left estate valued at

£2.042.903 net.

t fa left -.hare' in the remainder of

hi<c<iak- 1*1 KNLI. Salv-.ukm Army
aiui Cancer Relict Macmillan Fund

Joan Asdi. of Kingwn-upon-
Tltames. Surrev. ' left estate

valued at £1.041.177 net.

Reginald Joseph Currey, of

Brighton. East Sussex, left

estate \ allied at £fifl4.,SOo net.

Martin Charlc* De Roemcr.
ol Tihurd. Farnhani. Surrey,

icf; otalc valued at EUfLSbS
net.

Joyce Lilian Fisher, nf Bourne-

mouth. Dorset, left esrate val-

ued at £1.497.213 net.

She left £l.i VHl (•[ho National Trusr

and t*» Bournemouth Blind Aid
Si del}, life's >hares in her re>klu-

:ir- e-iaie to Digressed Gentlefolks

Blind. Bnush Heart Foundation.

NSIVC Spasncs Society British

Red Cross. RNIB. Macmillan Can-
cer Trust and RNLI.

Gordon Eric Goodhew, of

Ascot. Berkshire. left estate

valued at £1 .807.060 neL

Andreas (commonly known as

Andrcwi Goeritz, of London.

\Yi. left estate valued at

£1 .424,437 net.

Lois Eunice Grigg. of Harro-

gate, North Yorkshire, left

estate valued at £1,129.276 neL

Harold Hcbblctinvahe, of

Dore. Sheffield, left estate

valued at E1.630J78 neL
He left £5.000 to Weston Park

Hospital NHS Trust.

Maurice Lass, of London

NW6. left estate valued at

£1.428.531 net.

He left his residuary estate in trust

far Jewish Care.

Henry' Lewis, of Woodford
Green. Essex. left estate val-

ued at £1,050.410 net.

Wallace Newnham. of Claver-

don. Warwickshire, left estate

valued at £1.116207 neL

Mai re Pottinger, of Willen-
hatl. West Midlands, left es-

tate valued at £1,087355 neL

Joyce Evelyn PeaL ofChristch-
urch, Dorset, left estate valued

at EI.ISi.926 net.

She left shares in her estate to

RNLI. RSPCA. RNTB. Salvation

Army. Bamardo\ Imperial Cancer
Research Fund and Scope.

James Martin Puddle, of
Twickenham, Middlesex, left

estate valued at £1.712248 neL

Cecilia Maty Sutcliffe, of

Great Broughton. Middles-
brough, left estate valued at

£1,478,998 net.

She left E5JD00 10 North Yorkshire
branch. British Red Cross, and 10

South Tecs branch. NSFCC ££000
to Sue Ryder Foundation; and
£1.000 to Gardeners' Benevolent

Society anti to DGaa Homdife.

THE NEW PLANET

NEW YORK. March 14
The discovery of a new planet beyond
Neptune was the resultof25 years'systematic
search by the staffof the Lowed Obervatory at
Flagstaff. Arizona, which began when Dr
Perrival Lowell, the founder of the Observa-

tory, calculated that irregularities in the

movements ofNeptune indicated the presence
of a body beyond that planet. A search of Ihe
skies by photograph was started then in

accordance with Dr LowellS calculations. and
has continued to this day.

Early lasr year, according to theannounce-
ment made by the Observatory yesterday, the
Lawrence Lowell telescope, a highly effident

special instrument far the search, was put in
operation. Some weeks ago (January 21) an
objectwas detected hy telescopic photography
an a plate, which has since been carefully

followed. It has been observed photographical-
ly with the large Lowell reflector by Mr C. O.
Lampfand, and it has been observed visually

with the large refractor by various members
of the staff All the observations indicate that

the object is the one which Dr Lowell saw
mathematically. Two years before his death

Dr Lowell published his "Memoir on a
Trans-Nepnrman Planer, in which he called

ON THIS DAY

March 15, 1930

After the spectacularspace triumphs of
recent times, the discovery, more than

60years ago. of a not-verprisible

planet (Pluto) may seem pretty small
beer, but it gave astronomers plenty to

talkabout at the time.

the tody yet to be discovered "Planet X."
Referring to one of his mathematical calcula-
tions. he wrote, “It indicates the existence of
an unknown body with a mass between those
of Neptune and of the Earth, with a visibility

of 12-13 magnitude, according to the albedo,
and a disk of more than one second in

diameter."

The Harvard astronomers believe that
because of its tremendous distance from the.
Sim ft receives the light of ihe Sun with a
brilliancy at most hardly exceeding that of
moonlight, and they put the time it takes to go

round the Sun at not less than 330 years.
The distance of Planet X from the Sun has

been estimated at Flagstaff as 45 times the
distance of the Earth from the Sun. or
4. IS5.000.000 miles. It wilt be at least a month
before the actual size and mass of the planet
can be roughly determined, and probably
several months before an accurate measure-
ment of its dimensions may be had.

Yesterday — when the announcement was
made of the discovery of the planet whidi Dr
Lowell had predicted would be found — was
the birthday of the late astronomer.

The report from Lowell University of the
discovery of a new planet was received with
interest by astronomers in this country
yesterday, and though confirmation cannot hie

obtained yet either from old photographs or
bynew observations at English observatories,

there is a general tendency to accept the news
as authentic, since it agrees with predictions
already made and basedon the disturbance of
the planet Uranus, and in a lesser degree that
of Neptune.

Observation is the more difficult because
the planet is reported to be ina very thick part
of the Milky Way. Sir Frank Dyson, the
Astronomer Royal, said yesterday that Us
existence had been suspected for some time,
having been deduced chiefly from the
movements of Uranus.
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Lorry tax could cost 50,000 jobs
British industry today delivers a severe post-Budget warn-

ing to the Government that its transport taxation policies could

cost 50.000 jobs in three years and drive haulage companies

abroad.

The country's leading industrial organisations have united to

condemn Gordon Brown’s big increases in fuel costs and taxes

on commercial vehicles Page I

Murdered girl was ‘wonderful daughter
1

The distraught parents of a murdered 17-year-old beauti-

cian, whose body was discovered in woodland on the edge of a

Leicestershire village, told yesterday of the loss of a “wonder-

ful" daughter. Police believe Rebecca Groves was sexually

assaulted and strangled as she walked home from a pub in the

village of Thringstone Pages 1,

3

Boxing draw furore
American commentators joined

the thousands of British boxing

fans who made the trip to New
York in denouncing the draw de-

clared between Lennox Lewis and

Evander HoJyfield Pages 1.

5

Labour ‘not ready
1

Tony Blair has been warned that

thousands of Labour seats are at

risk in the looming elections be-

cause the party's machine is not

geared up for the fight. Page 2

Computer chauvinism
Computer showrooms are domi-

nated by a macho culture that pat-

ronises women and ignores their

growing purchasing power, a

study has found Page 3

Violin could be a fake
The authenticity of one of the

greatesr violins made by Antonio

Stradivari lias been called into

question. The violin is owned by

an Oxford museum Page 4

Channel delays loom
Channel truckers and tourists

face delays today as Calais port

workers demonstrate over the

threatened ending of duty free.

The protesters are planning to

block ferries and trains.... Page 4

Pinochet ruling near
The seven Law Lords deliberat-

ing on the fate of General Augus-

to Pinochet will announce the

date of their ruling this week after

wrestling with a complex split of

opinions Plage 8

Treasures threatened
Thousands of national treasures

could be sold off and exported

overseas following new Treasury

rules forcing owners to allow the

public unfettered access to view

the property Page 9

Tory rift over ballots
William Hague is headed Tor a

rift with local Tory chiefs after

they overwhelmingly backed

plans to forceM Ps to seek reselec-

tion by secret ballot Page 10

Afghanistan deal
The two warring sides in Afghani-

stan reached an agreement that

could bring the firstsigns of peace

to a country suffering from civil

war for two decades Page II

Seven die in Kosovo
The weekend brought the worst

violence in Kosovo since peace

talks began as three bomb attacks

left seven dead Page 12

Lafontaine lashes out
An embittered Oskar Lafontaine

broke his silence for the first time

since resigning from the Finance

Ministry and accused Gerhard
Schroder's team of letting him •

down Page 13

Ocalan revenge fears
Two Kurdish groups have

claimed responsibility forthe fire-

bombing of an Istanbul shopping

complex in which 13 people died,

raising fears ofmore terrorist acts

in retaliation for the abduction of

Abdullah Ocalan Page 14

Preview. Jailbirds gets banged up

with female criminals at New Hail

Prison, Yorkshire. (BBC1, 930pm}

Review: Paul Hoggarr is/bored

with Comic Relief-— Pages 46, 47

Kieron Clarke, the start marshall, eyes the skies at the British Snowhoarding Association’s Scottish championships in the Cairngorms

Alrports: The Government is pre-

pared to surrender Heathrow's sta-

tus as the world's busiest interna-

tional airport in favour of expand-

ing airports elsewhere- Page 43

Banking: A campaign is underway

among the business community in

France to prevent one of the coun-

try's large banks falling into for-

eign hands Page 45

Rover: The Government will today

offer BMW a £200 million aid-for-

productivity package to save the

Rover plant at Longbridge and
10,000 jobs which are threatened

by its closure- - - Page 48

Accountancy: Deloitte & Touche is

being investigated by the Institute

of Chartered Accountants of Eng-
land and Wales over its auditing of

Capital Corporation- -Page 48 j

Forget 2A: Three is the new 2.4 —
the benchmark of the respectable,

middle class family unit. Whether
to have a third child is the current

debate Page 15

Toots fix
1 Tolerance: A radical

course in race relations which is

educating police in Los Angeles has
been offered to Britain Page 15

Party mood: Blending creative spir-

itwith the commercial world is Par-

is's greatest challenge, lisa Arm-
strong reports Pages 16. 17

L Z 15, 17, 24, 44 Bonus: 22

Five winners shared Saturday's

£73 million National Lottery jack-

pot, each scooping £1,475.972.

• Father's day: The 17th-century Ital-

ian painter Orazio Gennleschi is

better known as the father of Artem-

isia. The National Gallery seeks'to

restore his reputation as an artist in

his own right Page 18

Big sound: Brian Setter has rein-

vented the big band music of the

1940s and 1950s. His London gig

showed it is paying off...—.Page 18

Family business: With Edward
Fox fora father and James Fox for

an unde, Emilia Fox has stage in

her blood. It just took her a little

longer to act upon it Page 19

Veteran returns: Nottingham Play-

house celebrates its 50th anniver-

sary by luring John Neville back fo

star in Beckett's duologue for man
and tape recorder, Knapp’s Last

Tape Page 19

y-; 'tw-'

Excess load

A Budget geared topromoting com-

petitiveness has piled harmful ex-

tra taxes on Britain's road haulage

companies. The costs will be boroe

not by those who will lose their

jobs, but felt throughout business

and industry- Page 21

Iranian overtures
President Khatami is not yet mas-,

ter in the' divided Iranian house.

But his overtures to the West, reflect

real changes in Iran; and its spirit-

ed political, movement deserves to

be takenseriously--~--»----Pagc21

On the ropes
The putative heir to the '‘rumblein

thejungle
1
’ and die “thriller in Ma-

nila” turned out to be “unfair in the

Square".. —- .—Plage 21

-V''

Magistrates get their hands dirty
An advertising campaign to recruit more working class people

as magistrates and to rid the occupation of its blue-rinse image
is launched today. Although there are no figures to provide an
employment breakdown of the 30,000 magistrates in England
and Wales, few are believed to come from manual jobs, where
it is has always been harder to get time off Page 8

T TOMORROW

Boxing: “The derision was a tra-

vesty”Srikumar Sen reports on the

Holyfield-Lewis fight that ended in

turmoil - — Pages 25, 27, 35

Footbath - Middlesbrough regis-

tered their first Premiership win of

the year by beating Southampton

30 — - Page 29

Terintec 17-year-old Serena Wil-

liams won her second title in a row
when she beat Steffi Graf in the fi-

nal of the Evert Cup Page 26

Rugby union: Wasps defeated Lon-

don Irish 38-27 at Loftus Road, prov-

ing that they are one of the strong-

est challengers in the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership..- —Page 37

Rugby league: Bradford Bulls

turned on a rare performance of

strikingpotterthatblewawayWar-
rington Wolves to book their fifth

Silk Od Challenge Cup semi-final

place in eight years —Page 36

IN THE TIMES
r .

ARTS
Miriam Makeba returns

to Britain fin* the first

time in five years,

no longer an exile

from her homeland

LAW
Electronic tagging:

a good idea,

but will it work?

The enlargement of Nato to include

Poland, Hungary and the CtEch Re-

public is a watershed which makes
theera ofthe COWWar seem as re1

mote asthe Middle Ages. Butah ex-

panded Nato is confronted with

problems no less dangerous than

die old East-West divide, including

Belgrade's intransigence over Kos-

ovo: and within the afiiance itself,

~

tensions betwwsi Greece and Tur-
key and Europe arid the' US. Nato
has won, but is still in search of a
precise definition of its post Cold
War function.

La Repubblica, Rome

WILLIAM REES-MOGG
Oskar Lafontaine did pot resign;

just, because, he detests- Gerhard.

Schrdder. though 'undoubtedly he-

does. He resigned out of frustra-

tion, because he could not do his

job .Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
Europe’s relations with the United

States have become awkward and

fractious. Tensions range from

trade, via currencies, to defence. So

there is a discordant note about the

50th anniversary of the Atlantic

Community Page 20

ANNA BLUNDY
By 1991 Mikhail Gorbachev, the

last General Secretary otthe Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union,

had already been consigned to the

pleasures of the international lec-

ture circuit by his rival, Boris

Yeltsin. It is fairly dearwho got the.

better deal-.— —Page 20

General Sir WOliani Jackson,

. formerGovernorofGibraltar;Jaki
Byard, jazz pianist; Sirfimmanue!
Kaye; CBE, mdustiiafi^AVaUam
Matfdeson, former Deputy Secre-

tary in the Miriistiyof Overseas De-
velopment..;.:,.-. - -Page'23
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General: southern and central parts of
England and Wales fine with decent sunny
periods after a msty start Northern half of

England and Wales cloudy, with drizzle in

Cumbria. Scotland and N Ireland will start

cloudy and windy with showery ram, chiefly
in ihe west. Southern Scotland and N ke-

Weattwrby Fax C
DMOllSUmIfarmawnlM
VMtfCwnvy 4lOlM N. h-^mhi
Mias 416 JIB Landen
rMhiM 410 lid „ .

land wdl stay laraely cloudy with occasional
patchy rain Northern Scotland should
brighten up tor a lime with the 3trong winds
easing; more on wiD return this evening.

Tonight England and Wales fine with

patch1

/ tog and ground frost in the south; a
little ram in far north of England Scotland
mild and overcast with ran sweeping east-
wards. locally heavy and prolonged over
western hills. A lode ram m Northern Ireland.

MtorM CRy Weathor
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Motoring
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London, SE, Cent S, SW England, E
Angfia. Mkflancto, Channel La, SWatas:
fme and uery mrld with good sunny periods
after early rrust has cleared. Light, variable
*wds. Max 15C (59B.

E England: mostly dry, rrtfd with the
best sunny intervals atong coast, but cloud
increasing. Mod SW wind. Max 14C (S7FJ.

C N Wales, NW England, Lakes, toM:
it

’

d ard rather cloudy with drizzle posstote
cvr hi's. Mod SWwnd Max 14C (57F).

Cent N, ME England: mostly (fry and
frld: c-cudy with sunny intervalsm eastern-
tonjes Mod SW wind, locally gusty. Max

l57F*.

C Borders, Edinburgh & Dmka, SW

Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N. Ireland:
mainly doudy and blustery with occasional
rain and drfczle. espeesfly over hffla Gusty
SW wind, slowly easmg. Max 12C (54F)

Aberdeen: windy w»h patchy rain over
Mb at first, but brightening up along coast
Sfiw»gS_wind, turningSWand easing.- Max

Cant Highlands, Moray Firth: early

rain and strong winds wffl dear to give
bright spells and scattered showers. Strang
lo gale S wind will lum SW and ease. Max
tlCpZF)
ME Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: very

wmdy morning with a southerly gale tor a
tone, but winds wffl turn 5W and ease later,

it win start overcast with some raim brighter
with sunny spefe and squaRy showers this

afternoon. Max SC (46F)

NW Scotland: early ran and strong
winds win dear to give sunny spans and
scattered shavers for a time, but ran will re-

turn later this afternoon. Strong to gale S
wmd wd turn SW and ease Max 11C (52F).

ReptABc of Ireland: cloudy in north
and wesl A 6tfte Sgtt ram m places. Wind
SW marty moderate. Max 12C (54f)

CAmiUpil#

Outiootc ouemigfti tog and ground frost

will dear to leave southern Britan fine and
relatively warm tomorrow with good sunny
spelts, the north rather cloudy with rain in.

parts of Scotland and Northern Ireland.

Wednesday largely dry and bright
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ACROSS
I Money Miss Borden got for old
car |3,"6).

6 Choose one council leader of vi-

sion 15).

9 Rod has a dip when he discovers
water (7).

10 Ring accepted bv speculator in
sold perhaps (7).

11 Some were lured back fora sover-

24 Green-eyed woman in English In-

telligence R).
26 Boxer, perhaps, knocked out?

Damn it! (7).

27 Sycophant’s notes switched for

the present (5).

28 Bird commander pul oul like cal

19).

Changes to Ihe chad below tram noon, tow S will continue northwards with little chanaa.Low T win move northwards. fhflnwnri fo 1

1

The k^k r_ rian9e-Low T win move U1ISI^SSSSXSS?
•^orament wio remain in situ

IHOURS OF DARKNESS]
Sun rises: Sun sets:

6.15 am 6.04 cm

etgn J5J.

12 Vague change accepted by hus-
band in loving environment (9).

14 Modest reduction of military unit
13).

15 Of exceptional ability, bui still nor
paid (II).

17 Like a whole range of climbers*
requisites {11).

19 Damage or impair, ignoring the
odds (3).

20 Notes haphazardly made about
Roman ruin (9).

22 Parched Conservative goes in for
biller (5).

DOWN
I Riot over receiving head of Dan-

ish roval house f5).

2 She. for example, sets yen after

short time for something original

(7).

3 Shot on state thoroughfare fur-

thest from border (9).

4 Is a rarer not unusual for Parsec?
111).

5 Decline of Mrs Browning, initial-

ly p).

6 Plant that’s source of meal sauce
15).

7 Toil frantically to secure rent in

Mediterranean port (7).

S Something that beats flatten/ as a
sweetener? (4,5),

13 Form or aid the poor originally
claimed for such treatment (1 1).

14 Dairv product politician fed to

pop).
.

16 Novel gams a lot. looking back
wistfully (9).

15 Firm still in the same premises?

17).

19 Italian physicist's study assimilat-
ed by giri out East (7).

2 i in royal rirries. a vessel with am-

E
lespace(S).
ive with duke in some luxury (5).

25 So unhealthy, bv the sound of it

Q).

The solution of
Saturdays Prize
Puzzle No 21,050

wiU appear
next Saturday.

The five winners will

each
receive a £20

book token.

Moon sets: Moon rses:

3.15 pm 5.20 an
New moon March 17
London 6.CW pm to 6.13 am
Bnstol 6.14 pm to 6.23 am
Edirtan&i 6.15 pm to 62? am
Manchester 6.12 pm to 623 am
Penzance 6.26 pm to 625 am
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HOLYF1ELD LEWIS

385 613

130 348 1V £Si

L
ennox Lewis an-

swered esury question

his severest critics

have asked of him
ever since his second-round de-

feat hy Oliver McCall five

,
• ears ago. He met Evander

1

Hnlyficld for the undisputed

world heavyweight title here

at Madison Square Garden on
Saturday and heat the IBFand
WBA champion out of sight.

But when the result was an-

nounced. Lewis, the -WBC
champion, was shocked to

find he had Ivon cheated of the

unified title by the judges call-

ing the contest a draw. It was
mainly the work of one judge

who was not watching the

same fight not seen by300 mil-

.

£
Fans' disgust f

2 Judging row S
]

i

Leading article 21 i

Rob Hughes 27
j

Sports letters 34
j

|
Lynne Truss—....—.— 35 ;

S Simon Barnes — 35
j

linn people ail over the world.

* The decision was a travesty

and will only serve to confirm

the belief that the detractors of

boxing have alwaxs held, that

it is not so much a sport as a

racket for keeping sleazy lumi-

naries in business. Both the

champion and the challenger

have been damaged by such a

controversial outcome.

There is no way in which

Lewis. 53. could have lost the

contest. On my scoring - and

that or many others - he was

clearly the winner by nine

rounds to three, giving Holy-

field. in the process, a lesson in

ihe finer points of boxing

strategy. He outmanoeuvred

Holyfield. who was supposed

io dominate close in. inside

and outside.

When the scorecards were

gathered up from the three

fudges - Larry O'Connell, of

J'ritain. Stanley Christodou-

tu. of South Afnea, and

Eueenia Williams, of the Unit-

ed States - and a draw was

Lennox Lewis was robbed of the world heavyweight title

by flawed judging. Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent,

examines an outrageous case of theft in New York
announced. Lewis was so sur-

prised that he dropped his

head on the shoulders of a cor-

nerman and shook it over and
over again in disbelief. But.

after the decision, even those

in the crowd who had made
the contest a draw agreed that

Lewis had gained a moral
victory.

“I'm so disappointed."
Lewis said. “It was my time to

shine and they ripped me off.”

Then, with typical modesty, he
handed the credit for his victo-

ry to bis trainer Emanuel
Steward. “He is a great train-

er. He's a trainer of champi-
ons."

So disgusted was the anchor-
man of’ the TVKO pay-per-

view presentation by the

result, that Jim Lampley was
moved to say “Boxing's cess-

pool opened up to give an
unconscionable odour”.To the

American public he said: “You
have seen the fight Lennox
Lewis was the winner and two
judges converted it to a draw.
Lennox won it in every way
imaginable. The draw means
there is no undisputed champi-

on but there should be.”

If apology was needed Tor

the unjustified ridicule and
scorn that American boxing

writers have poured on Lewis,

it was given in a moving

tribute by the country's top

boxing commentator. Larry

Merchant.

He said on television: “It is

almost beyond a stench.

Lennox Lewis suffered so

many slings and arrows in

America. He has had a really

wonderful career and despite

being the best fighter in the

heavyweight division he has
been shamelessly avoided by
everyone in this decade.

“He came here to fight the
best of the best right now. deci-

sively controlled the fight

throughout beat Holyfield up
and didn't get a decision. I’m
ashamed as a boxing fan and
as an American who has seen

this foreigner take so much
stuff from’the other people sim-

ply because he is not Ameri-
can. His great moment of glo-

ry was taken away from him.”

Don King, who is Holy-
field's promoter, yesterday
called for an immediate re-

match to resolve the dispute.

While the idea seems a good
one because it would prevent
the world organisations from
putting forward unworthy
mandatory contenders, the

bout is unlikely to happen.
Yesterday the three boxing

bodies — the International

Boxing Federation (TBF), the

World Boxing Association
(WBA1 and the World Boxing

Council (WBC) — agreed that

a rematch should take place as

soon as possible, though this

would not be before the

autumn. However, it would be
against their rules, which
require Holyfield, 36, to have
one contest before a rematch is

sanctioned.

But Seth Abraham, the head
of Time Warner Sport, is

against the idea. He was hap-

py for Lewis to hold his next de-

fence in London in July if he
won the undisputed tide, but
he says he wDl not entertain a

Lewis-Holyfield rematch.

A braham said: “Holy-
field has to make a
mandatory defence

against Henry Akin-
wande. Let him do that first.”

No doubt Abraham realises

that Lewis's demand for a
rematch will be far greater

than the £10 million that he
received against Holyfield’s

£IS million for Saturday's

fight, now that he is universal-

ly accepted as the people's

dhampion. Meanwhile. Akm-
wande, another British boxer,

was indicating yesterday that

he might be willing to stand

aside if circumstances were
right

The statistics of the Holy-

field-Lewis contest will cause

questions to be asked as to

how Williams, die American
judge who gave the contest to

Holyfield on points, 115-113,

and O’Connell,who scored the

fight even at 115-115 came to

their conclusions. Lewis threw

a total of 613 punches and
Holyfield 385. Lewis landed

348 of those. Holyfield only

130; 187of Lewis'sjabsconnect-

ed while only 52 of Holyfidd’s

got through. And of die power

punches. Lewis came out on

top 161 to 78.

In no round did HolyfieldLewis claims victory, only to be denied by the judges

land more blows than Lewis
and in five rounds Holyfield

did not connect with more
than nine punches, while

Lewis’s tally went into the

twenties and thirties for all the

rounds but the first.

It was lucky for Lewis that

he did not lose the twelfth and
final round because, in spite of
winning the whole contest by a
wide margin in the eyes of the

crowd. Holyfield would have
been declared the winner if

Lewis had lost that round.
That would have been
unbearable for the British

camp.
Dino Duva, Lewis's co-pro-

moter, said he had been un-
happy with the appointment
of Williams and had tried to

have her replaced. “She's very
experienced,” Duva said,

“very experienced in making
bad decisions.” Lewis's pro-

moter, Panos Eliades, wanted
to know how it was possible

that the WBC had put forward
O’Connell as a judge when
only recently he had offidatEd

at the contest between Oscar
de la Hoya and Ike Quartey.

“Surely there should be rota-

tion ofjudges.” he said. In fact,

in that fight O’Connell was the
onejudge that gave Quarty the

decision.

The victory for Lewis, and it
;

was a victory no matter what
the judges say. gave me great-
er pleasure than any boxing
man* I have seen, including
the one in which Holyfield

exposed Mike Tyson. This is

not only because it has ended
all tiie jokes about British

heavyweights being of the hori-
zontal varietybut also brought
to an end American domina-
tion of the division that has
lasted a hundred years.

But most of all 1 am pleased
for Lewis for it was a personal
triumph over his American
critics. Perhaps, like the way
they had to change their rune
about anotherman in another
time, Muhammed Ali, when
he became the people's cham-
pion after his defeat by Joe
Frazier in 1971. the Americans
will at last show Lewis some
respect.

16
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Pride off

Cheltenham
Michael Hourigan

hopes to strike

Festival gold

page 38
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of the flame must renew allegiances

Samaranch: tolerates abuse

}
n its lOb-year histoiy, the Inter

national Olympic Committee
(IOO has survived many

crises, including wars, terrorist

uilacks. huycotts. drugs scandals,

p >!iiical interference and rampant
commercialism. Yet. this week, in

ii.s home city of Lausanne, the IOC
faces the most serious threat yet to

its existence.

Just as King Arthur's Knights of

foe Round Table successfully fend-

ed off their external enemies, only
succumb to feuding among their

own ranks, so theiery fabric of the

Olympic movement is now threat-

ened by some of the IOC members
themselves. the men and women
charged with the task of preserv-

ing ihe ideals of ihe Games.
Toe world of sport is watching

and waiting with concern and
expectation. At least six members
face expulsion at rhe lObth session

on Wednesday and Thursday — a

vote that requires a two-thirds

majority of the 110 remaining IOC
members. Four have resigned

already over the same bribery

allegations when Salt Lake City

The future of the Olympic movement is at stake this week. John Goodbody looks

at the issues to be addressed if the Games are to survive scandal and corruption

secured the2002 WinterOlympics.
The outcry over the selection of

sites for the Games was always a
scandal waiting to happen.

In 1976. Monique Berlioux. the

IOCs farmer executive director,

wrote that, even in the 1920s. mem-
bers were offered first-class travel

Tor themselves and their wives.

Increasingly, however, receptions,

gifts and lavish dinners have been
used by candidate cities to per-

suade members in the ballots.

What had not been revealed
previously, although long susp

ed, was the frequency’ with w
[her f;money or other favours were used

by cities desperate to stage the

world's biggest sports festivals. As
the Games had become increasing-

ly commercial, television compa-
nies and sponsors began to pay
huge sums of money to be associat-

ed with the event. The television

rights for the 1980 Winter Olym-

pics in Lake Placid cost £10 mil-

lion; for 2002 in Salt Lake City, the

price is £300 million.

Leading competitors in themost
popular sports, such as athletics

and skiing, have also becomehuge-
ly rich — the word amateur was
deleted from the Olympic charter

in 1973. It is no wonder that some
IOC members have become taint-

ed by the atmosphere of opulence.

In 1986, the IOC limited gifts to

members to a maximum of £100.

so the lobbying had to be done in

secret, and this was complicated

by the fact that guidelines on what
was and what was not permissible

had never been drawn up.

Certainly, members received lav-

ish meals, first-class flights (some
redeemed for cash). luxury hotels,

offers of prostitutes and eventually

bribes. Some members, such as
the Princess Royal, who will miss
the meeting this week because of a

visit to the Far East, have sent

back proems — without thanks.

Others have not been so scrupu-

lous. Some have-argued that cities

giving donations to the favourite

sporting.charities of members :or

development projects in their own
countries should be allowed. They
argue that these gifts ore for the

benefit of Olympic sports, often in

Third World countries. However,
now that Pandora's box has been
prised open, even the number of

peanuts consumed by members in

hotel lobbies round the world Is

being scrutinised.

side members. wiU be proposed to

change the rules and structure of

- the IOC. Among the suggestions is

that future members should have

a fixed term and usually represent

(Mali). Agustin :Arroyo (Ecuador).

Zein'EI Abdin -Ahmed Abdel Gat

.

dir(Sudan), 'Sergio SantanderFan-

tin! (Chile). Jean-Claude Gangs

(Congo) and Sduli Paul Waftwmk.

;

(Samoa) — having been formally.;

, expelled from the IOCJ. reveals^.

hithertoundi$closed details of far-

ther comiptiQn.by their formercol-

national Olympic committee or

international spe

T he IOC has to act decisively

this week. Sponsors have
warned that they want cor-

ruption eliminated before the

build-up in marketing begins this

summer for toe 2000 Olympics in

Sydney. At a meeting this week. a
;

reform commission, including out-

sports federations

'Ai the moment, the IOC selects its

members who represent the organ-

isation in their own countries.

They are not delegates from those

countries to the IOC.
There will also be anew voting

process for the selection of Games
sites. A 1

5

-memberpanel is expect-

ed to choose the two finalists' far

each summer and winter Games
and the membership would' then

vote, although, they would dp so

Without necessarily having ' seen

the facilities in those countries-.
" The IOC has two. fears ' this,

week. The first is that therewillhe

considerable short-termdamage if

any. of the six .— .
Lamine Keita

gauons over cui iupumi la-

ding of other,contending.ckies for

OlympicGames will linger.

Juan-Antonio Samaranch seems

certain to.be confirmed as presi-

dent untilhe voluntarily resigns in

2001. The members, either official-

ly or unofficially, will back him in

a vote of oonfidencei. He is not pre-

pared to take responsibility for the

crisis, even if he 7was. aware, or

should have been aware how
much abuse ofthe Olympic ethos

has occurred. On -taking offiiA-

every IOCmember has tpswearto

“keep myself free from any pohti-:

.

cal and commercial -influenced
-

: Under Samaranch's 19-yearpresi-^

dency; too many have not followed

the fetter or-thespuit of thdr oath.'.

Williams learns

about seif-belief
From Aux Ramsay in inmax '.\t.m.s. caui-ornia

1 ALL THINGS considered, ii

does not seem like much cl a

prize — Serena Williams wins

the biggest tide of her career,

beating one of the greatest

champions of the women's
game, her second successive

tournament victory taking her

winning streak to II matches
— and her father promises to

take her to McDonald's.
Still, the 17-year-old seemed

happy enough. On Saturday
Williams defeated Steffi Graf
6-3. 3-6. 7-5 to win the Evert

Cup, so pocketing a cheque
for $200,000 — more than
enough to buy burgers for the

whole family.

From being a promising

and powerful hopeful Wil-

liams has suddenly grown up.

In the last few weeks she has

proved that she has what it

takes 10 be a champion. The
physique and the athleticism

were never in doubt — but
now she has the beliefand the

application to fight, to dig her-

self out of trouble and. ulti-

mately, lo win. And it shows.

“I think l realised one day
in practice that I had to make

changes fn my game if 1 want-
ed to 'get to the top leveL" she
said. ‘It was about three

weeks ago. before I won in

Paris, when i realised that I

can't keep going out there and
losing to people I should beat

if ! want lo be a (op player."

Thai is as maybe but not

many players go into a match
against Graf thinking they

really ought to win. Fur the

first set on Saturday. Wil-

liams's .sheer power was stag-

gering. She hammered the

Graf second service, standing

a yard inside the baseline and
waiting to leather the ball into

the corners.

Only in the second set did

Williams let up. Her service

went olT Ihe boil slightly and
Graf touk foil advantage and
another break at the start of

the third set had her heading
for the title until Williams
culled for an injury time-out

after three games because ofa
knee problem. Five games
later Williams had levelled

the scores and a few minutes
later a couple of forehand
errors cost Graf the match.

Jie Schopp, 31, who was bom in China but now lives in Germany, is in determined mood as she powers to victory against
" ising French star. Anne Boileau. 23, in the final of tot

" ‘ • ~ 'L * '-

yesterday. In the men's final the former world No 2,

the rising French star. Anne Boileau, 23, in the final of foe English Open table tennis championships at Great Yarmouth
Ma Wenge. of China, beat Kim Taek Soo, of South Korea

a
By Cathy Harris and Sydney Friskin

CANTERBURY secured the

first division title and a place

in next .season’s women's
National League premier divi-

sion for the first; time when
they beat Bradford 2-i.

Nikki Litchfield scored foe

winning goal from a penalty

comer two minutes after JtU

Barker had equalised for

Bradford. After losing to

Loughborough Students in

February, the Kentdub put to-

gether a five-match unbeaten
run which secured promotion.

Denise Baker, foe coach,

said: “We'Ve been dose in foe

last four or five years and it

ish and loads of self-belief

can do”.
Chelmsford, who were rele-

gated three years ago, were
also celebrating automatic
promotion when goals by
Julie Parrott, Jo Green, Tracy
WHlmore and Kath Fordham
ensured a comfortable win at
Aldridge' Woking, of the sec-

ond division. Stormed to foe
-

championship with arvimbeat-

en record after a convincing
victory over- Sherwood.

Four goals by .Mark
enabled Reading to; defer

Old Looghtonians .7-3 iti

men’s National League
mier division match art

. „
well yesterday, a. result that

underlined foe potential of foe

winners, who were, without

Wyatt and Robinson, of New
Zealand. The win pashes

Reading up to third position

above Canterbury.
Crutchley also hit the target

four times as Cannock, foe

League leaders, hammered
East Grinstead 13-3. Pidcock,

Johnson and Glover each

added two goals while Gibson
scored twice -for East

Grinstead
- Southgate kept up the chase

with a 4-2 away victory over

Canterbury, for whom. Math-
ews converted two short , cor-

Qos. Rott soared twice for

Southgate with further goals . 1—
Beingadded byKerty'antiWIK^ ’^ ^

liams from a short corner- jfcw*
Guildford's chances of fir-” / -

ishing in the top four receded |
after a 6-2 defeat- by Bburn-
vWe. lor whom Grammirt
storedfour goals!
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GOLF: SPANIARD COMES OUT ON TOP IN HIS OWN BACKYARD

Jimenez dances to the

happy tune of
From Mel Webb in maxaga

MIGUELANGELJIMENEZ
went wandering among the

sands of the Costa del Sol yes-

terday and dug up a bountiful

haul of buried treasure. Jimfen-

ez was a lost soul as he em-
barked on the inward half of
his final round in the Tures-
pafia Masters, his oncc-hand-
50me lead disappearing tost.

Only a moment of inspiration

was going to 'save him; and he

found not one. but two, before

going on to win with a total of

264. 24 under par.

Jimenez led by fire strokes

going into the round at the

Parador Malaga del Golf but
had fallen from grace by shed-
ding three shots to par in three

holes from the seventh. A
threat was being mounted by
Steve Webster, the lough little

Englishman, and Raphael Jse-

quelin. o( France, and Jimenez
suddenly looked vulnerable.

Things did not look a great

deal better when he put his

second shot into a greenside

bunker on rhe tenth, ton he
retrieved the situation m the

grandest manner by splashing
out and watching as the ball

trickled gently into the hole for

a birdie.

He had a stroke of down-
right good fortune when a corn-

patriot's foot stopped his toil

from going into a pond on the .

llfo to allow him to save par
when at least a double bogey
loomed. He was not yet out of

trouble, but at least his game
and his mood had been ppt
back into kilter.

With five holes to play, he
was only one stroke ahead of
Webster and did nor look like-

ly to extend his advantage
when he dumped his second
shot into a greens ide bunker
on the par-fire I4th. Surely he
could noi pull off the great

escape again. He could.' and
(fid. This time, the ball came
out of the sand at pace but. like

a heat-seeking missile, it

Winning smile: Jimfoez
receives his son's goodwill

bounced, looked for the hole

and found it Eagle three;

three ahead again; the tourna-
ment was his.

A birdie on the 16th was. at

once, satisfying and totally

irrelevant as he finished with
a 67. By now, Webster’s push
had lost its Impetus, but a dos-
ing 66, that put him into sec-

ond place four strokes behind
Jintenez. was still a doughty
effort. Neither he nor Jac-
quelin. who finished third, did
not fail, but they had pitted
themselves against a man an a
mission, a Malagueno who
was playing not just for him-
self. but for his people. Jiirten-
ez. thus, became the first man
to defend successfully a title on
tile European Tour for two
years and his score had been
beaten only twice in the tour's
history. The invitation to play
in the US Masters that arrived
on Friday evening was the
£59.500 iring on the cake.
This was the fifth victory of

Jimenez's career and. because
it had been produced on his
doorstep, the most predous.
All that remained to complete
(he celebration was the danc-
ing of an impromptu fandan-
go in the media centre. You
won’t catch Colin Montgomer-
ie hopping a post-victory reel
any time soon.

Matthew edges into frame
CATRIONA MATTHEW,
the Solhrim Cup player from
North Berwick, was handily
placed to challenge for the

title yesterday after a third
round or 65. seven under par.

in theWdchVCinde K Cham-
pionship at Randolph North
here in Tucson.
“She just passed the world.'*

one contender said. The
round, which equalled the
best of the week, catapulted

foe Scot into contention, just

three shots behind the Ameri-
can veteran. Dale Eggeling.

who was out in front on 204
12 under par. The irrepressi-

ble Dottle Ptpper,the perenni-
al scourge of Europe in foe

From Patricia Davies
IN TUCSON,ARIZONA

Solheim Cup, was alongside

Michele Redman, a: fellow

American, on 205. with Nancy
Scranton and HoHis Stacy on
206.

- ,

Four years ago hero, Mat-
thew. in her rookie season on
foe US tour, was rushed. to

hospitaland had to haveemer;
gency surgery to remove an
ovarian -cyst, so it would Only

be poetic justice ifshe were to

win her first US title now.

Manftew has had a steady

start this season after sharing

fifth place in the Healthsoufo
JnauguraL the first event of

foe year, in Florida, but is
quietly confident after win-
ning the McDonald's WPGA
Championship of Europe at
Gleneagles last August

It was her maiden victory in
Europe and secured her a
place in' foe Solheim Cup
team. It also gave her the
invaluable boost thatonlv win-
ning brings. “I want to win a
tournament this year,” she
said of her American ambi-
tions, "And to finish in the topWon the money list"

Matthew’s parents missed
her round because they were
sightseeing in Tombstone, but
they are certain to be watch-
ing foe final shoot-out.

IN BRIEF

CYCLING: Stephen
Cummings'S Wd at the age erf

17, to outride many of
Britain's leading sponsored
seniors In foe Mersey Roads ’

three-stage 192kra read race
'

at the weekend was a
sparkling success after foe

* •

first two stages when he
became foe-overall race
leader (Peter Bryan writes).

But his moment of truth

came in the 134km stage
through Flintshire yesterday,
when he had to give best to

his elders. He finished 14th •

overall, 2min 33sec behind
Gareth Sheppard, the race * j. .

winner. JL
BOWLS: Eileen Bell, who 1

first played for Ireland 33
years ago, will compete in

the final of foe British .

women's indoor pairs

championship in her home •;

Belfast stadium today, after
she skipped Kathleen
Megrafo to an exciting 22-20

,

extra-end victory over Paula. \

Summerfield and Joanna -

Jones, the young Welsh
'

champions, yesterday.Using
their local knowledge, the ,

Irish pair careered into a 164;
lead after ten ends, but

' )

Summerfield and Jones' \
' •

fought back superbly, forcing.'
foe extra end when they tied l

the scores 20-20 after the full ;

21 ends. - i

SKIING: Lasse Kjus, of j

Norway, won the men’s -*

overall World Cup title after {

he threw caution aside in the *•

final race of the season
yesterday. The world

- ^

.

champion had languished irqff
15th place after the first leg of

»'

the giant slalom, but a - ;

blistering second run lifted -

tom to seventh and brought ;

foe points necessary to see off
Kjetil Andre Aarnodt, his ' s'"

1

™ain rival. Michael von '
I

'

Gruenigen, of Switzerlaiid. i

won foe race in a total time ofi

jmmufcec to reclaim foe t .

giant slalom title that he lost *

to Hermann Maier, of
'

Austria, lasr season. :

basketball Sheffield ..

Sharks moved up to within

™f° Points of Manchester
'

Giants, the Budweiser •

league leaders, yesterday.
a hanteamed 6360 -

victory over Milton Keynes
:

Lions at Bletahley. The
'

out-of-touch Sharks missed
25 fo* throws and

;

^jled for most offoe
ont they rallied in the *ui

to secure victory,
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Lewis paws Hoiyfield away with his left hand, with which he dictated the contest, with his right cocked to Inflict further punishment on an opponent who rarely overcame disadvantages in weight and reach. Photograph: Kathy Willens

Lacklustre Hoiyfield

saved by the judge
ITWAS supposed to be agony
in the Garden for Lennox
Lewis, but it turned out that it

was Evander Hoiyfield, the

man ofGod, who did not have
prayer. The American was

• supposed to demolish Lewis in

the third round but from the

first bell itwas dear that Holy-

field would be unlikely to

fulfil his prophecy, although
having been put off his stride

in the first two rounds by well-

placedjabs, Hoiyfield did then

make a desperate attempt to

justify his prediction.

From the bell, he rushed

after Lewis and bartered him
around the ring. Forjust a mo-
ment it seemed that he would
succeed in forcing a stoppage.

Bui the bigger man, after sway-

ing around in some disarray

and covering up, was able to

survive by retreating behind a

jab that had no more than

nuisance value.

Hoiyfield did not haw a

back-up plan. He had said he
would not need one as the

fight would certainly end in

the third. Now. as his comer
scratched around for alterna-

tives. Hoiyfield could not conic
•sjp with anything other than
''desperate lunges in an attempt

to get past Lewis's extended

left arm.
As rounds went by. Holy-

field looked older, a forlorn

shadow of the man w ho had a

few weeks earlier in Houston.

Texas, been so full of the joys

From Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent, in new york

of boxing. In the end. he was
completely exhausted and
even as he went back to his

comer, before slumping onto
his stool, he knew he had been
beaten and that the title was
going back to Britain after 102

years.

But Eugenia Williams, the

American judge, came to his

aid by making him thewinner
by 115-113, which meant that

with Larry O'Connell's draw,

115-

115, and Stanley Christo-

doulou's win for Lewis by

116-

113, the contest was a

draw. The unified title would
not, after all, be crossing the

Atlantic.

At the post-fight press con-

ference. Hoiyfield could hard-

ly stand without leaning on
the table. As he waited for

questions, he swayed back

and forth, the muscles twitch-

ing in his bruised and battered

face.Aman kept calling, “geta
doctor, get a doctor. In the

event, Hoiyfield was able to

field foe questions without

medical aid, but foe public did

not need foe judges' score

cards to tell them foe winner.

It was good to see the New
York Post, which had taunted

Lewis mercilessly all week,

screaming, "Robbery!" on the

from page, and “D-raw deal"

on the back.

Before a sell-out crowd of

21,284, among them Michael
Douglas and Jack Nicholson.
Lewis began confidently, tak-

ing foe fight to Hoiyfield and
jabbing (urn round the ring.

Hoiyfield was not difficult to

hit and Lewis's gloves must
have felt like a cricket ball in

'SPLITD B^lSfdN:1fCiW.THE JUDGES'SCORED ft

Round 4 56 7 8 9 10 U 12 Total

HolyfMd 9 9 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 9115;
Lewis 10 10 91010910 9 910 9 10 US i

HotyflsM 9 9 10 9 9 9 9 10 10 10 10 _9 113 i

Lewis 10 10 9 ibio 10 ID 9 9 9 10 10 116

«A WtefctAMS (United States)

Hoiyfield 9 9 10 10 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 9 U5
j

Lewis 10 10
'

9 9 9 10 10 9 '9 9 9 10
~ 113 i

his face. Cheered on by his de-

lighted supporters, number-
ing around 7,000. foe World
Boxing Council champion
tookthe second round with re-

markable ease. After his foiled

attempt to finish Lewis off in

the third, Hoiyfield appeared
to lode tired and ring-weary.

In the fifth round, his best,

which Ms Williams gave to

Hoiyfield, Lewis had a chance
to knock out the double cham-
pion. As Hoiyfield trapped
Lewis in a neutral comer and
tried to bore in, Lewis neatly

turned him and clouted him
on lop of foe head with a big

right

It was a punch that Lewis
had always hoped to land ever

since seeing Hoiyfield disori-

ented by a blow to foe temple.

This punch landed a little high-

er than foe temple but had foe

desired effect. Hoiyfield stag-

gered backwards to foe ropes,

his head snagged in the top

one. He was dearly in trouble,

for he he stood there just

looking at Lewis.

After a couple of prods to see

that his opponent was not

feigning, Lewis unleashed a

jab and two rights but still

Hoiyfield did not reply. Then,
after a couple more blows, he
appeared to wake up and
rushed at Lewis, landed two

blows but was not able to

follow them up.

From foot on it became a

procession of winning rounds
for Lems, with foe jab, the

chopping right and, when
dose in, a short right upper-
cut piling up the points. Holy-
field had his moments but was
unable to take advantage of
any of them. Lewis either held

or moved out ofrange quickly.

Throughout Lewis boxed
with care but not without flair.

He is an extremely gifted

boxer and can be relied on to

unleash beautiful punches
inside from all angles.

Hoiyfield was not finished

and made one further attempt
in the tenth, to land a knock-

out punch. He caught Lewis

with two blows and forced

him to hold. As Hoiyfield put

on foe pressure, Lewis seemed
to be weakening somewhat
but he somehow managed to

prevent dean blows landing
on his chin-In the eleventh,

Hoiyfield tried to follow up
this momentary advantage
but Lewis, with his pawing
jab. kept him out
The last round was a good

one for Lewis, as realising he
was well ahead, he shimmied
and danced round Hoiyfield.

picking him off easily with foe

jab. At the bell, he raised his

right hand to signify victory.

But as lustily as his supporters
acknowledged his signal, their

cheers soon turned to boos
when foe official result was
announced.

Injustice takes a
ringside seat

John Goodbody chronicles a history of

contentious refereeing decisions

1 he

THE judgment of referees

and umpires lias always pro-

voked controversy in sport

Over foe centuries their deci-

sions have delighted some
and outraged others.

There was widespread

criticism of foe referee

when Randolph Turpin lost

his World Middleweight

tide In New York in 1951 to

Sugar Ray Robinson. The
referee slopped foe contest

in the tenth round with

Turpin taking heavy punish-

ment but with only eight

seconds remaining. Even if

he had gone down. Turpin

would have lasted untO the

next round to fight an

opponent who had suffered

a badfyait eye.

Henry Cooper, another

of Britain's most popular

boxers, lost his Common-
wealth. European and Brit-

ish heavyweight titles in a

most contentious decision

when Harry Gibbs, at foe

time the premier referee in

,
Britain, gave Joe Bugner

pt^the points verdict in 1971.

t
Few people at ringside

agreed.

There have been interna-

tional disputes in both ice

skating and gymnastics,

both of which rely entirely

on officials' opinions. Jayne
Torvill and Christopher
Dean lost foe Olympic tide

in 1994 when eight of the

nine judges were not influ-

enced by foe more theatri-

cal routines of the Britons,

preferring foe more techni-

cal exhibition of the

Russian winners.

In gymnastics the Roma-
nian team was ordered
home by its Government
from the 1977 European
championships after a
marking row over Nadia
Comaneci the 1976 Olympic
champion.

Football also produces
contentious decisions. Who
can forget Newcastle's over-

foe-byline-cross (hat

brought the equaliser

against Arsenal in the 1932

FA Cup semi-final, Geoff
Hurst's goal in the 1966

World Cup final or the

“hand of God" incident in-

volving Diego Maradona
in the 1986 World Cup?

‘It was my time to shine
and they ripped me oft

9

LENNOX LEWIS: “I'm so dis-

appointed. It was my time to

shine and they ripped me off.

I'm foe undisputed champion
of the world and the whole
world knows that- What hap-
pened there is what you call

politics. I felt like 1 won foe

fight hands down. Hoiyfield

should give me those belts. He
knows they are mine.”

EVANDER HOLYF1ELD: There
ain't nothing like a man who.
when he gets an opportunity,

he shines. The man (Lewis) re-

ally shined. I never said he

wasnt tough. The man
showed he was tough. I'm not

disappointed. I did all I could.

The judges make foe decision

and I have ro live with >L I can
still get him. I guess I did the

best ! could. That'S not my
best, though."

GEORGE FOREMAN (former

world heavyweight champi-

on): ‘'Hie Queen and all her

subjects can be proud. Lennox
Lewis proved he is no doubt

the best heavyweight in foe

world today. He should forget

about tonight. It's over. Just

get up. dust your pants off.

fight him again and knock
him oui next time."

EMANUEL STEWARD (Lewis's

trainer): "Lennox and I are dis-

gusted. I gave Evander three

rounds at most What 1 saw

REACTION

was Lennox working with a
sparring partner, only we
don't give them $20 million for

their work. Jt was not even a

dose fight. This hurts boxing.

I don't take it tightly, 1 take it

with disgust."

DON king (promoter): “They
(judges| are human beings. It

was significant that foe British

judge gave 115-115. Who am 1

to be guessing foe judges?
When you have a man on the

ropes, you’re supposed to

finish him. not play chess with

him. Evander has to face the

great giant. Lers just get them

back in foe ring."

WALLACE MATTHEWS (New

York Post columnist): The
fight plan may have been

drawn up by the Lord, but the

scorecards bore the mark of

the devil, ft was a night in

which the glory and honour of
boring was supposed to return

to its former home; instead,

the stink returned to foe air

over the ring. Lennox Lewis

beat Evander Hoiyfield from

here to London — with stop-

offs in Jamaica and Canada
along foe way."

FRANK Maloney (Lewis’s

manager):“The look on 20,000

people's faces tells the whole

story. We were robbed It's an
absolute con. If I was Tony
Blair I’d cut off all diplomatic
relations with America. This
resulr has set boxing back into

the dark ages."

LOU DiBELLA (vice-president

of Time Warner Sport): “I saw
that foe majority of people
made Lewis the undisputed
champion. The scoring was
shocking. 1 didn't see it as a
dose fight but, even if 1 don't

complain about the judge who
made it a draw, how can any-
one looking at the fight make
Hoiyfield the winner by three

rounds? It's impossible. That
judge should not work again."

ROY JONES (World Boring

Coundl light-heavyweight
champion): "I feel ashamed
about what happened tonight.

1 love Evander Hoiyfield, but
Lennox Lewis did not lose it

lou duva (former trainer of

Hoiyfield): “1 think the deri-

sion was terrible. I had it 9-3.

It wasn't that exciting a fight

but Lewis absolutely won the

fight"

CHRIS EUBANK (former world

middleweight champion): “it

was robbery. I can’t under-

stand how a British judge
gave it a draw when Hoiyfield

did not win more than two
rounds. Lewis is the undis-

puted world champion.”

v

Lewis a dual winner
even if ultimate

prize goes begging

L
ennox Lewis is the

winner without die

crown, but decidedly

a more mature and
better man this morning. As
he stood in Madison Square
Garden in the early hours of
yesterday morning, he had
two-thirds of what he came
for: foe respectoftheboxersof
foe world as well as what all

of them crave — money. His
efforts mean his bank balance
is today $10 million (about

£6.65 million) healthier.

What he lacked, and what
no amount of Lamentation
over the deddedly inept judg-

ing wfll rectify, was foe title of

being foe only British-born

heavyweight this century to

be acclaimed “undisputed
champion of the world".

There is still time, especially

as Evander Hoiyfield. his

opponent on Saturday night
has since said repeatedly that

there will be a rematch. And if

foe accountancy is true, if this

bout in New York has generat-

ed something approaching
$70 million in takings, then
even against the better judg-
ment of those who might care
for foe palpably declining

Hoiyfield, there will indeed
be a second contest to unify
the titles before this year is

through.

Whether boxing fans wfll

be lured to it with quite sucH
anticipation, or with belief,

that justice can be delivered in

foe ring, is another matter.

For if there was neither a _
winner nor a loser in the

eyes of the supposedly in-

dependent three judges,
then boxing itself is on
foe ropes. Some followers

ding to the belief that the

sport is indestructible; yet

in the ring on Saturday,
especially when two wom-
en fought a bloody con-
test an the undereard. it

m
looked absolutely perishable.

It will be even harder to pro-

tect if more verdicts go the
way of this one.

In foe aftermath of the

contest, after the majority of
21,284 spectators had dis-

persed. Larry Merchant, a
veteran Washington reporter,

said: “I’m ashamed to be a
fight fan and an American."
Others bandied around

unacceptable words, they said

the contest was "a fix", “a
tragedy". The second of those
two statements rankles deep-
ly. for neither boxer, nor foe

sport suffered a tragedy. Trag-
edy is what befell an 18-year-

old basketball player in

Colooibus, Indiana, earlier in

the day, for he. a freshman
standing 7ft talk collapsed

and died on the court Hie
newspapers in New York did
not find a paragraph for him.
He remained anonymous.
With all the clamour at

Madison Square, all the
celebrities drawn like a mag-
net neither Lewis nor
Hoiyfield would begin or end
this night remotely anony-
mous. Up to 6,000 Lewis sup-
porters had flown to New
York, or were they merely the
underclass ofWembley Stadi-

ROB HUGHES

at Madison
Square Garden

urn, foul-mouthed nationalis-

tic representatives who re-

viled and whistled down any-

thing and everything Ameri-
can, inducting the supremely
sung national anthem by
D’Angelo. The crowd, apart

from a tiny handful included

people who could not tolerate

foe dignity of a cathedral

hush while ten bells tolled in

respect to New York’s

baseball idol. Joe DiMaggio.
But officialdom in foe

United Slates, too, can be
crass. After Lews had entered

foe arena in a passive, almost
trance-like state to reggae
music, after Hoiyfield had
come in singing aloud to a
gospel theme, the announcer

‘The scoring of

the fifth round

was baffling’

solemnly declared that "in foe
world’s most famous arena.

Madison Square Garden, we
prespit foe undefeated,

undisputed beer of foe world.

Budweiser". They know, in

Don King land, bow to really

stoke the inappropriate.

So it was almost a mercy to

turn foe glare solely on two
men seeking to punch foe

other into submission, almost
a relief to finish foe night

arguing about nothing but foe
state of mind of judges. The
three of them. Larry O'Con-
nell, from Britain, Eugenia
Williams, from foe United
Stales, and Stanley Christo-

doulou. concurred on
precisely half of what they

saw.

They gave rounds one and
two unanimously to Lewis.

Then, they rightly afforded

Hoiyfield the third round —
the round he had promised to

secure victory. However, after

that the judges could not
agree again until they record-

ed the eighth and ninth
rounds both to Hoiyfield and
the twelfth and last round in

unison to Lewis.

1 do not have the expertise

to dispute why the judges
came to their respective con-

dusions. But the feeble at-

tempts of Williams to fend off

American interrogators after

she had scored foe bout by
two dear rounds to her coun-
tryman, beggars belief.

The scoring of foe fifth

round, in particular, was
baffling. The New York State

Athletic Commission’s hand-
written scorecard showed a

puzzling discrimination over

a round that Lewis dominated
— his left jab seemingly never
to stray from foe target of

Hoiyfield.

O'Connell gave foe round
to Lewis, yet foe total he
recorded was difficult to

decipher. Christodoulou
actually altered his verdict, or
the recordist did But
Williams scored the round
dearly, and amazingly, to

Hoiyfield despite foe compu-
ter registering 43 contacts by
Lewis to a paltry it by Holy-
field

It was crucial judging, it

was also a turning point. For
in America, where aggression
counts more than style. Lewis
appeared from that round to

be controlled to foe point of
passivity.

He has a dignity strange to

foe jungle of heavyweight
fighting — so much so that
Americans such as Angelo
Dundee, formerty foe mentor
Muhammad All accuse him
of not giving 100 per cent

It is almost as it with his
man on the run, he does not

want to devastate, or
destroy, another human
being in foe ring. To be
fair, given foe warrior
reputation of Hoiyfield
and given that only
Lewis could dedde
whether his opponent
remained dangerous
and unimpaired by foe
continual sting of his
own blows, he should be

entitled to control foe bout the
way he wishes.
“When Lennox Lewis is so

years old" Lewis hitnselt in
his characteristic way using
the third person, has said
"he’s going to be able to get
out of bed. When Evander
Hoiyfield is 50, 1 don't think
hell be able to speak."
That was a reference to his

own caution, to his inner con-
trol his almost Olympian
belief foal boxing should be
about how you score foe
points instead of bow you can
debilitate an opponent, or risk

debilitation. Ultimately, in foe
madding arena at Madison
Square, this strange passivity,

this contradiction to the raw
code of boxing, contributed in

preventing foe undisputed
title from escaping America's
shore.

- But tragic? Absolutely not
That may come if there is a
re-match, for looking at the

resigned almost apologetic

Hoiyfield one was ,bound to

recall the sign in a car parked
overnight at Central Park:

“Tank empty," it read "igni-

tion not connected." Holy-
field after so many unholy
wars, is almost empty as a
world title contender.
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FA Carling Premiership: Manchester United shrug aside European distractions with romfort

Newcastle fail
— 1

to prevent

Cole digging in
RUUD GULLIT took Alex

Ferguson aside before kick-off

on Saturday and did not spare

his words. He told him to

expect a match of fireworks

and explosions. He talked of

boiling tempers and extreme

provocation. "Anyway, thars

enough about inter on
Wednesday." Gullit conclud-

ed. "You'll walk all over my
lot"

Admittedly, Gullit probably

did not utter the last biL But he

might as well have done, such

was the disdain with which
Manchester United trampled

on the notion that Newcastle

United might provide an exact-

ing test of their championship
aspirations. Ferguson has had
more stressful afternoons

watching his racehorses.

There was a time, and one

not so long ago. when a trip to

Si James' Park would have
provided United with a perfect

foretaste for the bear pit of the

San Sira. A seething crowd, a

gung ho team and no quarter

asked or given. Not any more.

“We were not competitive

enough." Gullit admitted, and
it is not rocket science to guess

that Intemazionale may offer

something a little less dainty

in the European Cup quarter-

final second leg.

While Newcastle took the

lead after just 15 minutes

through Nolbeno Solano*
fine 23-yard free kick, they
succeeded only in tweaking
their opponents ’tail Manches-
ter United were ahead shortly

after half-time, and they

played out the remainder of

Die match as if they had their

minds on other matters.

Which they did, of course.

They fly out to Milan tomor-
row and a probable meeting
with Ronaldo in jaunty mood.

NEWCASTLE - 1
UNITED

MANCHESTER
UNITS) ' 2

by Matt Dickinson

Top of the FA Carting
Premiership by four points,

they would be marked down
as certainties to win the cham-
pionship were it not for die

fact that they may be stretched

thin by the demands of

Europe. When Ferguson, as
on Saturday, picks the team
that he knows will win. as
opposed to the one he hopes
can triumph, only Arsenal can
regard themselves as peers.

After Dwight Yorke* two
goals at Chelsea in midweek,
this was Andy Cole's turn to

top up his accounL A brace of

dose-range finishes ensured
that he will go into the match
on Wednesday hopeful of ful-

filling Ferguson's prediction

that his team, leading 2-0 after

the first leg. will score in

Milan. “Andy was lightning

quick." the United manager
said. “He'S in the best form
since he came to Old Trafford
and getting better all the

time." Cole’s second was his

fiftieth goal at St James' Park
in his 4Sth game there.

Jaap Siam continued his

impressive form by towering

over Alan Shearer, and Yorke
worked selflessly by perform-

ing a marking job on Warren
Barton (ate in the game. Like-

wise David Beckham, who

;<V .<

.

Cole celebrates with Yorke after scoring his second goal

History offers no
veil for Houllier’s

crumbling forces

earned Gullit* praise. “He
was given an assignment in

the second half to watch
Domi," the Newcastle manag-
er said. “He didn't play well,

but he did it far the team. That
shows how hard they work for

each other."

Ferguson's biggest concern
will have been that his players

did not become too weaiy on a
heavy pitch — the worst sur-

face in the Premiership. Peter

Schmeichel came off at half-

time. allegedly suffering from
flu. but otherwise United
seemed healthy in mind and
body. There were traces of a
limp as Cole walked to the

team bus. but United will field

their strongest line-up on
Wednesday when, according

to Gullit they must keep their

discipline.

“It will be very hostile," he
said. “It will be like a boiling

pot The least little thing could
explode. They are going to be
provoked a fat It all depends
how they cope with that There
was one moment when it

happened at Old Trafford and
immediately some players got

involved. Keane was involved

and there was a yellow card.

“You must must focus on
the game all the time. There
will be intimidation, theatre,

badcdiat It will be very clever.

They will be trying everything

to get you out of your concen-

tration. There is no way in this

country that you can
experience that because it is

cheating. But it is the Latino
mentality."

Oh that Newcastle had
mustered some of the same
provocation. Timid in defence

in the absence of the injured

Howey. they were hopelessly

meek in midfield, where only
Hamann showed the urgency
to try to change the course of

the game.
Up front. Shearer faded

quickly aftera lively start “We
are playing catch-up with
United." the England captain

said, but as the man who
twice turned down a move to

Old Trafford, he has only

himself to blame for that

NEWCASTLE UTflTHD [4-4-2) SGiwn-
W Barton (S Mart: 83m»i). L Chavet N
Dabrzas, Dorm — N Solano. 0 Hanaro.
G Speed. G Gacrgtacls fR Leo. 45) — A
Shearer. TKetsbaia IL Saha. 61|

MANCHESTER UNITED P
Schmachei (sub R van dc*fGaw 45j —G
Newfe. H Beni. J Stem D liven — O
Beckham. R Keane. P Schotes (a* P
Nevile. 861. fl Giggs (sub R Johnsea 731— DYuAftACote
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Unsworth, left, the Everton defender, brings down Parlour and.concede* thejioia&y that sealed his team’s fate at Goodison Park on Saturday- -p^
was-s-rT

defender
THE policy may be win at all

costs, but those costs are
beginning to spiral out of

control and the efficacy of

Arsine Wenger* rationale is

bring seriously undermined.
How much longer he can
balance indiscipline at hisdub
and the wherewithal to daim
important victories remains to

be seen.

Three points from a fascinat-

ing encounter at Goodison
Park on Saturday may have
kept Arsenal in touch with
Manchester United at the

head of the FA Carling Pre-

miership. but it also brought
their seventh red card of the

season, the 21st under
Wenger’s management and,
worse still, exposed the disen-

chantment simmering within

Emmanuel Petit

Petit, the midfield player, is

experiencing some difficulty in

adjusting to a season that,

after the thrills of last year,

when Arsenal achieved the

Double and Fiance won the
World Cup, is rather mun-
dane. Injury had sidelined

him for six matches before he
regained his place in the start-

ing line-up on Saturday. The
return lasted little more than
an hour, whereupon he was
sent off for the third time tills

season after committing a
second bookable offence.

Petit, therefore, is faring

another three-match suspen-

sion which, considering the

Petit

threatens to leave
influence he brings to bear on
the Arsenal midfield in part-

nership with Patrick Vieira,

could be a savage blow in their

quest to defend the league title

and FA Cup One of the fix-

tures Petit wifi miss is the FA
Cup semi-final against Man-
chester United next month.
However, there may be even

more serious repercussions.

Petit trudged down the tunnel,

threw his shin pads away in

disgust and was heard to say.

in English: That’s me fin-

ished with English footbalL"

Arsenal will hope that Petit re-

grets what, in all probability,

was a heat-of-the-moment
comment.
“We hope that it does not

drive Manu away from our
game.” Marlin Keown. the

Arsenal defender, said. "We
will sit him down this week
and fry and pick him up.”

However, there remains a
theory that Ftetit, who is

growing tired not only of the

debilitating Premiership
campaign but the frequency at
which he is penalised by
referees, could be tempted by a

EVERTON
• i

ARSENAL

&

•i&in&P
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by Stephen Wood

move to Italian football this

summer. Petit's actions at
Highbury have often been
viewed as embodying the

general lack of discipline

engendered by Wenger since

he arrived 2A years ago. It is

an appalling record, but when
you are successful the desire

to change is not particularly

strong.

On tins occasion, neither

Wenger nor Petit could be held
totally responsible. Petit* chal-

lenges, on Dacouit, the
Everton midfield player, were
mistimed rather than mali-

cious. Uriah Rennie, the refe-

ree. had long since lost the

faith of tiie players while the

home crowd, incensed after

the earlier dismissal of Don
Hutchison, their striker, were
baying for Rennie to even
things up. Wenger acknowl-
edged tins, as well as Petit*

lack of sharpness, when he
said that he would not be

fitting his player. “I think Petit

was just frustrated with
himself" Wenger said, "and
the Everton supporters want-
ed every one of our team sent

off."

Walter Smith, the Everton
manager, wfll follow Wenger*
example and not take any
actionagainstHutchison,who

:

surprisingly was shown the

red card after colliding with
Keown after 21 minutes.

“I did not have a due why I

was sent off" Hutchison said.

"Keown said I caught him in

the Adam* apple, but it was
nothing.'’ Keown confirmed
that his opponent was unfortu-

nate to be punished so severely
when he said: "Itwas not seri-

ous enough to damage me.
and these things happen every

week. The
harsh."The El _
has offered to speak on
Hutchison's behalf if Everton,

as expected, launch ah appeal

to get the red card overturned.

However, as things stand,

Hutchison will miss three

matches. — including the

-Merseyside derby against

:
Liverpool;

For Arsenal, two moments
of class — both involving

Parlour —were enough to win
tiie game on Saturday. After 15

minutes. Overmars found
Parlour in space on the right

and he placed his shot wide of

Myhre.
Midway through the second

half Parlour exchanged passes

with Overmars and tempted
Unsworth into a rash chal-

lenge inside the area. It was a
dear penalty and Dennis
Bergkanqi duly dispatched it

Parlour* contribution wil

have done his hopes of earn-

ing a call-up for to the Eng-
land squad. to be announced
on Thursday, no harm. Nor
has it -hampered -Arsenal*
ambitions although, ultimate-

ly, they may yet prove to be
theirworst enemy.
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DERBY COUNTY

LIVERPOOL

by Richard Hobson

BEFORE Heysel.

Liverpool* right to

a place in Europe
went unquestioned.

They featured in

one of the competi-

tions for 21 succes-

sive years, often

with flair and
distinction. Unless
Gerard Houllier

resolves the glaring

weakness in a side

that is a shadow of

its forbears, the

prospect of competing in the Uefa
Cup can be dismissed, not just this

season but far beyond.

The Liverpool manager could not

excuse an abject defensive perform-

ance on Saturday when his back
three seemed unable to perform the

most elementary of tasks. Sadly for

Houllier. it was hardly a one-off

aberration. As Jamie Rcdknapp.
the captain, said: “We have not

been inconsistent this season. We
have consistently played at a level

that is not good enough."
Twice, in the first" half. Derby

County scored with headers from a
sci-piece. Burton left Song leaden-

Birmingham surge.
Ronaldo returns.. ....

.30

-31

Results, tables- .32

footed as he met a corner by Bohin-

en before Wanchope. without a

goal for two months hitherto, out-

jumped Matteo. In the 49th

minute, a line of defenders looked
towards the linesman while Wan-
chope ran onto a long free kick by
Stimac and shot beyond James.

Houllier blamed a lack nfconcen-

tration in ail three instances. “I

think this game highlights our

problems." he said. “Unless we
make a wonderful run. it will be

very difficult in the race for Europe.

We*have six home games and four

away, so h is not time to commit
suicide yet. but itwould be aconsid-
ersb^r blow ifwe did not get there."

By choosing not to

select a fit Steve

McManaman in

his side. Hqpllier

effectively suggest-

ed that he was look-

ing already towards
next season.

Jim Smith, the

Derby manager,
resisted a grin

when questioned
bout the Liverpool

defending. “I just

thought we played
very well." he said, at the end of a
week in which his side have also

beaten Aston Villa and moved level

on points with the Midlands dub.
'The disappointment was that we
did not get more goals."

Derby, completing a rare double
against the Anfield side, have gener-
ated a momentum that could sweep
them into Europe for the first rime

since 1977. Burton* confidence is

growing by the game and Baiano.
although at fault for both of the

Liverpool goals, has returned to

form and fitness to play behind the

front pair at an important rime.

Liverpool* best moments
occurred through Owen. He looked
every' bit the prodigy of France
when he ran at defenders and was
badly missed in the second half,

substituted as a precaution against
a minor hamstring strain. Owen
won a penalty, converted by Fowl-
er. when he fell under a tackle by
Prior, and created another good
opening for his fellow striker.

Had an attempt by Bohinen not

been turned off the line by Matteo.
when Derby led 3*1. then Liverpool

might have left Pride Park severely

embarrassed Instead, five minutes
later. Fowler met a low cross by
Matteo to ensure a lively and some-
what flattering conclusion.
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Vialli concedes title race

as Chelsea charge falters
IT COULD have been a trick of
the fight but it seemed that Gian-
luca Vialli* eyes bore a twinkle.

He anticipated that the theme of

the weekend, after Chelsea* first

home defeat at Stamford Bridge
in tiie FA Carling Premiership
this season, would be that his dub
have now dropped out of the title

race and everyone who was asked
about if. be they from Chelsea or
West Ham United, plumped for

the phrase about it being a two-
horse race.

Vialli struggled to remember
the precise English wordage. so
keen was he to emphasise that it is

aB over for Chelsea, but he remem-
bered there were horses involved,

and only two of them. It was gen-
tle and without bitterness, but ft

was surely not an honestly held
belief for Chelsea, while not at

their best are but tugs and tweaks
from regaining their old imperi-

ousness.

While Harry Redkaapp. the

West Ham manager, beamed over
his choice of negative tactics, prac-

tically giving an Oscar-worthy
speech, with his wife thanked pro-
fusely for her contribution, it

would be naive not to concede that

this was a most fortunate victory

for the East London team. For.

under issues aside, it was curious

that Dan Petresor was penalised,

having been musded out of posses-
sion by Keller, and from the result-

ant free kick. Mare-Vivian Foe
apeared to dinib ail over Baba-
yaro in order to head the boll

down into KiIson’s path. Kifcson

scored, but only just De Grey so
nearly kept the ball out with* his

legs but turned to see the ball

creep over the line.

But in order tojudge the path of
the title race, the wider issues are

what matter. Chelsea were bless-

ed. or even dogged, by an abun-
dance of strikers at the beginning
of the season. There were jealous

muttering? from the rest of the

Premiership and Viafii* tendency
to rotate his talent was laughed at

until it became dear it was all too

effective. There was genuine suv-

;

CHELSEA 0
I

!
WEST HAM UNITED 1
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byAJyson Rudd

prise that Vialli possessed such a
ruthless streak and then awe that,

far from creating havoc with the
dub'scamaraderie, such an unsen-
timental approach served only to

strengthen morale.
Chelsea's collection of inter-

national footballing mercenaries
had become a strong-willed unit

drilled in the desire to win. There
is no longer that paradox at the
dub and that is what is at the

heart of their present malaise.
Suddenly. Vialfi sounds avun-

cular. He was offered (he cash to

improve the team but turned ft

dower. “1 just didn't want to touch
thesquad I already had. The spirit

was great. If that was a mistake,
then it's my mistake." However,
all Chelsea need is a no-frills for-

ward to see out the remainder of
the season without a sense of
underachievemenL Against West

Flo. left is denied by Pearce

Ham, they ached for a striker in

the mould of Huckerby or Sutton
or Cottee. a playerwho just wants
to score and does not mind how
many tap-ins comprise his goal tat
ly. Flo returned to first-team

action after injury a month ago
without any reserve-team football

to ease his re-entry. It shows. He is

playing with a reserve-team men-
tality. opting for caution when the

game is crying out for instinct

How ironic that when every-
thing Flo touched seemed to result

in a goal Vialli insisted on using
him sparingly. On Saturday. Fore-
sell, the young Finland striker,

was given seven minutes to rescue
the match. He almost did. but
needed, not surprisingly, to have
had more of a fed of the game to
put a good opportunity on target,

rather than a foot over the bar.

It is also mysterious that vialli

acknowledgeshowmuch theteam
are missing those bursts of power
from Gustavo Poyet but be has
done so little to by to replicate

them. Poyet may well feature in

the final games ofthe season but a
little mimicry from his team-mates
on Saturday would have assisted

their cause enormously.
Chelsea have a miserable habit

of passing the ball sideways as if

scared of any sort of gamble. But
for Gofdbaek. ft is doubful they
would have ventured beyond the

halfway line against West Ham.
Redknapp* bade line defended
well but they rarely had to con-
tend with the element of surprise
and, with Zola available to ensure
that adventurous runs become
incisive, Chelsea were guilty of a
lack of imagination.

Vialli has now served his sus-

pension and can start once again
to be more ruthless with his selec-

tion policy. This is not a good time

to go soft or misty-eyed.
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Pnjrrp R Ferdo^vl N RtfHod*. S Mrto — T
Sniitf. R Larpard. M-V Fee. S Lomas. M tiBMr
i'Ai3 5 PcCi 83j — P fcffiai

FMwW.S Lodge

Signs encouraging
for as

Wednesday wane

SHEFFIELD

WEDNESDAY

LEEDS UNITED ,

by George CauiMn

“OWLS," the sign
reads, bloated capi-

tals leaping from
the wall of the gen-
tlemen* toilets in-

side Hillsborough.

From each of the
letters, a little motto
follows:onepromot-
ing “family values",

another guarding
against the use of
obscenities. Perplex-
ingly. given the
events that fol-

lowed, the S does not stand for “si-

lence" but safety.

“ft* one of the most passionate
games of the season here." the
pitch-side announcer had warbled
in tiie seconds before kick-off. a
bold statement duly rewarded with
the din of rustling crisp packets, a
cacophony of slurping on plastic
straws, the odd suppressedyawn.
That was just the build-up. At

one stage, excitement readied the
dozy levels of general murmuring.
The exceptions from this were the
travelling supporters of Leeds
United who, 20 minutes inside tiie

match, were greeting everytouch of
the ball by their players with glee-
ful, sardonic “ofes.” Brace your-
selves for the end of this sentence,
for ft is neither easy to write nor
gentle on the eyes, but Leeds— the
team of Hunter. Bremner and
breeze-block tackles — are now a
genuine pleasure to watch. Ouch.

“I've never known such a quiet
derby game.” Danny Wflstm, the
Wednesday manager, said. There
were at least two plausible reasons
for tins. Firstly, Leeds played well
and Wednesday did not, prompting
a lopsided afternoon that could
have brought United a hatful of
goals. Only the agility of Pavel
Srnicek and tiie wayward sights of
his aggressors kepi the scorefine

respectable.

It is no coincidence that for the
second lime in four days against
Leeds, opposition managers have
bemoaned their sides* worst per-
formance of the seasijp. Rubbish,

Wilson called rt,J
his team were never
allowed to settje.or

regroup.
'

’V T
.

David OtSeary
continues to swat
aside queries; re-'

gaxding a Gtanipi-
ons’ League berth

.

with a fravel-wqrn

weariness, as if the
nonsense of the
supposition should
be obvious to alL
but after,five succes-

sive league victories, Chelsea are
suddenly within touching distance.
Consider the spine of this i«im —
Manyn, Radebe. Batty. Kewell —
and reexamine O’Leary* modesty.
United* fourth-minute goal — a
well-drilled free kick that Jimmy
Floyd Hasselbaink sneaked in off
ttte near post around a skinny de-
fensive wall — should perhaps
have put die onus on Wednesday,

’

but a midfield of Batty, Hopkih and
Bowyer effectively put paid to thattfr
By half-time, they warranted &

margin of at least three goals, with
Srnicek smothering close-range
shots from Smith and Hasselbaink.
but it was not until deep inside a -
largely drab second half that

S

ffonunance told. Hasselbaink
successfully released Hopkin and-
tnough Srnicek again managed to

'

nis body in tfx
get tus body in tiie way, the
Scotland midfield player continued
nis run to turn in the rebound.

'

worse for:
atTendances are down

.

at Hillsborough by more than -five

Ten™?
01 ^ season and only

.Pnaenr for this skir-
mwh. Not going down, notwinning

~^ &0piDniSTn grumpily refas-

,

Ima8«K that the home
of the Owls and barely a hoot^psm*-

Agago.-JS)"
4"*“ R htmphreje (sutt

,

i. . . T

•
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FA Carling Premiership: Middlesbrough arrest their slide towards danger zone

V:

(5 Kachloul Southampton's Moroccan midfiekl player, slides between two Middlesbrough defenders to win the ball in the relegation struggle at the Riverside Stadium yesterday

IF THERE has been a Shake-
spearean dimension to the re-

cent fortunes of Middles-
brough, it would seem more
appropriate to point at tragedy
man comedy. Enough knives

in theback to dispatch Caesar,

a surfeit of toil and trouble

and. in Bryan Robson, a
complex figure experiencing

the same private turmoil as a
certain Danish prince.

There remains, however, a
fundamental similarity with

Orsino in Twelfth Night; a
man too wrapped up m the
concept of being in love to fell

in love himself. Middles-

brough — the dub and its sup-

porters — have the same fickle

relationship with football;

there is a sense that, such has
been the speed of their rebirth,

that they remain mired in an
uneasy, emotional adoles-

cence.

The riotous reaction to this

victory, which restored a hint

of stability to a season which
had threatened to turn into a
remorseless slide towards
relegation, bordered on the

hysterical.

What a stark contrast to the

previous fortnight which had
been filled with calls for action

of the most drastic sort

Change the personnel; switch

the tactics, even trade-in the

manager. One win and and all

All’s well that ends
well for Robson

work. Le Tissier was the third.

A free kick of the type for

which he holds copyright

struck the join between post

and crossbar, but by then the

visitors had fallen further

adrift of their hosts.

If Southampton's shocking

record away from homemade
theoutcome somewhat predict-

able. there was also an ele-

mentofjustice, because LeUs-
sierhad been responsible fora
glaring indiscretion. Having
already been shown his sev-

enth yellow card ofthe season,

he diced with further censure
by raising his hand to block a
free kick from Neil Maddison
which appeared likely to curl

around the defensive waH
Even without the benefit of

tiie TV replay, the offence

seemed not only obvious but

also deliberate. It was impossi-

ble to understand how LeUssi-
er escaped dismissal, al-

the panic and criticism evapo-

rates as if by magic.

More cynical souls recalled

a similar reaction to another
result, back in the dark mists

of December, when Robson’s

side, then in fourth place,

travelled to Old Trafford and
returned from that stronghold

with three points.

European JbotbaS seemed
there for the asking. Even the
championship was spoken of

as an outside possibility. But
these dreams evaporated be-

cause. just like in Middles-

brough'S previous incarnation

in the FA Carling Premier-

ship, the foundations proved
unsound and subsidence

became inevitable.

Beating Southampton may
notmean that the construction

has been safely shored up. but

at least some of the cracks

have been repaired, despite

the absence yesterday of four

players due to suspension,

among them Paul Gascoigne.

“We knew it was a pressure

game that we couldn’t afford

to lose, but a few of my senior

professionals really stood up
to it WeTe not safe yet but

thars a big step doser,”
Robson said

The dressing-room may not

be riven asunder by its dispa-

rate personalities, as it was
two years ago. but fragflily

lurks inside. Confidence is tied

to tiie mood of the crowd by a
thread that threatens to snap
each time a pass is misplaced
or, just as frequently, Mikkd
Bede shoots unerringly at the

advertising hoardings.

By tiie time that Beck, the

Denmark striker, scored Mid-
dlesbrough'S first goal of 1999.

both tempers and composure
were fraying markedly. The
latter could be ascribed to Mid-
dlesbrough'S courtship of the

MIDDLESBROUGH

by George CaulkJn

Southampton goal, which had
begun at an early stage, when
Gordon’s turf-hugging shot

thudded against the right-

hand post, but was not con-

summated until the 43rd
minute.

Then Beck had the good for-

tune to be dawdling inside the

six-yard box to take advantage
after Fiesta had become the sec-

ond player to strike the wood-

though, in the final analysis, it

did not mattera jot.

Middlesbrough's goal tally

for the year was doubled only

moments after it opened when
Paul Jones tore off his line to

meet Robbie Stockdale’s

vague punt forward, only for

Hamilton Ricard to tease the

ball around him to score an
awfully simple goal. In the

62nd minute. Steve Vickers,

with a nonchalant side-footed

shot, converted Maddison’s

comer.
Southampton, had they

won. would have left the bot-

tom three for tiie first time
since last August. Now tiie

future is looking bleak for

David Jones and his team,

even though five of their re-

maining games are at home.
In truth, Southampton were

quite awfuL “We were lucky

thqy didn’t score two or three

more," Jones said. “From the

first minute until tiie last-we
justdidn't perform. We looked

like we were on the bus."Their
only option? like music and
love— to play on.

MDDLESBROUGK 0-5-2): M Sctwanar
—G Fesa.S Victors, C Cooper—R Sock-
dale, P Stamp (art B Dema, 71mm), R
Muttoe, N MadcKon, D Gordon —H Ricard

isrt- ACampbeL 82). M Beck.

SOUTHAMPTON {*34-2: P Jones — J
Dort.KMontaju.CLLiKlefoan,PC£iBater
— MOakley (sub- S Riptoy. Bffl,C Maredan,
HKachkxif— M Ls rosier —JBeeitte (art:

E Ostenetad, 88], M Hughes.

RstatMcMReed

Rations run

thin in fight

for survival
BRIAN KIDD thought long

and hard before leaving for

the front line. His place in the

trenches at Old Trafford was
safe and never would he have

to raise his head above the

parapet while Alex Ferguson
stayed in charge. General
Ferguson took the flak and
Private Kidd manned the

supply lines with due care

and consideration. It was the

perfect combination.
But the call came from

Ewood Park, barked by "Un-
de" Jack Walker and backed

by his promise of plentiful am-
munition. and the lure proved
irresistible. Blackburn Rovers
were at thebottom of the FA
Carling Premiership and
needed rescuing. Kidd’s play
it was not, but it was time to

go. Over the top he went
Three months later. Kidd

surveys the battlefield and
grimaces at the sight before
him. The initial fluny of suc-

cess has subsided, his troops

are depleted and tiie guns tie

silent All that remains is will-

power, the determination to

conquer overwhelming odds,

that indefinable strength of

the soul. Without it, Rovers
would be dead already.

At Hlghfield Road on Satur-

day. on a sand-and-mud sur-

face fit only for skirmishing.

Blackburn earned a point that

keeps them alive. It was far

from pretty and, at times,

degenerated into a series of

petty squabbles, but the spirit

shone through and made fora

peculiarly engrossing spec-

tacle.

Coventry City face the spec-

tre of relegation, too. and had
they won —as they threatened

to do for much of the game —
they might have ruled them-
selves out of the equation. It

would have given them a
seven-point advantage over

Blackburn, the eighteenth-

placed dub, and valuable

breathing space for the

always fraught run-in.

Kidd spoke eloquently of

the fight ahead. “Not once

have I thought about relega-

tion. It has never crossed my
mind." he said. “I have no
self-pity. I don’t feel sorry for

myself Why should I? I am
very honoured to have got tiie

job at Blackburn.
“With what we’ve got left

we’ve given everything. If

they’ve tried their best I can’t

ask foranything more. I know
that if there is a new player

that I want 1 can go to Mr
Walker and he will back me to

the hot But I’m not going to

buy just for buying’s sake. I

want to develop the dub. I

COVENTRY CITY

BLACKBURN
ROVERS

by RusseH Kempson

want to take it forward from

within.” . . -

Blackburn fell behind in

the 22nd minute, when Aloisi

turned delightfullyon to Beat-

en g"s low. near-post cross and

thumped a right-footed volley

past Filan. He should have

ended the contest early in the

second half from Tetters

cross, after McAllister’s mag-

nificent 40-yard crossfield

pass, but headed the ball hard

into the ground instead of the

net. It bounced once and

cleared the crossbar.

Competing vigorously. —
Sutton’s stray elbow on Kon-

jic, fortuitously, went un-

noticed — and belying the in-

experienced nature of an

alarmingly understrength

squad Blackburn's studious

approach was rewarded in the

68th minute. Johnson

squirmed free on the right

and his teasing centre was

dispatched by Wilcox.

It was an earnest scrap and.

once the smoke had cleared,

little had been resolved. Sut-

ton is a long way from full fit-

ness and despite the claims

from Kidd that Glenn Hod-
die. the former England
coach, was considering the

striker foran international re-

call shortly before his removal

from office, he is unlikely to

figure in the plans of Kevin
Keegan. Hoddle*s part-time

successor, when he announ-

ces his squad thisweek forthe

European championshipqual-

ifying game against Poland
“There’ll be a few more

twists and turns before the

end of the season," Gordon
Strachan, the Coventry man-
ager, said. “I hope it doesn't

go to the last game but if it

does, well be ready for the

challenge." Shell-shocked
perhaps, but so, too, will

Blackburn.

COVENTRY CTFY (4-4 2) M Madman—R
Nteson, MKonpc (sub- P Clamant 89mm),
R Sha», 0 Burrows — G Boatena G
McAltsw (sub: DHudcwtw. 70). P Tetter. S
Froggatt — N Whelan. J Afast

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2). J Ran —
J MzAfear. S Hanchoz. M Taytar. C Dawl-
aon— D Dunn (sub Johnson. 60) DMar-
coSn. M Jansen isub. D Oufl, 52). J VWcox— A Ward, C Sutton.

Referee: S Dunn

Christian Edwards, of Nottingham Forest quickly snuffs out
the danger presented by Marcus Gayle, of Wimbledon.

Absent minds grant Forest some relief
IF ANYONE thinks this result

says much about the chances of

Nottingham Forest dinging to

their FA Carling Premiership

status, they should think again.

Forest did not play well; they were
just marginally the less awful of
two poor teams. They survived a
torrid opening, scored a fluke goal,

then massed in defence and relied

upon breakaways.

It helped that Wimbledon are in

a wretched run of form. Elements

of their crowd are unconvinced of

the qualities of Joe Kinnear, the

manager, who remains some way
from being able to resume his du-
ties after suffering a heart attack

twelve days ago. but for long peri-

ods of the game they were present-

ed with a vision of Wimbledon

without him: rudderless, disjoint-

ed, at odds with each other and —
who ever expected to read or write

this?— not quite up for iL

David Kemp, the coach, refused

to use the uncertainties about Kin-

near's health as an excuse. "I was
prepared to make allowances last

week, but not this.” he said. “Our
thoughts are with Joe, but we’ve

got to get back to work and start

winning matches again.”

They could have done without

an erratic display from Neil Sulli-

van, the goalkeeper. While Mark
Crossley. his opposite number,
made an important early save,

deflecting a close-range header by
John Hartson over tiie crossbar,

Sullivan stood rooted to the spot as

Alan Rogers’s misdirected cross

WIMBLEDON 1
• 1

’• • •’
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NOTTINGHAM -

FOREST: v
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byNIckSzczepsnlk

found the far comer of his goal,

and his team’s early confidence

drained away.
After another bright start to the

second half, Wimbledon were
again deflated by a Forest goaL

Freedman lobbing the unprotected

Sullivan. Throwing caution to the

wind, they finally converted one of

a number of chances, Gayle scor-

ing from close range, but Forest

made sure of victory when Pierre

van Hooijdonk headed on Cross-

ley's goal kick for Shipperley to

beat Sullivan at his near post
Van Hooijdonk caught the eye

throughout Haying in a deeper

role than usual, he created a
number of chances and seemed
more a part of the team in every

sense than he did immediately
after his self-imposed exile. Steve

Stone, supposedly his fiercest critic

in the dressing-room, has now left

and the change of management at

tiie dub in January helped.
Shreeves and Ron Atkinson, the

manager, are contracted to Forest

only until the end of the season,
but both. Shreeves hinted, would
like to stay. Which divirion Forest
will be in, he would not speculate
— wisely, with the team still eight
points behind seventeenth place.
“We play Middlesbrough at home
next week, " he said. "If we could
get something out of that game, it

could become very interesting.”
The situation, perhaps, if not the
football.

REa^M Kernel (srt: M Hughes. 72) - J
eon. M Gayfp.

NOTTINGHAM FOREST (5-2-1-2) M Crossfey— M Lajs-Jean, C Edwards. J Maltecn. S CIW-
AJ?^r5 — A Johnson |sub C Bart-WManc.

45>- — P Van Hoonctarfc — D Reed-
man, n Snppsrtey.

:K Burge

Leicester’s gold is stolen
YOU can do any number of

things on holiday — water ski-

ing, sunbathing. bungeejump-
ing. golf, even panning for

gold. Be it in the Yukon. New
_ Zealand or wherever, you can

c experience the thrill of finding

-your very own gleaming

nugget.

You hire your pan. crouch

by your stream, scoop up
some gravel and water and

B shake it about a bit After an
hour, it dawns on you; “What
a waste of time.” And then, if

n you are lucky, amid the rub-

bish. something will glisten.

Watching Leicester City is a

bit like that at the moment A
boring sift through worthless

pebbles followed by golden

E moments. It happened against

Wimbledon last week and it

happened against Chariton

. Athletic on Saturday.

An hour of dross and then

some dazzle. Geny Taggart

won the ball deep m his own

half,beatoneman. thenanoth-

er, then another. The crowd

applauded, he gave the ball to

Nnl Lennon, he bearone man,

r’iced forward, turned inside

^another, exchanged passes

with Taggart on the edge of

LEICESTER CTTY 1

CHARLTON
ATHLETIC 1

by Peter Robinson

the Charlton penalty area and

senta gorgeous shot curling to

the far post where it struck

the woodwork and bounced

into the net. Perfection.

Twenty-four carats.

Wdl. actually, no. It was
fool's gold, and worth just a
point in FA Carling Premier-

ship currency. Charlton equal-
ised in injury time. A goal fit to

win any game failed to win
one even as mediocre as this.

Even the controversy was
submerged by the general
malaise. Charlton had two
people sent off, for example.
Mervyn Day. the assistant
manager, was banished from
the touchline just before half-

time for verbal abuse of toe

referee. “He didn't swear."

Alan Curbishley, his manag-
er. said. Of course not. that is

why he was dismissed. Keith

Jones followed in the second
half after picking up a second

booking. "He thought the first

was a bit harsh." Curbishley
said — and that was about as

heated as the protests got
The goal too, that was dra-

matic. Chariton’s first mean-
ingful shot of the day, in the

92nd minute, after Taggart
had comically headed a throw

by Mills to Mendonca,
lurking at die far post A
simple tap-in. Yet Charlton

seemed almost sheepish about

h. slightly embarrassed. Fair-

minded to a man, they knew
an injustice had been done
and it was their feulL Stiff, if it

saves them from relegation,

then the point will be absolute-

ly priceless.

LBCESTER CITY OS-21: K Kite—M Br-

oil, G Taggart. Swash— RSarago,NLfifl-

rmMbzrt.RUfeihane.SGupw—JMar-

she». E Hestey (sub: A Gyrnfiugsscn,

76mn).

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (3-5-2] SBC—

R

Rufos.S Brown. C Tier—D Mas. M Wnset
laNRgCtaanisrt J Banes. 73). K Jonra.

CPrawl —MPnngieisuoSJones. 73), A
Hum (sub: C Mendonca. 73)

Refer** AWifloe

City deny
takeover

rumours
MANCHESTER City yester-

day denied that they were
involved in discussions with
David Murray, the chairman
of Rangers, regarding a possi-

ble takeover (Stephen Wood
writes).

Reports claimed that

Murray, one of the wealthiest
men in Britain, was planning
to acquire a 51 per cent

majority shareholding in the

Nationwide League second
division club.

David Bernstein, the City

chairman, has gone public

with his desire to attract

£20 million of investment to

the Maine Road dub. How-
ever, Chris Bird, the chair-

man’s assistant, said: ‘These

are just rumours. No deal is

on the table ami no negotia-

tions have been going on.”

It is believed that Murray
was interested in City last sea-

son. but rules prohibiting the

ownership of a Scottish and
English league dub by one
person prevented that Interest

from going any further.

Gregory takes stock of reality
IT1S a bit rich when the man-
ager who has spent the equiva-

lentof the gross national prod-

uct ofa small country starts be-

rating himself for being tight-

fisted. But while rivals such as

Alan Curbishley have nearer
30 bob to play with, there was
John Gregory, BO million of
Aston Villa’s money having
gone in a year, saying without
a hint of irony that underin-

vestment and underachieve-
ment go hand in hand.

Yet the really worrying
thing is that he is probably

right.The FACarling Premier-
ship casino may waive its

dress code to allow scruffs like

Curbishley^ Chariton Athletic

to enter, but only the high
rollers can actually play. Lode
at Manchester United’s

substitutes’ bench on Satur-

day (Sotskjaer. Blomqvist, half

the Neville brothers), look at

Arsenal’s (Kanu, Diawara,
Vivas), then look at Villa’s (By-
field, Delaney, Samuel) and
look at die league table.

Gregory has a point.

That was one more than his

team managed at White Hart
Lane, where the author as
much as the manner of Villa’s

TOTTENHAM
HOTSPUR 1

ASTON VHL1A
. Q

by Keith Pike

defeat added to Gregorys
angsLTim Sherwood was on a
shortlist of transfer targets

when Villa could have bought
from a position of strength.

Now Sherwood's scrambled
late goal had left the one-time
leaders 16 points off the pace
and seven shorteven ofaUefa
Cup place.

Stiff, although VQJa have
misplaced their early-season

sharpness in front of goal sta-

bility in defence and invention

in midfield, along with seven
ofthe pasteightmatches, their

manager has obviously not
lost his sense ofhumour com-
pletely. Tottenham's attacking

style, he said, was like

Wimbledon’s and . . . wait for

it . . . Steve Stone had enjoyed

a pleasing debut marking
Ginola, never mind that he got

booked for fouling him on one
of tire few occasions he got
near enough to attempt a tack-

le. But later, Gregory got seri-

ous as he pondered the inju-

ries. physical and mentaL that

have wrecked Villa's season.
“f said I would never hide

behind a lack of numbers, but
it has not helped in the past
few weeks that the team has
almost picked itself." he said.

“Players have been under no
pressure for their places, and
that isn’t healthy.

T still believe in them, but
maybe the players have lost

belief in themselves. They
were flat out for die first part

oftheseason, but after a defeat

or two they started to doubt
their ability. Maybe I should
have added a coupleof feces to

keep the momentum going
and I failed- It wasn’t through
lack of trying, but perhaps we
should have pushed the boat
out a litde further than we did.

1 suppose there comes a point

where you have to draw the

line." Juninho, at E13 million.

had strayed over it, and Villa
appear a spent force.

As hard as they worked.
Villas feck of creativity was
chronic and the impact of their
forwards negligible. Totten-
ham, too, were below par. but
they had made what few
chances there were in a
disjointed affair and probably
deserved their luck when
Bosruch parried Iversen*s
88th-minute shot. Sherwood
headed against the post and
then tapped in the rebound
after Wright's aborted attempt
at a goalline clearance.

George Graham thought
his Tottenham team should
have been 3-0 up at half-time,

but he ended with a duet from
Gregory’s songsheeL "When
you see the big dubs keeping/

internationals on the bench,
you knowyou have got a long
way w go to catch them.” he
said.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (WPS) IWaftsr— S Carr. Ft Vega, SCampbBl. MTancco
(8rt- A SntTi. TBmn) — A Ntetsen. D
Anderton. T Sherwood. 0 Hnola (sutr j
DQfrtn^iet 78) — L FenSnarcl, C
Armstrong (art 5 baser). 78)
ASTON VILLA (3-5-2) M BoarUch - R
Ssamuca. G Sashgate. 0 Barry— SStore.
LHandne.MDraper, AThompson,AWtrgN— P Mason (sub- J Joachim. 87). S
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Nogan
deepens

Burnley

blues

Burnley 0

Preston North End 1

By Stepiu-n Wood

MAYBE they will not

make the same mistake for

a fifth time. The Burnley

supporters took every op-

portunity to make Kun
Nogan, their former play-

er, fed unwelcome yester-

day, but he had the last

laugh. His wonderful goal,

the fourth time he has

scored in four returns to

Turf Moor, gave Preston

North End Lhe win with

which to reclaim second

place in the Nationwide
League second division.

The booing of former
players is an accepted part

of football buL as Nogan
said, it only seems to spur

him on to greater things.

With an hour played.

Nogan glanced up before

curling the ball over Crich-

ton's head from 25 yards

for his twentieth goal of

the season.

With that, Burnley’s

hard work was undone.

Theirs had been a daunt-

ing enough task already,

after three successive

home defeats. Stan

Tement, the Bumley man-
ager. was set to resign after

Photograph 32

the 6-0 humiliation by
Manchester City last week,
only for an emergency
board meeting to guaran-

tee his future. Tement
insisted that he was not a
quitter and. based on
Burnley's gutsy perform-

ance, he seemed deter-

mined to instil the same
quality in his players.

The home side were
sprightly and created the

earliest threat when Andy
Payton hit a post after just -

seven minutes. The highly-

rated Glen Little then drew
two saves from Lucas, the

Preston goalkeeper, as

well as volleying against

the crossbar.

“If we can keep showing
the same improvements,
we should be all right”

Tement said. However, a
tense denouement appears
likely because Bumley are

now in the relegation zone.

Last season they left it to

the final day to ensure safe-

ty and it could be too dose
for comfort once again.
BURNLEY |S-aZ) P CndltWl - A
P«i£W>3 . S Dave. C Bias*. G Ann-
wong (sue P EasTwond. 7»runj. T
Cowan- G Lute. M Mellon. PC«* —
A Payton. G Stance
PRESTON NORTH END (4-4-21 B
Lucas — J Qartr/. M JJOoon. C Muj
'loci'. D Ludrten — A Gray. S Gregart
isub M Appleton. 35). M Ra**»*. 0
Eyres (sub J Maken 54) — S Basham.
KNogat
Referee C 'Mikes

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: LEADING CONTENDERS FOR PROMOTION MAIIVTAIN HOPES WITH VICTORIES

Birmingham stay on right
Birmingham City 4

West Bromwich Albion 0

By Michael Henderson

TO SUPPORT Birmingham
City is to volunteer for a life of

misery, which is why the

placard behind the goal at

their splendidly refurbished St

Andrew’s ground is so funny.

“Pride of the Midlands", it

says, without a trace of irony

or self-mockery.

"Embarrassment of the

Midlands”, more like, or “glo-

rious joke best appreciated

within the 0121 area". This is

the dub. lest one forgets, that

has won only one trophy in its

history, and that was when the

League Cup held as much
significance as die Erdmgton
Vase. In a city when? Aston
Villa will always be the

favoured sons, however poor

their team, and close by are
Wolverhampton and West
Bromwich, towns with famous
dubs (which, adminedly. have
seen better times). Birming-
ham City often appear to be
the invisible men. It is a long
time since they had a side

worth watching.
You have to go back 25

seasons to find the team that

brought together Trevor
Francis. Kenny Burns. Bob
Latch ford and Howard
Kendall, and there have been
far too many ructions to

recount, on and oftthe field, in

the intervening years, (n as
much as anybody thinks of

them, they are seen as
Birmingham's “other" team.
Now, with Frands well

establislied as their manager,
they are making genuine
progress. The main stand still

reeks of the old third division

(north) but a record of one
defeat in their past 15 games
suggests they are serious

about returning to what they

remember as the first division.

This handsome victory

against their neighbours
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Norwich

fail to test

Jewel’s

promotion

hopefuls

Ndlovu. left, of Birmingham City, ignores the late hinge of Potter to scores the second ofhis team’s four goals

confirms them in fourth place,

as they chase automatic
promotion with Sunderland.

To the great delight of their

supporters, they made West
Brom look second-rate for

much of this match. There
were two goals for Dele
Adebola. and one apieae for

Peter Ndlovu and Martin
Grainger. There should have
been plenty more. Ndlovu, in

particular, missed a couple of

chances that any self-respect-

ing striker would have
expected to blow in.

Adebola"s opening goal,

after he had turned Carbon

inside out to make himself an
opportunity on his left side,

was an example of wonderful
finishing.

Shortly afterwards Ndlovu
hit the post so thatWest Brom
went in at half-time only one
goal down when the game
should already have been

beyond them.They were over-

run in midfield, where Hyde
enjoyed a highly productive
time, and De Freitas’s ideas of

leading the fight in attack

seemed to consist mainly of
moaning about the decisions

of the referee.

Ndlovu finally managed to

score five minutes after the in-

terval, when he ^accepted

Chariton's long pass from left

back.,jigged inside and shot

left-footof That was another

good goal,a Carboncopy, one

might say, as Carbon. , the

West Brom captain, was again

the victim .of trickery. Then
Adebola notched his second,

carrying the bail 40 yards.and

teasing Whitehead before roll-

ing the baft, gently past foe

fioundermg eustodian. . .

.

'•’Ho hbr the totals ex-

daimed- “We’ve debagged the

Baggies today, and -no.-misr

take” Actually, .they sang a
less pleasant song aboil lhe

Villai Eyen : on a good day,

some, .of • these parple .su®

always thinking -of the learn

that playsacrassthe meadow.
Better by far to find another

means ofVassertiori. Envy
won’t do them much. good}.

Grainger’shue goal complet-

ed an impressive performance

though hew good this team is,

and whether the players are

equipped for the top flight, are

questions it is best not to an-

swer too specifically atthe mo-
ment The failure of dubs like

Bolton Wanderers and Not-

tingham Pares to put down
firm roots there after dominat-

ing the first division offers

scope for doubt. There are not

too many players -in. this

Birmingham side who . stand

out as bobby-dazzlers.
- Still. thdr fans are enjoying

these days and,after-so many
disappointments, . ft would
take a heart of stone to be-

grudge them some early

spring flowers. But go careful

.on that pride of the Midlands
stuff. Some people have long

memories.
fNRMMGHAM (4-4-2) K Poole— J Bass.

G Rowan. M Johnson, S Chariton — G
Hyde, M Granger, M O'Connor (sub- J
McCarthy, 84), B Hughes — D Adebota
(**>.-P Fxstong. 84). P Ndotru (air. N
Forster, 84)
WEST BROMWICH ALBION (4-4-2) P
VttSehaad— A McDermott D Biraess. M
Carbon, G Palter (sutr S Murphy. 73) —S
Ryna R Snaetes. E Masses (aii. M
Bortaiazi 71), K Kfcaw — J CXmfi (m£>:

M Amiri. 61). Fete Frees.
Refcma: T HeJKxon.

Taylor restores calm to

Bolton’s nervous push
Bolton Wanderers 2

Park Rangers at the Reebok
Stadium. Taylor scored twice.

By a Correspondent

Queens Park Rangers 1 the first his 200th career goal.

“It was important to win.”

Todd said. “Now we can travel

to Sunderland on Saturday
and go out and enjoy the

game. There will be -40,000

people watching and, if we
cant play in an atmosphere
like that, we can’t play

anywhere”
Although Bolton's impres-

sive Reebok Stadium may
deserve football of a higher

standing, the precarious man-
ner in which Bolton succeeded

suggests that those aspirations

are far from guaranteed.
Before Taylor lunged brave-

ly in the 31st minute to make
contact with Scot Sellars's

THE motivational skills of

Colin Todd, the Bolton Wan-
derers manager, could yet

prove lhe most crucial factor

in the dub’s attempt at a rapid

return to the FA Carling

Premiership.

For all the obvious talents of

his multinational team, it was
Todd's decision to restore the

veteran striker. Bob Taylor,

who was dropped for the mid-
week game against Barnsley,

that ultimately derided the

Nationwide League first div-

ision game against Queens

1

THE

help is

IN SITE.

cross and put the home side in

front, the visitors might well

hare gone ahead. Alarming
defending allowedTim Breack-
er a dear run on god in the

eighteenth minute but be
struck his shot weakly and
Jussi Jaaskelainen, the Bolton

goalkeeper, saved with ease.

Taylor demonstrated the

true an of finishing when he
rounded off the best more of

the match in the 5Sth minute.

Claus Jensen began it deep in

his own half, Michael
Johansen created space over

the halfway line before Jensen
slipped a splendid reverse

pass for Taylor to apply the

master's touch from 12 yards.

In response. QPR changed
tactics, utilising the speed of

Chris Kftvomya. the substi-

tute. They were rewarded with

a 69th-minute penalty as Khvo-
mya’s run was halted by the

rash challenge of Mike Whit-
low. Keith Rowland convened
from the spot buL despite late

pressure. QPR returned south

still deeply involved in the rele-

gation reckoning.

BOLTON ;4-4-Z. J .aai-Kar.yn— U Ccv
M rtfl P u'Z?.'—.',. 7J -c.v I3j3 A
Toed atrani — .‘•*2- *-i C Jensen P
Frandarv 3 SoLis — Z -tc

E GutfObrjjn iTj.-flf

QUEENS PARK HANGERS >5-2- LM»-
tr>0 — V P‘12,:/ V Z

K aT**afV1 4C. — T L
jumc • SJO “ K fc.-rry* 1TV - L

P

DjT3» : Ei-3C — = SW-TT -SJO I

Ocv.a SZ' t- Gi"-!-.

Referee; )?«

Ipswich refuse to gloat as

Johnson signals intent
Ipswich Town 3
Huddersfield Town .0

By anoy Stephens

THE resounding groan that

greeted theTannoy announce-
ment revealing Norwich City

had lost 4-1 reflects just how
serious matiers are becoming
at Ipswich Town. Usually, the

Portman Road faithful would
have cheered this crushing
defeat for their fiercest rivals

in such a vociferous manner
that anybody leaving the

ground before the final whistle

would be convinced they had
missed a last-minute goal.

On this occasion, though,

there was no desire to gloat,

for Norwich had been brushed
aside by Bradford City — one
of three dubs that stand a
realistic chance of preventing
Ipswich from being automati-

cally promoted from the

Nationwide League first

division as bridesmaids to

Sunderland, the champions in

all but name, come May.
Not that foe Suffolk side will

have to look over their shoul-

ders for much longer if they
continue to play like they did
against Huddersfield Town,
themselves pursuing a place

in the play-offs, on Satuniay.

After an indifferent spell of
form they were back on song

and. as a further statement of
intent the dub will this week
secure the, services., of Jftn..
Magiltan, who hasbeen pfcay^

.

ing on loan from Sheffield

Wednesday for the past two
months, for an undisclosed

fee. George Burley, the

Ipswich manager, will discuss

personal terms with the

midfield player tomorrow.

Ipswich led from the thir-

teenth minute, when Johnson
evaded Gray and hit a fierce

left-foot shot' that Vaesen. the

Huddersfield goalkeeper, did
well to block — only for

MagiJton to thump home the

rebound. Stockwell and
Scowcroft fluffed chances to

•

extend the advantage before

Johnson, foe man of foe

Johnson: in fine form

match, did so moments before

half-time with a low shot from
i$tinsidefoe;penalg
After ihe imervai

.

hit fote post -from an .fcaate.

angle andforced a superi or*?1

handed save from Vaesen. In
between, Scowcroft. playing

his first full game for three

months after injury, powered
a header against the crossbar.

Bobby Fetta, a substitute, even-

tually made it 30 seven min-
utes from time when he chest-

ed down a free kick by Wflnis
and finished with aplomb.
At the other end Richard

Johnson, the surplus Ipswich
goalkeeper, must have consid-
ered indulging in some belat-

ed Red Nose Day .activities..

Whistlingthe&ecord Breakers
theme tune . for. 90 minutes
would have been appropriate
given that this was his 21st

dean sheet in the league this

season; .a new dub record. A.
few more between now and
the end of the' campaign will

help to ensure that Ipswich
Cansare able torespond to Nor-

'

wich defeats inmore tradition-

al fashion rome next season.
IPSWCH TOWN (3-5-2): R Vfttftf — M
Thste larir-Atarnaf. 48mnj. T Mowbray. U
Venus — F Wtus. J Oaptiafn, M SMowi
ja* BPetta, 8il. M Holland, JMageecm^
D Jettison. J Saxcroft (suLr R Naylor. 83).

WOOERSFtBLD TOWN (4-4-T) N
vaeam — S Jertdns. FT Edwads, C

OpSKPh

F

cJ°tinsaa c eea3v

M Staton, W ABnonteub-s Battay. 78L~
Btfara* F Stratton

Bradford City 4
. Norwich City -1

ByMartin Woods
-

JOE LQUiS. perhaps the

greatest heavyweight boxing

champion ofthe century. went

througha phase of fighting al-

most once a month against no-

hope chumps. These contests

becameknwm as Joe'sBum of

the Month shows and, while

they kept the Brooklyn Bomb-
er’s entourage in fine clothes

and. Bourbon, they rarely re-

.

vealed much of the great fight-

er's ; complete repertoire of

Skills; These were reservedfor

his pedigree opponents.

Bradford City unexpectedly

found themselves cast in die

lesser Louis rale on Saturday.

,

in a strong position to reach
1

the promotion play-offs, they

encountered a Norwich City

side who, for foe first '45 min-
utes. were bereft of spirit and
enterprise.

Bruce Rioch’s team had left

their football compass at home
and Bradford trounced them,

if Sepp Blatter, foe Ftfa presi-

dent, had been there no doubt
die ideaof a referee beingable

Wend a contestwhen one side

is unable to defend itself,

would have gained currency.

The rout began in the

Results, tables,

—

.32

thirteenth minute when Stuart

McCall floated a free kick into

the box where Darren Moore,
theBradford defender, headed
home unhindered. Twelve
minutes later, Peter Beagrie

scored from the penalty spot

after Milligan had brought
down Jamie Lawrence.

Under the circumstances,

with Norwich’s defence in full

WorshipfulCompany ofStran-

gers-mode, the third goal in

the34th minutewas a peach in

that one or two of them saw fit

to contest the balL Whalley
passed. to Beagrie on foe left

wing. He turned Sutch, the

full back, before .crossing to

the near post for Lee Mills to

head home . his twentieth

Xbe.seasoi).

.

: .

pounced on
pass in -foe .

.

<tenfre_dme. on- tbe stroke.of
*

Half-time,
‘

• foe ' Norwich •

defenre reverted to statuesque

as he dribbled his way
to the box before

shooting under Marshall.

Unless they had come out
with blindfolds on, Norwich
could not have played worse in

foe second half and Iwan Rob-
erts scored the earliest consola-

tion goal of the season three

minutes into the half.

The -dressing roan’s a bit

subdued. The lads wanted to

go out and score a few more
goals because that could mean
an extra point come foe end of
foe season.* Paul Jewell, -the

Bradford manager, said.

Seven of his sides renaming
ten matches involve dubs in

the bottom half of -the league. :

Hardlybums of the month bm -

preferable to getting into foe
ring with genuine contend
like Bolton, Birmingham
Ipswidimustdo.

. ^BRADFORD cmr (444J: G Watett L -“ “ t3mr), 0 Moore. J
' :

Lawrancs, S McGbI .— R BOMb (sutr. D

Todd tsue A
Draysr. W Jacobs —
GWhafcy, P
Wncfass.82), L

NORWICHcm»?«WCHCm C3-5-25. A MashaK— C
Fterrtnfl. ) MaretrafM Itectjy - Otuldi

Portias. 4®, t BaOam. M
JBJBHJp C Wbcn — I Roberta. K cfieU
(a£r C UaMeQyn; 45) .

tfftu—: A WJey (Stafford). -

Fry feels the pressure of
Peterborough’s descent

Petertcrcugb United 0
Swansea C:ty 1

Bv Bill Edgar

www.times-money.co.uk

JW the latest iBformatisn on staves, saviofs, leans aad mortgages.

( [ iANCilNG TIMHS

IF Barry Fry emerged tardily

for die po>:-match press confer-

ence. the real Barry Fry — exu-
berant and cheerful — did not
rum up ai all. Another poor
showing h> his Pcx*rborou°h
L’nireil side, and consequent
caiLs h> supporters for his sack-

ing. had transformed his char-
acter. The man who normally
exudes animaacr. \%as looking
drawn and off-colour.

Fry may be the victim of his
own outgoing style Perhaps
fans who'had beer, infected by
his optimism are now think-

ing ill of him because thdr
high expectations remain un-
fulfilled. V\ha$ver reason,

foes- certainly feel he is unable
to cure a dowmurn in form
that has seen Peterborough
manage only L? points from
ihe past 14 games, losing their

way in the Nationwide League
third div Kiort promotion raa*

in the pr^cos
"ifwe play like -,veVe played

in the last three “antes. wc\e
got no chance of promonon."

Fry said. “WeVe got a lot of
youngsters, and while they are
gaining experience the fans

have got to eet behind them."
The home side frequently

created threatening wide posi-

tions but foundered largely on
an inability to cross the ball.

While Peterborough's stride

has been broken. Swansea
City are getting into theirs

after just three defeats in the
past 19 league games. A surg-
ing run and 20-yard shot by

Fry; faring criticism

Stuart Roberts in foe second
minute gave them.vkaory that

cemented their place in foe
play-off positions. With Car-
diff City jotot top on points

and Wrexham consolidating

in the division above — in a
season when all three league
sides in Wales reached the FA
Cup fourth round — it may be
that football in foe Principality

is thriving enough not to need
large loans from. rival football

associations.

John Hollins, the Swansea
manager, spared a thought
afterwards for his counter-

part ’TheyVe got a good man-
ager here and 1 think the sup-

porters were bring a little hard
on him." he said. As Peterbor-

ough sank further behind the

leading pack in foe division,

the banner and ihe chants

demanded: “Fry out”. Wheth-

er or not he survives, ft seems
increasingly- unlikely that

“Fry-up" will be on .foe head-

line writers' menu this May.
PETERBOROUGH UNTIED (**2> M
TjrJW — D Hoop®. A Bawds.M Wt>S. A
Orun — S Dj.ik. M GB infi S Faces.
7e™n». s Caste. D Fam£— 0 &oucjtfn
linn. vV »). F Grawi. ....
SWANSEA CTVl-W-21 RFpmSsw-K
O’Lrav. J SraiU U Bound Urtawd—S
R«w1s.NKuSa&. JCM«i.RApp!c^ -
jAMp,swar«»:
RefMWGrrota.one

Howells returns to

save Cheltenham
Stevenage Borough 2
Cheltenham Town 2

By Waiter Gammie

LEE HOWELLS, one of Chel-
tenham Town’s long-term
absentees, marked his return
from injury fty scoring foe
equaliser in an exciting contest
between sides that have
become all too familiar with
each other at Braadhal! Way
on Saturday.

Howells met a pass from
Bob Bloomer and cannoned a
fierce shot off Taylor at his
near post’ to secure Chelten-
ham's third draw in three
matches. That mighr be
viewed as points dropped for
the Nationwide Conference
title favourites but Steve
Conerill. foe Cheltenham
manager, was philosophical
about the result.

After five meetings since
December, including an FA
Umbro Trophy replay aban-
doned at half-time, he clearly
respects a Stevenage side to
which Richard Hill js
increasingly giving his own
stamp. “We;d have settled for
a draw at the start," Conerill
said. “What disappointed me

was giving away two sflly 1

goals,” >
Cheltenham had taken an

'

early lead when Brough fol-

!

towed up a shot by Yates, par- i

ried by Taylor, before Steve-

)

nage levelled with.a near-post •j’

header from Alford.
They went ahead wr

Leadbeater, signed far anu.
fosdosed record fee from Here-
ford United, marked his home

:

debut with a spectacular.goal,-’
lofting a shot over Book. .

.

With Dale Watkins, injured,
*

Ctktenll says that if be movesj
before the transfer deadline itf
will be k> sign a forward.

’
1

Meanwhile, he must faceup to
losing Bloomer, who was sent J
on for a second yellow card'’
nve minutes from the finish.. )
TVe\e had some of our ’

.

more creative players -out- 1

.^rough injury,- QweriU^akL--l
It would he nice to wave a jmagic wand and have them

£nirts.?
epitt:hbuty8u

.

R LeadbeaJr
3*1,

.

SBoofc-r i

i
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^gLljolt sees United’s opponents struggle before their big match

Ronaldo the

dreamer
facing rude
awakening
A t their training camp on

the edge of the cornfields,
th^y paraded Ronaldo in
front of the Italian press

yesterday and it ft* Eke watching
those television pictures that autocra-
cies distribute sometimes to reassure
the people that their ailing leader is
still alive.

He looted content enough, this
man who has become more than a
man in Milan, who has become
something they call The Phenome-
non. He smiled as he walked slowly
up the wide spiral staircase to the in-
terview room and got a few laughs
by saying a mannered
“thank you" to the Eng-
lish media at the end of a
press conference that he
had conducted in fluent

Italian.

He knows that Interna-

tionale expecthim to save

do looked Eke half a player, nervous
of tackles, marginalised by the excel-
lence of Alessandro Costacurta.
Yet still Inter depend onhimEke a

lame man leaning cm a splintered
crutch. “I have suffered to try to be
ready for this match. 1 have wotted
and worked to get over zny injury
and last night, tor tire first time, I

played without pain," Ronaldo said.

.

“I am not 100 per edit fitbut we all

.

know that if Manchester Untied
score, we most be prepared to score
more and more."

fiehas felt thisway before. He has
J* : <

Chester United on
Wednesday night, that
they are desperate for

him to inspire their ailing

side to overcome the 2-0

deficit they take into the
second leg of their Euro-
pean Cup quarter-final

• •

So he spoke of his

"duty" and others said that with
Ronaldo in tie side, anything is pos-
sible. It does not seem to make any
difference that he started his first

game for two months onlyon Satur-
day night, that he rranaged only 45
half-hearted minutes in the 2-2draw
againstAC Milan in foe cauldron of
the San Eire. He is, quite palpabfy,

not fiL

If Inter were not m such a sorry
state,maroonedmkHablein SeneA
and freshly knocked out ef die Ital-

ian Cup, theywotdd notconsmipiase
rushing him hack Bitthis.On Satur-

day, as the red smokebombs cascati-

ed down on to the pitch, tunmig the
vast arena into a scarlet faeQ. Ronal-

c That he

will be

unable to

turn the

tide seems

assured’

a crusher in a breakers
yard. It brokehim in the

World Cup final and
now, eight months later.

RonaJcto is having to con-
front it all over again.
The spectre erf Untied

was everywhere he
looked, every way he
turned It was in those
smoke bombs at the San
Sun on Saturday night
and in the taunts of AC
Milanas red brigades and
the United Sags thatthey
unfurled high on the

Cum Sud.
Yesterday, tire spectre

of United even bushwhacked him at

the Inter retreat mAppiano Gentile.

It came in the beguiling farm of a
smiling ax-year-old hafianboy they
called Erafina. who had been watch-
ing dryly from the bade of the room
as Ronaido spote. . .

Someone at the front called him
forward. They told him to show
Ronaldowhat shirt he was wearing
underneath his Jumper but be
sf|irim>ffd away, grggttpg. Ronaldo

uncertainly and thwi sorae-

oiKtoUhimwhythe boywassoem-
barrassedHewas wearing aUruted
stnrl they said. His finramte player

was David Beckham. •

Thai Ronaldo will start the match

The returning Ronaldo, left, is off the pace as be goes in for a challenge with N’Gotty, ofAC Milan

SPORT 31

against Roy Keane, Jaap Stain,

Dwight Yorke and the rest now
seems certain. Thai hewill be unable
to turn the tide of the tie, though,
seemsequally assured. Hisown lack

offitness and confidence aside. Inter

looked every bit as vulnerable in

defence as they had done at Old Traf-

ford ten days ago. when they fen to

two goals fashioned by Beckham
and headed homely Yorke.

On that occasion it was Aron Win-
ter, playing at left wing bade, who
wasexposed by the brillianceofBeck-
ham. On Saturday night. Inter

swindled toa 4-4-2 system but once
more^heywereundone by their vul-

nerabffiiyon that same left flank.

Inter had replaced Winter with the
full bade. MidcatH Sflvestre. but he
was overrun by the mansions of the
Danish wing back, Thomas Helveg,

and by the trickeryof Leonardo,who
scored both the goals forAC Milan,
with only an own goal and Zanetti

sparing Inters blushes.

The longer the game continued,

tire more Alex Ferguson’s assured
prediction that United will score on
Wednesday, so forcing Inter to score

at least four times in reply ifthey are
to progress, assumed credence.

That is whyInter need Ronaldo so
badly now, that is why they are fail-

ing into the same trap that Brazil

plunged into in the hours before the

World Cup final when they saw the

illusion of their supremacy disap-

pearing with Ronaldo’s convulsions.

Once more he will be at centre

stage on Wednesday, when he has
not had time to leant his fines. His
only refrige is in dreams. "I dream
every night about scoring goals," he
said yesterday. The night before the

game against Manchester United
will not be any different"

MTBRNAZKMIALE (4-4-2): G P&ja — F
Ookmeae.0 Sine, TWest, MSvestre— JZsien,
P Sousa {Kir B Caret, 58min). D Simeons. Y
DjoHaefl f&utr R Baggn. 60) — FtonaMo {sub. N
Veniota. 46). I Zamorena
AC MILAN &4-3):C AtfcKtt— B VEctfN, A Casto-
cuna P Mattm — T Hefceg, M Ambrosn, Z BoOan
(air R Oonadon. 61). A Gugfce*nnpe&o —

3 (air F Ayala. SO), O BcrtioH, G Wash
:PQo*na

leorwdQ
|

Viduka begins
to repay

Celtic’s faith
Aberdeen
Celtic

By Phil Gordon

THE DELAY overJorge Cade-
te’s arrival turned our to be as
costly for Jim Farry as it was
for Celtic three years ago, yet
putting a price on Mark
Viduka's tardiness may be loo
painful to bear for the Scottish
champions.
The Australia forward

underlined the potent partner-
ship that he has formed with
Henrik Larsson and both
scored twice in an impressive
display at Pittodrie that
reduced the gap cm Rangers at

the top of the Scottish Premier
League to ten points.

Craig Burley's hocked shot
in the last minute sealed the
biggest wm in Aberdeen in 36
years, but the real prize of a
tide might be within closer

sight had they not been forced

to endure Viduka’s soap-opera

transfer from Croatia Zagreb.
It was impossible to detect

any shred of doubt in the

home team during the early

stages as they worked cease-

lessly to dose Celtic down and
control the midfield.

However, menace remained
Celtic’s monopoly, with Lars-

son, not surprisingly, the chief

goal threat. Derek Whyte, the

Aberdeen central defender,

halted Larsson"s progress with
a scything tackle, but the

Sweden forward's free kick

curled just over the bar.

The physical element,

though, was underlined in the

19th minute when Mike New-
ell the Aberdeen forward,

dashed in the air with his

marker. Johan Mjaflby. Itwas
accidental but that was of fit-

tie comfort to the Celtic player,

who had to leave the field for

three minutes to stem the flow
ofblood from his head wound.
Hardly had Celtic been

restored to frifl strength than
Viduka used his head to better

effect, by putting them ahead
in the 26th minute.

Regj Blinker, fortuitously,

was given a second chance to

take his comer, because he
placed the ball outside the arc.

Whereas foe first effort was
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appalling, the reprise was
flighted perfectly for Viduka,
at the near post, to thump a
downward header between
the legs erf defender Andy
Dow. who was guarding the

post, to squueze over the line.

Aberdeen's move was not
improved when they appeared
to be denied a penalty four
minutes later when the ball

struck the hand of Riseth, the
Celtic defender.

Celtic crushed any opti-

mism Aberdeen may have
nursed for a comeback when
Viduka doubled the advantage
three minutes into the second
half.

The Australian was in-

volved at the onset, flicking a
long ball into the path of Lars-

son, who transferred it to

Blinker.Thewinger's pace cre-

ated the space for a
shot across the face of _
eluding goalkeeper Derek S til-

lie. but striking a post Viduka.
however, followed up to tap in

the rebound.

Celtic killed the game in the

69th minute. Stiflie performed
admirably to turn Larsson ’s

free kick round a post, but
from Blinker's short comer.
McKinlay's cross sought out

the unmarked Larsson whose
header gave the goalkeeper lit-

tle chance.

Aberdeen’s frustration

spilled over, though surpris-

ingly in the case ofNigel Pep-

per. The substitute had been
on the pitch for only six min-
utes when he was sent off in

the 72nd minute for a dreadful

tackle on Blinker.

Larsson though, had not fin-

ished inflicting pain. A minute
later, the Swede’s dreadlocked
head guided in Burley* excel-

lent cross for his 35th goal of

the season.

Robbie Winters gained
some consolation for Aber-
deen in the 79th minute, rob-

bing Lambert and holding off

two challenges before steering

his shot past Gould but Burley

restored Celtic* four-goal ad-

vantages minute from time.
ABB1DEEN O SV*- M Fenv i?

VVhyte.G Sfiuffi ADo* — M Kan
(Sun n Pepper. 6cmm. E Jcs. 0 IV.-tpss

—UNewfltSta ANotoi 6«P a,.\—
CELTIC (J-4-n JGcuU—TSov£ Jh-’jai-

b/. V Rsetfx. T McKruav— J McNarxi-a C
Butey. p Lartjen. R Ba*cr— H Ursacr.
M viduka isua a?-W Young
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ORDER FORM
Post this completed orderform wWi ytxr remfttnnc^ to: The Urnes Fine Art Print Offer, Saxon

Houses Saxon Way, Chefcenhant Gloucestershire; GL526QX Inquiries: 01842 242121

FlK 01842 573095.The cjner for the freeVan Gofli prints Is avaflable uiffl Friday, April 9, 1999.

Onefree print per household. Please altaw up to 28 days for drtvery.

Fly, flue artprtetsJwt£&M each. All six for£1935

J

Starting today, The Times offers every reader

a FREE VincentVan Qo^i print, MulberryTree,

1889, pictured above, worth £5.99. Simply

collect four of the sk tokens published this

week and enclose four first-das?stampsto

cover postage, you can toy five more superb

prints, afi 18ihx23m. induding the border (the

image size mayvarysfighthO-Theyare specially

: printed on fine art paper and cost only £5.99

I each orjust £19.95 for the complete set, saving

|
£1 0. You can order this outstanding collection,

| induding the free print for £19.95 now (no

1 tokens required). Simply call the credit card

| orderline, or complete the order form, right

{
A separate orderform forjust the free print

I $wfll be published in The Timeson Thursday.

JUST £29
A stylish gilt frame (26in

x Sfiin) has been created

specially to fit your free

Van Gogh print Only £29,

it comes complete with

glass, backing board and

is assembled ready to

hang. The other five prints

in the series are available

in the same frame,

priced at£39 each.

DEsaupnoN (A4FRAMED OTY FRAMED QTY
Woman wsfl a Parasol in the Ge/ten. Rftioir £5.99 £39

The Watt, SisJcy £5.19 £39

Grand Csnst Venice, Mmet SL.99 £39

Artfces, Monet £5.99 £39

Dancer with Blue Sas^ Degas iS.99 £39

Mukxny Tree, Van Gogti FREE 1 £29

Complete set of sbe prints (saving £10) £19.95

PSP po order far framed poms only £195

TOTAL

I W/MryMss/Ms

| Address

Intais Surname

.

Postcode Day tel

1. PAYMENTBY CHEQUE: I enclose a cheque payable to 77je7Sws Ait CoBecwm.

2. PAYMENT BYOtEDtT Oft CHARGECARD:

Ivwshtopayby ViseQ MasterCard Amo d Switch Q Issue No 1 T 1

Card No- || I 1 I t 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 li 11 t
Expiry dare-

PleaK charge my card the sum of £ Signed

m*i»diKbhiAgaBtgagmyiBMW
I ] ISM CZUZSSfl I

'
13544 I l«M

Hjttibqr ffcjraiasfr Duyil?

f )T«bvC- I 3W»I 1

UMtfwaBknl tidy nmspvotd itoiwanyfl fcastonee a wek?

Date

SU4 IO*

SlfciCiy f'~ ' iMmaini .TrTtoey

CREDIT CARD ORDERS 01242 700700
WdcfeSttsdSMUy BBWpapatDitaynottiysflaaa dnys(Wapa penas®)?

MNrli Mtart tymtflll! dftiwMrode o9cn(Mapa pet asan? —
tfyauimttlpKtBiiatDrreMAhnna'janBndgHc^lnimgrsBnaciaKSCa'dlAyUfCIcdDy Rie to
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP OVERSEAS
(0) 0 WESTHAM

Kfcon75

-™* E 9c Goe>. f. Parer. M Dcafiy isub M
Wrai). ft MWS fsutr. U FoisaD Ml. G Le Soar
PciBicu 60]. B GatoaS. D Yte. HO Hatted CS
TARc 6 306.

Uk T Myln. B Dwsv (a* A Gran ante). Dman.
M UatesoL M Bd. D War. 0 Bacon D fcwrm. N
8an±yfa*FJdfere74) 9 KuttHs. I BMaycto (Hi: D
Gatemmst?*).

GBMAN LEAGUE TSV 1880 Muntti 1 V® Stuttgart 1;

Bcrasss Dortmund t Bayer Lewtkusen 0. Borussia
SPA.'iSH LEAGUE: Afftette mao 1 Salamanca 0; MWksIkU < ft 1 >u a, i - dt. a Tmi. lt. IV

Batted: Diiwty.PeCKOi

West Kan: 5 ffcle?. U Kefcr (a* S PKfc BEL I Peace. R

PasnaTSncter.

fate£Fcr>.Kcfer.

Bnte&OaaiLUnMrti

Ararat 0 Semen. L Otam, T Adams, U Known. # Wrfcf-

tun. R PMu. EPm P Vara. U Gramas (st* M ftsen

88j. D BBtfamp. K Aatfta is* H Whs 63)

Booted: Po8. Adam. WrrceURercfe

Rokm; S Lodge

COVENTRY
Abb' 2?

Il) 1 BLACKBURN
Mtan67

LBCKIBI (01 1 CHARLTON (0) 1

UnwSO MofenaSD 2Q220
Sent alt K Jones (amooAt&M 76

. to MHedman, R Item. R Saw. M Kento is*
P dcmaip Rfirwi). 0 Burnm. 6 Bwteng. P life. S SF-A-

to [as- D Hudirty 70), 3 nagga. ItWhan. 1 Atest

BtHtetaomn.

SailM* Batts JBm. C Prods*. iMcKW. SHmtfri
14 Taftr J Vfifcm, D Manat* D Dun (a* D JUman tflj

U Jacai lair OfldB 521. C Sotoi AW*i

Booted: totint Sieun, McAtar, terrain

Referee sam

Ltttetter Or K Mkr. R Savage, R LfitDxm, SCtesy. M
Oca. S Wish. G Tamm, MOAN Laron. I ItetfaL EOon. S Wish. G Taggm. M ez*. N
Hctey fair A Gtfriajijsan Tinwn.

2 NummbugOc SC Fre&urg 2 Hama BosJodc ft !

VR.'Bochum 3 Neidar Bremen 0 VB. Wbftbuig t

Carling
F. A .

PREMIERSHIP

Bayer- Leverkusen

P W O L F A Pta

22 18 2 2 54 13 56
22 12 6 4 30

' 30 42
22 11 S 3 43 20 41

•Barcelona
Vatenda

P W D L F A ' Pit
26 14 5 8 54 30 4T
26 14 4 B 41 20-48
26 12 9 S 43 27 ' 45
-26 13 6 7 28 18 45

Borussia Dortmund 22 11 5 8 33 21 38

TP" r-WMWd M ^
OeportfvDLaCarufe 26 12 6 6 37 27 44

rnmmkm

Boated: BmwLUfe. Referee AW&
NEWCASTLE
Soteio 16

TSV 1880 Munich 22 10 7 S 37 28 37
VH-Wofcburg 22 S 8 5 40 30 36
Hetlha Berftn 22 10 5 7 31 21 35
V© Stuttgart 22 7 8 7 29 28 . 29
SC Freiburg 22 6 9 7 M 28 27
MSVDusfcltfS 22 6 8 8 28 38 26
warder Bremen 22-8-7 9 39 30 25
SVHsnbin 21 '6 7 8 24 29 '25
StfafteO* 22 5 8 9 23 36 23
VS. Bochum 21 5 6 10 25 37 21
Enratt Frankfurt 22 4 7 11 23 36 19
Nuremburg 22 3 10 9 24 39 19
Hansa Rostock 22 3 8 11 28 46 17Wnchangiadbech 28. 3 -6 14 22 48 U
ITALIAN LEAGUE: EmpCfiO Lazio ft tntemazknda 2AC MBan

Reef Madrid
«W95fcBSao
fMSoetedad
Real Zaragoza
RadOyteSo
Reef Beta
AiteBco Madrid
fteonoSmander

DERBY 3 UVHIPOOL (1) 2

Barm 12 Fonts* (pen}, 57

YteKMpe 44, 49 32^13

Dwtiy Coiadr-R Houtt. S ScAnnr is* H Cartwnan ffumj.

i Larsen, i Sumac. 5 War. D Fowl f Ban isutt v
Botote, 67). L Bcturen. S Emo |S* K ftsper 02}. P

ftm-jippe. D Bir.an

Bootei rjcrvt. Pawrfl

NcKatee OaSHE SGhmWBam (saD S lltelc 83ndn). L
DurteL N Dartzos. D OomL D hanunn. N Soam. S 5n«d.

6 Geortfads (a* R lee 45). T KaHala is* L Sdo m). A
Slreanr

Real ValladgAd -.25. 9 I

vnanaai 25 r !

Abwde 26 8 I

BdremacSusa 26 6 -I

Tenarffa . 26 4 1

Sa^nanca -29 -6

•FtaEl VadadoBd deikietttrs points.

86 13 4 8 S2 42 43
26 12 6 9 32 33 41
28 10 8 8 34 30 38
2B 10 6 10 37 38 38
2D 9 9 8 32 35 36
28 ' 9 7 10 25 £ 34
26 9 6 11 40 33 33
28 B 8 10 34 35 32
25 7 11 7 S 28 32
25.9 B 10 27 30 30
26 7 9 ID 31 37 30
26 8 6 14 22 33 24
26 6 6 14 17 41 24
26 4 11 11 2S 38 23
29 6 4 16 21 45 23

Parma2 Bari 1rPiacaraa 1 CfigGaritt
AS Roma 3 Bologna 1; SatemAane 2 Sarnpdoria 0: Venezia 4
rxyenesra 1; Vfcwrza 3 PeruoSa a

P*W D L F A Pfe:

Boated: Goaripfe.

MaKfeHferUttPSctetBGM(3fl HVtoOerGou* 451.fi

Nn*. H Bam J Scon, D Own. H fere, D SerKare, P
Scwfcs fs* ? Nnlo fe. R Bro (a* R joUgoi 73}. A
CofcOYorte.

flderoeKBBpB

Uretpmr 0 Jamei, V Hmsm. 5 9w«n {** S l

apmsttye 54i. R Sono. 0 Hmo. P W*. J ftafloapp. P

USLESBROUBH (2)3 SOUTHAMPTON

Book 44. Read 45 33367
VSders 62

armtfyr Sii. R Song. 0 LteHEO. P W*. JJtafloso

3o5^. J CVaraB M Oam is* K Rb* 46}. B Fowte.

Referee G taDer.

SHffHELDWBJ (0) 0 IfflJS (1) 2
28,142 )taaSs**4

Hoptei 73

StoAdd SfedteBtef P SmceL P Ptato. D Water. E
Thome. A HnchcfBe. H Afsodecson. W Jortr. 0 Sonar
Is* L Briscoe XMa). P ftKft. A Boom, R tttmtftejs Is*
HAgogo49).

Booted Afeebn. Thom Bn*. Agoaa. TincfiA

IN ID| B ARSENAL
FtetafflB

Baikal* E9 (pen)

Srfil off D Hutchison fEvertont 18

£PeU {Ananan 6>

MOfeshraaOEMSdmner.RSaaiteB.GFQO.SWtess.
C coo», DSoRtn. P Sen* (ssZr 6 Deaoo 71mnl. R
iteme. N ftteUsn. H Rod isab ACmpbd 83). M Bek.

SotdmmtoK P Jones. J Dodd. C Unfetesm. K Uakau. P
Ccdaer. M OaMey (sob: S RtferOg. C MandnH Kaddat
U L£ Tea*, u Hutfos. J Beam ^i* E Odenstaf 88)

BoMLeTlsste.MartMlitesdBLKa»BL

HolorEeMRnl

Lazio 25
Parma

.

• 2S
fiorenma 23
AChOan . 25
Juvartfus . 25
uaneae 25
A5 Roma ffi
mtemaaonate 25
Bologna -26
Vsoazia 2S
Bari 2&
CagSari 25
Perugfl S
PJacenza 25
Vlcarza 25
Safemrtarta 25
Sampdorta .26
Empd . 25
•Empofl deducted 2 poMa

a is a 4
25 11 7 7
25 11 - 6 8

2B 8 7 10

S a s 12
a a i3

2b .8 7 12

52 23 62
46 25 ‘ 47
41 25 47
37 27 47
30 25 .40
34 32 39
47 34 38
45 33 36
31 , 2S 35
27 33 31
28 33 30
32 36 29
33 48 28
-33 38 25
16 30 23
2fl 45 23
23 44 23
20 42 16

A W
AWAY
D L

5 7 5 2

4 6 8 3

9 5 6 2

6 5 6 4

tp Nationwide™ *

82 (71)

70 (53)

67 (63)

87 (58}

64 (67)

« fiO|.* C51)
S3 (61)

S3fl57)
53 (53)

49 (34)

« (5Q)

46 (49)

45 (50)

44 (43)

42 (49)

42 (42)

40 (51)

37 (37)

35 (38)«
29 (43)

29 {AO)

SECOND DIVISION^

3LAC-yaoL
:^^72mca)
2?C5

|0( I WREXHAM
ConoBySB

FORFAR (4) 5 ARBROATH 12) 2
Btell 1.31 CHcGtad»10(pag
Caj*^ Toted 21
Mdffitftena BB4

MeCBqntSO
San off: KJones fArtroath) 89

Kurt Nogan. right, receives enthusiastic congratulations after scoring the winning goal
for Preston against Burnley yesterday. Photograph: Alex Livesey/Allsport

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES
HOKE - - - .

P W D L F A

BOUR&MUm Kli 0 READING

HI 2 CreSTCHHaD (0)

5232

HfYOTffSS C (1)4 EAST FIFE (0) B
Md£n32 1797
Wfflsona
5Seain82

TantafeB7
Sant alt R Takefy (Arvemass CaU 68

LUT01I
7LB3303 47 (pan)

5Z21

(01 1 STOKE
GteMHtfl10(pHl),1

MACCLESFIELD (0, E HCL31ESTH1

UVWSSTOM (D|1 KiEBI OF SOUTH |2) 2
Rotwtai87 Tdnrt*2S
2316 Mmsfl

Sent off. D LOey (Queen at South! 75
J AHbr (LmrlgSSDO) SA

WMffi DMSON: Acamgtan Srartey 0
Bishop Auckland 1; Btyth Spartans 0
Bambar Bridge 1: Chortey 1 FncJdey 1:

GaK3horough 1 Gaashead 1: Lancaster 0
Whitby 1: Leigh RMI 3 Altrmcham 2:

Brcom 0 Cofcnyn Bey 1; Spenrtymoar 0
Gn&etey ft StatyCndge 2 Manna 1 ; WAnsftXd
0 Hyde 2.

P W D L F APS
BantarBodoe 34 16 12 6 58 40 60

•. - ; OLDHAM
?«C27(OB)
uuterf56

(0) 0 CLYDE (0) 1

McKean 57 bd

UUWALi
HSIE45
6242

tl: 1 WALSALL
Cal* Z7 (pen). 30

(0) 1 ALUM
DM»22

Sat at. G Pace (String) 88

iJOTTacairarY ai 4 yorr
=WsntCi2.a
TzzfJj 29
5«scDs75

Fra 2
CtzezeE F7 (pen)

5.4C0

WIGAN
=a^si4
Hamft TO.E6
arj*E7

<2j 4 GILLINGHAM
LisbeS
4248

(D) B DOMBARTON (0) 1

Finery 7D

WYCOMBE
Barf £8

4J5ES

E >0< 1 KQRTHAHPTGN 111 2
Pntdi is
rnsrrriM

Sl-T 5 0rcan (Wyram!»J 62
J Fra<n tKcr*tvm(Ayi) Jp

COWDENBEATH
BrMIS
Sant 34
332

Sertiolt

(2)2 ROSS COUNTY 11)3
Laras 37
MfcfceA48(og)

hbazfln
f? McBan /Ross County) 8*

Alhhdidm 30 17 7 6 55 '25“SB
Gateshead 34 16 9 9 61 46 57
Worksop 32 16 7 9 46 37 55
Hyde Utd 32 14 8 10 51 33 50
VWnsfortWd 33 12 12 9 46 39 48
Gans&orough 33 14 6 13 48 45 «8
WhAby Tmn 29 12 10 7 57 47 46
Guseley 20 14 4 10 <6 36 46
Leigh RMI 29 II 11 7 Si 44 44
Mama 36 9 15 12 S3 58 42
Emley 28 10 II 7 36 32 41
Blytti Spartans 34 12 5 17 46 S3 41
BshOpAuck 36 10 If 15 44 60 41
ShUyhndge 32 10 10 12 52 50 40
Fncldey 30 8 14 8 41 45 3a
Lancaster 32 9 10 13 42 50 37
CtiurynBay 28 10 6 TO JO 47 38

Gusetey
Leigh RMI
Marne
Emley

Statytmdge
FreSdey

Lancaster

C(*«yn Bay
Spennymoar 34 g 8 17 44 62 35

EASTSTTRLHIG
KoxXdjSS
384

10) 1 STERHOUSEMIffl (1) 1

McNam13

(0, 0 PRESTON
teg* SI

MONTROSE
Craig 25

111 1 BRECHIN ll> 3
Sot* 27.61

OteOT <7

Runcorn 29 _7 12 I0_30_40 33
Chortey "33 5 13 15 38 So 29
towabnS 32 5 5 22 28 64 23

FIRST DMSXTtt Ashton 1 Uncotn 1; Brad-

tad PA 2 radon 1. Svscough 2 Bate®
Town 1; Eastwood Town 2 Cortgteton 0;

Gretna 1 Huckrol 1; Harrogate Town 1

Stoctabndgo PS O. Mattock Town3 Faratey

Cede D, MettwriSeW Kendal 0 Radarffe a
TraSord 3 AUrreori 2. Whitley Bay 1

Oniyteden 1;Vatpnl Great Harrmod 1.

Hendon
Staugh
BaseifiStcAB

Harrow Bora
Oiesham
Dui«h
WJScnSH
Bromley
Heyb«»_
Caretiiicn

Hampton
BShccsS

rK3A>rs LATE FESULT; Bs-tIoi Pjv 2 Fulham 3

THIRD DIVISION

OUEEirSPAIW
542

0) 0 ALBUM .Qi 0
DRMARTENS

BAKULi 3 UUBRQGSU •DJ 0
Org 5. Vds'cti: 7s z:c
Cracaca

GRSiTFOK c SKtEWSoUHY •6, 0
£E2

EJCGHTON ?
>

1

B DOBLiKCTIBJ (11 4
193 6stoteSRi24.4B.EG

ana 72 (sv

CMffifF

r

«T. 2 TUBQUAY il) 2
K'jo 3aaa3fl.E£
Fctftris BSC

CHESTER 0 EOlfmfflRPE il] 2
l:15 Can£zioa23

tecs 63

HALIFAX ?. 1 CARLISLE 0) 0
=3ti»EI waa

LEYTD3 QHcfii J. 1 HULL ill 2
Saba2

fi.V. D Seen S3

UATISFiELD 3 BDCMMLE IDi 1

itL^axic
ttfeX C&12S3 2if6

PTfBlEQfifliiCH .5. 0 zvtutsa i’l 1

tvs. feterts2

PLYMCbTH 0 HARTLEPOOL •Cl B
4«1

Sot: of. Air Eansn triarrkvco!, 90

sCAfiaoaouaH ‘Cr D ROTHEHHASI (?) 4
B&eCSl7.HlSI37
Ban3aFcrtaiHtta72

COLDfcTiD ‘0 C ETETa
jE55

S-att o" ?4B*on3 iSoWJvnlt >9

pxemsn iSomtxtrtt 65

FA CARLING FREMfStSHP: 26: 0 Ywks (Man
Uttfl. 2ftM Owen (Lrrgpocfl. J Alo® (Coventry. 17
ter FtatsmanhL A Cote (Man Utd». 1ft A VlaH
iBtackbum. IS tor Samsteyi. 16 R Fcwter (Lr/er-

pooO- 15: J F HasnoBax* 'Leeds], A Shearer

I
Newcastle/; N Anetka lArsenair O G Sofckper
(ttar. Lttd). 14: D Dublin (Aston VtfkL 4 (or

Cojvzrfl; H Rkcxri f*Adtiesbroughi. 13; A Congo
(Lacacter). D BergVamp lA-senaf,

RRSY DWTSKNM: 31: L Hughes (Wes: Bnam;
24:M Slewart (Huddera6dd|. 21: i. Mffis (Siadfctd;.

19t I FtebofB '”teTY«tshi. 1ft U Ounr: sSimcertanfll;

B Angea (Sictitporii. 0 Y7nctess (Sradtad. 18 ta
O/tad Litij 17: A Ahinbryi (3nSK>( C4y>: C Bellamy
(Norwich]. | cruora (Swtndcm 1® H Keans
f.VcIvethamjiani. 0 Adecofa l&nnnghamt
14: fl Btfln: (ErMtari); B Ta/-» (Bdtonj- K Phffips

(Sundatati,

SECOND nVL901<t 24: M Stem .Bcumemouth.
23: G HcrskeFJ (R-jlham. 8 ta Hatfaw 20; K Nogan
iPi^c.’cn, 19- S Bartow AVigafl}- R Cmrnd
rtfxtii. IR A Ranrned frtasaW J FWwts (Enstol
RcvM). C Araisa iSXteghom. 1 ta Fiaaang;.

17i J Curetert (Bristol Rovers}. A PayTon (Biente/I

16: B Ka-r'ec ic tor Bista Fta^ers;. R
Taylor iGJSnghamj. S Goaier rttoi Gryj.
IS; k. Gomoi/ iWrunami. N Hams (HWeJij

THGV3 DtVtSJON. 19: l Owicu iBrerctadi. J
Former rseuntnowii. 17: M Butter [Camlw^e
Utd). U Gabtnactei iDartinglon) 1& S Putndge
IEicrtfwJ, 15 ta Tc'suayj. L Pmcocl- IManstedr
15: J Taylor (Gemcndge UfcJt 3 Flack (Exctat.
14: T Stayamm iCantavkae Utd) J Eyre iSox-
thorpei. K Chari ery (BameTj J 'AOwms (CanSBi; K
NugsV (CMifi

BANK OF SCOTLAND PREMIER LEAGUE;
35. H Larescn (Getocl 24: R Y/asace Rangersj
16: J Attwre (Rangorei. l& J Johansson
iRangers) 14; B Deeds (Durrior LM. 3 lor

Aberdeen,. 13: E J«25 rAberoeem 11: D Adams
(Mothenreff, 8 ta Ross Cournyt 10: J Hsmtan
(Heortsi.

Includes aJ corrections

PRS4ER DIVISION ASwstene I Kng's
Lynn 2 Boston 3 Crewtey 1; Burton 3 Hast-
trigs 1: Oorrthester 1 Merthyr t; Hatesorwn
2 V.teymouth Z tS>wton 2 Brcmsgrxre 1.

Rcmneo 3 Cambridge Satatairy :

Nuneaton 1: Tamworth 1 Gioucestar t:

Worcester 3 Gresiey 3
P W D L F APte

NtmeaJon 34 22 7 S 77 27 73
Gloucester Ciy 3* 17'fO' r "49"33 61
Okeaon Tn 33 15 9 9 54 40 S4
Safishury 33 14 10 9 46 45 52
Boston Utd 31 12 13 6 54 34 43
Crawley Town 21 M 7 10 46 43 *9
BathOty 29 13 7 9 « 23 46
Weymouth 32 12 10 10 47 4? 46
Haiesowon 33 12 a 13 «9 47 *4
Grangian: 31 13 4 14 45 44 43
'/.crastarCn/ 32 12 7 13 4i 44 43
Tanrwam 33 13 3 14 *S <9 42
Asps-itune 30 ID 11 9 40 35 41
Kastngs 3t II 3 12 32 33 41
Eurtcn AlSton 32 12 5 15 42 45 41
Merthyr 34 11 8 ;? 43 ^ 33
Grestev Rovers 13 11 5 17 39 58 33
King's Lyrm 31 1C 7 14 42 44 37
Krtivsta " 33 B 12' 13 42 50 36
Cambridge City 32 9 9 14 37 53 36
RtihweU Town 30 5 5 13 2! M 25 !

Bnjmsqrove 33 6 4 23 29 6E 22

MDLAMD DIVISION: BteksnaA 1 ivomct 1.

Clevedan O Stourtmdge 0. E-resham 3
s&anrt i SSmtlsd K=C D5u®on CcfcSidd
Town 1. Wesorvsuper-Mare 2 Sheoshod
Dynamo 2 ether malthas postpcnGd
Sotihom rSrtSarr AsKard 2 CrrencestET 1.

Bashtey 2 (Utagate I. £rth and 8eheaem 2
E4tngbcume 2 FV-oJ J Yate <t Hj/jh and
Waertocntte O Cortjy O: Newport W.V O
fiatiock 1. 3 Lecrant. 0 Chctectad A
Wrtrwy 1 Tonbndy Angels O Postponed:
Raunft, v FofresJcrtP tnwaa.

PRSME^ DfVtSCN. Aytesbuy 1 HsidonO:
Bteteay 1 SktefihS: Bramtay 1 waion and
Hersham 1; Chesham 2 Hteirpton Z Dag
and Rod2 Sasngstefco 0: Hamow3 Diionch

Z Heybndgo 2 EnfieW Z PUlteat 2
Gravasend 1; a Albans 1 Aldershot 1;

Sutton 2 Bishop's StorttortJ O.

P W D L F APIs
Aytesfaury 31 20 7 4 66 24 87
SuBonlttd

’
2STTO 4 6 Bd

_
ST8f

Purfleel 33 18 5 10 57 39 99
SAfeans 31 14 11 6 55 39 53
Enfield 30 15 7 8 57 35 52
Dag & Red 29 14 7 8 56 37 49
BBertcayTn 32 13 10 9 38 32 49
Gravesend 30 14 4 12 40 35 -46

Borehan Wood 32 11 12 9 45 47 45
Aldershot Tn 29 12 B 9 61 29 44
Harden 29 12 8 9 52 46 44
Staugh 32 12 7 13 44 43 43
Basingstcka 30 11 8 11 45 40 41
Harrow Bora 32 1) 7 14 45 53 «
Oiestam 28 10 6 12 48 51 36
Dulwich 31 9 7 15 35 44 34
Wafer? 8 H 33 8 6 19 35 66 30
Brorrtey 31 7 8 16 42 54 29
HejbhSgo 29 7 8 14_30 57 29
Cctiiiicrt 33 7 B 18 37~7tT29
Hampton 32 6 10 16 30 61 28
Esher sS 30 5 8 17 38 71 23

RRST OMStCM: Ee«ian?sted 1 Canvey
IsiartO 3. Greys 0 V^eeNcart Z Httrin 2
LeKherheal 1: Leytai ftniai 0 Whyte-
teafe 1 . Mcfesey C Wemctey0 Ortord CCy 3
Brandae O. Ron^ord 0 Chertsey 1:

! Bo7» Regs 3: Wtecddstnne 5
Baton Z Werfvng Cr SJameo 1; Yeadng 0
Goydcn 9 Second division: Abingdon
Town a HotfonS 1: Bartcng 1 Edgware 0:

Sedtad Town 0 V/:rert?ao C. Detent a
Peier 3 Letghton 1; Hemci HesnpstBao 2
Bracknell 2 H&raharn 3 TocUng aid
!AXham 3. Kungcr't-’d D LVdiom 1. Mart™
1 Baratead 0 ric^nrxC 1 Hart™ ?.

WiLreteor end =: 2 Ve»Ptta 0 Tt*d<M-
aten Carta? 0 Carc&ertey i; Conrehsw
Casuzis : Zest Thjnock 1. Egham 3 warn
!; Epscm arts 1 SouteaD Z Ford 7
CHraairs C. H.wr.anrti? 1 Croydon *.

Kingsbury 1 r^c*/rs3 Heafi l; Lewes 4
Aveiey 1. 2 Tmg 1. lMnsate and
Sncrtey 2 Date-g 1

SOUTH EAST CXWTES LEAGUE: Ftat
tSvtaorr Earael 3 Coteh«ter Utd Z
CartaogE J1S 1 2-erfed a Gfington 2
Srscct 3 Issfisr Orert 2 Brigrton O. Luton
aswmdonc Pstsr-~i»4Barremum i;

Reating C SctTamd Utd 1. Wycombe 1

Cvtad Ltd 2.

BAFKSSBRBMBTY LEAGUE: Pwrt«riW-
atar Bahocr. 3 MaJvert? a Dartation 2
Btngtoatl C Gc-maJ 0 ‘AabaA Wood O.

Lutiow e SmtSs> h: 3.l>9 1 weaSetdstt
Wtfwturar Ccs^ah. 1 Crafloy 6.

hirgart a T-rrv 9 Other matihes post-
Stood

SEUmNALS. FWST LEO: BeAqtai Tsr 5
Thamea Tarton 0 Twarten 3.

AFNOTT M8URANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
Firet tfdoloa Bdfcgham Syntttoma '

1

Morpeth 0; Chester-te-Streel 2 Jarrow
Roofing z Dtratan Fstlartion 4 Macke 1;

Newcastle Sue Star 2 Crook Z Penr«i 3
Bifengham Town 3: Sooth Shields 3
Stockton 1; Tow Law 3 Easingtoo Z Waot
Auddand 4 Gueborough Z FtesLptsied:

Shtoor v Cornett.

NORTH WSTBM TRAMS LEAGUE: FM
fMotat Chearte 2 Bootte 3; Caheroe 5
Gtossop North End 1; Lade CS OB 1 Hafter
Old Boys 0; Mosstey6 Atherton CoAoneo O:

ffamsbottom 1 Krctegrove 3; St Haters 3
NarteMch 1. SreknaredateOSjBord ft Vok-
hel GM 5 Maine Road 1; Workmgton 4
Atherton LR 1. League Cup Oeml fcui
•eoontWaa- Newcatite Town 0 Preaool
CabiesO Second dh4otaiTVophyS«nMna(
fesHog: Abbey Hey2 Fleetwood Freeport 1.

COMPLETE MUMC HSLLB8C LEAGUE:
Prorteerdvioitst Aterondsbuy 0 Abingdon
0; Oeester 1 Halter 1; Odcot 1 Tufeey 5:

EFC Cheltenham 3 Kntbuy 1; FakforJ 2
Wantage O. Harrow hM 0 Burnham Z
atendon Supennarine 1 Catena? z Post-
poned: Cbenwrear Academy v Ughworth;
ShtMeood v Bartuy.

EM3SLBGH INSURAICE MDLAM3
COMSNATKM Premia Ateoic BotehaD
Swifts 1 Handraha? Tunbas 1; coteshfe 1

Cheslyn Hay Z Coventry Sptwu 2 Kings
Heah 1. GPTfCoverey) 2M«rKAa Wgh-
gate 2 Massey Ferguson 3: Scutham 4
Kflrthronn C. Sudtey BKL 7 Oudey Spona
0. Postponed Alvechurch v Feckentoml

JEWSON EASTetN COUNTIES LEAGUE.
PWmter dMaion Dos 1 WoodQndgs ft

Fakenham 0 Stowmarhet ft Feteofflwe Port

and Town 2 HabteadZ Gorfeston 3 Ely ft
FtaiKChandP3ikesicn1 Greet Yamootti 1:

Matson 1 Lowestoft 1; ftowrnamet 2(pjwKfi
1 ; SudburyWandwj 8Soham 3; Warboya
2 Bury TcwiE Waaon 1 SudburyTwnZ
JEWSON WESSQC LEAGUE: Ftat cfctaon:

Ale Nawtany 1 Whdetuch ft TcCon 0
Portsmouth Z Bosnemosh 2 Common Z
Ovstchurd? 3 Thetctam 3: Cowes Sports 1

LymtogMin andNew Mitten 3. East Cowes 3
Wirabame Z EcHtagh 1 Money Fields ft
Far-sham 6 BAT 1; Gosport 0 Brockenhura
1: KambteASSC 1 8emelonHe3th I.

N0RTHBM COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
Premier dMaion: Amtthorpe WMtare 5
Buxton Z Arnold t Gtesenoughtort WMtso
ft Oenaby 4 Pickering 2. Gartarth'2 OssaO
Ataan ft North Ferrtby i Hafiam ft Ossetr
Twwi O Makzry MW 1; SheSteM 0 EcctesftS
1; TttacMay 0 Lnrereadge 3. FMfeairt
Pbmefipct cob v Bngg, Setby v Stevntey

HW.

OLD EKIYS LEAGUE Premier doMon: C
Maxdng OB 3 Oki Stedates 1; Glyn OB
0 Old AteyMens 1; OU Hemptonians 3
EnflNd OG Z Old ignaSens 4 OU Buck-
wefeans ft OU Meadortaw 1 0U Tteu^e-
ntans a Santa test dvWan: OU
»stowaihinna 4OUWIgortansl:0UMBnD-
rtans 1 OU TBMensft OU SutttsfaB 6OU
Mngsburtans »; ShaneOG 2 PhoenkOB 2.

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE:
Cerehefeon 2 OU Aaortvn Z tot West
Bar* 0 Potytadmic ft LanCbwy O OU
Pannitertene ft East Barnet OG 2 Barcfaya

Bank 1; West Wickham 3 Norsemen ft
Crouch End Vompiree 3 Uoyds Bank V.

MUbnd Bank 1 0U Owens 1: OU taonians
0 OU Satesians ft South Bank 1 OU
E«hameterH2;Alax3ndtaPark20UParto-
nians 1: ICaw As3ocanon2 Alayn OUBoys.
Z BroomBtid 1 OH LNymari** 1; bis 1

Bark Or &0and ft Southgate Olympic 2
Merton ft Ftattponetl OU Stationers v
WtechmoreHB.

SCREWFTX DBECT LEAGUE' PrettiercM-
sUr; Bamstapb 3 Mokshan 1; BUetadft
Ct*» ft Bemop Sutton 0 MangobEeUft
Bastol Manor Ram O Brtekxvt 1; Chip-
partom 1 Backwti ft Ptedton 0 YeovflTR
0. Poteponad: Bmorev BarnstapleTaaa
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Ftat
dtefeten: BroatbrUge Hetih 1 Shoreham ft
East Preston 2 BurgessW l:Eat*»ume
Town 5 Udehampton i; Haisham 1 Ctieh-
asta- 1; Kssocks 0 WffstehaMri: Lantpny
Sports 1 Wck ft ftghan2 Horsham YMGA
1: PortBeU 0 Rngmer ft Radhl 1 East-
boume ft Sattdean5 Sebey 0.

UMSPORTUNTTHT COUNTIES LEAfflJE
PremtordfeMorc Btacta&ne 1 Coganhoe 1;

1 CambUW
Z Cardff

3 Brentford

4 LOnart
5 Scunthorpe

6 MansfleU

7 Swavaa
'8 ^mouttT
9 Rothteharo
10 HaStax

11 Reterttoro

12 Exeter

13. Brighton

14 Dartngton
15 Chaster

16 Shrewsbrny

17 Barnet
18 Southend
IS flochdate

20 Torquay
21 CarSsie

22 HiE
23 Hartlepool

24 Scartioro

AWAY
W D L F A Pta Qs
S 3 8 29 21 83 (57)

S 5 5 10 16 83 (51)

5 0 11 22 34 57 (56)

5 7 4 22 20 56 (48)

6 3 8 23 22 55 (56)

4 8 8 20 31 55 pi)

6_ 4 S 17 23 53 (401

~S i 7" fa' 17 51” (38)

7 3 7 32 28 SO (83)

5 4 7 16 19 50 (45)

B 3 8 22 21 48 (55)

3 6 8 12 20 48 (36)

7 3 S 21 25 48 (43)

5 3 10 21 31 45 $1)
8 5 7 25 27 45 (43)

2 7 9 11 24 44 (40)

3 4 9 18 30 43 (45)

3 5 9 19 34 43 (41)

4 4 10 17 29 43 (35)

2 8 9 16 30 42 (38)

3 6 9 15 23 38 ' (31)

5 3 10 17 31. 37 (35)
4 4 10 17 31 36 (44)
“4 2 12 16 32 31 (30 •

Buckingham 2 Bourne ft Eynesbury 2
PoOon ft Long BucMiy 0 S and L Corby ft
SlolMd 1 DeSborough 4; Weangborou^rz
Hobeech ft YaMey 1 St Moots 2. knoctout
Cbp: Thkd romd. acorMMarn 1 Ford
Sports 3.'

WtCTOMLEAD ICNT LEAGUE: Prerater
rfivtetan. Beckenham 3VCOft Canterbury0
TurtJndga WSfc ft Chaham 2 Cray 1;

Farereham 0 CrodrenhS ft Greenwich 2
Whftstabte 1; Slade Green 3 Hy&ia 1:

Thamesmcad 0 Deal 0

FAWOMEN’S PREMEH LEAGUE: Nadonal
dMaiorr Liverpool 1 MtewaB T;

Southampton Samts 1 Areenal & Tranmere
Rovers 5 Bradford ft PoMponad: Doncaster
v Everton.

1 Hangars

2 Cette

3 KBmamock
4 St Jcttwstn

5 Molhenml
6 Aberdeen
7 Dundee
8 Dundee Utd

9 Heats

10 IXrtarmfine

HOME
P W D L F A W
27 10 3 0 27 8 9
27 1.1 2 1 40 7 4
27 7. 5 2 19 il 5
27 5 5 3 19 17 6
27 8 4 4 17 19 1

27 4 4 5 17 23 4
27 4 3 7 10 20 3
26 2 7 3 11 if 4
26 6 1 7 17 19 0
27 3 8 - 4 13 17 0

3 38 15 82 +40
4 27 18 92 +42

AWAY Goaf

D L F A Pta tiff

2 3 38 15 - 82 +40
5 4 27 18 92 +42
4 4, 13 9 45 +12
4 .4 13 17 42 -2STs 21 30

' -14

2 8 13 25 30 -18

3 7 12 25 27 -23

1 9 16 20 26 -4

5 7 5 T9 24 . -16

9 5 ’ B 21 24 -17

4, 13 9 45 +12
.4 13 17 42 -2

T 9 21 to' -14

FAWOt^rS LEAGUE NortwntMdoiv.
HuddarsfieW 2 AmoU ft WoNertiampcon 3
Coventry ft ShetfleU Wad 2 Leeds ft B^th
Spartans Kestrels 2 Barichamsted ft
Garswood Sans 2 Aston VBa 2. Soobam
drtaton: Layton Onent 3 Barnet ft Raaong
Royals 8 Wimbtedon ft Three Bridges 1
Langtadft

P W D
1 Hbamjan 29 12 1

2 FaMrit 29 7 5
3 Aktkie 29 5 2
4 Aye 27 7 2
5 StMsron 23 B 1

8 Clydebank 27 4 4
7 G Morton 28 4 S
8 Rafti 29 4 4
9~Hanatof! "

28 2 5“

10 Stranraer 29 2 2

«- F A W
1 38 10 a
3 71 15 9
B 15 25 10
S 34 19 7
5 16 18 4
4 13 12 5
6 16 16 5
_7_14_21 2
6 11 TO 3"

11 14 24 2

0 L F A
4 2 30 19
1 4 25 13
3 1 22 8
1 5 17 IB
6 5 12 13
5 S 16 19

6 14 13
7 16 27
8 IB 29

0 12 10 33

:»> ttP

68 +37
54 +18
50 +4.
45 -+15

•4S--..-8

38 «
34 +15
27. -18

24 -20

14- ' -33:

INTSaJNKEXPRESS AlilANCE Bwwett 2
Pers.Torg Z: ftssrtan a West LWJands
r 3iccO Itlswn Hi~«o 2 BoWmere SI
Menace 3. 1 RuchaS Olympic
ft Krope-sfey 2 SnweH 1: OtOMy 1

PelsaC !sa 1 Reiner 1 SUpertai ft
SWnai T 2 ,v I S'.-*', ;; Stourport 0 Bndg-
north ft WitsrsrZ&S 1 Strrttad 4

NATIONALMMCRVA SPARTAN SOUTH HO0LAN3S
LEAGUE Fwmta chtaon. Bartcngade 0
Hfrigdon 0. Biacno Sp«o 0 BeaconsfieH

p league qF WALES: Aten bdo 2 Abeyst

FA PREMB1 ACADBMY LEAGUE. Undar-
19- Derby 1 Bamstev I: Erertan 1 Aston VSa
3 Under-17. Country 0 ABhrel ft Oxtoy ft

Bamstey 3 Noftn Fcreat 2 9hdf Wfed Z
Tottanharr 2 Uan Iftd Z

COURAGE COMSSCD COUNTIES
LEAGUE. Premier dMwjrr Asntord 2
Mersft-ir. V. C-a.ne.gti 2 Bedfortt ft
Godatamg and GsHtael AFCWjuigfard

C: Rayn« Pa-> v jte 2 Feiftarr: 1 : Rea£«g 0
Farn.ia.-n 3 £otam: 0 Chipsieed ft

Case's 5 heS-irae ft >'«stSefd 3
Harfey Bftop; ft Poapcnert Chwsttfai
ari hoc*, v Ccv* • -4.1c Sports v Ash

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE. PrrenterdMNarc OU
3 cz Carthus^uc 3.M44

sion- Wg..y~r5 : Mabersahar? ft
witaars 1 ASta>nan-a.i5 2: A’ykenanwa 1

OKCt-r-Teiesrs 13 Arthur Dunn Cup OU
Satocum 3 Cld Cn^wefcans 1 <031). .

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME

te&mSSM

wyth ft BangorC4v C RhayaderTcwww: Bony
Town I Newtown a Hcfywett 1 Caemarton
Tovmft

WaSH CUft OMrtortes* Amnantad Town
0 Cdrwy Uwed ft Camartwi Town 1 Port

TMtm ft Connah'S Quay 1 inter Cabte-Teli:
Total NMworit Satuuns 1 CwmbranZ
PRESS & JOUMAL MGHLAND LEAGUE
Buctee ITvsBe 1 Fn&eitutfi 4:Cow 1 Ctedi-
necuddn l; D<weron*3te e Wck Academy a
Hurety 2 Fort WiSam ft Keth 3 Brora 1,

Rotas 1 Forres Meeftows 1.

BASS HSH CUP: tafantewt Cantok 1

OflonwRe Z CoJerakw 1 Ftaledown ft
DtotSery 1 BaJymena t. SJnfietd QGtenauan 0.

FW HARP NATONAL LEAGUE: Ptemfsr rtei-

sterc &ay 0 SteSjoume l; Finn H»ps » UCD
ft S&go RovatiZWatarkml 1 . Cork 2 DundaBi
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Lara celebrates

day of destiny
JPkOM Pat Gibson in Kingston, Jamaica

ITWAS Courtney Walsh Day
ar Sabina Park here, by decree
of the West Indies Cricket
Board, in recognition of the
achievements of the great
Jamaican fast bowler, but, in
keeping with so maw
pronouncements that have
embarrassed Caribbean crick-
et in recent times, they got the
date wrong.
Saturday was Walsh’s day.

Yesterday undoubtedly be-
longed to Brian Lara, who
could not have done more to
convince them that there is no
one else of his stature to lead
them out of their present crisis
with a wonderful exhibition of
batsmanship that

. bought
him his first oentury in 15
Tests and 18 months.
Whatever they think of his

qualities of leadership — and
they thought so little of them
on toe shambolic tourofSmith
Africa that they virtually put
him on probation fin

1

the first

two Tests against Australia—
they could only admire die
characterand ridll with which
he responded to the greatest
challenge of his career.

Lara could not have been un-
der greater pressurein this sec-

ond Test, which win decide his

Jutore as captain. He.seemed
tohedOTig his best to meetdie
saectors* criteria, reactingpos-
rtroty to most situations and
encouraging Jus bowlers at
every opportunity on the first
day. when Australia needed a
resolute century from their
captain. Steve Waugh, and an
equally idiosyncratic 67 from
his twin. Mark, to recover
from Walsh’s opening salvo.
However, Lara was booed

to the creasewhen he went out
to bat with his side in desper-
ate straights at five for two in
response to Australia's 256. A
sceptical publicwa&even scoff-
ing that, if he was out early
when they resumed an 37 for
four. West Indies might strug-
gle to avoid the follow-on.
Lara gave them the perfect

answer. He saw off first the
spin of ShaneWame and then
the pace of Glenn McGrath
with die most watchful, studi-
ous demonstration of defen-

.

sive batting. It was almost
faultless, especially, against
McGrath, whose dominance
ovtfrhimm thepast two series
had done as muchas anything
to end 20 years of West Indies
supremacy over Australia.

As if in celebration, Lara

* Wasim inaugurates
a new hall of fame

WASIM AKftAM, die Paki-
stan captain, became die first

bowler to claim a haMridt ia
two consecutive Testmatches
yesterday as Pakistan took a
firm grip on theAsian Test fi-

nal an thethird dayin Dhaka.
Wasting feat came after

double centuries by Ijaz

Ahmed and Inzamam-ul Haq
had left Sri on die
brink of a heavy defeat ijaz
made211 and Inzamuuan un-
beaten 200 as Pakistan
ground down the Sri Lanfc&at-
tack to pile up sot imposing
594 shortlybefore the aewe-
Wasim then created* sensa-

tion asSrilank*, seeding364
to avoid an kuBB defeat

qi
slipped to pme formree in B

“deliveries before stumps,
the fanner Xacasbue cap-

!

tain vritt &chievtcd * &*B*r
feat in die UboR^d.lMt

week, destroyed die tired top
order with speed and move-
ment. He had Avishka Gtn»-

. wardens caught briOiazaiy in
die sfips by Sbafaid Afridi
from fens fifth ball «<vt shat-

tered die stumpsofthe irigfafr-

watduaan. C3iaTmnda Vaas,
from the next Wasim re-

moved MahdaJayawardena
widi ins first faadl of. the next
over, having hfm raiigfa in

fledips. . .

In Christriniidt'HeradKfle
Gibbs and Jacques KaHis
dared a record unbeaten
second-wicket stand of 315 as
Sooth Africa wiahtidiHf a
lead of 274 to take info the
final day of the second Test
agyirwt New Zealand. Gibbs
Esusbcd tbe tooth dayon 2U
with Kaffi? keeping him .

coapnQr«lttit4ietouring
sideadvance to 442for one.

swivelled to pull McGrath
gloriously and then greeted
me appearance of Staari
MacGifl by smashing his firsi

ball,a fuH toss, to theboundar
zy and drivinghim contemptu
ousfythrough the covers.

Lara had been given gallaru

support by Pedro Collins, the

bowler who had gone in as
m'gbtwalchman 20minutes be-
fore the dose

1

on Saturday and
Stayed for another 40minutes
yesterday, helping Lara to add
22 before he was feDed by a
ball from Jason Gillespie that

forced bnn to retire hurt
. This brought in Jimmj
Adams, but well as he played

in support of Lara, there was
no comparison between the

two. At lunch, when be had
made 42, Lara went off to a
standing ovation from the

George Headley Stand and
though he went through his

stickiest • patch' against

McGrath immediately after-

wards, edging high to the left

of second sup. where even
Mark Waugh could not ding
to the calrii, he moved up a
gear in the afternoon.

His fifty took him 196 min-
utes. 140 deliveries and con-
tained only six fours, but soon
he was dancing (town the
pitch to drive Warne for six,

dipping him through mid-
' wicket and sweeping him for

four like a man reieased.

. . AUSTRALIA- Rret fev*ns
- MJ StatorcjK0t#bWUEb «_28
M T.8 BMtcInbWHi 0
JL Longer c Jacobs bWatah _._..8
ME WtaUQtrbPeny 67
*SR WK(?ic JoaeFbbCctins 100
GSBfemHtjwbVtotah 6
1 1 A Hstiy on out .6

SK Warne c Josephb Cotas. 24
JNGBespieb Ambrose. 1

SC QMacG*c Joseph bCoftns .0
G O McGtaft not out 2
Extras (b t, b 3, nb 17) ~21

Total mm 2S8
FALL OF1MCKE7S; 1-8, 2-2B, 348,4-158.
5-171, 8-179. 7-227, 8242.8248
BOWING; Ambrose 17-9-33-1: Watah
204564: Cotas -1&3-2-78S: Pwoy

. . .17-1-79-1.Mans 1-040, •

WEST BOOS; Rret Inrwvs
SLCanpbelb McGrath 12
S Raooorali Sjw b G*tspie 0
LA Ftoberis-c Wanv bMoQtafa 0
*S Clara not ooL 113
D RE Joseph e Stewed b McGrath 14
PTGotawsmcf —10
JCAdsncnttaui 48
Extras (b 8 fa 8, nb IQ 32

T«U(UtaL» 227

rR D Jacobs. N O Perry, C EL Aotvosa
KxfCAWafefitoMf
FALL OFWOOS (-L2-S. 3-17. 4-34

OCMJNCk MeGofli JMW6-3; Gratae
2M-50-1;. Wtame 134-430, MacGS
11-244-Ct Staneo 40-1S0 M E Waugh
40-130 •

•
.

WerPWtay EnQfand} and
.

BASKETBALL

Baker deliveries

vital for Giants
Manchester Giants 90
Derby Storm 69

By Nicholas Harung

FOR those erf us who went
along to the National Exhibi-
tion Centre expecting a one-sid-

ed contest on Saturday, the

Uni-Bali Trophy final had two
saving graces.

The first was that Derby
Storm made a gallant game of
it before succumbing to Man-
chester Giants. The second, a
blessing for most Englishmen,
was that Ronnie Baker, the

only current home-based Eng-
land international, was voted
most valuable player.

But for the presence of
Baker in the Giants* bad:
court, where he raised the tem-
po and shot five invaluable

three pointers. Laszlo Nemeth,
the England coach, could have
been forgiven for believing he
was wasting his time among
the 6500 crowd. “What else is

there apart from Ronnie."
Nemeth replied when asked
why he had bothered to

attend.

Nick Nurse, the Giants’
coach, was full of debt to the
darting, dextrous 5ft 4in Baker
for bringingthe firsthonour to

Manchester's basketball in all

its different guises for 13years.

“If he hadn't banged in those

threes, it could have been
ugly,” Nurse said, recalling
his squad’s early indifferent
start mat left them feeing a
potential upseL

Derby, without the banned
pair of Yorick Williams and
Rico Alderson, were further
weakened by the recent knee
ligament injury that kept Nick
Donovan, the 6ft 1 lin England
centre, on the bench. In the cir-

cumstances it was astonishing
not only that Derby's depleted
squad dinched more offensive
rebounds than Manchester,
but led for so long.

Martin Ford. Maurice Rob-
inson and John Tresvant chal-
lenged for every loose ball to

retain the advantage that Nate
Remkinp was primarily
responsible for giving the
Storm. He sank the first seven
points to the huge delight of
his coach Bob Donewald, ever
the showman,who acted as un-
official cheerleader, pleading
with the Derby supporters to

raise the decibel level.

For the first three minutes
those supporters were in heav-
en. It took foe Giants that long
to open their account through
Balrer whose third long-range
shot reduced the Derby advan-
tage to 18-17 at the end of their

first quarter.

LEADING SCORERS: Hntakr
GJrate Dorsey 28, BatarZl. White 16, itor-

i^ll D^rtjyaomc Suns 20. Barton 16.

ATHLETICS: BIRCHF1ELD HARRIER WTTH ACTING ASPIRATIONS WINS NATIONAL MEN’S TITLE

JUSTIN PUGSLEYisthe new TV T _ • Txrxx Pugsley provides
had tiie actor in him been ' m
more talented, he would have 4-1* /\ /in
ten appearing at the UlC UlCdllitS
National rather than running
in ft. The stage is Pugsleys By David Powell, athletics correspondent
first love.

The 27-year-old Birchfield Winning the National is

Hamer won the title between every dub runner's dream,
rehearsals for his school pro- Barry Royden, who was run-
duction of 7he Wizard of Oz. ner-up for the second time felt

The Yeflow Bride Road on Fri- who has never won ft, has
day and Sunday, dieploughed made it his life's goal. All but a
fields of Newark and Notts ' handful of the 1.500 who

followed Pugsley to the finishShowground on Saturday.

“Running is the bane of my
life.” Pugsley said, a some-
what surprising admission
from a highly-trained athlete.

“It is not what 1 want to be
doing. 1 want to besinging in a
musical at the West End."
Extraordinary. Never in the
UZyear history of this

cherished old championship
can there have been such a
ttbdarahcflder of the title.

know that, for them, winning
can only ever be fantasy, never
an ambition.

Yet Pugsley does not live

and breathe running, like

those around him. “I have
been given this ability but, if

there was sometiling I could
do instead. 1 would do ft.

“I went for an audition for a
West End musical and saw
how many talented people

there were and 1 thought: 'I

am not that good'." Neverthe-
less. away from the West End.
he has appeared in Chess,
Sweeney Todd and Bamum.

Fittingly. Pugsley brought a
theatrical end to his victory at

Newark. In the finish funnel

he received a rose from Mary
Gash, the English Cross Coun-
try Association president “I

don't know you. but I love

you." he shouted.

Bursting into song, Pugsley
gave a chorus of Please

Release Me. Yet he cannot be
released from the chains of ath-

letics. “I crave to be recognised

and it is the one thing I can do
to achieve that." he said.

Pugsley is soot to become
house master in charge of 18

choristers at Lichfield. “I look

at these kids running and see

their enthusiasm.” Pugsley
said. "It makes me think:

'Why have 1 not got ft T ”

From Newark. Pugsley was
off to see the wizard, the

wonderful Wizard of Oz. The
National field conquered, now
Dorothy was in his sights.

“Dorothy was dodgy on
Friday.” Pugsley said. As
director of the production,

there was work to do before

opening night “Judy Garland
would not have had as hard a
time as I give them ” he
suggested.

For race drama, the senior

women’s event lopped the bill.

Angela Newport came from
third place, with 400 metres to

go. to win. Most races were
marked by runaway victories,

none more so than Sam
Haughian’s by Imin 34sec in

the under-20 event
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BADMINTON

Duo bring

hope of

future

success
By Rjchakd Eaton

SIMON ARCHER and
Joanne Goode became the first

home winners of an All-

England title for five years
when they beat South Koreans
HaTae-Kwon and Chung Jae-

Hee 15-2 15-13 in a mixed dou-
bles final that offered hope of
badminton in this country
gaining fresh momentum in

the new millennium.
For Goode, who feared that

her career at the highest level

was over when she became
pregnant after the Atlanta

Olympics, it was especially

notable. She became the first

mother for 14 years to win an
All-England title, achieving it

on Mother's Day with a per-

formance that was timely for

her. the tournament and the

sport FUnding has been com-
ing into badminton; only suc-

cess had been missing.
Archer and Goode achieved

this in a tight finish after a run-

away first game in which Ha
had been troubled by a knee

and spent so much time bind-

ing ft up that Keith Haw-
thorne. the referee, was called

on to monitor the delay.

The English trailed 5-8, led

12-8. then slipped to 12-13 at

Birmingham's National In-

door Arena and put 4,000
hearts in their owners’ mouths
by missing four match points

before Archer’s low serve and
quick kill finished ft.

Earlier. Ye Zhaoying be-

came the first player since

Judy Hashman in 1964 to win
tiie women's singles title three

times in a row, though the

final against Dai Yun, her
compatriot, was little more
than a training exercise. Ye’s

9-11. 11-5, 11-1 win was played

almost in silence, unlike the

hypertension surrounding the

men’s final won by Peter

Gade. the world Not from
Denmark, who was embraced
by his girlfriend. Camilla
Martin, the other Danish
world No 1, after she had
disentangled herself from a
tussle with two rather consci-

entious stewards.

Gade won the span's oldest

tide 15-11, 7-15. 15-10 against its

youngest finalist in fee open
era. Tawfik Hidarai. 17. of

Indonesia, who remained Ac
sensation of the tournament
after earlier beating two of the

leading seeds.

dosing of the national

centre stage

SPORT
schools netball championships

Whatever tiie out-

come. Croydon
High School had
every reason to

celebrate tbe 31st annual

national schools champion-

ships at Roedean School on
Saturday. With learns qualify-

ing from all three age groups,

the occasion markeda pereon-

milestone for Croydon's

head of netball, Liz Robertson,

who has tended sides to'the

finals for 30 successive years.

presented with an engraved

pen and penal set by the AB
England Netball Association

in recognition of her achieve-

ment. it would have rounded

off a remarkable day if one of

Robertson’s teams bad

triumphed. She had returned

with the same under-I9 side

who lost last year's final but in

the end she had to settle for

run fifth placesand a seventh.

Robertson said; “ITS been

jofly hard work and Ita very

proud ofthe school's achieve-

ments. The expectations are

immense but I honestly don't

zmnd when theylose, Ita sure

the girls at Croydon are no dif-

ferent to any others in that

they’re involved in so many
other activities and some wifi

probably .never play again.

anreti^vefeftsdiooi.Ifom-
lybelievethatemoyment is the

most important factorand you
can’t win aH the time-”

Starting as the end of last

year with county and regional

qualifying games. 54 teams

from three age groups made
tite most of bright conditions

in Sussex, playing225matches

on 12 courts en route to the

finals.

Last season^ runners-up.

Bacup .and RawtenstalL'

captured their first national

title in the under-14 section,

and. Our Lady’s Chetwynde,
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IN SCHOOLS
from Cumbria, crushed Old-
ham VI {form College's hopes
of becoming tiie first team to

make ft a hat-trick of wins
when they lifted their third

tmder-19 tidein sixyears. Fair-

fax, frfen Sutton Ccrfdfidd cd-
lectedthe under-I6 chamtHOT-
ship when they edged out last

beasen finalists, Brox-

, by a solitary goal.

I
n a follow-up to a pOot
scheme last year, Eng-
land’s .coach. Mary
Beardwood, and tiie

chairmanoftiie national selec-

tors, Liz Broomhead. along

with tiie management teams

of tiie junior national squads
attended the event to identify

talent for the England
under-17 and England 2000

squads. Pliers will be invited

to training camps at one of

eight area academies.

Haytey- Costick, a goal at-

tack from Barton Feveril ricdi

form college in Eastleigh.

Hampshire, is a member of

tiie England 2000 squad, and
Jfil Mufrooney, Natalie Con-
nor and Melissa Storey from
The English Martyrs School
in Hartlepool that came dose
to clinching a place in the

under-16 final, have represent-

ed England under-17.

Fairfax also boast under-17
internationals in defenders
Amy Leach and Georgina Wil-
fiarns. with both playing key
roles in their squad's success,

while three other players from
the school have been invited to

attend tiie academy training.

Winners of tiie under-14 group
last year, their coach. Thea
Hassail, must take much of
the credit for steering her
young side to successive titles.

Since 1970. Robertson has
seen numerous changes, espe-

cially in tiie standard of play.

“It has improved unbelieva-

bly.” she said. “And ft*s amaz-
ing how much more netball is

played at all levels. I think it’s

become very physically

demanding for the players,

but this event is unique in that

it gives so many girls the

opportunity to represent their

school and take on the best"

UMDSMfc-SaflUnola: Bafctef® 7 Ou
Lady's Ctvetwynde 13. Barton Pweri 10

da 11 Barton Ftevafl 9. Undan-IG: SatnW-
radc Engfefi Martyrs 8 antenna 9. Fay-

fa* 12 Oafaneacfe B Hart: BrwSoumo 7
Fairfax 8. Undar-14: Saul—fa: Brw-
boune 7 GaUa Haf 11; Fairfax 9 Bacup
and ftwteraal-15. Rnat Gable Hal 7
Bacup and Rawtenstal 1 1.

. Sights set on scoring da
finals of the national schools netball champk

Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Tbe datum (average result) on today’s hand from the
Macallan International Pairs was *600 to East-West as game
is cold in spades or diamonds. It was therefore imperative for

Easi-West id collect the full +800 from South's sacrifice in Five

Cubs to gain on the board, rather than +500 and lose on it.

Dealer South Game aB

4 852
Q103

O A 5
A J10754

IMPS

A K973
72

O K 10932
A K8

W

N
W

4 AQ106
V KJ 9 6
O Q J 874
* -

4 J4
0? A854
0 6
A A Q 96 3 2

H
Zb Price Robson Townsend

1 C Pass 1 NT Double

2 C 2S 3C 4S
SC Double AH Pass

Contract: Five Clubs Doubled, by Soutfu Laadte ttiree of spsdas.

East won the ace of spades
and returned the six to

West’s king. If West lazily

continues spades at this

point, declarer ruffs, cashes
the are of diamonds, ruffs a
diamond, and throws him
back in with ace and another
dub. Now when he returns a
heart declarer puts in tiie ten

and ducks East's jack. East

is endplayed and South
escapes for two down, only
500.

But West, David Price,

was wide awake and
switched to the seven of

hearts at trick three. Zia cov-

ered with the ten and craftily

let the jack hold. Again a

spade back fails: declarer

ruffe, eliminates diamonds,

cashes tiie aces of dubs and
hearts and throws West in

with the king of dubs to con-

cede a ruff-and-discard.
Townsend carefully played

bade a diamond to remove
this threat

New declarer is a dummy
entry short to eliminate bothitry

spades and diamonds, and
West has an exit card when
he gets in with the king of

dubs. The defenders get all

five of their tricks for +800.

Hard work for a mere 5 IMP
swing.

The European Open and
Seniors Pairs start in Warsaw
today. Good luck to all

British contestants, though
they will do well to come
home with any medal as

FVance and ftoland have both

sent most of their top players.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

VISHNUITE
a. A Hindu

b. A metal

c. Arctic twilight

ZERUMBET
a. A conical bead-dress

b. An aromatic plant

c A Carthaginian god

ZYGAENA
a. A gypsy

b. A grammatical hiatus

cAfish

VALETAILLE
a. A lot of valets

b. A farewell speech
c. A Provencal cabbage

Answers on page 46

Keene on chess i !

1 (

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Cambridge win

Cambridge University, the

slight underdog in the annual
Varsity match against Oxford,

scored an overwhelming victo-

ry which belied the fact that

the only grandmaster present

was playing for the Dark
Blues side.

The contest was held at the

RAC in London and spon-
sored by Tony Buzan and tbe

Brain Trust charity. Full re-

sults are as follows (Cam-
bridge players precede Oxford
players on the list):Brian Kelly

(Trinity) v Dharshan Kuma-
ran (Green), Draw; Harriet

Hum (St Johns) v Jonathan
Kowson (Keble), Draw Mark
Ferguson (Queens) v Aleksaod-

er Trifunovich (St Annes).

Draw; Karl Mah (Pembroke)
v Oliver Rosten (Sommerville),

Draw; James Vigus (St Dun-
stans) v Benjamin Savage
(Lady Margaret), l-ft David
Moskovich (Queens) v Joel

Ouaknine (St Cross). 1-0; Aron
Cohen (Queens) v Kieran

Smallbone (New). Draw;
Nathan Alfred (Kings) v Emily
Howard (Lincoln), l-tt Total:

53-25
The following game won the

brilliancy prize awarded by
Rowe and Mawe. City solid-

tors.

White: David Moskovic

Black: Joel Ouaknine
Varsity Match 1999

Sicilian Defence

1 e4 C5

2 m e6

3 d4 o«J4

4 NtaJ4 Nc6

5 Nc3 a6

6 Nxc8 inc6

7 e5 Qe7

8 f4 (5

9 Bd3 Nh6
10 Qb5+ Nf7

11 Bd2 Rb8
12 b3 06
13 exd6 BaJ6

14 0-0 0-0

15 Rael
16 Qe2 eS
17 g3 fleS

18 txeS B«5
19 Qf2 Bb7
20 Na4 Bd6
21 Nc5 Ne5
22 Bc3 Ng4
23 8o4+ MB
24 QxJ5+ BlacK resigns

Diagram of final position

a

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

abcdefgh
Keene online
You can send me your
queries, puzzles, prob-
lems and games direct

by email. The address is

keenechess@aol.com.
The best contributions
from Times readers will
be published either here
or in the Sarurday
Times Weekend col-

umn.

Times Book
The Times Winning
Moves 2 contains 240
chess puzzles from Inter-

national Grandmaster
Raymond Keene’s daily
column in The Times,
and is available from
bookshops or from B. T-
Batsford Ltd (tel: 01797
369966 at £6.99+p&p).

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Garbarczyk -

Krasenkov. Poland 199&

Black has tremendous pres-

sure against the f2-square.

Canyou calculate the fine tacti-

cal sequence which he found

to exploit this?

Solution on page 46
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Keegan confronts some painful realities

O n the day that Eng-

land's third coach

of this year was ap-

pointed. one news-

paper decided that there was
no point in wasting time.

“Keegan must go." declared

the headline, although the

tongue was firmly wedged in

the cheek.

The- depressing notion, as

Keegan sits down to select his

first international squad this

week, is that h will not be a

campaign by nasty football

hacks that makes his job an

impossible one. It is that it is

the players, or rather the lack

of truly outstanding ones, that

has brought down successive

managers.
Where, for example, does

Keegan find a left-sided mid-

field player to face Poland the

critical European champion-

ship qualifier a week an Satur-

day? We are not talking about
a great player, not even a very

good one, but any internation-

al footballer whose left leg is

not merely the one he stands

on when he is kicking the ball

with his right Answers by
Thursday, please, to Lancaster

Gate.

Darren Anderton was dis-

patched reluctantly to the left

in the 2-0 defeat by France last

month and looked as if he had
been droppal on Mars. In-

stead of impressing Keegan at

Pride Park on Saturday. Steve

McManaman, who should

have filled the role for the last

two years, spent Saturday

afternoon watching television.

Matt Dickinson says the new England manager’s options

are limited as he ponders his first squad selection

"He was not injured, not ill,"

Gerard HouJlier. his Liver-

pool manager, said, but he is

moving to Real Madridm the

summer. So. through no fault

of his own, one ofthe country’s

most talented footballers Is

spending his days twiddling

his thumbs.
Given that it wall be hard to

select McManaman, does

Keegan opt for Steve Guppy,
Leicester City’s hard-working

winger? He thinks so highly of

him thaL while manager of

Newcastle United, he let him
go to Port Vale without play-

ing a league game. Jason

WOcox? The right-footed Paul

Merson? Or (toes he push
Graeme Le Saux into midfield

with Phil Neville or Andy
Hinchcliffe at left bade?
Nor is central midfield a

treasure chest, although there

are promising young players

available to him. Paul Ince is

suspended so Keegan is

spared the task of telling Liver-

pool's slowing captain that his

.

international career is edging
towards its dose.
So the informed guesswork

is that there will be a recall for

David Batty, whose last kick

of a ball far England was that

penally miss against Argenti-

na. To put Jamie Redknapp
alongside him would make a

one-paced midfield, even
though tiie Liverpool player

has become more dynamic, so
Paid Schdes may be the best

option.

.
That is assuming, of course,

that David Beckham is kept

wide on the right. What Eng-
land would give for a player

like Patrick Vieira, who cannot
get into the Fraraxside.

It is no wonder that Glenn

Hoddle had to go. There is no

latitude for mismanaging
what few brilliant players we
do have, and Hoddle was
increasingly guilty of it.

For Keegan, we can at least

expect the players to perform
with zest Alan Shearer should

be revitalised by the reunion

with the man who signed him
for Newcastle United. From
Le Saux to Beckham, Cole to

Sutton, there should be a lift-

ing of the suspicion that had
infected the Hoddle camp. But
let nobody go into the next few

months believing that Eng-

land's problems can be turned-

around purely by Keegan’s

stirring patriotism.

England are still trying to

catch up. This remains one of

the few leading football coun-

tries where ten-year-old tads

still run about on big pitches

with big goals instead of

improving their technique. At

the professional level,, we

remain the only country

where international players

are applauded for whacking

the ball into the stands.

That is why Keegan is enti-

tled to a sympathetic gallery,

and why the FA also deserves

some understanding as it de-

liberates on his successor. Alex

Ferguson continues to be the

name tossed around, but it is a

vain hope. The word is that he

believes he is working with a

superior group of players

• already, and he is probably

right.

Keegan must be treated

gently, not least because of his

notoriously brittle tempera-

ment. It came dose to shatter-

ng this season when the.day

ob — management of Fulham
•

' n the Nationwide League sec-

ond division - took a turn.for

the worse. Beaten for the first

time at Craven Cottage, by

Luton Town, Keegan threat-

ened to resign if his players

did not listen to instructions.

The England coach should

have no"cause to step down

after the game with Poland.

The Poles can, and should, be

beaten. But he needs all the

support he can get.

‘There are no surprises left in golf, only disappointments’— sad sentiments from a bygone hero

Fallen Faldo still

refuses to

flirt with failure
I

n January this year, Nick
Faldo uttered the most
depressing words 1 have
heard on a golf course for a

long time. He had just completeda
bad round at the Houghton course

in Johannesburg, another bad
round, and was heading towards

the practice ground again. “There
are no surprises left in golf, only

disappointments.” Faldo said.

This from the man who was once
ranked the best golfer in the world
for 80 weeks, whose mental
strength obliterated Greg Norman
in the Masters three years ago.

who has won more major champi-
onships — six in all — since 1980

than any other golfer.

When success is around, failure

is never far behind because the

greater the degree of success, the

greater the risk of failure. Faldo
has had plenty of success. By
many yardsticks, though, he is, at

present, a failure. His consistency,

once a byword, has gone. Only two
of his 12 strokeplay rounds this

year have been under par. so it is

not surprising that he has missed

the halfway cut in four of the fivfe

events in which he has competed.
He is struggling to remain not in
the top 50 but in the top 100 players
in the world. His putting, which he
used to practice on the linoleum in

the kitchen of his parents' home,
comes and goes and his ball strik-

ing is erratic.

Yet FaJdo refuses lo countenance
the word failure. At its mention, he
frowns and grimaces, as a priest

might at an obscenity. "There is no
point in thinking about it," he said.

“You set yourself a goal, in this

case to be in the Ryder Cup team,
and there is no point in imeijecting

failure into it otherwise there is no
point in having ii as a goal. You
might as well give up.

“Sure, i might not make it. but
I'm not going to let everyone think
it is going to happen. If you think
your ball is going to go into the

lake, where does it go? That's the
whole beauty of having something
as a goal. It keeps you going, keeps
you positive, keeps you out there.

You’ve got to keep pursuing your
goals and if you cant be bothered
to set goals or if a goal is failure,

then you’ve got no chance.
“It is frustrating because I know

what 1 can do. 1 have done it in the

past— stood up there with an iron

in my hand and fired it,

'whooooosh’, straight: at the flag,

but the bottom line is that there is

something wrong. It is not some-
thing that is in the lap of the gods.

It is there and you still have to find

it- It is a process of elimination.”

Does it ever occur to Faldo that

workmight not be theanswer? His

reply came quickly. “No. Work is

always the answer.

“I don’t believe the answer is sit-

ting in an armchair saying 'well.

I’ll forget It for a week. It’s all

going to be all right*. I can’t see

dial theoiy working at all.

“I come outevery day really feel-

ing good. I get up. goout to the golf

course thinking ’yesterday we did

Times past Faldo cheers his last major win at the 1996 Masters

some really good work. I've got

some good things to work on. Let’s

go out and play and let it all hap-
pen. 1 am really looking forward to

ir. Those sort of thoughts. And
what happens? Usually. 1 get a
walloping. 1 think today it is going

to change and it doesn’t That’S the

hardest bit

“1 get angry out there. I get as
mad as hell. Thai is eitherthe wore
derful thing or the hardest thing

about golf. There are no guaran-
tees in it Put your dubs down for

three months and you’re rusty

again. You’ve got to work your
way bade into it Notmany players

don't work at it. AD the greats have

worked on it
“1 have had a lot of letters from

peoplewho have got the answer to

my problem. I've had a few
belters. 1 love the one that started

off it’s simple. I can solve your
problems’ and there were six pag-
es ofthe tiniest writing you've ever

seen in your life. It must have been
well over 2,000 words. 1 didn’t

even read it I thought if this is

meant to be simple, I need it in two
fines— do this, do that”

When you are down as

low os Faldo, any re-

covery can only come
in small stages. “You

have to take it step by step. The
next step is to start playing really

solid, start getting some decent

scores, get to the right end of the

leaderboard. Then, we start look-

ing at winning again. Win a regu-

lar event before we start thinking

of winning majors, I guess.”

And if. in the process. Faldo

were not to make the Ryder Cup
team? What would that mean? "1

am planning to. I am not going to

think negatively like that. A couple

of months here fin the United
5tales

|
to sort it out and then I will

go back to Europe and start

chipping away at the points.

“Nothing is easy at the moment.
Yes, there are moments when you
begin to wonder about it all. The
game is giving you a beating all

the time. You nave to be veiy deter-

mined. that's the bottom line. You
have got to keep chipping away all

the time. Ill get there in the end.

That’s my attitude. I know l will. !t

aim gonna beat me. I'm not going

to roll over.” Present dilemma: Faldo curses his wedge during the recent malchplay championships in California

Sports letters may be sent by fox to 0171-782 5211.

They should include a daytime telephone number. SPORTS LETTERS E-mail, inchiding a postal address and daytime tetenbe
number, should be sent to: sporLletters9tbe4nna.cp.

Lewis fight

aftermath
From Mr Cyril Wigmore
Sir,’ It seems surprising that,

despite alt the millions of

words written and spoken in
pre-fight speculation about the

likely result of the Holyfield-
Lewis heavyweight champion-
ship, not one of the experts re-

alised that the outcome had to

be a draw.’

A victory for either boxer
would have reduced the in-

come from the inevitable re-

match by many millions of

dollars.

Yours faithfully.

C.H.WJGMORE.
Uplands,
Syreford Road.

Shipton Oliffe.

Cheltenham GL54 4JG
cmgmore@globalnetJtt>Mk

From MrPaul Vanchiere

Sir. On behalf of Americans
who witnessed the tewis-Hoiv-

field fight this evening. I

would like to extend my heart-

felt congratulations to Lennox
Lewis.

There is no doubt in my
mind that he dominated the
fight throughout the entire

evening. He is truly the new
undisputed heavyweight
champion of the world.

Shamefully wimessed.
PAUL VANCHIERE.
3319 Swanson Lane.
Lake Charles,

Louisiana 70601,
USA.
pauLvanchiere&prodigy.net

Varsity boxing
FromMrNeilAllen
Sir. On the subject ofthe Varsi-
ty’ boxing match (report.

March 11} of course there
should never be an "unorfi-

dal" weigh-in for such a

potentially dangerous sport as
boxing as, reportedly. Oxford
underwent at midday. It

should have had official

observers from the Amateur
Boxing Association.

Lessons from the uplifting win by Wales in Paris
From Mr Christopher Downs
Sir. 1 watched the Franoe-Wales rugby
union match and, though not normally
delirious about Wales recording a win.
thought the match represented everything
wonderful about this game.
Then came England. What a myopic

introspective, boring encounter that

turned out to be. Woodward's comments
that he didn't care about the 22 penalties

and that winning was the only important
result flies in the face of what the watch-

ing public want.
I remember Woodward, along with

Cuswonh. Hare and Dodge displaying

their skiUs for Leicester, and what a joy

they were to watch. Today the awful
predictability of the England team, and
total lack of innovative ihoughLbeties

talent that must be searching for a greater

stage.

Woodward must empower talented

players with the chance to expand on their

skills. The continual turning inside to

seek the support of the colossal pock is

indicative of the attitude that says we
must not lose. Let’s remember the Wales
win with joy and hope that lessons will be

learnt by the English team management.
Yours faithfully.

CHRISTOPHER DOWNS,
Brook Lane. BiDesdon. Leicester LE7 9AB.

From MrJim Andrews
Sir. After the match in France, Graham
Henry’s men must look ahead with die

statistic of never having last at the Stade
de France rather than never having won
in Paris for almost a quarter of a century.

Yours faithfully.

JIM ANDREWS.
19 Waldemar Avenue, Ealing WI3 9PZ.

On the other hand, and for

more important to me. early

weigh-ins — hopefully even 24
hours before a match — can do
so much to avoid the kind of

drastic weight reduction, and
consequent risk of dehydra-
tion. which such British world

professional boring champi-
ons as Duke McKenzie. Lloyd

Honeyghan and Glenn Mc-
Crary have told me that they

have sometimes undergone
during their boring careers.

Yours failhftillv,

NEIL ALLEN.
Times Boring Correspondent
11956-1976)

64 Ruskin Walk. SE24 9LZ.

From Mr Chris Haiey
Sir. Boxing is not the Varsity

sport with the longest series of

victories, nor is the record held

by Oxford. Rather, it is anoth-

er of the oldest Blues sports;

target rifle shooting. TheCam-
bridge University Rifle Associ-

ation has not lost its match
against Oxford for 18 years.

A similar run was ob-

tained by the Cambridge Uni-
versity Small-Bore Club be-

fore their defeattwoyears ago.
However, their Varsity match
held last month was once

more won by the Light Blues.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER HALEY.
Captain.Cambridge Universi-

ty Rifle Association.

Sl John’s College. CB2 ITP.

Cup squads .

From MrM. Varcoe-Cocks

Sir, Although no more than 11

players can take the field at

any one time in competitions
such as World Cups for foot-
ball and cricket, preliminary
and final squads have to be an-
nounced by certain dates . Eng-
land* cricket selectors had to
obtain confirmation that if any
of the members of the World
Cup team broke down, they

.

could be replaced, even
though the tournament does
not start until May 14.

final squads have to be an-
nounced by the first week in
April — why? 1 can under-
stand that organisers ofa tour-
nament might limit the
number of competitors and
management for which expens-
es will be paid, but I cannot
understand why a team
should not be allowed to pick
whatever players they want
ngnt up to the start of any
game. What is the rationale
for this absurd rule?
Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL VARCCJE-COCKS.
5 Brackenbury Road.
W6 OBE.

varcoe@rfireort.co.uJt

White balls
Fmm DrAnthony Freeman
Sir, Richard Hobson (repo
March 2) refers to the faetth
the white cricket ball is'note
ous for swinging and seamii
more than the red cricket ba

It also has otheradvantage
Jt has been estimated thaTa
jn!2 men,though only one
“00 women, have ah inherit!

failure to distinguish betvwa
red and green.

I recall one cricketer- wi
could not understand as a_b&i

man why so often he lost sigl

of the ball which kept low, &
when playing on matting wfc
ets in India had no such pfri

lems.

I would advocate.tiie.use i

a white (or yellow) cricket bs
tn all countyand Testmatch*
which would, in my bps#
°en«St batsmen. Welder
umpires and spectators a®!*
Yours etc,

ANTHONYG. FREEMAN*
Meadow Rise, 3 LakeadK

~

Swindon.WiltshireSN?
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L
ooking back, perhaps the
word “undisputed”
should not have figured
so largely in Don King’s

promotion for the Holyfield-Lewis
°out- Because an undisputed
world heavyweight championship
>s what this event turned out
precisely not to be.

I personally dispute it, for a
start And I will personally knock
Q°wn anyone who doesn't “Some
are bom great some achieve great-
ness and some have greatness
THRUST UPON THEM " King
boomed at his deplorable post-
fight press conference, after the
unjust draw had been awarded
'Tonight" he added, "Lennox
Lewis had greatness THRUST
UPON HIM.”

.

Which was again a pretty insen-
sitive category mistake, since
Lewis's greatness had been very
much of the achieved sort actual-
ly. but then stolen from him in

such a blatant manner that regu-
lar fight-goers were grey-faced
afterwards from the weary, cynical
outrage of it

Up to the moment of the judges'
decision, it had been a quite
beguiling evening. Grazing on
excellent Madison Square Garden
salt popcorn, we could engage in

harmless star-spotting through
our binoculars, point out Jack
Nicholson and Vinnie Jones, and
mourn the discovery that Liam
Neeson looks, in weak-chinned
profile, worryingly similar to Lord
Cowrie.

T
he cauldron of the MSG
boiled with more than
21.000 people; in a city

foil of static electricity,

where every doorknob and lift but-

ton administers a shock, one
doesn't use the expression “buzz"
lightly, but buzz there certainly

was.

A mobbish English crowd pre-

dictably jeered TheStar-Spangled
Banner. They even booed the

American celebrities, and chanted
that Don King was a "fat bastard",

thus proving yer again that you
can take the football fan out of Eng-
land. but not Engerland out of the
football fan.

But when the fighters finally

snaked a path to the ring at

11.15pm. and the flashbulbs

popped, it was magic. The roar,

the colour, theoccasion. Finallywe
would see what these guys really

were made of. And, incidentally,

what enormous shorts! I had no
idea.

Lewis said in an interview

recently that every time his face

appeared on the cover of an Ameri-
can magazine, it had a question

mark next to it Well, his mystery
turned out to be both his weakness
and his strength in this bout on
Saturday night.

The trouble is, he is not a killer-

instinct kind of guy. He is a big,

thoughtful man whoexpends mini-

LYNN
mum effort for optimum effect and
apparently knows exactly what
he’s doing. From the moment the
first-round bell sounded, Holyfield
appeared to be back-pedalling on
the spot, inviting Lewis to show
what he could do. Perhaps he
wanted to be tested to unbearable
lengths again, so that he could win
(as usual) by bloody warrior cour-
age alone. But Lewis wasn't play-

ing that game, because he knew it

didn’t work. And for that relief (as

King's own tame Swan of
Avonused to say), much thanks.
You see, some of us didn't relish

the idea of watching Holyfield

half-killed in the ring. However,
we'd been led to believe that only

by half-killing him could Lewis
beat him. It was therefore a fantas-

tic feeling to watch Lewis outbox
Holyfield in round after round
and prove that half-killing an infe-

rior opponent is an option that a
smart fighter can ignore.

That's how I saw it. anyway. I

saw that while working Holyfield

relentlessly with the famous left

jab. and openly dominating him,
Lewiswas like an angler teasinga -

fish on his line. Just because he
didn't bang the fish on the head
with a mallet doesn't mean he
didn't catch him. Put it this way: at
very few moments did the fish take

control
So euphoria turned to add

outrage when thejudges' decisions

were announced. Especially when
we heard that the first call was so
tight (H5-U3). “How can it be so

dose?" was the initial puzzle,

which was then swept aside by the

announcement that this was the

result in favour of Holyfield. The
nextjudge announced in favour of

Lewis and the third announced a
draw. It stOJ makes me feel sick to

-think about it.

It wasn't just unbelievable, it

was the American variant that

comes in two separate words:
“Un” and "Believable.” One
minute the jubilant Lewis had

slung away the question mark for

ever, the next it came flying back
tike a boomerang and knocked
him over. So the bout that was
supposed to settle everything had
settled nothing — except perhaps

that you can tool all of the people

all of the time. I felt that I had been
tricked. I felt that all the punters

had been tricked, and espedally !

felt that Lewis had been taken for

an enormous sucker.

In short I felt (briefly) like torch-

ing diejoint Not a soul I spoke to

agreed with the judges. On the

sports network. ESPN, the bead-
ed pundit who all week had given

Lewis no chance against Holyfield

picked up thejudgment and tore it

up. All the ostensible good work of

this unification contest in proving

that boxing was sorting itself out

as a legitimate sport now looked

hollow. So I am not happy, the

morning after the contest I am
wearing the souvenir T-shirt but

only because it’s dean. The one

consolation is that Lewis, thank
goodness, was so pleased to have

proved his mettle to die world that

he stood proud and fresh as a dai-

sy at the press conference while
Holyfield evinced sweat and pain

and distress.

Now that everyone knows Lewis

won the bout they can stop saying

he’s untested, which must be a
huge relief. Even Lewis’s trainer.

Emanuel Steward, gave the

impression of being unconvinced

before, but not now. Now he’s just

furious. Lewis from now on will

have sympathy as
onl'-"

rakes more than a disgraceful

come to deprive King of hi> » -

mighty nerve. “What this >

more exritemenL" he ann^nced^

wilfully ignoring the murdtrou.

mood of his listeners. It ain’t o\«.r

yet this is so great! What do you

do when you got a dispute?

resolve it! So let’s do it again! Ut s

do it again! Hey.judge not that >\

be not judged!” .

But it turns out that boun
£

stinks after all, Mr King, though

not for the reasons that I had

supposed. All week 1 feared the

spectacle of violence — physical

violence, one on one; each man

battering the other’s skull. But 1

hadn’t figured the event for a

mugging. Which it was. I'm

afraid. Truly Un Believable (sic)-

And I regret to say it. but “Only in

America!” sounds worse than ever

on Don King's lips right now.

Iron glove Lews catches Holyfield with the kind of brutal punching power that ensures from now on he will have die sympathy as well as the respect of the boxing world. Photograph: Kathy WiDens

G ussie Fink-Noftie

looked at the nick-

name embroidered

on his andent silk shorts,

and sighed. Professional box-

ing had been a good life and
an interesting one.

Little had he expected, for

example, that his splendid

sporting bouts in the old

days against Cuthbert

"Mark of the Beast” Lar-

rington-Pugh would bring

him to [lie attention of the

New York fighting scene
Gussie made a fist and ob-

served it. Nineteen men had
been floored by this hand of

stone — men with epithets as

diverse and terrifying as “Ex-

ecutioner'’.“Hitman”. “Heat”.

“Surgeon" and “Alarming".

Yes, Gussie “After You"
Fink-Nottle had carpeted the

lot ofthem. He was in the his-

tory books.

The nickname “After You”
was the brainwave of his

manager. Lindy “Cheese-

cake” LaGuardia. After

After you. No, after you
much deliberation, it was
conceded that menacing,

boastful epithets simply

wouldn’t work for Fink-Not-
tle, and that was that “It’s

tough, but there ain’t no
point fightin* it" Cheesecake
said. Thus, Gussie ‘The Real
Deal" Fink-Nottle was con-

sidered briefly, only to be dis-

carded. The Utter Fink" had
a promising timbre but it

upset the well-bred Gussie to

be associated with a soubri-

quet so patently untrue.

Cheesecake then noticed

something happening. “After

You" was such a startlingly

unfamiliar concept in the

New York boxing world that

Gussie was found to be fatal-

ly disarming his opponents
by sheer good manners, and
first-round knockouts were
becoming the norm.

“Waddaya mean, after

you?" queried die puzzled

boxers, “Demolition" and
"Cobra”, as they paused to

absorb the alien message em-
broidered on Gussie’s waist-

band. And in the split second
that confusion rendered
them vulnerable, Fink-Nottle

would slip in a sharp, explo-

sive right upper-cut, and
retireyetagain undefeated to

his comer for his trademark
Ear! Grey with lemon in a
bone china cup.

It couldn’t last however.
And being so well-bred. Gus-
sie did not mind. In fact, be
remembered with a pleasure

the night the Fink-Nottle as-

cendancy looked set to cease.

Cheesecake had bowed to

pressure for a proper fight

and matched Gussie against

his potential nemesis. The

world of boxing was aflame
with speculation. Would “Af-

ter You" meet his match at

last?

For Gussie was to meet
Tommy “The Zip" Mosteh
buta Zip who had cunningly

announced a namediange
for the contest Unsurprising-

ly. Gussie was disappointed
— but only because he had
spent many weeks looking
forward to quipping, “1 say,

rotten luck. Zip. You seem to

have been undone”.
For. In fact, he was secretly

pleased when he beard the

fateful news from Cheese-
cake on the phone.“He’s call-

ing himself ’Allow Me? Can
you believe that? Tommy ‘Al-

low Me’ Mostd? And you
know what he’s sayin

1

? He’s
sayin’ you're the real salami,

and that modesty, not to men-

tion excellent good manners
forbids a prediction of the

outcome of this contest This
is one clever Zip, Gussie!

There ain't no flies on him!”
And so the world ofboxing

was turned on its head that

night when “After You" and
“Allow Me” squared up to

each other. The cable net-

works called tbe contest

“Men Behaving Decorous-
ly". On the plus side it irrevo-

cably ended a lengthy era of
rather silty pre-match brag-

ging, though on die minus, it

swung things rather too far

in the opposite direction.

Gussie switched on the tele-

vision, where tbe rehabilitat-

ed Mike “Who Me?" Tyson
was preparing to challenge

for die world heavyweight ti-

de, and declaring be proba-
bly wouldn't win it “No. real-

ty! Who, mer Tyson said,

shyly. “Good heavens, have
you never heard the expres-

sion that there’s many a slip

twixt cup and lip?”

No escape from the fans
I DONT know what boxing

fans are usually like, butthe
discovery dial Lennox
Lewis’s barmy army was a
tedious replica of the Eng-
land Supporters’ Club was
seriously depressing cm
Saturday night

1 hadn’t come 3,000 miles

to hear the theme from The
Great Escape; I had come
3,000 miles to get away from
it. Here was dreary confirma-
tion that travel fails to broad-

en the mind. The fans

claimed to be walking in a
Lewis wonderland (oh God),

and then they chanted,
“Lewis. Lewis” as if he were
Shearer. Shearer.

True, the fans settled

down during the fight and
gave Lewis invaluable sup-

port, but it was unsettling

after just a week away from

I

cake” LaGuardia. After becoming the norm. his potential nemesis. The and that modesty, not to men- Twixt cup and lip?”

| |

after just a week away from

Boxing’s vileness proves a great draw
mhev were great murks wusthatiigavcusanaltogeth- rv-rwi QIIMftN RARNPC sports, a result such as this What was most apparent

I kill » inH mfrachina WIIIUIl nfUIIIM nmilH h,ui « ihu m tlu H,m«a tha uianThey were great murks
for technical merit, but

Lennox Lewis failed to

score heavily enough for

artistic impression. So Lewis

joins the long line of the disap-

pointed divas of spun, with

Olga Korbut, Katarina Win
and the rest. But that's theway
il is in subjectively judged

events and like rhythmic gym-

nasts and dressage riders.

Lewis must live with iL

Lewis was very clever and

stylish and performed moves

wi th a very high degree of diffi-

culty.The result— a(HI draw,

I think it was — was not fair.

But anyone who is involved

with professional boxing and

expects fairness could take les-

sons in tynidsm from Utile

Red Riding Hood. And that

counts octuple when you have

anything to do with Don King.

Boxing, how do you disgust

me? Let me count the ways.

No, let me not it would take

far too long. The interesting

thing about the world heavy-

weight title bout between Holy-

field and Lewis on Saturday

was that it gave us an altogeth-

er unexpected and refreshing

reason to be disgusted.

For once, the contestants

were men of style and sub-

stance. Holyfield walks into

the arena singing hymns and
climbs into the ring with a bea-

tific 'smile like a Christian

about to meet a long-lost lion,

a man who magnificently man-
ages to give the impression he
is content — eager — to take

the adventure God sends him.

Lewis’s serenity — how odd
to speak of serenity as the

attribute of a great fighter,

though not so odd if you have

read anything of eastern com-
bat forms — seems almost to

havesomethingofdeath about
iL Barry Heam once said of

Stew Davis, the snooker cham-
pion. that he always knew
Davis was going to win “when
his eyes went like a corpse".

The contest was conducted
with good manners. There
were no mouthing and show-
boating and posturing charac-
teristics of the lesser British

boxing poser. The action.

though constantly ferocious,

was not over-troubling to die

squeamish, even at the

Gestapo hours ofthe morning.
Thai the truly astonishing

result, the match scored as a

draw. Which reminds us of die

fast bowler story, told ofjust

about every rough-diamond

fast bowler that every drew
breath: the palpable leg-before

turned down, the audible

snide to the wicketkeeper

rejected and. the third ball, all

three stumps uprooted.

“Bloody dose that time,

though, weren’t itr

The thing about such a

dodgy, home-town, Don King-

favouring dedsion is that it is

simply part of boxing's stock

in trade. Boxing showed in
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, that dedsion that is not a seri-

ous sport, just a spectacle oper-

ating for the benefit of King.

If this was a sport, we would
all be seriously angry, call in

Fife, call in the IOC, send it all

up to the highest court in

sport. If sport cannot be fair,

then what cm earth is the point

of it? Tins gut-feeling of the

need for fairness was what
prompted Arsenal to offera re-

play after they won their FA
Cup match against Sheffield

United unfairly. Ir was also

why tiie Football Association

and Fife, accepted the offer.

But boxing has no higher

court That is because it is not

about sorting out the best from

the rest, il is a showbiz specta-

cle that makes money. In most

sports, a result such as this

would have been a day in the

death of that sport But not
with boxing. Such decisions

are part of the sport's mys-
tique. The attraction of the irre-

deemably dodgy remains one
of boxing's highest draw
cards. People are shocked by
corruption at the Olympic
Games, but they revel in the

corruption of boxing. Basting

withewt corruption would be
like a Bloody Mary without

the vodka.
Even the fighters agreed

that it was allwrong.Amazing-
ly, tiie MC leapt into the ring
at the condusion and at once
told Holyfield that everybody
thought it was a clear win for

the other guy. That wouldn't
happen in this country.

Holyfieldmanaged tobe nei-

ther defeatist nor defiant He
seemed to accept booting's

inevitable place in the mud at
the bottom of the pond, and
that he is a boxer and must
live with it The exchange was
the most interesting part of a
surreal evening of television.

What was most apparent
during the bout were the

strength of mind of both char-

acters and Lewis’s cleverness.

Throughout. Lewis managed
to do just enough, always play-

ing the percentages. He drove
the half-vofleys for four, bur
was mostly content to milk the

bawling and work the singles.

He never tried to slog across

the tine for six.

If he had been a cricketer, it

would have been a deserved

century. If he had been Steve

Davis, he would have won the

championship, thanks to supe-

. rior safety play and smarter
shot-selection.

But this is besting. So they

didn't let him win. This is be-

cause booting is not actually a
sport at all, just highly remu-
nerative televised combat got
up as a sport Boxing is legal,

ifexpensive, and its vileness is

an essential part of its appeal.

As Miss Jean Brodie said, for

those who like that sort of

thing, that is the sort of thing
they like. Just .don? go around
pretending it’s sport

football to find the behaviour

transplanted to a venue I

assumed had exotic and
different traditions. The
flags of St George came out;

men shouted while standing

and pointing. A ten-second

silence for Joe di Maggio
was not observed by all. And
when the various front-row

celebrities were announced
forourdelight most of than,
astonishingly, were booed.
Now this was bizarre.

What on earth did this

crowd have against Jerry

Seinfeld? Are they sore he
has given up the show, and
refuses to make a further

series? Do they prefer Larry
Sanders? Or what?
They booed Paul Simon

with similar confidence, pre-

sumably on account of over-

exposure to Bridge Over

Troubled Water, but I'm
only guessing. Nationality

was probably a key thing in

their animosity. Also igno-

rance. Clearly they had
never heard of Spike Lee, but
harboured unsuspected hat-

red in their hearts for
Donald Trump. Michael J.

Fox and John Cusack.
But having said all that,

why the enormous cheer for
Jack Nicholson? I am as big
a fan as anybody of his per-
formance in Chinatown, but
I don? see it makes him an
honorary Brit. All I can say
with certainty is that the big
cheer for Chris Eubank is

not a reflection of his popu-
larity at home. When he
drives round Brighton in his
silly American jeep, we are
so embarrassed that we
pretend we haven? noticed.

TELEVISION HIGHLIGHTS

Can the International Olympic Committee be trusted to prevent
drug abuse and corruption wrecking the Games? Tonight Pano-
rama (BBC i, 10pm) finds leading athletes and doctors training
their fire on the beleaguered Olympic movement. Inducting Dorn*
ion BaUey, the 100m champion, and his disgraced predecessor
Ben Johnson. Tomorrow, Alan Hansen kicks off a series on the
new player power. Interviewing such commenciaRy attractive like
David Beckham, in Football Millionaires (BBC l, 10.30pm).

THIS SPORTING WEEK IN THE TIMES

TOMORRCW: The Cheltenham

Festival is the higtfigjtt of the

National Hunt racing season.

Alan Lee, racing correspond-

ent, looks forward to three

days erf top-flight action at

Prestoury Park and there is a
colours guide to the the

feature race ofthe day.

WEDNESDAY: Corruption and
scandal has put the future of

the Olympic Games in jeop-

ardy. John Goodbody and Rob
Hughes report from Lausanne
on a meetingoftheInternation-
al Olympic Committee on
which hanpthe presidency of

Juan Antonio Samaranch.

.

THURSDAY: Are Manchester
United stM on course to claim

the European Cup after the

second leg against Intemazton-

alein Milan?

FRIDAY: Will there be En^sh
interest in the semr-final draws
for the twoEuropean dub foot-

ball competitions?

SATURDAY: Tottenham Hot-

spurand Leicester Cityprepare

to decide tfieWbrtNngton

—the first domestic trophy of

the season — at Wembley
while England continue their

questforthe rugby five nations

grand slam against France.
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RUGBY LEAGUE

Brotherly

love not

offered to

Wolves
Bradford Bulls 52
Warrington Wolves 16

By Christopher Irvine

NEVER mind that this cup-tie

was over after a few minutes.

Bradford Bulls turned on a
rare performance of panache

and sinking power that blew

away a nownconsiderable

Warrington Wolves side to

book their fifth Silk Cut Chal-

lenge Cup semi-final place in

eight years.

Bradford now meet Leeds

Rhinos at Huddersfield in the

second semi-final on Sunday
week — the day after Castle-

ford Tigers encounter London
Broncos at Headingley— with

history beckoning them on.

They defeated the Rhinos en

route to the 1996 and 1997

SEMI-FINALS

Castteford v London -

(at Headingley. March 27}.

Bradford v Leeds
'

(at McAtpro Stadun, March 28)

finals, when they were beaten

both times at Wembley by St

Helens. This year, for the first

rime since 1983, there are no
Lancashire representatives in

the last four. London could

argue a case, as they were
entered in the old Lancashire

Cup at one rime, but the extent

ofYorkshire's domination was
reflected by the manner of

Bradford’s demolition of a

stunned Warrington. Henry
and Robbie Paul led the

Wolves a merry dance. One or

both of the New Zealand broth-

ers had a hand in seven of the

ten tries, including a super-

lative effort by Robbie.

Four were scored by Tevita

Vaikona, the Tonga wing, as
Warrington’s defence crum-
bled. The maivof-the-matdi
award went to Henry over

Robbie by five votes, fn all hon-
esty, it oould have gone toany-
one in the Bulls’ side. Mat-
thew Elliott, the Bradford
coach, praised teamwork as

the key element. “Warrington
are not as bad as they might
lave seemed. We were that

good today." he said.

Worse followed for War-
rington, with an allegation of
gouging against Lee Briers,

their young scrum half, which
will be reviewed on video

today by the Rugby Football

League executive, as well as a
further incident involving

Danny Farrar, the captain,

who was placed on report by
John Connolly, the referee.

In contrast, an admirably
disciplined Bradford were28-0

ahead before they were penal-

ised for the First time after 33

minutes. Warrington attempt-

ed in vain to slow the play

down, gave away a succession

or early penalties and were
swamped. A fourth-minute

penalty goal by Henry Paul

merely hinted at the dangers,

which were unleashed as

Boyle scooted in from dummy
half for die first of four tries in

ten devastating minutes.
When Mike Forshaw was

not burrowing away at loose

forward and putting col-

leagues into space, he was
popping up in the centres,

which he did for the next try.

James Lowes, the hooker, laid

on Vaikona's fourth score,

while Danny Peacock, in the

centre, and Paul Anderson,

the heavyweight prop, who
both missed last season

through injury, announced
their return with a vengeance.

Darryl Van de Velde, the War-
rington coach, described it as

an “old-fashioned hiding.**

The scant comfort to be
drawn was that Bradford, in

this mood, would probably
have beaten anyone. While the

rest of their colleagues had
their hands on their knees.

Toa Kohe-Love and Mark
Forster scored at the end, but
Vaikona's fourth try had
already notched the Bulls'

half-century.

After the ease of Boyle's

opening try. Henry Paul

brought Vaikona on to the ball

at pace and he brushed aside

Hunle and released Forshaw
to score under the posts. The
third was very much a Paul
production — the brothers

enjoy an almost telepathic

understanding — and Naylor
ignored colleagues either side

of him to cross. The siblings

again combined for Vaikona’s

first tty as half-time was greet-

ed with a standing ovation,

and the same trio delivered in.

identical style on resumption.

Robbie Paul set up number
seven as he careered forward
from defence. Peacock took up
Ae running and Withers
applied another electrifying

finish. Scott Wilson got War-
rington offthemark tosympa-
thetic applause after 52 min-
utes. but die concession of the

try merely triggered another

procession. Stuart Spruce
poached a tty from short:

range and Nick Zisti’s long

run set up Vaikona* third.

The Pauls have made a cov-

er version of Ain't No Stop-

ping Us Now. That awesome
task now awaits Leeds.

SCORERS: Bradford BuSs; Trios: Vato-
re 4. Boyie, Forshaw, Naylor. R PaU, WHtv
ere. Spruce. Goats: H Paul 6 Warrington
Wohros: Tries: WHson. Koto-Love. Forster

Goals: Bners 2
BRADFORD BULLS: S Spruce, T Vatoto.
S Naylor. D Psacax M Wttnre H Pad. R
Pad: B McDenmon. J Lowes. S fiddea B
Dwyer, 0 Boyle. M Forshaw Substitute*: J
DonouQhor. N ZkB. P Anderson. N McAvoy
WARRINGTON WOLVES: L Penny J
Roach, T Kohe-Love, A fere. M Forster. S
Wilson, l Bnere M HBon. D Farrar, D
Nufley, S GUss. S McGuire, J Roper
Substitutes: 0 Hanger. G Chambers, 0
Busby. I Knoh

: J ConnoBy (Wigan]
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RUGBY UNION

Kingston Sale claim

rules but incentive

Richmond from Wray

exodus comments

Forshaw, of Bradford Bulls, sneaks through to score under the posts as Warrington Wolves straggle to cope

London Broncos _54
Whitehaven Warriors 8

By David Lawrenson

MARTIN OFFIAH, who just

a week ago became the lead-

ing English try-scorer in the

game's history, added another
five touchdowns yesterday as

the Broncos readied the Silk

Cut Challenge Cup semi-finals

for the second successive year.

Offiah, who missed most of
last season with an ankle inju-

ry. is still not back to his best,

according to the London
coach. Dan Stains, but he was
too hot for Whitehaven.
Remarkably, the Cumbri-

ans actually took the lead two
minutes into the game when
David Fatialofa, the prop for-

ward,, exploited some weak de-

fence to give Craig Chambers
an unopposed run to the line.

After being punished for a
sluggish start. Broncos even tu-

Offiah piles on
the agony

for Whitehaven
ally got into gear and John
Timu got the better of his oppo-

site number. Matt Lynch, to

scare under the posts. In the

second quarter, the Broncos be-
gan to make their superior

power and pace tell with three

tries. Greg Fleming got the

first when he leapt high to col-

lect a kick from Karl Ham-
mond while Offiah chipped in

with two. the second of which
came after good handling
from Gram Young. Steele

Retch less and Dominic Peters.

Whitehaven stuck -to then-

task with their half backs.

Wayne Kitchin and Leroy Joe,

working hard to try and get

them back into the game tut

with (he London dub 24-6

ahead at the interval the
writing was on the walL

Final proof that it was not
going to be Whitehaven’s day
came six minutes after the in-

terval when their loose, for-

ward, Gary Chariton, tried to

chip over Robbie Simpson.
The London second-row for-

ward plucked the ball out of

the air. raced up the touchline

and; when eventually over-

hauled. passed to Timu who
put Robbie BeazJey over for

the try. It then became one-

way traffic with Offiah run-

ning hr a. further three tries

and Young- and -Shaun
Edwards daiinmg one apiece.
’ Stains admitted afterwards

that his side stfll are not play-

ing to' their hdl potential but
the semi-final draw against

Castleford gives him a very

real chance of taking them to

Wembley in his first season in

charge.

SCORBtS: London Broncos: Tries: Offi-

ah (5). Tirw. Flenang. Beaaey. Yang, Ed-

wards CaH> alone Warton (6} Penalty
goal: Wharton WMteluvwE Try: Cham-
tws. Conwraton: Hattienngiai.

LONDON BRONCOS: TTofestB Warton,
G Fleming, J Thru, M Offefv K Hammond,
S Edwards. G You®. R BeaSey. S FtoKft-

lass, D BradstreeL RSrnpeoa M Tosha*.
Substitutes: C Ryan. RSmjttiD Callaway.

D Posts

WHITEHAVEN: K Hethemgton: G Lwrfh-
wate. D Seeds. MLyneh, CwSitWWtth-
n. L. Joe; G Hatxtogton, A Lester. D
Fatdbfa, C Chambers, G Morion, G Chari-

ton. Substitutes: M Frazer. A Bone, O
Vaughan, 7 Orny&owsfcL

RstorsrcflSmHi (Casttetfocd)
'

Leeds grateful for Sinfield’s tries

Widnes Vikings

Leeds Rhinos 46

By Martin Richards

KEVIN SINFIELD demonstrated why he
is the most accomplished young player in

the British game by dragging Leeds

Rhinos dear of potential danger at

Widnes yesterday and through to a titanic

Silk Cut Challenge Cup semi-final meet-

ing with the Bradford Bulls.

Sinfield, still only IS, entered the fray as
a 5lst-minute replacement for Marc
Glanville after the Vikings had drawn lev-

el at 10-10 with a try from their winger.

Damian Monro.
With the Widnes fans sensing an upset

in a passionately-fought quarter-final.

Sinfield proceeded to deflate their spirits

with two tries in five minutes. George
Mann, the former Leeds prop, had the

ball shaken from his grasp in a tackle by

Martin Masella and Sinfield brushed
past three defenders to touch down. His

quick thinking brought a second tty when
he regathered hisown kick toscore under
the posts and Leeds were safe.

They proceeded to cut loose in the final

quarter with Andy Hay completing his

first hat-trick of tries as a professional and
further touchdowns for Barrie McDer-
mott. Marvin Golden and Leroy Riven.

Graham Murray, the Leeds coach, has
predicted a golden future for Sinfield.

who is a Great Britain Academy interna-

tional, and shows composure beyond his

years. Murray was certainly grateful for

Sinfield’s intervention yesterday.

The last time the sides met in the Chal-

lenge Cup was in the semi-final six years

ago when a Jonathan Davies-inspired

Widnes overwhelmed Leeds 39-4. Widnes
are now rebuilding their fortunes in the

Northern Ford Premiership but they

disguised the gulf in class with a totally

committed performance.

Mark Hewitt gave them the lead with a
penally after 13 minutes but Hay, one of
the most improved players in the Rhinos
line-up this season, scored from a pass by
Iestyn Harris and had a key role in the

second tty when his barnstorming run
took him dose tothe line. Hewashad up.

bur Brad Godden was on hand to score. .

Another Hubert penalty brought
Widnes doser and when Munro spun out
of a tackle to score four minutes into the

second half, the Widnes faithful were
dreaming of a giantkilling. Sinfield, and
the superior pace of the Leeds wingers,

soon restored normality.

SCORERS: WMnsa Wrings: Try: M*vo Goals: Hernia

(3) Leeds Rhinos: Trim Hay (31. Sinfield (2). Godden,
MeOBmOtL FhveC. Golden Goals: Hons (5).

WIDNES VIKINGS: J Sairabuy J Brers, D Cross DMyter.
D Mjuo. P Mansaan, M Hewn; L Hansen, p Cantiflon. G
Mann, P Hams, L Swebo, J Cassdy Substitutes: F Davec-
cW. T R«W Hurter, S Argent

LEEDS RHINOS: I Hams. L Hdett. M Golden. B Godden. F
Cummra.DPOMd. RShendarr D FtaJry, L Jackson. B Me-
Demron, A Hay. T Newton. MGt*rw*s SubsfButes: J Math-
tau, M Masefla. P Surfing. KSWtaU

: S Presley (Casttatard)

Rogers makes Salford pay for indiscipline
Castteford Tigers 30
Salford Reds 10

By Christopher Irvine

BEING dispatched to the sin-

bin once is careless, twice in

one match is unfbrgiveable.

Andy Gregory, the beaten
Salford Reds coach, was in no
mood for apologies from
David Hulme, his errant

captain, or anyone else. "I’ve

told them not to come up and
say sorry." an incandescent

Gregory said.

On both occasions. Hulme
was dismissed temporarily for

interference at the play-the-

ball, an area which Greg
McCallurn. the referees' direc-

tor, spoke about in a meeting
last week with the JJB Super
League coaches. Although not

present. Gregory was aware of

the. crackdown and found no
fault with either derision.

Castleford Tigers, who are

in the Silk Cut Challenge Cup
semi-finals for the first time

since 1994, amassed 18 of their

first 20 points during the two
ten-minute spells in which
Hulme was removed from the

action at Whddon Road mi
Saturday, including a superb
individual tty by Maloney
that put paid to the Salford

challenge on the hour mark.
Thai they were in the tie for so
long amazed Gregory.
"I don’t know how we were

m the game at only 84 at half-

time. I told them that they
couldn't play as badly and that

they couldn't get any worse,
but we did," he said. Gregory
offered no excuses, because
there were none.

Orr. the Castleford half back, holds offa Salford challenge

Castleford. well-organised,

were clearly the superior
team, once the gremlins were
removed in the opening
period. Davis and Orr, the
livewire half backs, the latter

collecting his third man-of-the-

match prize in three rounds,
pulled Salford so badly out of

shape that it was embarrass-
ing. Davis created the opening
try for Darren Rogers and

Orr's clever hands supplied

his second. They were die best

answers to those visiting sup-

porters who barracked the

former Salford wing through-
out “I knew they were going
to have a go at me. but I didn’t

think it was going to be that

bad," Rogers admitted.

Until Broadbent grabbed a
consolation score ten minutes
from the end. Salford had
never looked remotely like

crossing the Castleford line.

Crompton and Blakeley, the

Salford half backs, were at

sixes-and-sevens throughout
and only Faimalo showed the

necessary penetration among
the forwards as Castleford

gradually fed off their errors.

When Fritz and Harland
began to slow up in the second
half. Tonks and Tallec provid-

ed the necessary’ impetus in

the second row-. The pair

combined for the final tty

scored by Davis, which was
preceded by another mazy run

by Orr to put Aaron Raper
beneath the posts.

Raper's brother, Stuart, the

Castleford coach, caught the
Wembley bug on the way to

the last eight last year and “it

turned into a disease." he said.

The semi-final, in which they
meet London Broncos, win test

Tigers' immunity system.

SCORERS: CMMafd Ttax Trio*
Rogers (31. MSon??. Raper. Dave Goats:
Orr |5|. SaHoni Rods: Try: Broadband.

: BS**r i 3 i

CASTLEFORD TIGERS: J Flows* R G»
M Eager. F Matarey. 0 Rogera. On. B
Daws D Sampson. A Rapa. N SjVes. D
Fnfc. L Harland A VbwKS Substitutes: j
P«*mw i Tows, G TaUec. J v.'eifc

SALFORD REDS: G Broadbent J Hayes.
B Thcmoscn. S Martfi. P Cange. S
ley. M Crompton N Bavrws. M Aiter, P
Southern H Snath. D ferae, G Casev
Starnttotes: j Fjmato. S State. P Hgfe-
oaCBngas
Refer**: s (Vttdnes)

.32
Richmond 23 Sale

Bath 30 Saracens **

By Mark Souster

ATTHE end of the most trau-

matic week in Richmond’s life,

Ashley Levetttumed.up at the

Madejski Stadium for the first

time since dropping jus finan-

cial bombshell. Wisely he did

not try to see the players, from

whom he might not have re-

ceived the warmest of reac-

tions, and found himself dis-

placed from his normal seat in

the director’s box. That was
taken by Heath; Sinclair, the

New Zealand-born administra-

tor charged with sorting out

the mess creased by Levetrs

sudden exit

Sinclairwould have been de-

lighted with a record crowd of

10,096, providing receipts of

more than E 120.000. and the

.pervading sense of goodwill

towards the dub. All ip all not

a bad stark although a victory

would have been nice:

-

•In the rircnmstances. that

was . probably asking too

much. Sinclair has had to be

ruthless in cutting jobs across

the board bat John Kingston,

the director of “rugby- is-

adamant that further savings

wfll not come from a sale of

the prime assets, his players.

And he believes he has the

necessary assurances that this

will hot happen; "If they start

selling players, Iga" King-

ston said.

'There would be no point

carrying on," Kingston contin-

ued. “We will not sell players

against their wishes if I am
here. I am a stubborn git and
also .a man of my word. If

somebody turned round and
sold Craig Quinnell, how can

you lookBarry Williams in the

eye and saythere is something

to stay here for?
: -'

The same goes for Ben
Clarke, Allan Bateman, all of

them. We will stick together.

You dont wfo anything by sell-

ing your best players."

Having halved weekly run-
ning costs, tite serious busi-

ness of finding new investors

begins in earnest Mention
.has been made ofapproaches
to John Madejski. theowner of

Reading, buf a trawl through
Richmond’s many affluent

members would surely un-
earth individuals willing and
able to. offer a lifeline by taking

a stake in Richmond Vikings 1

Ltd. the new’investment com-
pany formed by the dub.

If Newcaslie can find a savw

four with gates ofbarely3.500,
then Richmond, who can look
forward to some bumper
crowds over the next few
weeks, should be able to. Sin-

clairhas budgeted for an aver-

age attendance of 7,000 for the

remaining home matches,
which indude a cup semi-final

and high-profile fixtures

against Wasps, Harlequins
and Northampton.
The off-field problems aside.

Richmond's cause was not
helped by the withdrawal on
Saturday morning of Quinnell
and Bateman. Kingston derid-

ed that Quinnell should serve

his one-match ban for oollect-

Lng three white cards sooner
rather than later, while Bate-

man has a calf injury.

Although they matched Bath
with two tries apiece, Rich-
mond lost because they conced-

ed too many penalties and
failed to contest the restarts,

where the athleticism of Borth-
wick and Lyle stood out.

Mike Gatt converted six pen-
alties in front of dive Wood-
ward, the England coach, and
his overall control surely
means he will replace the
injured Paul Grayson in the
England team to face France.
SCORERS: Richmond: Trios: Vender (22
nwi. R Hutton (74] Conversion*: Va'a 2

tic Va'a 3 (12. 31. 55). Beta:
a*o 114). Pony 06) Comrer-

„ M „ J**«Y goats: Catt 6 (40. 43.
*9 59. 63. 771
SCORWG SEQUENCE: (fbtonnd firaO'

V>. 3-5. 3-12. 13-12. 13-15 (hafi-Bme).
13-15. 13-21. 16-21. 16-24. 16-27. 23-27.
23-30
"CMMONteM Pm (rep L Best 23-29). N

M™3nW M Deane.
J7l S Braun, E Va'a A PWnt 0 fitefe.w“»ns. D Crompton, A Shendan.
C G*«, R felon. A Vender (rep B Cu-
sack. S9^ BOartw
BATH: M Peny. I Babtxw.K Maggs. J Gug-
cott. A AOefcayo; M Cad. G Cooper D
(Mol. M ftegan. V (Jbogu unpTjMalea.

av^DLjte
S BorTfw*ai' R Earehaw. R

~ ' ‘

^Hugtes. (ppm.

Bya Correspondent

SSH5
21-18. 21-21. 24-21, 27-27. 27-24. 32*24

S Fte«- J awnd* c

ITWAS tempting feteand per-

haps gave Sale just the incen-

tive they needed. In opotiy

questioning the Cheshire

side’s legitimacy as a Premier-

ship dub, Nigel Wray, the

millionaire owner of Sara-

cens, may well have pulled me
rug from under his chib’s title

hopes. ’

.

“It was a very disappoint-

ing result for ns.” Marie

Evans, their coach, said. “We
had felt we were stfll in with a

chance if we oould put a run

of victories together but

should Leicester win. then

that’s it" Forty minutes later

• the Tigers' victory at Fran-

klfrns Gardens was confirmed.

That Saracens created,
suffi-

cient chances to have taken

both points was not even ques-

tioned by John Mitchell, the

Sale coach. “But we won be-

cause we played the full 80

minutes with a lot of passion,

hunger and commitment.”

And they had used the Wray
comments, be said, “as fuel”

.

Where Salewon the contest,

and fully deserved to. was in

the midfield region — where

.

Jos BaxendeU and Chris Yates

tore the Saracens defence

apart — and' around (he set-

piece fringes, where the Sand-

erson brothers were relentless

in their tackling.

Sale have not enjoyed much
hide this season -but their

strike rate, 61 tries in 21 league

games, says modi for their

positive attitude. On Saturday

their attacking enterprise was
matched for once by a solid

and watchful defence.

For -die first. 20 minutes.

Sale barely left their own half,

and did well to restrict their

opponents to 13-3, but a blister-

ing 60-metre break by Baxen-

defl earned the centre a by
and a standing ovation and.

settled his colleagues so well

that by half-time they led

18-13.

. Sale’s
.
second try, started

and finished by'Yates from a
counterattack near his own
22, stunned.Saracens and led

.to a string pf^penalties from
winch Shane Howarth. who
eventually kicked -six goals
and hit die posts with three

other efforts, punished them
stiD further.

At half-time Saracens were
forced to reflect on their own
missed opportunities, largely

through overelaboration, but
the truth was that they never
came to terms with the extrav-

agant miss-moves that Baxen-
defland Howarth used to cre-

ate massive holes in midfield.
- Adopting a tighter and
more forceful frontal assault

in the second period. Sara-
cens had the better of things
bid: could manage only one
more tty when the elusive

Alain Penaud caught - Sale
asleep with a quickly-taken
tap penalty.

Howarth and Rob Thiriby
each added two more penal-
ties and, at 27-24, Sale were
hanging on by their fingertips
as both Brendon Daniel and
Ryan Constable were denied
within reaching distance of
the try-line.

Yet a sudden breakout by
Sale's No 8, Dion O'Cuinnea-
gain, in injury time, when Sa-
racens lost control of a line-
out, saw Yates batter his way
out of four tackles before
Howarth's pass put Simon
Raiwaiui in at the comer. It
was Sale’s first league win at
home since December 12 and.
should the drier weather con-
ditions continue, Mitchell pre-
dicted there would be more.
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This is the circumference of an international rugby ball.

This is the circumference of an international rugby hooker’s necl

KeithWood is the Harlequins, Ireland and British Lions hooker. He can run the 100 metres in 12 seconds.

His neck can support the weight ofeight men. Which explains why it needs to be 21 inches in circumference.
SOS SPORT

In sighit. In sound. In-depth,
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: Another visit to sin-bin a mere hiccup for England lock

Majestic Johnson
gives Leicester

edge in title drive
Northampton 15
Leicester 22

By David Hands
Rugby correspondent

YOU cannot keep Martin
Johnson out of the news these
days. Nor can you lose sight of
the referees, whose decisions
can make or break not only
matches but tide hopes. Indeed

f'
Johnson, whose 29th birthday

• was last Tuesday, has been re-
ceiving cards from match offi-

cials for a month now. only
there has been a singular ab-
sents of greetings in them.
The England lock was, yet

again, simply outstanding az
Franklin’s Gardens on Satur-
day. The Allied Dunbar Pre-
miership is now within Leices-

ter’s grasp after they opened
up an eight-point lead on their
nearest challengers, North-
ampton, and Johnson's implac-
able attitude, his utter refusal
to compromise any aspect of

his game, will ensure they do
not stumble during the six-

match run-in to the title.

“He is probably the best for-

> .ward England have got if not
1 *the best in Europe," Dean

Richards, the Leicester team
manager, said. That is typical

understatement:Johnson is up
there with John EaJes, of Aus-
tralia. as one of the world's

best dght forwards, a profile

so high that inevitably he has
further to fall than most.

He plays, as so many of the
great forwards have always
done, on the edge of the law
and referees are acutely aware
of it. Thus they have handed
Johnson twoyellowcards in in-

ternationals and two white

cards in club matches over the

last four Saturdays. One was
subsequently quashed, anoth-
er described as “innocuous"

by the official who awarded it

and here, a foot placed on a

Northampton forward tying
offside was enough to earn
Johnson another ten minutes
in the sin-bin.

It was the second of three
white cards dispensed by Dav-
id McHugh, the international
referee, but it was his decision
to award one penalty try and
not to award another which
swung the match Leicester’s

way— that and their refusal to

concede an inch when their

own indiscipline had reduced
them to 13 men.
They are too good a team to

need the sly nudges and
checks that infuriate oppo-
nents and officials, yet they
play with such heart pride
and passion that die second of

their three tries — against
Northampton's five penalty

goals — came during the four

minutes when they were short

of Johnson and Pat Howard,

Results and tables 40

dispatched for killing the ball

after a storming breakout by
Ben Cohen.
When, rather than if. Leices-

ter lift the Premiership they de-
serve to have the plaudits for

what they have dote as a team
rather than condemnation for

a few overt trespasses and
players who wear their hearts

on their sleeves.

Richards refuses to look fur-

ther ahead than the nextgame,
against Wasps. Yet the reac-

tion of their players at the final

whistle showed they feel a mas-
sive hurdle has been cleared.

They have played nearly all

this season without two inter-

national centres. Will Green-
wood and Stuart Potter, and
for half the season will have
been without two internation-

al half backs, Austin Healey
and Joel Stransky, who has

surgery on his damaged knee

Grayson injury gives
0 Woodward problem
CLIVE WOODWARD would
surely have announced tomor-
row an unchanged team to

play France in the Five

Nations Championship at

Twickenham on Saturday but

fora groin injuiy to Paul Gray-
son (David Hands writes).

That injuiy will oblige him to

make a difficult decision at fly

half: whether to restore Mike
Can or move Jonathan Wilkin-

son from centre to what will

surely prove his long-term

international position.

Grayson, the Northampton
fly half, damaged his groin

against Ireland on March 6

but had recovered well enough
to be considered for his club's

gamewith Leicester last Satur-

day. However on a training

run 24 hours before the game
he pulled up and “couldn't get

out ofsecond gear". He has an
inflammation of the pubic

bone and has been told to rest

completely for a fortnight to

aid recovery.

He may not play again for

six weeks which would mean
missing the Wales game, also

on April 11. “At least I'Ve had
the chance to get back in and
put down a marker fagainst

Ireland}" Grayson said, “but l

just keep on getting injured."

Given the confident manner
in which Wilkinson has settled

into his role at centre and the

fact that he is not playing fly

half for Newcastle.Woodward
seems more likely to opt for

Can at No 10.

today and could be missing for

a further six weeks.
No surprise, therefore, that

on the soft surfaces of an Eng-
lish winter they should take

route one to victory, through
their hard-driving forwards of

whom the controlled Martin
Cony provides the perfect anti-

dote to the fiersome edge of

Johnson and the caperings of

Richard CockerilL
Yet what if McHugh had

chosen to award Northamp-
ton a penalty try midway
through the second half, when
Cohen's sinuous run found
Budge Pounmey in support be-

fore Jamie Hamilton pulled

him down five metres short of

the line? Howard unquestiona-
bly prevented quick release

and when Matt Dawson gave
him a poke for his pains, John-
son and .Cockerill descended
upon the Northampton scrum
half like avenging furies.

That would have been 16-8

to Northampton, even though
their set-pieces were slowly dis-

mantled, notably the lineout

where Fritz van Heerden gave
Tim Rodber a miserable after-

noon. Instead they had to be
content with a penalty and,
within seven minutes, fell to a
sucker punch.
Howard had created the

moment of the first halfwith a
sumptuous pass which cut out
three players and gave Leon
Uoyd space on the right Craig
Joiner looped outside him and
scudded outof Andy Northey's

tackle to make the line. Corry's

try was altogether more
prosaic, a law, stabbed throw

by Cockerill to tire front ofa lin-

eout and a barrelling ten-me-

tre charge through Dawson to

the comer.
McHugh reserved his ire

for the final five minutes. Matt
Stewart threw a punch and left

for the sin-bin, the Northamp-
ton pack weakened beyond
repair. Forced into the comer,
they were twice penalised on
their own line and Leicester’s

scrum squeezed out • the

almost-inevitable penally tiy

that earned them victory.

Ian McGeechan. the North-
ampton director of rugby,

said: "Leicester showed why
they lead the division and we
are second — they dent make
mistakes, they don’t give

points away."
SCORERS: Northampton: Penatty
goats: Damson 5 fflmbi. 46. 54, 53. fflj

LofOMUrt Trio*: JOner (24). Cony (66).

paralty ny (81) Comraraiora: Sirnpson

pi. Penalty goal: Simpson (47)

SCORING SBQUerCE (Northampton
Ural) 3-0. 35 (haS-wne|. 6-5, 6-B. 9-8, 12-6,

12-15. 15-15. 15-22.

NORTHAMPTON: N Baal, C Mar.ANoith-

S
.
M Allen. Q Cohen. A Hepher. M Dawson,
Vofland. F Mendez. M Smart (an-tan

77mn). R Menace. T Rodbfif. D Madomon .

(rep M Hynes. 78). A Pountney, P Lam
LEICESTER: T Sampson, L Lloyd (rap: N
Eztffce. 76). C Janer. J Smart (rap. G Mur-

pfty. 42). 0 Lougheod. P Hoaad (stfvWn,

59-691. J Hamtton. 0 Jeiev Irep G Ftown-

tree. 631. R CockanS (rep D West. 76). 0
Gariorth. M Johnson lan-bn. 65-75). F van
Hearten. L Moody (rep W Johnson. 69). N
Back M Cony
Refer** D McHugh (tretend).

Leicester's inn- fee March 27 v Wasps
(h) ApH 3 v Bah|a). 17v Saracens (h). 24 v
Sate (a) May 2 v Newcastle (a), IS v West
Hartlepool (hi

O'Shea, of London Irish, finds his path blocked during his side’s defeat at the hands of Wasps at Lottos Road yesterday

Wasps maintain momentum
Wasps 38
London Irish 27

By David Hands

TWENTY-FOUR hours earli-

er Dean Richards, the Leices-

ter coach, had given warning
that the strongest challenge

facing his team in pursuit of

the Allied Dunbar Premier-

ship could come from Wasps.
At a sunlit Loftus Road yester-

day the North London club

promptly bore him out, taking

the whip hand over London
Irish in the first half and then

constructing a brick wall in de-

fence that the Irish could only

breach as the dock ran down.
Success moved Wasps into

fifth place in the first-division

table, and though their revival

is too late to rattle the leaders,

they should consolidate a
qualifying place for Europe if

_

English dubs return to that

competition nextseason. Nigel

Melville, theWasps director of

rughy, said: “Ifwe are going to

get into Europe, it used to be a
top-four reward and we will

base our efforts on that"
Whereas Wasps have run

into a rich vein of form on the

bade of their progress to the

semi-finals of the Tetley's Bit-

ter Cup. the Irish balloon has

deflated alarmingly. First they

fell foul of the Leicester steam-

roller, then they were removed
from the cup by Wasps and, in

addition, the}'poked upanoth-
er long-term injury yesterday
in Niall Woods, their leading

paints scorer, who tore a

hamstring and could well

miss Ireland's summer tour to

Australia.

That the Irish finished as

strongly as they did was im-

mensely to their credit, but for

24 frustrating minutes they

hammered away at theWasps
line and earned nothing. Per-

haps th^y depended too much
on Brendan Venter toorganise

a path to the line but the South
African centre found, in Mark
Denney, a worthy opponent
whose tackling seldom fal-

tered. It gave Wasps a sound
base and, within six minutes

.

they had scored two tries.

Peter Scrivener rolled over

for the first of his two tries (he

repeated the feat at the start of

the second half) from a dose-
range lineout before precise

work gave Paul Sampson a try

in tiie opposite comer.

Lawrence Dallaglio set up the

position with a storming run

into midfield, leaving Alex

King and Denney to complete

the preliminaries for

Sampson.
Clive Woodward, the Eng-

land coach, would have been

heartened to see such consist-

ency from young, England-
qualified players, though he

could take pleasure, too. from
the Irish response. Colin

Hawke, the referee, awarded a
free kick against Martyn
Wood for a dummy behind a

scrum: Woods and Conor
O'Shea unpicked the retreat-

ing defence and made SO

metres before Nick Burrows
completed the move.

Tuigamala turns on
style to lift Newcastle
NEWCASTLE produced a
polished performance to beat
Swansea 43-25, with Jim
Naylor and Va’aigaTirigama-

ia each running in two tries.

It was 21-6 at halftime and
only when Newcastle took
their feet off the pedals in the

dosing stages did the visitors

secure a few points.

Making their first visit to

Kingston Park, Swansea
opened the scoring with a Lee
Davies penalty, but were soon
behind when a reverse pass
from Tuigamala sent in

Naylor.

Jimmy Cartmefl, the Eng-
land Under-21 flanker, was
driven over from a lineout

and then Naylor shot through
for his second try, before

Davies struck anotherpenalty
before the interval. In the sec-

ond half, a disastrous pass

from Rhodri Jones, the scrum
half was dropped over his

own line byAlex Lawson, the

frill back, and Tony Under-
wood snapped up the gift

Tuigamala toyed with the

opposition for his two efforts,

and also sent in Stuart Legg
with some slight of hand. The
Newcastle full-back rounded
off his excellent performance

with four conversions.

Manchester and Henley
are assured of promotion to

file second division of the

Allied Dunbar Premiership

after victories on Saturday at

Camber!ey and against

Wharfedue respectively.

Yet the Irish, an as good a

day for running rugby 35 has

been seen this year, could not

hold on to their passes. “You
put yourself under pressure

when you make mistakes and
we made plenty," Dick Best
their director of rugby, said.

The home side stretched

their lead through Mark
Weedon. their captain, from

another close-range lineout

and the goalkicking of Kenny
Logan. He ended with 18

points, taking him past 250 in

his dub season and making
sure that Wasps could keep
file Irish at arm's length.

Wasps’ commitment In de-

fence was underscored when,

having weathered the storm in

the second half, they went
back downfield and Logan
kicked his third penalty- Ten
minutes remained when Ven-

ter found space on the short-

sideof a scrum and took die re-

turn-pass from Woods as' the

wing pulled up limping. Ven-

ter and Jarrod Cunningham,
the replacement for Woods,
also paved theway for a long-

range try by Justin Bishop, but

it was too little too late.

SCORERS: Wrap* THmt Scrfwner 2
(3mn. 42), Sampson (0), Weedon (26)
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Jobs threat

brews up

fightback

from West

(81 L Conversions: woods,Orangham z
Penally goat* Woods 2 (33. 471.

SCORING SEQUENCE Mtapa list): 7-0.

12-0. 12-7. IB-7. 22-7. 22-10. 25-10 (ha8-

tenei. 32-10, 32-13, 35-13. 35-OT. 38-20.

38-27

WASPS: G Rees P Sampson, F Waters. M
Denney. K Logoi, A King. M Wood (rep: M
Friday. 54mm;. D Modev. T Lflata /rep S
MttteO. 68). W Green, M Weedon, A Reed
(rep S Shaw, 591. L Dalagto, J Wfaratey, P
Scrivener

LONDON IRISH: C CX Shea: J Bishop, N
airaws, B Venter, N Woods (rep. J
Onnewham. 71). 5 Bachop, K Alt N
Hatley (rap P Rogers, 57). M Heme (rep: H
KAe, 63), K Fufcnan (rep R Hadvw*. 45).

R Strudwick (rep M Bed. 74). N Harvey, J
Boer. R GMacher. K Spicer.

Referee: C Hartra (New Zealand).

West Hartlepool

Gloucester.

~By Alasdmk Reid

not a thing of beauty, but an

afternoon ofvibrant
enitrtam

men! all the same. Tht v;*-*

Hartlepool playerahad
redun-

dancy threats from
_ H1**;

Brewer. their coach, ringma-

in their ears and Played with

raw tenacity as they fought to

ensure their first division

survivaL They still have J

mountain to climb, but on tm>

showing, it could yet ue

achieved. „ . ir

Steve Vile, the West By Half-

kicked seven goals from eight

attempts. mocking Glouces-

ter's 5-2 advantage on tnes.

Those statistics might suggest

Gloucester were unlucky, but

nothing should dimmish

praise for West Hartlepool's

vigorous defiance.

Changing ends 1S-22 down.

West thundered into the

Gloucester defence with some

forceful running by their pack

and edged ahead on the score-

board with a couple of penal-

ties and a dropped goal by

Vile. Gloucester then seemed

to have snatched the win

when Ojomoh and Mapletoft

scored tries shortly after the

hour mark, but two more pen-

alties by Vile saw West home

in the closing minutes.

The home side matched

Gloucester score-for-soore for

most of the first period al-

though woeful errors by their

opponents allowed them to do

so. Only their self-belief sug-

gested they could triumph.

Their first try stemmed
from a five-metre scrum. It

was a beautifully executed

score by Vile, who sped on to

his scrum-halfs pass and

danced through three attempt-

ed tackles.

A powerful score by Carter,

•the Gloucester flanker, re-

stored parity, but another

dreadful mistake allowed

West to cross their line. Fanof-

ua sliced a clearance lack to-

wards Brewer, who slipped

die scoring pass to Duane
Monkley. After a penalty by
Mapletoft, a superb 50-yard

try by Brim, the left wing, put

Gloucester 15-12 ahead
A Gloucester penalty tiy

just before the interval sug-

gested their superior forward
strength would be brought to

bear after the turn. Instead

the crowd.saw a side fighting

like dogs. The West players’

livelihoods were on the line

and they responded superbly.

SCORERS: West Harflepoot Tries: Vile

(10). MonMey(Hf) Conversion: VSe Pm>
ally goals: Vie 6 (33. 40. 42. 5fi. 67. 75)

Dropped goat We (50) Gloucester.
Tries: Canw (12), BeHn (25). penally ny

(40). Ojomoh (61). Mapterefl (65) Conran
sion: MapHoft Penalty goat: Mapleioll

SCORING SEQUENCE: 7-0. 7-7. 12 7.

12-10. 12-15. 15-15. 15-22. 18-22 (hall-

tknel. 21-22, 24-22. 27-22. 27-27. 27-32.

30-32,33^2
WEST HARTLEPOOL; E Fares (rap: T

htandey. 27rrwr rap: G Macfcje. 71)). J Ben-
son. M MuNre. P Greaves. S John. S Vile. T
NuWife. 5 Spate S McDonald. K Fou-
ne. P Fainter, M Giachen, J Ponton. D Morv
Wey, M Brewer

GLOUCESTER: C Caflrw. B Johnson (rep
1

PSanMndra. 59n*i). T Fanofcia. S Mann*.
TBecu M Maptetotl. S Benton (rep I Sand-
are. 59). T Woodman (rap: a Wrxto, 74). N
McCarthy (rep C Fcrwy, 74). A Deacon, R
fidter. D Sims. E Pearce (rep A Hazel. 65)
N Carter. S Oiomoh Referee B Campsafl
(Halfax)

< Neath too late to

punish changes

Scottish pay the penalty

Ebbw Vale 25

Neath 24

By Gerald Davies

TWO points arose in this

match which turned a fast but

largely uninspiring game into

an interesting one. The days

when a team reduced to 14

men can still give a good ac-

count of themselves and offer

a surprise or two have not

gone, despite the law changes

which nowadays weigh so

much in favour of the domi-

nant team. Mike Turner.

Neaih's lock, was sent off after

17 minutes for allegedly stamp-

ing on an opponent.

Secondly, the practice of

-rooking a plethora of substi-

tutes towards the end of the

match, which most teams get

up to nowadays, was high-

lighted to be both silly and
incomprehensible. Ebbw Vale

changed half of their pack for

the final quarter during which
they had gone from holding a

25-3 lead to finish hanging on

by their fingernails.

The home team have quietly

climbed to second position Ik-

hind Llanelli at the top of the

Welsh premier division, ftm-

typridd lie third, with a game

in hand on the leaders.

Ebbw Vale might haw been

in a better position had theyac-

quired the extra bonus point

which was theirs by virtue of

their lead 18 minutes from

time. Instead, the visitors

turned the tables and, in the

final six minutes, scored three

tries, all converted by Pearce,

<eit take the bonus point for

themselves. As the defeated

team, they earned it by scoring

three tries and staying within

len points of the leaders.

Even with the departure of

Turner, the visitors managed,
territorially, to get the better of

the home side. By the interval,

the teams were level with a
penalty each from Strange
and Peirce. Both teams nearly
scored tries but their defences

held on at crucial moments.
But with Hawker's try con-

verted by Strange soon after

the interval, it seemed Neath’s

resistance was about to crack.

This was confirmed by the pen-

alty and the couple of tries that

followed. Ebbw Vale felt com-
fortable. too comfortable. They
made their irresponsible

changes and everything fell

apart. Their solidity in the

scrum disappeared. Neath

began winning the ball and
spread the home team's de-

fence. They were duly reward-

ed when Shane Williams, the

scrum half, scored two tries.

He had moved positions w hen
Horgan departed the field

with an injury. Johnson, who
was Horgan's replacement,

scored the other try.

SCORERS: BWiw Vb1« Tries:

(4s™n. uewetyn (66i. onfljten rai. Con-
vsnBons: Strange 2 PfrttRy 904**
SKtroe2 <>2.571 NeaftTitos.-faiamsS
(75 ,

79). Jomwn (68) Conversions:
PearwJ Penalty goal: Paow (30|

SCORING SEQUENCE: 34) 3-3 (hall-

tore). 10-3. 13 a 18-2. 25-3. 2S-J0. 25-17.
25-2-1

EBBW VALE: 5 Taumatea, D Manley. J
H,»wkD* (rop G Wiiharns. fQrnifli. J Purnell.

L CUsen. J Surge. D Ltewatyn I Thomas
trap A Prtibps 32.1, L Philip: imp 4 Pea-
cock. 631. A Metcjflo C Bitten trap L
Banks. 631 KFswau G Green. R Coivk.N
Btnijen irep MSpria 74j

NEATH: S SKffwns D Wiliams (rap R
James.68l D Tu*Si. T Djvjeo 5Wilfians M
Peace. P Horgan trap R Jonrscn. 521 L
Geraid. M Dawes O Perisra trap. M Trip-

mas. ?8) w Turner. AJackson. SMam D
Jones B Sutfmson trap G Newman. 701

Referee: 0 Ov*Ss OJarbralacfil

London Scottish 15
Bedford 24

By Aian Peakey

HAS the worm finally turned
for Bedford? The spectators

who danced in the Stoop
Memorial Ground aisles after

victory on Saturday seemed to

think so. Rudi Straeuii'5 belea-

guered side, who last month
relied on a missed penalty to

beat Wasps, were trailing

London Soottish with two
minutes to go and seemingly
set For their seventeeth defeat

of the season.

Then came an unexpected
turnaround in Bedford’s for-

tunes. Jannie de Beer, the Lon-
don Soottish fly half, kicked

out on the full; the Bedford
throw-m at the lineout was
crooked bur the Scottish pack
lost the scrum against the

head. Dan Harris broke

through in the midfield and,
with Tony Yapp preparing for

the dropped-goal attempt, Scot-

tish went over the top at the

maul. Penalty to Bedford.

Up stepfKd Yapp, the

Bedford fly half, to kick the

penalty from in from of the

posts. "It was the most impor-
tant kick of my life;" he said.

There was a bit of banter
from the Scottish players but I

put it from my mind.” Rory
Underwood, on as a replace-

ment, finished the Exiles off

with an interception try.

“We’re still in the danger
zone but everyone's smiling at

the moment" Straeuli, the

Bedford coach, said. “The
chances are we won't be out of

the bottom two by the end of
the season, but we haven't

given up."
Despite squandering a suc-

cession of chances. Scottish

looked to have done enough
when Mick Watson scored

just past the hour. But Bedford
hit back with a Yapp penalty

and took full advantage of the

hick that came their way.
John Steele. Scottish's direc-

tor of rugby, was disappointed

to see his team lose to Bedford

for the second time this sea-

son. “We were poor. We didn't

do the basics well and Bedford
just waited for our mistakes.”

SCORERS: London Scottish: Trias: Bart-

nay pSmn), Watson (63) Conversion; Do
Beer Penalty goal: De Beer (87) Bed-
font Tries: Fanner (4). Underwood (BO)

Conversion: Yapp Penalty goals: Yapp 4

(36. 99. 71. Bn
SCORING SEQUENCE (London Scotnsfi

NWV 0-5. S-5. S-B (ha* -are). 5-11. 12-11.

IS 11. 1ST4. JS17. 1S34
LONDON SCOTTISH: S Bkns. K Mttgan.
J Bormey, R Davies (rep; Lee. BOrrwi). C
Shaman, j de Beer. G Eastaby (rep. S
Cook. 771. P Johnstone. D Ruffian (rap: D
Cunwrms. 67). P Bumel. E Jones. M
Weaoa S Fern S Hoenes. R Hunter [rep- T
Dames. 63-64).

BEDFORD; S Stewart BWhatstone.AMvr-
dodh (rep: R Undenwood. 77). DHam (rep

R Undownd. 21-31J. D O'Mahony; T
Vapp. C Harrison A ONer. J Retards. C
Boyd (rap A Oatenw. 55). A CocSng (nap

D ZaBzman. 67). S Munpy. R WWars. J
ForSte. J Paramora [rap: J Cockle, 42
sm-Wa 47-57)

Referee: R GoocttHe (Yafcsfrra).

Jackson inspires Aldwinians
Aldwinians 13
Ilkeston 8

By Barry Trowbridge

ALDWINIANS secured a
l^ace in the NPI Cup Final

with as resolute a piece of

defending as you are likely to

find in the junior-dub game
at Audenshaw Park, near

Manchester, on Saturday.

When Aldwinians beat

Maidstone 42-0 in the quar-

ter-finals, word was that the

players from Kent had never

suffered such fierce tackling

as they did that day, and with

Michael Jackson, die former
Wakefield playmaker, peg-

ging Ilkeston back whenever
hehad the opportunity, chanc-

es were few and far between.

Having won their awn
quarter-final 42-15. with a
marvellous display of 15-man
handling. Ilkeston werejustifi-

ably confident, but Jackson

nipped back round the

narrow side to.open the scor-

ing after a fiery start, and
thereafter put together a
mixture of ball release and
tactical locking that Ilkeston

could not counter, despite an

endless supply of lineout

possession from John Taylor.
Aldwinians’ opponents at

Twickenham bn April I? will

be DudJey-KIngswinford.

who beat Barnstaple 10-6 on
Saturday, and will start as fa-

vourites purely because of a
league status two levels high-

er, but if Jackson is on top of

his form there will be no sur-
prise if yet another trophy

finds it way to Manchester.

SCORERS: AhMntsts: Trios: M Jacfcr

son (3mm). R Safe (44) Penalty goaf:
Jackson (35) Bcaatort: Try: K Dow (61)

Penalty goofcW Bel (14)

SCORINGSEQUENCE [AUwtnura firstr.

54). 5-3. 8-3. (hatf-nme) 13-3. 1M

THE BAA-BAAS ARE BACK

At Twickenham, Sunday May 23rd
BARBARIANS WORLD XV v ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE CHAMPIONS

Watch om of tbs greatest Sartorial iMtt, boasting over 600 cap* conflroted players factefe:

JOOST vanms WESTHUIZEN (saj, THOMAS CASTAIGNEDE ra,

FRANK BUNCE in), JAMES SMALL {GAh ZINZAN BROOKE (no,

DODDIE WEIR <*»q, JOUBERT pyg, IBANEZ m, PIENAAR (saj, ARBIZU (a*)

and awy more of tbo worWa greatest ptoyors.

This festival of rugfcry also features: Cornwall v Affiod Dunbar Premiership Two Cbanqdoos A
MW rugbyFMs Tickets andlafrfo at £20 or £15 for adults, £7 forjunion

CALL THE 24HR CREDIT CARD HOtUNE ON 0171344 4444
OR THE RFU TICKET OFFICE ON 01SL 831 6666

(Bootoq N*sNSM

now fate Mews Dfroet 174 FUt
for exckulv* news and updatesm the mutch

j
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Hourigan issues

timely reminder
Alan Lee finds the trainer of forgotten

horse Dorans Pride in bullish moodT
here are those in racing
who lean heavily upon
privilege, breeding and fi-

nantiai comfortAnd then
there are those such as Michael
Houngan. [f Dorans Pride wins
the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup on
Thursday, the triumph will be one
oi poignancy and perseverance but
most of all, it will be that of a man
who created his dream from the
backyard of a pub. In more than
one sense, it is a long way to the
winner's enclosure at Cheltenham
from the modest village inn south
of Limerick where Hourigan start-
ed —

- and very nearly stopped —
training. But he has made the jour-
ney once and he is irrepressibly
convinced that Dorans Pride can
take him there again. This is the
fifth successive Festival for Dorans
Pride. So far. the tally reads one
win. two thirds and a fall.

The difference, this rime, is that
he has been usurped as the pride of
Ireland. Florida Pearl carries the
bulk of the punts and passion for
the Gold Cup and Dorans Pride
has been relatively overlooked.
Which suits his trainer just fine.

“It's meant l haven’t had fellows
like you annoying me,” he said as
we settled in his kitchen. The re-

buke, though, was offered with the
twinkle of mischief that seldom
leaves Hourigan's round and
distinctly Irish face. Incorrigible
humour has been a valued
companion since he went through
his first six years as a trainer
without a single winner.
"My parents ran a pub in

Rathkeale and we had two stables

out the back when 1 started in 1973.

1 used to have to duck in and out of

the local fields with the horses be-

cause my fathers land wasn’t big

enough to train on. I guess that's

why it took me so long to get

Cheltenham

Festival
going.” He recalls with proud preci-

sion the day he broke his duck, 20
years ago this Wednesday. “March
17th. 1979. at ten past two. Ramra-
jya won at 20-1 and he went on to

win me 14 races. The first winner
came at Limerick and the course
closes this week. I would love to

Hourigan: growing in confidence

have a winner at their final meet-
ing.” The anniversary is a remind-

er ofHourigan is breadline days. “It

didn’t come easy.

‘There were no privileges and I

was trying to break into a game
that none of my family were in-

volved in. My parents had left me
the pub in 1976 but things were
tough and I was on the point of
giving up the training when the

first winner came along.” It would
be wrong to say Hourigan never
looked back, for he has the

humility of one constantly aware of

che battle life has been.

But by the mid-1980s he knew he
was making a go of horses. “We
had 22 stables behind the pub by
then and you could hardly get out
the back door. We bad to move.”
And so it was that Hourigan arr-

ived at Lisalesn, near the chocolate-

box thatch of Adare village. He has
80 boxes, all full, alone with an all-

weather gallop, schooling grounds,
swimming pool and solarium.

Everything a trainer could want
and none the worse for lacking the

pristine manicure of showpiece
yards in better known centres. To
Hourigan, training is the shop win-
dow for his “real business" of buy-
ing and selling horses. He has the

salesman's gift, too. “We had a tele-

vision crew here the other day. By
the time they'd gone, I'd sold the

presenter a horse." He envisages

no downturn in business through
the current vogue for French-bred

horses. “It’s short-terniism. A train-

er can buy a winner off the Hal in

France but he can't buy a horse to

last TfteyU come back here and
appreciate us all the more."

THE TIMES MONDAY

Dorans Pride, nearside, will attempt to improve on two successive third places in the Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup on Thursday

Hourigan used to bet but claims

he gave it up after laying out a
horse for a gamble last year. T was
going to have two grand on him but

went cold on it and had £200
instead. He got beat that day, then

won his next four. It was a lesson. 1

don’t even play cards now, since los-

ing £3,500 in a night playing poker

on this table," he added, slapping
the offending surface resentfully.

He does admit to taking a dnnk,
though, and wifi not be shy of a
drop if Dorans Pride manages to

improve on his two successive Gold
Cup thirds. Try as he might to play

down the prospect, Hourigan's

confidence rises with each

sentence. “His preparation has
been a little different this year. We
haven't run him so often and he's

been fresh since Christmas. He’S

never had a hiccup and he’s only

been forgotten because there is

always a younger kid on the block.

“Rsople like to pick flaws in him
and he was written offbymany be-

fore he won the Ericsson Chase at

Leopardstown in December. Lucki-

ly. a lot of my friends still believed

and have backed him at 50-1 to win
that race and the Gold Cup. I tell

you. there are no holes in Dorans
Pride. None at all.”

One sadness intrudes upon Hour-
igan's enthusiasm. Dorans Pride

would have been ridden on Thurs-

day by Shane Broderick, who won
the Stayers' Hurdle on him three

years ago and was third in the 1997

Gold Cup. But Broderick is partial-

ly paralysed since a fall at Fairy-

house two years ago. one of those

incidents that unite the National

Hunt world in grief and dread.

Paul Carbeny will be aboard

this week and Hourigan is gather

ing his dan around him. ‘ If it is to

happen. I’d like my family around

me.” he said. Of his five children,

three already work in the yard and

one senses that the youngest.

Mark, will be pressed into useful

duty any day now. He will, after

all, be five on Gold Cup day. the

perfect cue for a double celebration.

TAUNTON
ROB WRIGHT

2.10 Connaught Cracker (nap) <3.40 Twinnings Grove

2 40 Flahive's First
4'10 Francesca

'

sW240 i-iamve s first
4.40 Certain Angle

3.10 Andsuephi 5.1 0 Jalb

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.40OUTWABOUT.
Carl Evans: 4.40 Certain Angle.

GOING- SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

101 113143 QOOOTOHES 13 (BF,F,G£) (Mrs D Robraon] B Hal 120 B Woet (7) 88

tteawartl number Sx-figuro form (F—ten
p—pult\l up U—utreared nOer.

B—taoucN daw &—-apped up
ft—ratused D—ckttjuakfiwit Morw’a name
O ut. uncf i*,i ouang. F it flat (B—Ofinhos
V—.ttf* H—flood £—Cyetftekl

v—course wnrei D—vfistance wmwr

CD—const) and dsance winner.

BF—beaten tawourte In loan race). Gong
on which horse has won (F—tom. good 10

firm. hard. G—good. S—soft, good to *A.
heavy) Owner n brackets. Tram Age and
wetgM Rider glue, anyafcmnoa TrmeKBep-

fir's speed ramg

2.1 0 WELLINGTON MONUMENT HANDICAP CHASE

(£2.775. 2m 110yd) (6 runners)

(01 25111- PONTYNYSWEN 854F (D.G.S) IP Bcwn) P Braen 11-11-13 H Thornton -
nr.' D-2J2F CONNAUGHT CRACKER 28 JBF.F) (Ms A Tnctnefl) P Mcfiote 9-11-7 _J lizard [jT3|

ilC 221223 NORTHERN SADDLER 3 (C.D.F.GJS) [R Hodges) R Hodges 12-11-0 -A P McCoy 106
UJ 3J202 JASON'S BUY 19JB.F.G.S) (W Janes) J Bratov 9-ltMO S Durai 108
WS Pi-fUU SILENT GUNS 16P (S) (G rdwaifc) G EdMids 10-IQ-fl — 0 Saber -
MO -M22U SOUTH WE5I EXPRESS 20 (Sj ttafltne VYbesI D Wolfe 7-10-0 J Montand (7) 109

FFTTWG.- v; Ctmaujiii Craiu. I t-i Hannan Saddler J-uxort Boy, South Yfltel Ejpnss. 20-1 Often.

1998 BEYOND OUR REACH 10 10-9 J Hauls (7-2) R Hodges 7 ran

rnnsV Tit iTi Xrnxei CONNAUGHT CRACKER has proved hewing Oils season.

rL/HiVl ANALY1>Ii!5 Mlowmn Hare seconds with a tall, when travskta wrt. last
* '-'.• •JrS-tLZii!? ' 5fSl£ ftme ^ However, he tom of his previous effort behind

huenlh in Lnv here at Tainton at December gives him claims second to none. and a change of ludi

ii.nlj ntadiK- Northern Saddtot, a toituffaus winna to Newton Abbot tad month Wien let ai by the

Listener dtTurlmc of RocMwce. tools the mam threat. He has since returned taedttftle efforts m
a. j‘ 'ini ihc dame Wee fines mnsi retentty a) tectaid an Friday when beaten 21* lengths mto Wri
rv Stafiadi. and looks sme to go well if fully recovered from those erWrons Jasons Boy probably

n.'iMS further and. Ihouah sdOom tjr away fines Wile under presaie and can invariably be taken on

South West Express nviy also find Ihc kg on Die slurp sde but was m trie process of rurawig a tag

: jri; iiiidrvj jnd ohil trMtiwi] well. wtk.ii wanting a Ludlow Iasi ink He carnal be ruled oul

2.40 MELODY MAN CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.775 2m 31 110yd) (6 tunnas)

.at
c:

j)-.

IM
IV.

jiV.

ij;h2F outn-about :r ifi ,t tutm p Nrcmiio 4-mo .. . _ Mr s sronmm nun
BMW WinHEJWDHIMlS 20 tCMf/filY^lMPiw 6-11-9 - . _.APUcD» -

G-52ZF MSTSHffilNEB 79 ruenrue IniewiBlB Llfll S Sherwood 6-1 1-6 0 Gto&QMr 64

JJW5 UH SNAGGLE II rPtan WeduniiJ Sunon Erne TO-IO-4 -JAMcCarthy 78
Jit,fit FLAHIVF5 FUST f I (C) (0 Coriili ft J Pic* 4-IOJ .... A DoOPH 95

0132 MISSED THE BOAT 752r (BF.D.F) (R lUding) Mrs S WiHufiG 9-TQ-r R WUger (5)
-

SETTING. .Vi Ail N'AWuL 7-7 NontiifnOijmi 4-1 Fiatnrt-sfvvl.9-ZUi Snaggle. ll-^MastwjBer. 7-1

Vjs:oI Hw Ho*

1998 QUAAN 5-11-7 J lower (U-1J M Roe 1?ian

m^wrrcVurAiiui Northern Drums pul no hither (tun the first on his chase ie-

FnRM AWAl T?5lrt but tfl month and is prompt!? refcinto to Ihvdfes Ttiough re-

rynrjflggGblaSBs asdiig ku WOTS met the arato otEtades taa seam rwo

ci iimn were m sulhno wmaiv aid the tunionpo appeaed Id hare (ns measue when sfiinps

•w* drawn PiEfercnce hac is tor OUTN'ABOUT Paul NwhoUs' chage -JwjeduseW tarn a rJetad

TJ-.X r.inrrm.Tl Ludlow m OcWw and las been freshened up sftcc taJhaj >n Bw flradc one Finale Her-

riic ai CittPSlrw m December HahiWs FwsL winner ot a coupie ol srifus rn August, snowed ho is

r^BibicuifrdaingoBihssortofirariiBtTenuiito lOtengthsloulfi/u iwu l®iK of Lulcw last tori*

iMt Snspgle hWi and hddj. bid Merstvginef «ai wen held wnen tailing s the las un he handicap

row si tvidoil on Bounrj Day

3.10 ORCHARD RESTAURANT NOVICES CHASE (£4.577 2m3Q{4 runraersj

I (PJ.G.S) (TisdWO fhanwnaeb LU) P NaJiak 6- 12-0 . .. J Tuzard 106

HI 23 u£a) (Ms J Ciftoi) 5 Stenwod 7-11-8 - -— G fcacPey mp
IF DAWN 13 tSJ [MKWWnm P34 Racnp J Uwon f-ll-2 J Simfe Idb

viui r
' "

1-1231 LARSTO 41.
40P-I3 WD5UEFH1!
1-UP53 ECtffl-S OF D...... .w

PS P POLO WT 97 (G IhEktitsl Crdum nidum B 11J
. . _ _ Sippfff

. MGrsans (Si -

t.ETTMl 4-5 »i«Li«jr*. ?-4 Lvtrio. 6-1 Echo': U1 CirMi. 33-1 P*J H
1998. AVANT1 EXPRESS IM -3 K Wiilurcen EOBton 4 ran

.A^.TTTi'n'uftiK ANDSUEFH. a prerrasing mrna hitdip tor Clafie Bracks

rflRnn ANALYolS last season, has the sire and scope to make a useful chasei

rV™H£Sw?!s.LH.W .ml is lane ied to pnwe mo strong tar Laredo The selection

n .,,1,- the p& las shr r Id Iris ctuang ciea atwnroChtvjupai WincarRn n^PMYbetoieacomtMia-

i, D. id stouoi iinimm and tort of strmna piovwl hr, umtang m the thiee-rrile Reynoktamm Chase

.v .-.icet Aimer v^i m-rt'jalF, berku over ao lengths into Wrd by Lod Ol The Rms H»e. be is opa-

nr, or -ruen belter 3rd is well wtsm Bx-i tlunce to prove so Laeda tooted set tar a profitable cam-

- .; ,n U.v- -.occcaM or his ctaev bo* ai Sandovm m November bur has made BWgs difficult tor

r ir< .‘.-il win -onv: sJpptrv Mwpmg and near Iv confined to Brew a Mod flppoihnty zttSi 3 Wtncarton

_ ; Tin«:.4r. That =as tts 6isJ rao- slnu.- December and he mr/ Imd Iha nea gartcororg bo aocn.

fctw‘5 Of Pawn ran !-: test race over fences when ttnrd tc Baric Coont at wBenck Ira lure buf

i-.i .-.ii-.K.-.: ix. pins; to find with the Iwo pnncipfcs here

3.40 SANNACOH MAIDEN HURDLE (£2,453. 2m 3t 110yd) (10 runners)

:n; tM» CABHABAN 14 tM SrtBBil J 3n«B 6-11-5 - . R*fi®l IS) 29

tf* Q C0NQRA 29 ii (iussi'ill 0 G fian 6-1T- 5 .— MtdaeJ ftnm -

HV G0-0tMYS0N 75 (Kveri.il &du0) I WiHuhb 6-1 1 -5 .... R Watfey BSI
•
LU OBOE- MLAfMFr MWG 283 ( f Urfe.1 Brt fr 1 1-5 - M Ahem -
it- b53P3 LONGSTONE LAD 11 iG EitoaiB'. G EdwHa 7-11-5 U A Ffegenld 57

art, 30 TWPBiatlGS GROVE 31 itts 5 Ne>SOi) T Geaft! 6-11-0 . .. .R Thornton -
• V- BATSWVfG 131f ff? lYittossi F AfiOnai 4 10-lfl ._ DSiaa -

i v 40 CAGE AUX FOLLES ID (Us J kedyi Nlc« nfilun 4-10-10 A DabDm 44

j.

nv RAID 303FIWS A BaUni F NuJmUs 4-10-10 . . - - . J Ttzzd -
••
tv yj MAROUANIE 10 AH J Egan) D Waiffi! 4-tO-r J Mogfonl f7> 34

5ETPNG 5 -Sato j- ; LewjrreUd I r -2 Cage Au» Folks. 10-1 Ba&m r2-IGa-GiKi,

(Sar.rO-T oltioa

1999 RT2UAUR1CE MISS Ms-W (5-9 lit) C BjlhW 11 -an

n RAID looks 5ie must rniKCSIing of these and oioipcome a

S M-day atouiee 6cm toe racecourse In It* inletim he has
*•!*- toured Paul Nieflous Son tch handler fcfichaai Grassiek. CuL

it r,me bin ne fBmseri to ibe later m wnmnga T^•.-rain mahjat on the ira at tour Fla otftngs mat

rJisfwnrfrw'h'Blho®* ^ beattoday LortgOirie Lad ittied uFlaaiftoTherese4 Taunton l Cage

Au» FoBcs (debui toufh to IWatad a Taunton and Go-Ounyson fA'dicedn Hitd to Soot Song n
rtovrmtH} now arraUr torm-boo* d«rj ami .1 is IfceW Bn! Bie wmno mil cook him Sea tfiee

rhguld we selecbon Lnl to Ikc up to evpedalionG

BLINKERED RRSTTIME: Stiattonf: 3^0 edmond TaimUwr 4.10 Frances-

cr,\ pony -t 40 Kaloote

^INGPO^
f1 rue tiiwcc muni: in tuc ^ .

*

THE TIMES GUIDE TO THE
GOING TODAY

SVRATFOIKD
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

U50

Wbuihf
fawoorttas:

37.6%

Long distance travelten
Josamaric (450), Our Man
Dennis (450), 235 mites

TAUNTON
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

2JJD

Winning
favouHtss:

38j4%

EARIY BIRD ^
Best value this morning

Suny Bay

[Gold Cup)

20/1 with William HiiJ

Cheltenham, Tnutscay
/
a

Long distance travefier:

MuhaBBH (4J0), Dacoit (5JO), 41
189 mites

PLUMPTON
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

ZOO

Winning
favourites:

405%
:

Long dtetaoce travoflar. '

i
GuifbteGuy (250). Kingdom Of
Shades (Z30) & WhidawhUe

(3.00), 182 miles

tnft None of today's meeting

See raoecards for detailed going

4.10 MARCH SHJL1NG HURDLE (£1.461: 2m 11) (B runners)

501 6IP-04 KTGt WOODSTICK 69 (F) ID & C Cfephani) J Speatofl 6-11-9 R Thamoo
iff FSO-31 TRUE WSXW 6J)(S) fh HoWtefi) M Pipe 5-11-4 .A P McCoy
503 tHMOO MUHASSLZ4 ID Walpole) K Morran 8-1 1-2 A Dobbin

504 OOF WICKajGMff 6 Mss E Jk»es) BLIewellyn 5-11-2 .-..MWsd Bnma
5C5 500053 ALLEGIANCE 46JVJ3.® (P Weomanq) P wranjnn 4-11-1 D lUSms
506 0-0 milT WITCH 7Gm9qihon$lfc3 V Stephens 5-10-11 Mss V Sstptee
507 CANDY TWIST lltf (Causess of Tyrane) Lad Tynne 4-10-3 RWUgsr@
503 FRAIffiESCA'S PTBJ.Y 68F (B) (ftfinert Aims] C Pottan 4-10-3 ...0 McPItal (5)

BETTING- 8-13 True Vbfim. 4-1 Alleotance. 13-2 Mubassu. 6-1 Udfer WOodsdck. 25-1 afters.

lD9Bi MBTAMANG 5-11-2 T J Uepfiy (7-4 tn) P Ntcfinls 9 nn

TRUE VISION stands outa&lheomtobeatbutteby
meansaBoodtfiliigatoeftortstohBWaCliettenlBml

isfindbeconu

60

barft: 1 be Kacattratefl ebawhae. The satecMn t

too tad tor her o«m good when ttud m a calmer tost mann and. Basrah seating boter when wunttey

a selliiv) harehcao at trass last Tuesday, she bad her task simplified when two daUengmg rivals da-

BBied (tree out Megorex won a poor setter m August but has tailed to repeat toe torn suftsepafty
andgsTgledstsottru toFaye: tettimt IWstor WoodsOckrtporteOty rebrnad la

ante aid ertos eatcuauoos on his ajDaquent touth to Parti Royal a UngfiaM.

4.40
601

602
602
604
6G5
606
60?

SOMERSET HUNTERS CHASE (EZQ38: 3m) (8 rimers)

JiP6-2P2 W1HEAP 2SP (F) Mb j Barran) Ms J Gafptn 10-12-7

I2P-31 CERTAIN ANGti 37P tCDjr&S) Ml Kay Baas 10-12-0 UssPl
125-33 JUST BEN II fD.GS fB Pasey) K CtinMP 11-12-0 MssJC
32123 KALOORE 30P BJfD.FJLS) IBifS J Aftnfl P Scftolldd 10-12-0 Mr P S<

.Ur'PO WUNTAHIfftens Leasts Lewis 8-12-fl llrCR'
/245-U CABBEHY ROSE 11.(DJS) P Souftcocfte tl-11-9

—

Wss W Southcantt
i

23PP DUOKS » TIBSEH TbS1 (OJ.S) ffl Idin^ H Imee 11-11-9 _JAfes S Yoam
606 432-U3 GYPSY LUCK 37P (BFJJJ.S) UCM 0 Bush 10-11-9 Mbs A Bnaii

BETTING 2-1 toon Angle 9-2 Just Ben Gypsy LikL I3-? HDheaL Katoore. 10-1 MundB. 12-1 often.

1S9& KING TORUS B-12-12M J Jutes (l-Z lav) V Darnafl 5 ran

JUST BBf pul behmd him a ptxr B»d between the Hags wlih

3 much better effort to occupy me same placing, beaen inter

two tangos by Apple John, hi a hunter chase over lack and
trip esHa 8ns month. A loa-tmes wmna m poHd-tD-pants, he may now open he accnrt infer

Rates. Certain Angle, tomoly a fan handicm flHSO with PtwSp Hotts. showed 1st he letftrs area-
sorutle measure ol abUrty wtien mnng a taffies open tor today's rider a Noth Cornwall hi Fanny.

5.1 0 WIDCQMBE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE

AND TOTE TRIFBCTA RACE] (£2.661: 2m if) (9 runners)

651 DACOtT IB
5-t WHO

FD & M Cased Hole) K Mngor 5-12-0 A Dobbin

13 IS) IMraD Upson) JUp» 5-1 1-12 Bf " ~ 50

6260 LAFFAH l^&»jhre PanrragsJj M Ppe 4-11-5 _ _A

—RUnmn

4 000212 PABLt7S£T 76 (C5) iWyvem Radngj P FareB 6-11-0
5 P-CW JALB 12F(Fa«nlT 4 FiwndS) P MuctW 5-10-10'

6 fvP-t Jffll5W19fflG«airAsAPfinEB6-1M.
7 POO MY LOST LOVE 2D (A HQffjHawirfii A HcUtngsMnh 4-10-5 -HrC R Waaer (7)

-
5 OPOF ffiAAS Of MHO T9 (8) (Binwtfuii BttaHWJJ P JitW 4-10

0

SDuack 3D
9 omn dankate 28 (M Jans) J Braisey 5-10-0 S Wynne -

BETTING: ?-4am 4-1 WM Kadee. USA a-1 Pablo'S JA 7-1 Jill. 10-1 tt LOT. 20-J t#*n

1998: DRAGON NNG 6-10-12 S Fenton (7-1)C Bawefl 13 no

The o-Jatr Gosden-tiaftfll Lrtai append to t» saptanly

to dn when Gnohing to nwHfrnsion to Hurtmtgjon fit Ifc

handtap bow bid is kwfang openave to die 23,000gfis pad

tor lam to MewrrakH's July Sales. OACOfT rray prow: a heBe oofioa faring erttti hfc tonguB tied

dOwn. hs podxod a staug ftoEh m overtoil Cwncufus to Mussetough last tent WMHatJeer.who

txn strontflv ED ties wntyeflaa ai CraviCte. *a stmltaf^r unexposed. wtoiOe Mr LeroC toefim as d

ihc racev»M t» torn good *tei Ruth to Mtscatauct toFolkestone on bb defiut tor Amanta PenetL

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAILS
MPip*

P Bowen
Us $ IViQgms

PMurtAt

Wins Rnrs

40 304

4 a
4 25

3 23

196
183
164
110

JOCKEYS
Rffldger

J Hoard
A McCoy
G Bratov

Wins Rnrs

5 22

a t5

27 139
3 23

%
Z2J
20.0

19.4

13.0

SATURDAY'S
RESULTS

Sandown Park
Going: 9d1

150 pn4M10ydch) I.GHoTol (Maor 0
EBwcnd, 13-6 few); 2, Kbrea (156); 3.

Desert Cokn (16-1). 7 ran NR. Exba Stout.

271 a. MSS C ESon. Tote- E2.90. El .60.

El 60. DF: E290 CSF E4S2.

225 pm VOydhOe) t. PrmkmUMefar O
Bteood.94 lav).Z Sbtia Thrty (7-1), 3. Rat
Top (13-2). 8 ran Ml- Bungee Junper 1H
GL C Mam Tote' E2S0; El JO. EiaaC250
DF; £780 CSF £18.18 Tncast £79 .11

.

255(2mch) 1 .
listlvt Charm (J A McCa-

rthy. evens few), a BataJ Mnstret (136): 3.

Onon Beal (13-2) 4 rat 12L 71 C Mortbr*.

Tote; £2.00. DF- E1.KL CSF: £282
3J0aw 411 10yd hd^l.LomborntelMnrf-
tort (PUda. 8-1): 2. Storm Ot Gold (101),3,
Count Camper* (5-1). Back On The Ladi
4-t far. 1 1 ran.NTt GuUer. i'47l. JjGflord.

Tote. EB.40; £180. £380. £2.10 DF SB790
CSF: £11812 Tncast EB4452
4JM (fin 110yd heH} 1. Regency Rake (A
Magure. 7-1). 2, Couttherd (7-1). 3. Dr Jazz
0-1 1*4 Orarv NRRoadRacw. SrTaltxJL
Tine For Action. Sh hd, i 'A A Moora. Tote:

E7.10: El 80, £2.401 0.40. DF: £3530. Trtac-

ta. £253.00 CSF- £5124 Trfcast £123.16.

4^0 (3m !10yd Ot) 1. Native Pteyw (P

Hde. 9-2); 2. Sharp Commend (11-2). 3,

Mountan Rath (9-4 lev). 0 ran. Hi, IS. R
Rowe. Tote: E&30; El 90, £1 90. £1 80. DF-

ne.10. CSF: E27.75. Tncast E6385
San 1 . Dink Duel (MA Fh-

9, 2. Rosco 114-1). 3, King

P-1). 16 ran. NR: ffiver Gold. Specs
3HL 51 N Henderson. Tote. EZIO: £180.
E270. £320 DF: £1060 CSF- £1460
Jackpot £12208.10.

Ptacopot E2480 Qoadpot £17>I0

Ayr

1 J-fav):2 Sten W-
(331). Ctodar

Gofaiff fiott

1.451. Major BaBabjr
or (100-11. 3. Happy
FHs 21 ft-tav 6 ran

215 1, Mile Stan (B-11 far), 2 Cross The
Rubicon p0-T),3, Achentuus (11-1). 7 ran.

NR kwor Rad, Stiong fifcaon

245 1. Vatigan P-2 lav); 2, Thanks Keth
{1 1-4), 3, Poor King (4-fj. 6 ran.

220 1 ,
Bright Destiny (5-21. 2. BoBer Tnws

Ahead (7-4). Major Bed 94 lav 3 ran

255 1. Gospel Song (11-2), 2 Exalted

(13-2); 3, Exacuftw Design (B-1) Marys Feel-

mgsS-i law. B ran

4J90 1 . Rto DaCnsaon (fi-i);2 Bawabui-
nyO-i latZMorarave (4-1). Gran. hROa-
dy Boy. Corston Joker.

5l05 1. Gnmse HaB (9-2). 2 Lord Sandro-
wteh (6-4 taw). 3. Just Torn (7-2) 5 ran. NR
Select Equrane.

Chepstow
Going: son. heavy In places

1M 1 . Just Nip [9-4 lav); 2 Cottstown Boy
(11-3. 3. Dangemus Guest P-1) 7 ran.

1J0 1, Ottawa (11-2): 2, Sea Enoutei (7-1).

3. Safi By The Sara (8-11 law). 5 ran. NR Bet-

moni King.

200 1. Bacchanal (5-4 jHaw); 2 Oavosto
15-4 l-tav), 2 LawaHk (6-1). 4 ran W1. Al»-
saam
230 1. In Ibe Stood (6-« fav). 2 Bkje
Owm (4-1), 2 Storm Damage (3-1). 6 ran.

ais 1, Gaoln (4-11 law). 2 Cera Cans
(16-1): 2 Gone toterc (12-1). a ran.

240 1, MM* (0-13 lav). 2 Native Ffcig (7-2);

2 Romancer (9-2) 6 ran

4.16 1. RaWI (EF2). 2 Tui (100-30), 2
DmowsM (100-30). Sateaft Seoa 1 1 -4 law

Sim.

Wolverhampton
Going: standard

1X0 1. Statistician (73-2). 2 Gamock Ver
ley (9-2 few). 2 Uvb Prayed (9-1). 12 ran

210 1. Gavtiy (4-11: 2 Rouge (6-4 fav): 3.

Forty Forte (5-1). 10 ran.

2X0 1, Pipe Song fix-i): 2 Oder 15-1): 3.
Mgh! FBgfr (25-ir Mapcftamtoow 5-2 taw

13 ran.

215 1 .
YWcorasm (14-1): 2 Wael-A-MrUe

(11-10 fav). 2 China Castle (7-2) 7 ran.

250 1. Hutabarl (92). Z Kasa Alum
f5-i): 2 Slap On Degas (16-1) Approach^
bfe 3-1 fav. 12 ran.

4J5 1. Captain Scott (15-2). 2. lAfehAe

(15-2). 2 Nomore Mr N«gtiy (5-1 lav). 13

ran

EJ0 1. Awxidala GM (evens taw), 2 Kean
Hands (10-1). 2 Legal Venture (12-1) 13
ran

5J0 1, Far Cry (9-4). 2. Suetea (11-2); 3,
Dargo [5-4 tav) Bran

JUMPS LEADERS

MRpe
ttsURmtay
PKcholls

P Hobbs

NHandtoan
DffichotW
HssVWKks

APMcCby
RJohlBOfl

M A R&ODaid
NYWflamsoa

RDaimody
Attnae
T J l&rpiil

TRAINERS
H M H

124 73 74

83 61 56

74 64 26
7t 64 43

a 43 32
SB 53 51

57 30 29

JOCKEYS
« M M i

134 78 99
'103 103 98

1 00 53 6?

95 te 58

88 56 45
64 44 50
59 38 32

ta M
ftata «ta

3 -IDS 53
•B75

•1462
-3JB6

+470
-573
+4.45

6 -11661

5 -9156

0 +17.54
13 -180

9 -3091

-76.06

ROB WRIGKT
2.00 Johnston's Art 2.30 Kingdom Of Shades. 3.00

WhirlawhDe. 3.30 Tissue Of Lies. 4.00 Regal Aura.

4.30 Westeriands Queen. 5.00 Fountain Bid.

Carl Evans: 4^0 Westeriands Queen.

3.30 UCKHHD HANDICAP HURDLE {£2.21 S 2n\ If) (7)

1 P6S2 TISSUE OF LIES 7 (CD.G) J Akelint 6-12-0 ..H DtnnmMYl
Ms D tare i

GOING: SOFT. HEAVY IN PLACES SIS

2.00 WIVELSFfELD 'NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES

HURDLE (£2285: 2m 41) (8 runners)

1 13P0 HOLBOftN HU. 37 (5) C Mm 7-tt-S J Mapae
2 31 -P GtfUJBLE HJY IB^Wss V HHltam 740-12 S Kdy (5)

3 0 I A5TT MSBBIAVM 14 Miss ZDmn 7-10-12 Laesal

4 -133 JOHWSTOirS ART 26 (BF5) RBuddH 6-10-12 _B I . ...

5 PW JUSTA BEAU 14 kfcs A N-SnVIh 8-10-12 Edtor Byrne (7)

6 Q/DO HRATE MHSTRB. IDS Mss I FocsK* 7-10-1?W melon
7 VP- TWE HE WEMT 353 (R Gtitaehani 10-10-12 .—L Aspofi.

8 5543 PeASaXJWITOfWttfflBAh* 6-10-7. - AThontan

90

31

BE

67

7-4 Hoftom TO. 2-1 Jntnstan's Art 3-1 GAta Buy. 7-1 ftasedown Tofa-

n. 16-1 IMnlfititotahwto. 20-1 Just AEteM ffi-f ofios.

2.30 PLUMPTON NOVICES OUSE
(£2,770: 2m 5f) (4)

1 3-PI DEEPRBRAM 155
2 3122 KMGDOM DF

84R Phfflps 9-11-10 ~A Thonfen
47 (SJMssVWBhnB 9-11-10

n Dmwradv n*Ft1

RDeai 14-11-3 »4rN Feltiy (7) 54

0 O'Brien 9-11-3 WltaSMi TIB

8-13 Kingdom Of Shades. 2-1 Italy Mac, 6-1 Deep Retrain. 50-1 Jotor Jack.

3 5455 JOKES JACK 24

4 P242 KELLY HAC 27

3.00 WEATHERBYS IT SBWCES NOVICES

HURDLE (£2,250: 2m If) (5)

1 MHBWM6S8Y 25 RBucfte 5-11-2 8 Rowel -
2 P MOON RIWR 11 Mss K Marts 5-11 -2 VSWtay -
3 222 VMRLAWWi 282 BF) Mss VYHlBiB 5-11-2 SKflly© SB
4 0 CASTLE ItiLL 25 D Owen 4-10-8 M Bacboicr (5)

-
5 0 « GOOD ORDER 7 G LMonr 4-10-3 PHBe 34

1-10 WHtbwhto. 14-1 Kentagsby. IB-1 Casde W. 2D-1 In Good Onfir.

25-1 Moon User.

7-11-6 .JF Tticy

POLtoo 6- 1 1 : JUjw 94
6-10-12— M BaMretar^ 8B

6 /Pfu RUN BAYARD 373P Ms ToMEtoTu-lM Mss Towrcfcy (7)
-

TJ.Ffl Mbs 7 Bavfcwn 9-10-0

D O'Srtitvan (7) 96

5-2 firninatB, 3-1 Tissue 01 Lies. 4-1 Suranora. Doctor Bravtaus, B-loBns

2 15/2 SURANOM 96(F) Ms I

3 1 153 DOCTOR BRAVIDllS 14^ . ...

4 2014 BJJJMtNATE 26 SID (til ten 6-1(1

5 1350 MULTI FRAMCHSE 63 <CD5) Ud L Jwstl 6-10-9 ...B

6 /PP- RUN BAYARD 373P Mra TnenA
“

7 3P4B SUMMER FLOWER 6 (D.F^) I

4.00 BOUVET HANDICAP CHASE (£2754: 2m 5f) (5)

1 1326 5CAV0 24 (CD^) D DTWieo 6-11-12 PHkto 110
2 3-PI REGAL AURA 42 (CD.F.G5) D O^nen 9-11-2 WMarsffin 110
3 P3FB RJLL OF BOUNCE 47fD5) R HortoK B-tO-O _ P Holey 75

(y.CO.S) JltaftcsO-UH) . A Bates I4 -FP5 SCtBtH GtRL 70 (y.CO.S) J Matas 4-104) . A Bates Him?
5 60-F NO MATTER 13 RRoweB-tM LAspM-

6-4 Rqpl Aura. 74 Scow. 5-1 Fii« Bounce. No Matter, 16-1 Scot* GUI

4.30 CLAPPS HUNTERS CHASE (£1,136: 3m If) (5)

1 -till MY BESTMAR 16P(F.&S)llx'TM1 13-1241 MraTHi© 59
2 /P-P OfSM DUBH 58P K Tok 10-12-0— JAaior G Wheetef (7 -

'
...MrN FeUy (3 27
I JtoTtamey C -

0-11-9 Mr C~Jones p Q
8-t3 My Bea Man 3-1 Wfistartands Quwn, 11-2 PHucdo. 12-1 odm

5.00 RAY GOLDSTEIN HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.233: 2m 4f) (5)

1 3424 FOtMTAM BD 7 (G1

2 0332 AUGUSTTWaFTH !

fi Dean 7-11-13 .... MrNFeMy(7)
B 0 ffBfrm 11-11-4

M BaEcfittor (5)

3 2104 HGHnNG T14ES 13 f5) Mbs K Mate 7-11-2 VSbtt
4 Ml BLAZE OF OAK 11 (S)PEcdas 8-10-13 Mbs V Roberts i

5 6454 BOW BELLS 12 J Jnapb 4-10-0 J Gofitstato

3-4 Bba Of Oak. 5-2 Fountoi BU, 11-4 Augut Twttift. 13-2 often

COURSE SPECIALISTS'

TRAOetS: Mss V wntams. 5 tem s torn 15 rumen 33. 3X.CMam.5
from 24. 20.8%, R Budktar. 6 from 29. 207%. R Hedges. 10 tom 51.

126%, R Ataer. 9 t«n HL 150%; Mra 0 Maine. 3 torn 21. 14J%
JOOtEYB: J Tttey. 6 wfiners tom 14 tides. 429%, R Dunwoorw, 7 from
37. 169%; D OSultm M tom 71. 15 SZ- WUistan. B terr, 54. 14 8%.
M BKhetar. 9 tom 62,

14^%. B Ml. 9 tom 64. 141%

g
ROB WRIGHT

1J50 Caidamus. Z20 Jocks Cross. 2.50 Rusk.

3-20 Monicasman. 350 The Brewmaster. 4J20

Tombola 450 Liniyan.

Carl Evans: 4.20 Tombola

3 +16538

GOING: HEAVY SIS

3.20 TOTE CHASE (£6,947: 3m) (4)

1 P364 MOMN 1RACKB1 51 SIR Lee 9-12-0 X Maude
2 1133 EDMOND 23JB.D.S] HiDate 7-11-0 R johom

« 21F1 MOMCASMAW M tpf.lsi B^iSiStVlM'^ ~F&£SS
13-8 Rorntwcod. 2-1 MoHcasnun, 9-4 Edmond. 8-1 Man Tracker.

1 .50 START FESTIVAL WEBC AT STRATFORD
NOVICES HURDLE (£3,961: 2m 61110yd) (9 runners)

1 -351 GALDAMUS 27 (G) Mrs M Jones. 7-11-8 -. -Mr H ForrtsU Bi
2 OUPB ASS3E THE SEA 14 H Diddn 7-1 1-2 Jf AbjBtu fc)

3 2044 BAU-YHABRAGGET 21 N Tacton-toriCS 6-11-2 — C Ltamftm
.4 W) BBOTHS1 IBffl 1 1 A haotB 7-11-3 Guy Lewis ft
5 6000 E¥EMm 93 DWHta 7-11-2 R Bdtany
6 28P5 LETTYfAK 4? (B) I Wtatuns 5-11-2 GToreiey
7 MO YSTUMBLE 20 JKCresswIt 8-11-2 R Fananl

B 6020 ALtieUAM 13 (Vjlta NMKtefn 5-10-11 E Husband
9 0353 HYDBiLLA S Ms T PBangton 9-10-11 _,N»Mand(7)

6-4 Gtodams. 7-2 Afimertam. 4-1 BtoftiHfrraggeL 11-2 Utiyftoc. 12-1

HydeteBa. 16-1 Aside The Sea. ffi-i EverdeeL '75 'iniftle. Brafter Hero.

2.20 RACECOURSE VIDEO SERVICES NOVICES

CHASE (£4.524: 2m 40 (3)

1 -211 JOCKS CROSS 21 (DJJLS) Mss V WBaiE 8-11-12

ur
2 -UPP ««SD(SPLW2iPfS)MK;A JohDSOna-K-2 Jff .

3 3>P- CHERRY ORCHO 291 J RHugbes 12-11-2 HrP
1-14 Jads Cmss. 8-1 Chary Orchid. 33-1 Anns Display.

2.50 FOXHUNTEH AT SNOTERFIELD SELLING

HURDLE (£2,843- 2m 3f) (9)

1 P32F RUSK 20 (BF.S)J Atari 6-1 l-S

2 2001 SHARBAOARO 20JS) J KPirce 5-11-8 DJ
3 53P6 BALMORAL PRBKSS 12 (WvS) D McCan 6-11-3

ACCoyiefSI
..C4 040 BG BANG 141 less C Cane 5-11-2

5 DOW NT OF KUWAIT 2 G McCorl 6-11-2 _
6 5406 FMRFMMSH 72 WCby 5-11-2
7 03 STAMFORD HU. 9 M Pme 4-10-7
fl 3323 BERMUDA TB1AHGLE Z8M Haws 4-10-2 _ U ConBBy (7)
9 KAREFFtS KATE 33F J Gmc 4-10-2 Gary Lyons

_H«w»(5)
_ G Tarmey
..R Johnson

1 1-4 Baraute Triangle. 3-1 Stentiotd HS. 7-2 Rusk. 4-1 StataMA, 1 1-2
Bahnrai Pitoeess. 33-1 Big Bang, Bt 01 Kewaa. Farfinrtsft, Karetrae Kae.

3.50 RACING CHANNEL THIRD DEGREE'
HANDICAP HURDLE (£4.930: 2m 110yd) (3)

’ f|3E WBLETS LAP 24 |S) D tocMI 5-11-10 DJBurc

3 1331 MARtGUANO 30 (D.G.S) K Morgan 6-10-9 A S Sit
11-10 ManoBano. 2-1 Tin BrewmaslBr, 11-4 Weslay'S Lad.

4.20 CREDIT CHI HUNTERS CHASE (£2,372: 3m) (1

S nSBS&ggfR
883SS&gb!?&

-

a m- FDDWAN 331 P (SIlSs S ShrtfyjTlz'j Jte s ifcS
J* SWWSHAJ. SHtofet ID 10-uTjta H HbSn
Jf 'f??

MXfl WWWJR 10 5 Kiwi™ 3-T2-J _ i*

,

U Jr! 5*®ULA IBP (DjELS) Mrs C fatay 6-12-3 "
Hr B Mr12 1P-P 1WUGHT IOM J6P (OFtoJ L MnSrs Ifrir-j" wST

13 MS FOUfTAM OF FFE 16P J TJkSh -P tSJ'iffiS
14 «M HEGJLIWSUT 28 (B) MS J fffldV| ,-12 J* A Wftfc15 PW THQftNHlL 22P F Umten .1* A WteSf

I5-4 Tanbote. 11-4 Tancappagh, 4-1 Kng Of Clare. 8-1 ottsre.

4.50 RACING CHANNEL ENGLAND/IRELAND
MAIDEN OPEN NH FLAT (0,306: 2m )10yd) (B)

1 JUMY THE ONE A Hobbs 5-11-8
' M

la*P JOSAMBUC B3 0 Dunm 5-11-1
1

li2fi
OURMAN OOKBDTfosrIfc

~

0 BARHETTSTOWN 18 (BF) M Pipe 4-il-0_: Vt*.
2 UMYAN 33 VteV Yfitfrarir, 4-11-0 _ _ flS

B-11 Uniyan, 5-1 Tan Cobitar, 6-1 S And 0 P. Bananstown, 12-1 on

OOukSt SHtCIAUSTS

TRAHEtiSrOMenHsen. !5 ttmn ton 40 rams, jrs*. Mtevwa.
tatft 5»m 18. 27.6%.U npe. 23 Im 111, 261%. AIMtaL3tnn 12.
25.Cn. N Twetoo-Oanes. 5 torn 42 14 3% (My tpHUtan.

JOCKEYS: R Johnson. 23 mmer; tom 118 ndes. 19 5%: R FananL 7 tin
17.9%; C Made. 7 from 40. 17J%, N Vfflltanson. 12 801175.160%,

G Tmney. 2 from 27. 1 1 IV (My qnMtare

smnron
TAUNTON
PLUMPTON
G'HOUNDS

101

102

103

122

201

202

203

222
I FULL RESULTS SERVICE 160

J—MShiABiBT

The Official British Horseracing Board 2 day

seminar "The Thrill of Racehorse Ownership” -

is essential if you. wish to become a successful

owner, You get an impartial, informed new of
racehorse ownership. Become an owner within a

year, and the fee is refunded.

Reply now: very limited numbers.

Ring 01753 8972II
iN/5 FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE.

NEXT SEMINAR

6 5 7 April

ATUuraOUHN

Go TO A LEADING

TRAINER’S TARD

VIST A
STUD FARM

Includes a free

AFTERNOON AT

ascot races.
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g*£jNg^HENDERSQN MAY USE BUNKERS TO SHARPEN FRENCH IMPORT

Makounji gets Arkle go-ahead

SPORT 39

Bv Chris McGrath

the Coiswolds
vfllh a charmmg spring day ofwrdsong and sunshine, the
godsyesterday offered their h-
vourswuh a sense of equity
that punters would approbate
once the Cheltenham Festival
gpteunderway lotnorrw.

R)r
J *e rain-softened

ground, potentially such an in-

]S?? J
facfor* naw seems

likely to dry out suffiaentiy to
•estobbsh a fairly level playing
fieta on max taxing dimb to
The post.
' Nicky Henderson walked
the course at lunchtime and de-
eded that the going will none-
Ineless be soft enough tomor-
row for Makounji to drop
hack to two miles for the Guin-
ness Arkle Trophy. Her alter-
native was the Caihcan
Chase, over an additional five
furlongs on Thursday.
At the same time, die trainer

is insuring against her being
outpaced in the frantic early
stages. “There is a distinct pos-
sibility she will wear blmk-
ers."he said. “My worry going
for -the shorter race was that
they mightjust get her at it ear-
ly on. When she ran against
Potentate and Kurakka at
Newbury, particular, she
looked a bit lost over the first

two or three fences. I hope
blinkers mighr make her a bit

sharper.”

Makounji already has an
edge in weight allowances for
both age and gender, bur
Henderson, who has schooled
the French import in blinkers,

might just have hit upon the
sort nf flourish that has al-

ready raised the game of no
less than 18 Festival winners.
Only one of those successes.

HJUM HERBERT /AUSPOftT

Regency Rake, left ridden by Maguire, pursue Coulthard, right on the way to winning the Imperial Cup at Sandown

Bama Boy in the 1997 County
Hurdle, has been gained since
1993. but Henderson has beat
in resurgent form afl .season.
Three more winners on Satur-
day took his score to 59. and

*

his Festival team embraces not
only the high profile of Mak-
ounji and Katarino, favourite

for the Elite Racing Club Tri-

umph Hurdle, but compara-
ble strength in depth in the

handicaps, notably with the
Queen Mother’s Easter Ross
in the Coral Cup.

“It’S a nerve-wracking time,

all right," he said. “But they've

all. finished^-their work now,
die. last ones this-morning,

.

and lets hope for a greatweek.
The cpurse is in first-class ctm-

.

dition. There’s a lot of mois-
ture underneath and it will

ride pretty dead on the first

day, but four dry days must
make it nearly good ground."

Likewise emboldened by his

fonn forthe Festival is Adrian
Maguire. Cheltenham has
been thefocus ofatrocious mis-
fortune for thejockey in recent

season^, but on. Saturday
offered timely confirmation of
his renewed zest, hauling
Regency Rake home by a
nostril in a thrilling Sunder-
lands Imperial Cup at San-
down. Maguire's pugnacious
style, loose of ran and com-
pact of body, is a miracle of
balance at the best of times,

but here he even managed to

prevaildespite losing his right

iron after the last

Regency Rate, trained by

RICHARD EVANS: Nap: Suranom (3.30 Plumpton)

Arthur Moore, will doubtless

be treated as a positive augur
not only for Maguire but also

for the Irish in general.

In other Festival news yester-

day it emerged that Direct
Route wfll be given the chance
to erase the memory of a poor
run ai Ascot last month in

Wednesday's Queen Mother
Champion Chase. Howard
Johnson* stable star broke a
blood vessel when finishing

fourth to Teeton Mill in the

Mitsubishi Shogun Chase.
“Heis coming bade to himself

a bit now," the trainer said.

Jones advertises her talents with four-timer
PIP JONES. Britain's champion
woman rider, put a firm grasp on this

year's title on Saturday when partner-
ing four winners at the Brecon &TaIy-
bout fixture.

Fearless and blessed with confidence
to match at present. Jones is in demand
in (his span, but has strangely been
overlooked for rides at thisweek*Chel-
tenham Festival.

"Nobody wants me.” she said yester-

day. while driving to the Carmarthen-
shire meeting for another five rides.

Point-to-point by Carl Evans

“Perhaps if Pd managed a six-timer the
phone would have rung.”

Jones won the hunt race on Kerry
Soldier Blue (1-5). the confined on Veiy-

vel (4-5). the ladies' open on Warren
Boy (4-7} and a division of the maiden
on Lady Buckland (11-10). Her last ride

of the day. in the twelth race, ended in

a fall from GlenviDe Breeze, but Jones
reported herself "sore but okay”.

Her successes took her score for ihis

season to 12. and her career total be-

tween the flags to 160.

Alison Dare added to her total (267

career wins) when Split Second (46)
justbeatAll Weather at theAvon Vale.

Also at this meeting. Mark Rimell

wanned up for his ride on Vaiyitinov

m Thursday’s Foxhumer Chase when
partnering Gmny Eliott* Giklrom
(4-5) into second place in the 19-runner

restricted race. The winner, the Barry

Kendellan-ridden Royal Surprise,

starred at 20-1 with the bookies, but
paid £103 on the tore “It was his day."

said Lambourn trainer John Porter of
his 12-year-old. who was doubling his

winning score. “He's been placed in

good races in the past”
Clive Storey rode a double at the

Cumberland Farmers' meeting on
Blyih. Brook (7-2) and Tinafoil (7-4). but
had to be content with third in the

men* open on favourite Faster Ron as
Pablowmore (4-1) took first spot.

SNOOKER

China king

Higgins

remains
world No 1

From Phil Yates
IN SHANGHAI

JOHN HIGGINS celebrated

the 15th tournament success of
his career in Shanghai last

night in the inaugural China
International

Higgins won die final 9-3

against Billy Snaddon. the

world No 32. who handed
Stephen Hendry a surprising
6-2 defeat in tire semi-finals.

The combination of those two
results guarantees that Hig-
gins retains the world No I

spot next season.

“It* great news." Higgins
said. “I wouldn't have fended
losing top spot anyway, with
the lead I've got. but now I

can travel down to the British

Open next month with one
less thing to worry abouL"

It was not a classic final

Snaddon, running on empty
after the most productive but
also most draining week of
his career, made too many
unforced errors to place Hig-
gins under any real pressure.

He trailed 6-2 after the first

session and, although the

opening two frames of the

dosing session were shared,

Higgins swiftly made breaks
of 124 and 42 to secure his first

title victory hr Asia.

Higgins collected £42.000 to

take his tournament earnings
for the season to £399.925.

Snaddon secured a sum of
£21.000. almost double his

highest purse from a single

event since he turned profes-

sional in 1991.

EQUESTRIANISM

Beerbaum takes

short cut to

memorable win
From Jenny MacArthur in Paris

LUDGER BEERBAUM. of
Germany, the European show-
jumping champion, gave the
packed Palais d’OnimspOTls a
thrilling display of jumping
here yesterday when he and
Priamos. the horse on which
he gained a team gold medal
at the world championships
last year, won the World Cup
qualifier by 3.67sec.

Beerbaum. the 1992 Olym-
pic champion, took an improb-
able looking short cut to fence
four, which brought him
home comfortably ahead of
Willi Meliiger. of Switzerland,
on CaJvaro. Xavier Caumont,
of France, gave the home
crowd a measure of consola-

tion when he took third place
on Baladine du Mesnil, his

1997 Seville winner.
John Whitaker, the only Brit-

on to reach the II-horse jump-
off. incurred four faults at the

second fence on Virtual

Village Heyman. who was hav-
ing his first important competi-
tion of the year, and finished

in eighth place. But the

performance has lifted Whitak-
er to fifth in the rankings for

the European League of the
World Cup arvd secured his

place in the final in Gothen-
burg next month.
“Heyman’s a little rusty

after the winter but I’m very
pleased with him and we've
done what we set out to da"
Whitaker said. He has now
qualified for every final since

the event began in 1979.

Whitaker's younger broth-

er, Michael, who opted to ride

Virtual Village Ashley yester-

day after Hilton succumbed to

an inexplicable loss of form,
failed to reach the jump-off
after a mistake in the opening
round. Coming in too close to

the first part of the double at

fence five, an oxer, he paid the

penalty with four faults. But
he is still in sixth place in the

rankings after his third places

at Millstreet and Olympia.
Geoff Billington was the

most frustrated of the three

Britons. He walked around
Serge Houtmann* big.

13-fence course before decid-

ing that it was well suited to

.

It* Otto and duly produced a

dear round — only to find he
had incurred, half a time fault

for exceeding the 74 seconds
allowed over the course.

The jump-off course, which
included a

.
flat-out gallop

across the arena to the last of

the six fences, had been a tame
affair until Beerbaum entered

the arena. But the German*
daring short cut, which was ac-

companied by roars ofapprov-
al from the crowd, set a new
standard for the five who fol-

lowed. Rodrigo Ifessoa. of
Brazil, the world champion
and holder of the World Cup,
took up the challenge on
Gandini Baloubet du Rouet
and looted to have the event

there for the taking after a
lightning fast round— until he
just clipped the last fence.

HirondeUes go clear of rivals
AN excellent display of shoot-

ing by the England interna-

tional. Lyn Carpenter, and the

England Under-19 player.

Louise Moore, helped Hiron-
delles move clear at the top of

the English National Clubs'

League table when they beat

Tongham 5543 yesterday

(Cathy Harris writes).

After New Cambell suffered

a surprise 53-48 defeat against

Wryvem. the Surrey club

NEIBALL

moved dear of champions
Linden whose game against

Oakwood was postponed
because an umpire was
unavailable.

Solid in defence, Hiron-
delles turned in a fine team
performance to sustain their

title push. But for New Cam-
belL who are missine Rat Suth-

erland through pregnancy
and Wendy Hale with an
Achilles' heel injury, their pros-

pects appear bleak.

Linden player-coach Colette

Thomson said the postpone-

ment of her team* fixture was
“a blessing in disguise" as

players Lisa Driver, LisaTop-
liss. Sarah Olden and Olivia

Murphy were all missing. She
said it would probably be rear-

ranged for the end of April.

AN EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION themmTIMES

m
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AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRiX RESULTS

DRIVERS: OiMfifrfcig potato (scored by qualifying fortha start

of each grand prix wfthin foe first 20 positions orvthe gild): Pbte

M Hakkinen 30 pomis; 2nd D Coulthard 25; 3rd M Schumacher

24; 4th R Bamcheflo 23; 5lh HH Frentzen 22; 6th E Irvine 21

;

7th G Fteacneila 20; ah fi Schumacher 19; 9th D Hffl 18; 10th

A Wurz 17; HthJ VBeneuve 16; 12th J Trutfi 15; 13th J Herbert

14; 14thP Vina 13; 15th A Zanardi 12; 16th J Afesi 1 1; 17th

TTakagilO; 18th Pda la Rosa 9; 19foRZonte8;20thOPanis7.

Finishing poferts (scored far the top 20 classified positions at

the end of everygrand prix): 1stE Irvine 60 points; 2nd

H-H Frentzen 50; 3rd R Schumacher40; 4th G Fteichefia 30;

5th R BamcheBo 29; 6th P de la Rosa 28; 71hT Takagi 27;

8th M Schumacher 26. (Only 8 were dassffied.) Lap point*

(one point for each lap completed): E Inme 57 pdrts;

H-H Frotfasn 57; R Schumacher 57; G Rsichefla 57;

R Barricheflo 57; Pde la Rosa 57;TTakagi 57; M Schumacher

56; R Zonta 48; L Badoer 42; A Wurz 28; P Dirfiz 27; M Gene

25; J Truffi 25; OPar^s 23: M Hakkinen 21; A Zanardi 20;

DCtouMited 13; JViBane^13.li^Wfgiiiertft«Bftf»rtfcpg
•

arid to fWsMag poemoti

P deteflOSB 36 poWs^T TaKagi 30; E hvine 15; R Schumacher

15; H-H Frert2en9;GFiS«chete9.F»tert»apemerf^aKi

nrt- u Schumacher 10 points. Penalty pouts modem

lane HO points deducted): M Schumacher -10 points;

R Bamchetto -10. Did notflnta& the raw (10 ports

d^cted?R Zonta -10 petals: L Badoer -10; A Wurz-10;

P Oniz -10; M Gene -10; J Truffi -10; O Pante -10; M^WOTen

-10- A ZenatS-10; D Couttato-IO; J Villeneuve -10; D HB -10;

J flies -ia

is nninis deducted); none. CONSTRUCTORS! Ftntelung

grand pri#1^30
Benetton 23; Sowa/t22; Arrows 21. **““JfyP°*“** ,,

IncKtert resulting in a car beingmade to start from^®f
9j

d

deducted); Ferrari-10 pewits; Stewart -10.

rihrihiafinn
-*-“MM,jh"*aaHie ,acfeO0pcfttedfldu^d);

jortan .10; Wiliams -10:

•1|mm (13 pomls deduded): Stewart -10 pools. Speeding

tana {5 points deduced): none-

bwus POfiffS apply to six grands pra during the 1999 ^
J^Onechampionsto0firnu<a

. , 100 points; second

place; 200 partrts;

*3

WINA£40,000TVR
s) Plus £15,000 in cash prizes and Grand Prix trips for runners-up

w*mmr~’w^3r* The Fantasy Formula One results of the Australian Grand Prix appear bsiov/ Benetton, Williams, Arrows, BAR and Stev/art for the constructors. The HBCSS
^ with Edo.e Irvine leading the drivers on 153 points and Arrows heading the winner or our fantasy title will drive away at tire end of the season in a TVR ^ rjaiv.

' .-j&ibxr' constructors with V points. J KUmartin of Maidenhead, Berks, vnrs a pair of Cerbera, vaiutd at over £40.000. Second prize is £10,000 plus a trip for two

feur-cay passes to this years Br.-ish Grand Pnx. His team, Praricers 9, to the 2CCC Monaco Grand Prix. Third prize is £5,000 plus^ pair of four-day f 0 a « <

scored 813 points in Melbourne and comprised M Schumacher, Irvine, passes to the 2000 Bntish Grand Pnx. To enter a team for the Brazilian GP
; I

Fisichei.'a, R Schumacher, Frentzen and Takagi for the drivers and Ferrari, which offers up to 600 bonus points, or to make transfers, see details below 1

THE PRIZES | MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW

Benetton, Williams, Arrov.-s, BAR and Stev/art tor the constructors. The

winner or our fantasy titie v/ill drive av/ay at tire end of tne season in a TVR

Cerbera, vaSutd at over £40.000. Second prize is £10,000 plus a trip for two

to the 2CCC Monaco Grand Pnx. Third prize is £5,000 plus^ pair of four-day

passes to the 2000 Bntish Grand Pnx. To enter a team for the Brazilian GP,

which offers up to 600 bonus points, or to make transfers, see details below

STAR-PRIZE The manager with the

top score on our fantasy teadetboerd
afterthe final race of the season will

win a £41.100 TVR Cerbera, plus a
VP trip for two to anyCP next season

- 2ND PRIZE £10,000 plus a VIP trip

tortwo to the2000 Monaco GP
3RD PRIZE £5,000 plus a pair of four-

day passes to the 2000 Brflfsh GP
INDIVIDUAL RACEWINNERS
The manager of the team tfiat scores

the most points in each GP wffl win a
pair of four-day passes, with centra

transfer, forthe 1899 or 2000 British

Grands Prix, courtesy of Silveratone

.
•- The column of figuresafter the names below,shows the Fantasy Formula One race scores for the Australian Grand Prix

^DRIVERS CONSTRUCTORS
|

GROUP A 1I GROUP B 1 GROUP C 1

omwoiM .j.
•41 C7 Etvce 153 ISttSchumadrer tat ItfJTndH 30 a McLaren -20

02MSchumacher • • .;T06 CS O Partis ' 20
-

13HH Frentzen 138 ISRBarrichefo

'

98 24 Ferrari 20

03 0HB- ’
•

: a OOGRaichflita •• *4AWtez . 85 2OP0MZ 30
.

25 Wfffiame 14

«4ttCb<#hHd: v . \ '28' tOJAtesf

.

.
•

.

'-;i -tBTTatttf* • 124 21 Pde ia Roan 130 2S Jordan 15

dSAZanertS
.

. - 22 IliHertwt- • .16 R Zonta V 46 22LBadoer*' 32 27 Benetton 13

CfcJVSnrew-. ;.' ia > . •. 'V ' 47 Marc Gene 15 ssenber -9a

c ....
.

' .**• r*' cl*;.-'

'

r
:

•‘fhetuaamaSah •ftaplaat/Mfortarm

GROUP D

28 Arrows
,

21

30 BAR ' -20

31 Stewart 2

32 Frost -20

33 Mnotfi -20

-H-.' r-r

For Oetafls ofmerts at Sftwsfcne cal 01327 857273

TO ENTER BY PHONE

Readers in the UK and Republic of

Ireland must call 0640 67 88 88
(444 870 901 4206 from Rof). Calls

last about seven minutes and must
be made by Touch-tone telephone.

Follow the Instructions and tap in

your 12 twodigit selections in turn.

The order in which you register

your First three drivers be your
precfictionsforthe 1st. 2nd and .

3rd finishing places for the grands

prix where bonus points apply.

Then give your team name (up to

16 characters) and details. You

can enter until noon on Thursday,

April 8, 1999 to qualify for the

Brazilian Grand Prix

TO ENTER BY POST

Complete the form, right, with your

12 twodigft selections. The order in

which you register your first three

drivers wfil be your predictions for

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing

places forthe grands prix where

bonus points apply

FANTASY FORMULAONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0640 67 88 88
+44 870 901 4206 from the Irish Republic 0640 calls cost 60p per minute (standard tariffs apply ic -44 870 calls)

i ‘.'P.-Pt.i. 7-. - -2.4

1+4

TRANSFERS

You can make a total of 12 transfers.

Each transfer allows you to change one
selection. You can make up to four •

transfers with each cell. For the Brazilian

GP call 0640 678 801 (444 870 901 4240
ex UK) before noon on Thursday April 7

with your IQdigit PIN to hand. Your new
team must have three selections from

each of groups A, B,C and D.

RESULTS SERVICE

BY PHONE: checkthe score and position

of your team{8) after the Australian race

by calling 0640 622 178 (+44 870 901

4278 ex UK) with your lOdJgit PIN.

BY FAX: have your lOdigtt PIN ready,

pick upthe handset on yourfax or prose

the orvhook ortelephone button, and dial

0991 123 714. Follow the instructions.

You will receive details of your race

score, the points for your drivers and -

constructors and your position on our

leaderboard. Calls cost £1 per minute

and are available in the UK only. If you

have any problems, call the helpline on

0171-412 3795

THE TIMES NATWEST FANTASY FORMULA ONE ENTRY FORM

Complete this form with your credit-card details, or enclose a sterling cheque for £3 payable to Fantasy

Formula One. (For readers resident outside the UK and Republic of Ireland the fee Is £15.) Post it to:

The Tunes NatWest Fantasy Formula One, Abacus House, Dudley Street, Luton LU1 1ZZ. Your

entry must be received by Wednesday, April 7, 1999 to qualify for the Brazilian GP

GROUP A AND GROUP B DMVBIS
1st 2nd 3nS

Mr/Mrs/Mfes/Ms
BUCXOVWiSHIASE
Surname

. Initials Age —

Address

.

GROUP C AND GROW D CONSTRUCTORS

zi [r_r~
..Day tel

Team Name (maximum of 16 characters)

I have read art accept the rules and wish to

enter the Fantasy Formula One game.

Signature Dote.

Crwfit Card Payment Card number:

Expiry date
| || | | ]| [

MasterCard
{^[

Visa [~^
[

Name on card

Supply address of registered cardholder on a separate sheet

of paper if different from that above

Signature

1. On wnlch days do you isueRy buy The Times?

Monday t““1 Tuesday I " I Wednesday L. I

Thursday Friday CTT Saturday

Don't usuaty buy The Tfrnes l 1

2. Which other National Daily Newspaper's) do you

buy at laast ones a unek7

3l Which National Swday Newspapers) do you buy
almost always ^3-4 copies per morshp

4. Which National Sunday NewSpapertsi do you buy

quite often (1-2 copies per month)?

if you would prefer not to recehe Mormauan and offers from orgamssions carefully selectad by The Times, please tick TT
,

1

With NatWest MasterCard, it doesn't have to be a fantasy. ^ NatWest
NatWest MasterCard, the preferred card of Jordan Grand Prix.



FOR THE RECORD

BnONGHAIfc AMngtad
*™P*MmState* SemMkH

iD^ft* BSantowa
W-5 : T Htfjynr (mu) M P-£ H
(Den) 15-13. 15-7. Hue Gate i

t* Hdayal 15-11. 7-1S. 15-10
SonHInUE Lee Ctono-Stn andflrnUsr Lee Ctono-Soo and Yoo Yonfl-

(Stol tt cne Okkxi Eng and Lee
Yah (Materjto) 154. 15-5. rQrawan

andCW^a Rndol DC HaTae^nnaidNm
Dong Moon (S to) 7-15, 15-12. 150. Ftnet
Gunaw»i and Wljaw bt Lae Donp-Soo aid
YOO Yong-Gung 1&-7, 155 Women: 8»1h
glac:SanUhnts;Y»2haoyfnri(Chna)btC
Manm (Dot) 11-1. tl-3: DarYun (Chna) bt

ZhouM (Oral 51 1. 13-10. 1 1-5. Rtat Ye
Zteoyng bt Da Yun 9-11, n-5. 1i-1. Oou-
Mr SemHinab: Huang Su and Lu Ting

IChina) U Gao Unfl and On Ylyuan (China)

150, 150. Clung Jae-Heo and Ra Kwng-
Un IS to) bt A Jngenaan and R Otawi

(De«i) 15-11, 6-15, 15-2. Ftaefc Chung Jae-

h« and Rh Kyung^AnM Huvig Sui end Lu
Ymg 1545. 150. W»d doifota* SereUI-
nwh- Ha Tae-Knon and Ctara Jss-Hee

(Stoj bt M Sooserd and R Ofcen (Dan)

15-13. 11-15. 15-13. 5 Archer end J Goode
(Engl IX B Supnenw ana R ZeSn Undo) 15-6.

15-& Rnk Archer and Gooda bt Ha Tae-

kwan and Chung Jae-hee 15-2. 15-13

BOWLS

I

amw*?m

Road races

354 two Defend
pare^-nice race: Seventh stage (Sota-
on to Vafoern, iffl.Ttan) 1. F VtMdfirt

bnsucta (BeQ 5hf lOrtrin 3sec; 2,R Ytanque

Total (3 was) 9
BQWUNG: VtawnAhem 1.1-0-5-3: Shoafc

AkNar 1-0+0.

PAKISTAN: Hitt ImnflE
Saead Anwar c»id bAmofcl — .. 57
Waphatdtah Wasli c Joyawerctane

bKSCdflSdra 22
Ahmad si TBekemra b Chandana.J1

1

rui i.'i

Second Test match

New Zealand y South Africa
CHRISTCHURCH (fourth dey of flue) :Souh

Wr-.
AMb. wdh m fka-irmras vwcttts m
hand, am 274 runs ahead ofNew Zeelandrend, are 274 ore tawad ofNew Zealand

NEW ZEALAMk Rret Innings 188 [S M
PoBoch 4 tot 34).

SOUTH AFRICA: Fkw hangs
G Krrttan u Astte b Venon 65
HHGfctenolat 211
JHKafesnotoui - 148
Extras (lb 12 nb 6) ..,.18

Total (1 wld) M2

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-75. 2-117. 3-483.

4415, 5-518. 6-534, 7-542. 8-555. 9-580

BOWLING: Vaas 32-4-101-a Wckrema-
snohe 204-530; K S C de Ste
25 4-3-75-1:Cha«lana 47.4^-179-6; PAde
Suva 12-0-44-0; Amok] 372-2-80-2:
JayawBtdene 10-0350

Umpires- D B COwfeTNew ZeataxJ) and
D R Shepherd (Bigtond)

SHBTEJJ SHIELD: Final day ottour
Hobart: Tasman® 278 and 2404 (J Cox

‘.i'iVililVilHi

1
93 SEEa

HOCKEY

f ii|tj.i74l i
^

K*3t mmtt£

P w D L F A Pta

Cannock 19 15 3 1 78 28 48

Sotthgatc 19 14 1 4 56 44 43

Rearing 19 11 4 -1 63 39 41

Cartemury 19 11 3 5 74 52 36
Beaslon 19 9 4 6 47 40 31

Teddingmn 19 9 3 7 58 43 30

Greldford 19 9 2 8 6? 74 29

OW Ltontans 19 6 1 ID 62 68 25
Boumvtis 19 5 5 9 41 59 20
Houndow 19 3 4 12 35 58 13

EGrrsHiad 19 2 2 IS 47 75 8
BrnoUands 19 1 2 18 32 75 5

ON:
see
tatam53

PREHOERHOLSMYB EASTLEAGUE Pre-
mier (Melon A: Bedtotd Town 1 Btaeharts

2, CoJchestar I Bebop's Sionlanl 2 Crusty*

6 Cartridge Cay 1; Ipswich 3 Cambridge
Unwt5ly 8: Prtabarau^i Town 4 Clacton 1.

MTEHNATIONAL HATCH: South Africa 3

Austraka 6 (in Cape Town; Austrela wta
series 4-1)

WOMBTS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pro-
miar dMtaonr Satuntey: Fyfles Leicester

5 Doncaster O. OBon 1 Often 0; Sfourti 3
Ipswich 3, Sutton CoMfleW 2 Hiahtown Z
Yesterday: Doncaster 2 OBon 2

P W D L F A Pta
Slough 13 9 2 2 47 24 29

»1

Slough
(psvreh
Hfohtown
Often
Oton
Leicester

Sutton

Doncaster

14 9 2 3 36 20 29
14 5 8 1 28 22 23
14 7 2 5 27 21 23
14 4 5 S 27 34 17
14 4 2 B 26 34 14
13 3 1 9 18 32 10
14 2 2 10 23 45 8

gfetemmmmI
viH m

Sutxton 18 14 2 2
oncasur 18 13 4 1

Laws 18 13 2 3 66 39 41

LTxraughSt 18 9 8 3 36 28 33
BadortT 18 9 5 4
Stoupon 18 9 4 5
Havant 18 10 0 8
IncfianG 18 8 6 4
Cheknstort 18 9 2 7
Eattcote 18 7 5 6

p W D L F A Pta

18 14 2 2 75 26 44

Bromley
isca

Sl Abans

Sheffield 18
LU IB

SOUTH LEAGUE
Wycombe l Fan

18 9 5 4 55 43 32
18 9 4 5 60 40 31

18 10 0 8 43 37 30
18 8 6 4 50 S3 30
18 9 2 7 50 42 29
18 7 5 6 42 47 28
18 6 6 6 50 50 24

118 4 7 7 40 41 19
18 4 5 S 38 52 17

18 5 2 11 31 49 17
18 5 2 11 34 63 17

IB 4 4 10 48 65 (6

18 4 3 11 39 52 15

18 4 2 12 36 81 14

18 3 4 fl 37 59 13

IB 3 3 12 30 55 12

Premier cfivtslom High
ran 2 MhUxTBerks/

W D L F A Pta
Canterbury 14 8 2 4 39 19 28
CtUnsferd 14 7 4 3 30 17 25
AttKlge 14 7 1 6 16 20 22
LTxxougtiSt 14 6 3 5 26 23 27
Troians 14 5 6 3 29 28 21

Bradfonl S 14 5 4 5 27 26 18

Wimbledon 14 3 6 5 18 30 15
Suiderland K 1 111 10 X 5

SECOND DIVISION: Bracknefi 2 Poynton

4; EaSng 1 Hampton 3. Old Lpughtonon 4
St Atms 1; Sherwood I Woking 7.

P W D L F A Pta
VfekfcgS 14 13 1 0 55 17 40
Lougtranian3 14 7 3 4 41 20 24
Bmcknel 14 8 2 6 23 23 20
Ealing 14 6 2 6 17 23 20
StAlbans 14 5 3 8 27 35 18
Poynton 14 4 2 6 30 42 14
Harrptan 14 4 1 9 23 38 13
Stvnood 14 4 0 10 8 25 12

m
hpli

m

i—
yUi

IflWIF CtXwyn Bay 0 CardH AMeOC 1;

Cwrtawe 1 UMC 5: Newtown 13 Nawport 1;

Swansea 7 Penarth 0.

New Jersey 3

Cantata t

18 .158

Melon
Indiana 14 5 .737
ftMwartae 12 8 .667
Detroit 12 8 800
Adana 11 9 550
CtavBtmd 8 10 .444

8 1? 333
Charlotte 6 12 .333
Chicago 6 14 .300

ree* re- - _

woifflm uonmoco
Mkfweat dvfiifoQ

W L Pet
Utah 17 4 810
Mma&rXa 13 8 .619
Houston 13 8 .619
San Antonio 13 8 819
Darias 8 14 864
Denver 5 16 238
Vancouver 4 17 •190

flieBIc dhrfslon

Portland 18 4 800
LA Lakers 16 6 .727
SaaUe 10 9 528
Phoenix 10 10 .500

GoUan Staas 9 12 .429

Saaanento 9 12 .429

LACIppers 1 18 .053

S;

ATHLETICS

Track ^xllteld

PETHIS8UR6, South AMck Grand Prbr

'f*

Adynamic Pder Gode Christensen demonstrates the athleticism thathelped talre him
to victory in the final of the AU-Engbuid badminton championships yesterday

- —1

f*ni>

(Hoinstow) 32:16:

(LougMxxourtO

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD RUGBY LEAGUE
TODAY
FOOTBALL

ham (7.45). Southern section: Hnal, (

ond kg: Wrtsal () v NMinl (1) (7 49

tOck-ofl 7jo imless stated

DR MARTBIS LEAGUE: Pnanier CM-
Nok Alherstone v Safctxxy. SouBMm*
•Wore Danloid v Tonbndga Angete
UMBOND LEAGUE: Ptamtar dMrton:
Emiey v Wsnstard First dbWaic Ashton,
Umted wWaonAbm *

RYMAN LEAGUE Pmadcr dMsion: Da-
genham and FtetSandgo v Harrow (7 45)

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Hrat dbklon: Northampton v FuBram (2X?.

PONnwS LEAGUE Pmtnkr AMw
Blackburn v Manchester LAd (7.0); Sunder-
land v Aston VOa (7 0)

SCREWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE: Pnentar
dhrlelon: KeynWam vBacLawt
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH HD-

ond tag: Wplsal (D) v Iflwsfl (1) (7 45).

NATKWWDE CONFERENCE: Chelten-
ham v Fsnbarough (7.48: Luek v South'
pari (7.45); Nortfwich v I

Rushden and DiamondsRushden and Diamonds v Dover (745);
Welling v Stevenage (7 4$;Wokmg v Ketter-

ng(7.49.

SCOTnSH LEAGUE:TIMdtatatauASx-
onvMcntrose (730); Dumbarton v Cowden-
beath (730).

BUSA taut Urnersity ol Wales tosttule,

CardU v Liverpool John Moons IHvereHy
(7.15).

RUGBY UMOM Club match: Rchmond
XV v Royrt Navy (at AdXetc Grand, 730).

Wr;

THURSDAY
FOOTBALL

OTHERSPORT
ICEHOCKEY: Sekondaptay-oil chan^pl-wNp Group Be Ncttraham Paflm v
NawcesUe nvertdrrga (73Q.

CUP WNets' CUP: (tataM,
second lag: Lazio (4) v Pankmios (0)
(7.45); Maccabi Hafe (D) v Latamofiv Mos-
cow (3) (4 30); tel Mdbrca (0) v VbtlBte

ra P30T, VMetenga p) v Chefcee (5
(730).

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL

OTHERSPORT

LANDS LEAGUE: CtnBmge Trophy:
Fourth round: Ruislp Manor v WaJffnm
Abbey
NORTH WESTERN TRADE LEAGUE
FM Cflvtatoro Gbttwoe v Hataei Old Boys.

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

EUROPEAN CUP: Quarter-Omris, mc-
ond tag: DynamoWw (1) v Beet Madnd (1)
(745): nemaaanata (0) v Manchester UM
(2) (7 45); Kaserttamam (Cl) v Bayern Mu-
nch (2) (7.45), Otympiakos (I) v Juranhis
(8) (7.45).

UEFA CUP: OuwtoivflMta. eecond tag:
AS Roma (1) v AlW*» Madrid (2) (7301.
Oete Vga (1| v tAarcete: 12) (B 46). Lyons
(0) v Botofma 131 (7 30). Parma (1) v ftx-
deaux (2) (530i
FA CUP: 8Mh round: Barnsley v Totten-
ham (7 45)

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First division:
Bury v WcLertiampton (7 45). Oe*B v
Gnrresyr7 45i SKoad Arktoro Sbek-

NATIOtlWlDE CONFERENCE: Forest
Green v Yewri (7.45).

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FM dhrtakxi:
OydabeflkvAyr(730)

HOCKEY: Women’s borne nations tow-
mraaol (at DSC. Duxtaa): Unctae-18:
Scodand v Wtaes (330); England v Irefcnd

(5 15) Undan-lti: Scotland v Wales (12Q);
Ireland v Entfand (145)

ICE HOCKEY: SelGondapley-oQ champl-
cnsh^R Qratp A: Sheffield Sertas v Lon-
don Knighte (730).

DevflB
(7. 15J.

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL

KfcfeoffSOuiisssBtatad

FA CAIUVG PRaHERSHR Arsenal v

Wmmsa cheater Skxm (7.Q).

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL

WORTHNGTON CUP: Fhab Ldcssiar v
Tottenham tot Wambtoy, 3Xf).

FA CARUNG RRBBBOMP: Aaton Via
v CMsm (1130): Manchester Ud v Ever-
HXiQXQ.
BANK OF SCOTLAND SCOTTISH Plffi-

MStlEAGUE: Premier dtatakK KknB-
nockvCoBc (6.05).

RUGBY LEAGUE
NORTHERN FOFS) PREMIERSHIP:

don Knights (730).

FRIDAY

RUGBY UNION
A NTERNATIONAL HATCHES:

Ferthereione v Widrws (7 30); Wtdehaven v
Lanrashre Lymt (7 30). Hut KR v Otahom

Sd v Scxxrwmojah (730). Manchester
y * fiaa Coxrrr (7 45). Stoke v FuBram

(7 45, Third tffimion: Brentod v HaU»
(745j Rorherham v Carttfl (7 45i
AUTO WINDSCREatS SFffiLD: North-
ern metim: Ftnri, dratleg:w^jan vVAex

(7 30)

OTHERSPORT
BASKETBALL: Budvpttaer League: 0»-
mngham Bums v Edlrtunh Rocks (at As-
ton vaa- 7 30): Womrag^eais v Derby
Storm (83)

v Francs (at Rwhjth. 1 30): Raiy v Wblos (al

Rovlga. 73tfl; Scotland v Ireland (at Mvre-
ade.70)

UHDGR41 M7QRNATKMAL MATCH-
ES: Engtand v Franco (at Worcester,
7 30), Italy v Wales (at Udne, Zty. Scot-
land v Ireland (at Bndgehaugh. Snrtng.
B3Q.
CLUB MATCH: Hsriaqulnsv Biarritz (7 30).

RUGBY LEAGUE: Student Cup (a Cou-
Oa> FWc. Katghley): WomeroSnd: Man
Chester Unvrattty v U*on Untveniiy (6 0).

IBatibum v Wfmbtedoa Laads v

Ceettatnrd: Triee: Rogers 2. Davis,

Matonay, (taper. GuatKOrrfi, SeNbnbTry:
BruedbenLGwila: BtaMtaya AIt 5338
London 54 WMeheven ti

London; Titac Offiah 5. BezoJey, Edwartte,

Ftenihg, Tanu, Young, fikxde: Werton 7.

WfeMamT^Chentas. GoWbHettw
ington. Attli*.,

WMnee "
• • io Leeda 48

Whbiec Try. Ukm. Goale: Hawat a
Leeds: Tries: Hay 3, StafiaU 2, Goddan,
Gokton. McDermott, ftvett- Onols: Hants 5
AtC 6375.

mm
=ar±a

Northern Ford Premterehlp
Dewetawy 35 KMghiey

mm*
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Sheffield v London

iwfl

OTHERSPORT
Derby

nrenent (at DEC Dundee): Under-18:
Wales v keiund (10 45). Scodand vErfitand

Hunatat 14 Him KR 28

HtjnstatTrtasii^VVa&ar.GoaiKRetch-
erl HetiK Ft Triee: Gene. Wtehlng. Bouse,
Tama. Goal*: Chafes 5 Alt 2C64.
npcletale 22 Leigh 40

BoctHata: TVta* Burgess, Ftogerakt
man. Knowtos. GoetK Fax llSEK
YHe* tagan 3. Fandarfi 2, Dkw, Kerd-
nck. Murrey. Goat* D Pu8» 4. A* T2Q3.

Applvine boun

Allied Dunbar Premiership
First division

London Scut 15 Bedford 24
London Scab Tito* Bomay. M Wason
Core Da Baer Pen: De Baer Bedford:
Trtae; Forster. Underwood Core Yapp
Pen* Yapp a HT: 5^ Alt 1 273
Northampton is lelceeter 22
Northampton: Pen* Baway S Leicester:
TVta* Cary. Jane. peroSyiry COosSUmp-
SWiE Pe« S&mpson. KT:3-S Alt 10300
Rtahmend 23 Beta 3D
Richmond: Trie* R Hunan. Vender
Con* Vafa 2 Peas: Uaa 3 Bade Trie*
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Cross-examination without evidence
Regina v Bingham
Regina v Cooke
Bdorc Luni Uojil of Berwick.

bfeyn, Lord Hope of
Craighead, Lord Hobhouse of
woodborough and Lord Millet!

[Speeches March Il|

A defendant who had been called
by liie court iu give evidenu.' and
sworn, but asked no questions by
his own counsel, was liable lo
cross-examination by the pmseeu-
tion and had not failed rogivi- evi-
dent under ihe Criminal Evi-
dence (Northern Ireland) Order (SI
I9SSNoWK7(NI20)).

The House of Lords dismissed
appeals by Graiiam Carb Bing-
ham and Samuel L>jvid Cooke
from ihe Court of Appeal in North-
ern Ireland (Lord Justice MacDer-
motc and Mr Justice Campbell}
who on April 25. 1977 had dis-
missed their appeals against their
cnnvfeiionc of murder by Mr Jus-
no: Higgins sitting without a jurv
at Belfast Crown Court on Dwrni-
ber 30. W4.

_

Article 4 of the PISS Order pro-
vides: “t2j Before any evidence is

called for the defence.' the court - (a)
shall tell the accused that he will he
called upon by the court to give evi-
dence in his own defence...

“(3) If the accused - |a) after be-
ing called upon by the euun to give
evidence in pursuance of this arti-
cle .. . refuses to be swum: or (b) hav-
ing been swum, without good
cause refuses to answer anv ques-
tion. paragraph {4} applies.'

"(4) The coun or jury, in deier-
mining whether the accused is

guilty of the offence charged, may -

(a) draw such inferences- from the
refusal as appear proper...''

Mr Charles Adair, QC and Mr
Jim Allistcr. hmh or the Northern
Ireland Bar. fur Bingham: Mr
Arthur Harvey. QC and Mr John

F. Larkin, bolh ofthe Nonhem Ire-

land Bar. fur Cooke: Mr R. Apple-
ton. QC. Mr G. Kerr. QC and Mr
R. K. Weir, all of rfie Nortivm Ire-

land Bar. fur the Crown.

LORD LLOYD said that the ajv

peDanis liad been convicted of the
muTdcr of Ann Marie Smyth, a
young Catholic woman from Ar-
magh. on February 23. 1994 in
G mkt-'s house in Bdfasr. The mo-
tive had been svdarian.

The judge Itad been satisfied on
the prosecution evidence that both
appellants were guilty of murder.
So he had had no need todraw any
adverse inference under article 4

and had nd done so. But he had
held that he would have done so if

necessary. The Court of Appeal
had agreed with him.

Counwrl for the appellants avid
noi. els they hod conceded, argue
that the judge had been wrung to

rely on an adverse inference, for

the simple reason that he had not
done so. Instead, they submitted

that the appellants had not had a
fair trial.

The only basis Tor that submis-
sion was (hat the apjxllanls had
been denied the opportunity ot be-

ing cross-examined hy the prosecu-

tion. Such an argument Itad an air

or unreality.

At the end of the prosecution

case, counsel for each appellant

hud informed the judge that he
would iwi be calling bis diem.The
judge had culled rite appellant to

come to the witness box to be
sworn and to give evidence in bis
own defence. T?tc apfx-llani had en-
tered the witness box and been
swxim.

Giunsd had titen submitted
that the appellant was now the

court's witness and that, while at

common law a witness culled by
the euurr amid he examined and
cross-examined with the leave of

ttv coun. there was no express

power to allow examination and
ows•examination in the case of a
witness called by the court under

article 4 and such a power should
not be inferred.

The judge had ruled that a de-

fendant called on to give evidence

under arode 4 did not become the
witness of the court and that a de-
fendant who had been sworn in

those circumstances and who was
no! then asked any question by his

own counsel could not be cross-ex-

amined by the prosecution. Coun-
sel had then said that he had no
questions for the appellant.

Counsel had not gone so far as
to suggest that the appellants had
had a legal right to be cross-exam-
ined. but they had argued (i) that

an inference could have been

drawn against the appellants with-

out livir having refused to answer
any questions in cross-examina-
tion and lift that they had been de-
nied the opportunity of refuting the

allegations against them in cross-

examination.

Since the judge had been satis-

fied beyond reasonable doubt uf
ihe appellants' guilt without the

need to draw any inference, the

question whether he hod been enti-

tled to do so did not arise.

As to lift, putting on one side the

fact that counsel had initially ar-

gued that the prosecution had no
right to cross-examine, the remedy
had lain in the appellants' own
hands.

If they had wanted the opportu-

nity of refuting the allegations

against them in cross-examina-

tion. all they hod had to do was to

give evidence in chief. Thus the sub-

mission that the) had not had a

fair trial was uncrly without merit,

legal or moral.

'Ihe Court of Appeal had justly

described their conduct as a strata-

gem to evade the provisions of arti-

cle 4. His Lordship could well un-

derstand why the judge had re-

fused io permit cross-examination

and why the Court of Appeal had

upheld his ruling. No doubt they

had been leaning over backwards

to be fair to the appellants, but they

hod been wrong.

Once the appellants had entered

the witness box and been sworn, al-

beit in the belief that they had been

called by the court and not by the

defence, they had exposed them-
sdves ro cross-examination by the

prosecution and their co-accused

like any other witness who was ten-

dered for cross-mminadfln.

LORD HOPE, agreeing, said

that article 4 had been amended by
paragraph 61(3) of Schedule 10 to

the Criminal Justice and Public Or-

der Act 1994. applicable lo Eng-
land and Woles, so as to be in the
same terms in all essendal respects

as section 35 of that 'Act Those
amendments had. however, not
hcen in force at the date of trial

There had been no risk of the ap-

pellants being faulted on the condi-

tion in article 4(3] fb) of die 1988 Or-
der of refusal to answer questions

so long as the maner as lo whether
they should be questioned had
been m the hands of their own
counsel.

The assumption that their coun-
sel had made had been that so

long as they did not put any ques-
tions to the appellants, the appel-

lants could not be questioned by an-
yone else except the judge, whose
scope for putting questions would
be so restricted by the rules of fair-

ness that it could be assumed that

none would be puL
If that assumption was right, it

could not be said that the appel-

lants had faikd toanswer any ques-
tion that was put to them and there

would be no basis for drawing any

inferences. The judge had plainly

been doing his best to find a sensi-

ble answer to what might well

have best thought to be an abuse

of the procedure in article 4. but he

had been wrong on both pom is.

In the first place, it could not be

said that (he appellants had failed

io give evidence until they had
been given the opportunity to an-

swer any questions that might be

pul to (hem.

In the second place, there was
no rule chat prevented a witness

who had been sworn but not asked

any questions by counsel for the

party on whose behalf he had en-

tered the witness box from being
questioned by or on behalf of other

parries to the trial who could dem-
onstratca legitimate interest in do-

ing so.

Suppon for those propositions

could be found in R v Paul Q1920| 2

KB 183. 185) and Dickson,A Trea-

tise on the Law ofEvidence in Scot-

land (3rd edition (1887) paragraph
165) citing Her Majesnrs Advocate
v Milne ((1866) 5 Irv 229).

The decision of the trial judge in

Milne had never been questioned,

and the passage in Didaon contin-

ued to form the basis on which
these matterswere handled in prac-

tice in the Scottish courts.

Although Milne came from an-

other jurisdiction, it lent further

support to the view that, once the

appellants had been sworn. Crown
counsel had been entitled to cross-

examine them despite the fact that

no questions had been put to them
by their own counsel.

Lord Steyn. Lord Hobhouse and
Lord Milieu agreed with Lord
Lloyd and Lord Hope.

Solidions: Donnelly & Wall. Bel-

fast B. M. Bimberg & Co for John
J. RiceA Co. Newtownards; Direc-

tor of Public Prosecutions for

Northern Ireland.

Benefit of adoption

to child

Trade association cannot sue over passing-off
Chocosuisse Union dcs Kabri-

cants Suisses de Chocolat
and Others v Cadbury Ltd

Before Lord Bingham of Comhill.

Lord Chief Justice. Lord Justice

Brooke and Lord Justice Chadwick

|Judgment February 25|

•\ trade association Tor Swiss-

hasvd chocolate manufacturers,
whose members included tin* ma-
jority of such manufacturers, and
which»as formed to protect thede-

nomination of the origin “Swiss!"

but did nm itself sell any chocolate.

Itad no individual locus standi to

sue in a passing off action against

a trader seeking to sell goods as

Swiss chocolate in the United King-

dom since no legitimate business

interest could be identified which
ihe association was entitled to have
prelected

Accordingly since, under Order
15. rule 12(1) of the Rules of the Su-
preme Coun. a plaintiff could only

sue in a representative capacity

where it had ihe same interest as

those it soughi to represent, the as-

sociation had no locus standi iosue
m a representative capacity on be-

half of its members.
Ihe Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by the

defcmLint. Cadbury Ltd. from Mr
Junta: Laddie {The Times Novem-
ber 35. 1W: |1«W] KKC 117). who.
in Jit action hnntghi by the piain-

tiffs. Chocosuisse Union des Fahri-

canis Suisses dc- Chocolat. Kraft

Jacolw Suclwrd iSchweiil AG and
(.Jiikuladcfahrikcn (jndl und
Spnutgli (Sehwei;) AG. suing on
Mult »if iltontwelves and .ill other

who oMiiutaetured ehuco-

late in Swu.vrl.ind and exported

•aieh cliiKviljtem the l ,'nited kinu-
•Inm. had to granted injunctive re-

lief restrainingCadbury from pass-

mg oil chocolate, not king Swiss

etuoitate, by use of the name
Swiss iTiulel amt lit! •mim'd an m-
«|Uin as nn l.m 1.1 Li-., v.med hv the

Court hi xpjx-at limninu it ro Su-
ilurd ,ir id IjihIi

Mr MilIi.ivI Blis'h !jl\ turi'.id-

t -in v xtr Summ llhirlev. QC Jin!

Mr i'.iIjii Birs> lor if*- |tl.iiuritfs

I OKI * M'SIICI. CIlAPWkk
t-.iv me cun- ulercil .ind teieeleii the

mailt grounds ofOldbury's appeal
on passing off. said, on the ques-

tion of locus standi, that the ability

of Suchard and Lindt to sue in a

representative rapacity was not in

issue.

With regard ro Chocosuisse. it

was not suggested that it wu* itself

wiling any chocolate at all but it

was accepted before the judge dial

it could bring proceedings on its

own behalf in passing off to pre-

vent the reduction of its member-
ship •-hidi might be caused if the

designation Swiss chocolate be-

came unproieciablc in England:

but that it could not sue in a repre-

sentative capacity.Thai was said to

follow fromConsordo del Pmsdut-
to di Parma v Marks & Spencer

p/ctfWlj RPC 35i|.

The plaintiffs challenged lhai

finding and Cadbury challenged

the judge's finding that Chocnsu-
isse had standing to sue on itsown
behalf so as to prevent the reduc-

tion of its membership.
The grounds of Cadbury's con-

tention were that Chocosuisse nei-

ther alleged nor adduced any evi-

. dence.orany sufficient evidence, to

prov e that it had a reputation with-

in the jurisdiction of the English

court or that it liad any actual or po-

tential members within that juris-

diction or that it had suffered or
was likely to suffer any damage by

reason of any reduction in the

number of any actual or potential

members.

By Order 15. rule 12(1) a repre-

sentative plaintiff was required to

have die same interest in the pro-

ceedings as the person he purport-

ed to represent. There were accord-

ingly two questions:
1 Did the plaintiff have any interest

entitling him to bring proceedings?

2 If so. was it the same interest as

of those he sought to represent?

In Scorch Whisky Association v

J. D. Vintners Lid (unreported.

March 6. 1996). an action was
brought by the Whisky Association

andtwo individual plaintiffs carry-

ing on business as distillers . It was
accepted, and recorded by Sir Rich-

ard Scon. Vice-Chancellor, in his

judgment as rightly accepted, that

the trade association did not have a

cause of action in passing off in its

OWTtlighL
The Vice-Chancellor could not

see on what basis a trade associa-

tion could maintain a passing off

action basedon conductwhich con-

stituted a passingoff by thedefend-

ant of its products for those of the
members of the trade association.

In Parma, however, it had been

accepted before Mr Justice Moreiti

and in the Coun ofAppeal that the

trade association did have locus

standi to sue in its own right.

Lord Justice Nourse had said fat

p307): The defendants had accept-

ed that the consortium was a body
corporate duly established under
the law of Italy and thejudge held

that it was entitled, under the Eng-

lish rules of conflict, to sue on its

own behalf. That entitlement is not

in dispute.
1'

His Lordship preferred the Vice-

Chancellors reasoning and was
unable to identify any legitimate

business interest which the trade

association Chocosuisse was enti-

tled to have protected in a passing

off action against a trader seeking

to sell goods in the United King-

dom in a way that suggested that

they were Swiss chocolate.

If there was no individual right.

Older 15, rule 12(1) wasofno assist-

ance.

Even if there was an individual

right, plainly it was not the same
right as that of the Swiss chooalate

manufacturerswhom Chocosuisse

soughi to represent. That was the
view taken by Mr Justice Mon-in
in Parma and aBinned by the

Court of Appeal.
His Lordship referred to die op-

posite. although not concluded,

view taken on that point by the

Vice-Chancellor in the.Scoteft Whis-

kycase:“The trade association, if it

sues in a representative capacity,

can perhaps maintain such an ac-

tion but that would be to base the

action on the combined causes of

action of its members. Such an ac-

tion would not be based on a cause
ofaction vested in the association it-

self."

His lordship agreed with the

sentiment the Vice-Chancellor had
expressed that it would be conven-

ient if a trade association were per-

mitted to sue in a representative ca-

pacity on behalf or its" members.
However, it was impossible to

reach the conclusion that dial was
permitted on the language of Or-
der 15. rule 12(1) where, as would
usually be the case, the trade associ-

ation titter had no interest capable

of founding a cause of action or

had an interest which was not the

same as that of its members.
Chocosuisse. accordingly, had

no locus to sue in the present pro-

ceedings whether in its own right

or as a representative.

Lord Justice Brooke delivered a
concurringjudgment and the Lard
ChiefJustice agreed with both.

Solicitors: Willoughby & Part-

ners; Bird & Bird.

In re B (A minor) (Adoption
order. Nationality)

Before Lord Nicholls of Birken-

head. Lord Hoffmann. Lord Hope
of Craighead, Lord Hutton and
Lad MfUen

[Speeches March 11]

On an application for an adoption

order the Erst consideration for the

court was die benefit which would
aocrue to the child throughout its

childhood, including, in the case of

a non-British child, the benefits to

the child throughout its childhood

from the .
acquisition of British na-

tionality and right of abode in the

United Kingdom.
However, the court would be en-

titled to refuse the order if there

were no such benefits and adop-

tion was being used solely as a

means of conferring citizenship

prospectively upon an adult

The House of Lords so held

what allowing an appeal hy grand-

parents against a decision of the

Court of Appeal (Sir Stephen

Brown. President. Lord Justice

Morritt and Sir Patrick Russell)

(The Times March 16. 1998) allow-

ing an appeal by the Secretary of

State for the Home Department
from a decision of Mr Justice Sum-
ner on November 6, 1997 whereby
he made an adoption order pursu-

ant to section 6 of the Adoption Act

1976 in respect of B. a minor, in fa-

vour of her grandparents.

Mr Michael Harrison, QC and
Mr David Jones for B and her

grandparents: Mr Ashky Under-
wood for the Home Secretary.

LORD HOFFMANN said that'

when Mr and Mrs J emigrated to

the United Kingdom from Jamaica
nearly 40 years ago they left be-

hind Mrs J"s daughter who subse-

quently married and had a daugh-
ter B. now neatly 18.

in April 1995 B, then 14, came
with her mother to visit her grand-
parents in Leeds and theyweregiv-
en leave to enter the UK for six

months. Al the end of that period

hermother returned home but B re-

mained with her grandparents
whoappbed foran extension ofher
leave.

B had been put into school in

Leeds. Her mother and grandpar-
ents wanted her to finish her educa-

tion there and she was thought to

have good prospects of going to uni-

versity. The Home Office refused

the application for an extension.

Meanwhile B's lather had died

and her mother was living in de-

prived rircumstances in Jamaica.

A law centre advised Mr and
Mrs J. who were British citizens,

that the only way B could become
entitled to stay in the UK was for

them to adopt her as their own
chikL

She would then become a Brit-

ish citizen by virtue of section 1® of

the British Nationality Act 1981

and by virtue of section 2jl)(a) of

the Immigration Act 1971 would
have right ofabode inthe UK.
The Home Secretary intervened

tooppose Mrand Mrs J"s applica-

tion for an adoption order. As
grandparents. Mr and MrsJ were
qualified to adopt B.

By section II of the Adoption Ad
197b, a relative, defined in section

72(1) to indude a grandparent, was

entitled to make arrangements for

the adoption or a child without the

intervention of an adoption agen-

cy.

B’s mother gave her consent so

the condition of parental agree-

ment in section 16 was satisfied.

Nevertheless the adoption had

some unsual features.

B had only two years of minority

left. And although there were obvi-

ous benefits to her from being able

to spend those two important years

living with her grandparents and
going to school in Leeds, it would
not ordinarily be necessary for her

lobe adopted.
Were it not for her precarious im-

migration status, she could simply
have stayed with her grandpar-
ents. But the acquisition of British

citizenship by adoption was an es-

sential element in securing her the

advantage of living with her grand-

parents and continuing at her

school
In deciding whether to make an

adoption order the judge was re-

quired to exercise his discretion in

accordance with section 6 of the

1976 Act to “have regard to all the

rircumstances. first consideration

bring given to ihe need to safe-

guard and .promote the welfare of

the child throughout his child-

The judge made the adoption

but the Court of Appeal discharged
it.

The proposition advanced for

the Home Secretary, and accepted

by the Coun of Appeal, was: “The
court should ignore benefits which
would result solely from |aj change
in immigration status when deter-

mining whether the child's welfare

calls for adoption."

in his Lordship's opinion that

was oontrary to the express terms

of section 6 of the 1976 Act and not

supported by authority. His Lord-

ship could not see how. consistent-

ly with the language of section 6.

die court could not simply have ig-

nored die considerable benefits

which would have accrued to B
during the remaindo- of her child-

hood. That (he order would enable

her to enjoy those benefits was a
fact which the court had to lake

into account

Nodoubt the views of the Home
Office on immigration policy were
alsoa view which the court was en-

titled to take into account although

it was not easy to see what weight

.
they could be given.

Parliament had not provided, as

it might have done, that the adop-
tion of a non-British child required

the Home Secretary's consent. On
tiie contrary, h had provided that

the making of an adoption order
automatically took, the child out of

the reach of the Home Secretary's

powers of immigration control.

If it appeared to the judge that

adoption would confer real bene-

^u^theri.ild^^
likely trial general con

of maintainingan e
^.,,1,1

sisient immigration I*

justify the refusal of an .

n« cases relied upon *
f'-

Home Secretary did m* i*\

farenough to support dK

ary rule advanced, bur fht> ft •

fied two more modes! (W*'")

'

1 :

J;

First, the purpose ofan ad* P

was to give petrcm-i I »w*P|-n"

for a child to the adopts

the court would not Make an -id I

cion order when the aduptvr- aid

not intend to exerciw any

responsibility but merely J
assist the child to acquire a riel i

abode; an “accominud.Hion

lion" as described in In I'1"

font) 019631 1 WLR 231. 1*)
Second, the court would rarJv

make an adoption order when i

would confer no benefits upon the

child during its childhood but gi* e

it a right of abode for tiie nM rt «»

life. .

in such a case there wvre m*

«

1 >'

fare benefits during ehildhunu u*

constitute the first consideration,

and the court was in effect being

asked to use adoption to conter citi-

zenship prosiwctively upon an

adult. .

That was a power which I arlia-

ment had entrusted to the 1 tome

Secretary and the courts were reluc-

tant to trespass upon the area of

his authority.

A striking ease in that category

was In re K(A minurt (Adoption or-

der Nationality) (]1995| Fani

where the application for adoption

came before the judge eight days

before the child’s eighteenth hinh-

day.
If a right of abode would be uf

benefit only when the child became

an adulL that benefit would ordi-

narily have to give way to the pub-

lic policy of not usurping the Hume
Secretaiy’s discretion.

It was a curious feature ni this

case that if the Home Office had

been willing to allow B to remain

in this country for the two years

during which a residence order

was in force, the case for an adop-

tion would have been much weak-

er. It would not have given B any
benefits during her chifdfuxid

which she would not have been

able to enjoy anyway.

But on die evidence before the

judge the adoption order conferred

substantial welfare benefits upon
B during the remainder of her

childhood and id those the judge
rightly gave first consideration.

Lord Nicholls, Lord Hope. Lord

Hutton and Lord Millett agreed.

Solicitors: Blake Lapthom for

Olivers Walsh Smith and Irvine &
Co. Bradford; Treasury Solicitor.

• Law Reports are also pub-

lished in the Internet edition,

contemporaneously with the

published newspaper, on
http://wwxv.the-times.co.uk

(free registrationl Back issues

may be reachedfrom the front

page ofthe day.

Costs regulations validly made
Microsoft Corporation v
Backslash Distribution Lid
and Others

Before Mr Justice Park

(Judgment February Hj

rite (tukini! hv the l «trd Chann.4-

for ul regulations ItU f Legal aid
granted after costs incurred"! and
124 fV-sisaxl persons liability for

uist- t .if the Civil Leiul Aid It ien-

erall Kegi:lariuii> tSI 1‘wi Nu 33**1

was authorised h\ section 34'3> of

tlieleu.il Aid Act I*A.S

Mr Jn-.tiiv Park held ihe

Cltancvrv I)ivi>iiin. when
a* iir.lermu each ,*t die third dc-

letidaii!. Ian Kiclurd lupjvn and

the fourth defendant. Sublush
Singh, to pay costs incurred by the

plaintiff. Microsoft Corporation, in

oramina! proceedings for con-

tempt of court by those defendants

nn an indemnity basis and
fit. ordering postponement erf

payment by the third defendant of

cost* incurred while his legal aid

certificate w-os in force until his lia-

hilirv. sjiiiuld have been deter-

mined by titu court pursuant to sec-

liuil 17 nf ihe I 5**! \ci.

Mr Alistair McGregor. for

Microsoft: Mr Alasruir Wilson.

t.V- for Mr luppui: Mr Richard

Price. i.V for Mr Singh.

MR JUSTICE PARK said that al-

though Order 62. role 7(4) of the

Rules of the Supreme Coun provid-

ed that “in awarding costs to any
person the counmay order that, in-

stead of his taxed costs. that person

shall be entitled - (a) to a propor-

tion... of those costs from or up to a
stage in the proceedings so speci-

fied: or (bl to a gross sum ... in lieu

of those costs", the court ooukl not

order payment to a successful par-

ty of a gross sum in lieu of pan
only of such raxed costs.

Solicitors: Lmklaiers & Klines:

Payne Marsh Stillwell. Southamp-
ton; ilule & Co.

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITION THE 'MsM TIMES

WIN 100,000
TOKENS FOR YOUR SCHOO

Scots Law Report March 15 1999 Outer House

Applying boundaiy criteria correctly
land Islands Council i

I Government Koundan
mission for Scotland

in Islands Council v

r

l* I »ml Marl can

nun! l.imi.irv 1
1|

i- In. :il <.
,,iM.rtiiin.,!il Ibuiihi.irv

iivMon were earnmu nut a

i tv review ul ekx1iT.il ,tr-

nh.ni •. the pninan cmenuii

tpplkvl v\;ts w foil wys in their

in de-uahle in theinicu-'bi'f

ii> ami iv::\emem kval u. >« -

.111. rn rite KIM? «'l htv kv:t-

ti| -.uii.iMe t'C.il an eminent.

: ci*mn tiv.ii<n ci >ii Id fv taken

tc .ippf'vii :lie i ritcrii ti cur

il. n»'iwith't:irKlnij; :t tailure

lt therein in their repuns h*

vnl.tn nl Sl.tte fur SoKiartil.

an ex;inim.ili»m "1 ihe *ath-

nf the repi'tiv ,u|i(«irled in

wnrl’”^ pa; vi', n cuuiil be

hat me. weieaJdresditg the

if qucai.T directly

d Maclean s«» held in lire

I louse ot the Citurt ot

v bun dismissing [xMilion* hy

inti and llriatey bland.'

,nls for judicial review nf rec-

•mlaiiniis made h> tiie Luca!

nnteni Boinulary Cmninis-

ir Scotland

Matthew Clarke v,*c and

inn's Wulfle tor tlx.* peWiim-

Ir James Lhummnml Yuuin*.

ul Mr Robert MeCreadie lor

spmidenis.

RIJ MacU.AN said that the

Lvsion liad carnal mil J >l:UU-

vv tew ot ekMoral arratJA-

in terms of sgaiim foi2t of.

dicduic S h> the loci! ‘ -wem-

S,i>)land) Act W3.as;tnienil-

ihe Local Government ivm-

Act l««4

lhv vvmnns'ioii had set nut in

their reports t»- tiie 'CiTewn, ,’i

Malehow ttxs min a!*<uT me fi.UTl-

ntenr of tltetr ••I'ltejtMtis m rc'u,-

ia*n t« *eacb <t the jv:<:! >in r - l k*w-

ever. u viiMrueave to'k at

the vIis.imu.-nUn pr-duri

.

wisere new--an. and no! «imp's :r

tiie text the report • a* Hie jvt:-

tinners had urvul

Ihe -f.it inon dtiLe^ wm-.m the

wmim-.n'ii were requral to fXT-

kinn fuJ Kliu dealt 'A'.Iii m Oriv*
1 -Vi.'eev t '» •atieii v t • w.'-' f « 'verr:-

J'Jlv:; I'oundary for

Soniivu; dr(9s si. I «il '’-

llv eomni'sMon. vvtivn carryme
out .1 review, mieht make pr.ipes-

ali ro the scereiary «*f 'tale lor effevt-

iny ehati’-Vs which appeared !«

ilwm desirable in the eture-is • >! ef-

kitive jrtdomveni*. :if iixtilatvero-

meni und Hie> :n:eht make H'im:

changes in any el .1 nunihrr of

way- which were enumerated m
section I* of the I'T' Act

It vva.' clear In up ilia*, section

that the v\muni":on rr.tubt decide

(hat no changes newi fv mudy. U
wjs ah.i dear :!-Jt r!:e ,-immiv

stun did nuke projs’ :.slr fi;r chanc-

es they had discrci 1 '-! ,n. determin-

ing what was in ti:c .niercsti of ef-

fective and cicncn n; ’ c.ii *j .ven-

meiu
Mucii iV debate :r. ibc

present ca*e had *>ti »:u;
was i::ea:i; fix the »,••;. Is 'Vftecsive

andci'MVviiiet! I.vji .“cmnLnr
Vccurdinc :o the jviah.Tivr:. :«»-

s'ti government wi,-. ehcctive :t it

worked well in :i;e delivery ;>; -erv-

icvn and the 'vrienninj uf ;onc-
tioav conferred by stymie. It was
cumement 1: defiveted ihi'-v serv-
icys anu penorttied shove tunet.im>
w ithi in undue trouble and eifon.

1 be re 'ponden 1 - maintained
ih.it t!.e pr,ri<v means 'erttiKible

and suitable local gavemmcni.
Ihe cvnrr.it qiiesimn was wherlkT

dre cumnirwon gave full elKvt toil

: Hr. ueh-iut tlieir review

if she commissuin wishal to

r.uV.jp'vpusals (err efveaine chann-

m way uf eleetnral arrange*
nienB. their pnmary ra tk w-i> m
oTs'dcr v.hai was desirable in the

:merest' uf effeoive and enmun-
:em focal government in terms or

tie overall numlvr of coutieilfors

in refotiir. to j local onemmenl
vs-ard. the numher and b.iundanev

she electoral wards, etc and tiie

destsrtiitun «»l any electural ward.

TVe CdTTeci appliation nl tiie

ssaruinry provieims in u cose

where the a'Tnmission wished tn

make proposals fur etiectin'ddum;-

es wji wel! understood lnecum-
rms-ion bad first to decide on the

a^rripr.ate numHfr of e=>urK:!k’r>

required for effective and conven-

ient !-.cd voverrunent. Then it was
rtNsr duty :» comply mi far a- was
rtra-,'njb!> practicable with the

rofe. sr: out in Schedule 0 to the

-Vet 3rd secure, as nearly as

n'.’uht he. electoral equal ir.: see" t n-

feitiLtmJ«.'R Br.muqh vLnxl <Jov-

errmcnt Sourtiarv Cnnmiscon
ft<’ Errand .|1979|'.s .-Vi LR T47.i

The s.Kafled purity role might

yield to special averaphieal cun-

sideratwns If it did then it mieht

be that, m the interests of effective

and cunventen: Inca! govemmenr.

the proposed number of ouunril-

io's aid electoral wards would

haw tu be increased.

His Lordvhip considered that in

seuir.c a rauc of eounrilloni to elec-

tors for the Islands Councils at

1:750 the fctjrrjnission itad taken ac-

cLiunt ul the special geographical

and demographic features of those

local government areas in propos-

ing a particular number of council-

lors fur each area. They had gone
un m amsider in considerable de-

tail the question uf local ties and
special geographical oonsidera-

iicns.

It was pertcols vurrea vo say
that, having set provisional figures

for (he number erf councillors and
electoral wards, they had not been
persuaded to change rheir minds.

But his Lordship vvas wholly una-
ble to say that they had their’minds

clos'd to Ihe povsihiliiy trial three

numbers might he changed.

The difficulty throughout had
been the failure h> rhe enmmission
in the reports to set out the statuto-

ry criterion for their making pro-

pisals for chances which was:

What tn their opinion was desira-

ble in the interests of effective and
convenient local government.

They had bevndearly advised of
(hat in the Mvrdccn ease where
Lurd Pfenrote referred lo the sole

question the enmmission were
1

re-

quired to ask: What was the

number of councillors required for

the effective and comopenl admin-
istration erf tocaJ government in the

local authority areas under re-

view’ That they had net had pro-

vided substantial material for the

petitioners to exploiL

The commission hod been con-

cerned with electoral equality but

not tu the cxriuskm of the particu-

lar features of the local govern-

ment areas.

In the end. his tordship had
reached ihe conclusion that the

point taken about ihe terms of the

reports lud been a failure in ex-

pression. not an omissHin to consid-

er the appropriate staminry criteri-

on.

Law agents: Simpson & Mar-
wick. WS. Solidtor to the Secretary

of State for Scoland.

T
he Times, with Virsin Radio, is giving three

schools the chance to each win a prize of

100,000 Books for Schools tokens. These tokens

could provide each of the three winning schools with

up to 1,000 books. (That's almost a library full.)

Registered schools can enter today and all this week.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday your school

could be featured on the Chris Evans Breakfast Show

between 6.30am-9.30am. Each day schools which have

entered will be chosen at random to take part in this

great Books for Schools competition. Make sure your
Books for Schools representative fills in the form,
below, and your school could be featured live on the
Chris Evans Breakfast Show on Virgin Radio next week.

Postal entries need to arrive by first post on
Friday, March 19, 1999, and should be sent to:

• PO Box 5075, Leighton Buzzard LU7 7GF.
• Or fax it to: 08701 5267 571 (national daytime rate)

• Or send the information requested on the entry form
via e-mail to: booksforschoote@the-times.co.uk

RADIO

1215AM
NATIONWIDE

105-8FM
LONDON

THE^^&TIMES
VIRGIN RADIO BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS COMPETITON FORM

Post tot ccmpiewd enay form t& The Times Socks fcrScboclr./Virsin EadioCompeti‘jcr.,
{

PQ Box 5075, Leighton Buzzard LU7 7GF. Or fa* it to. 0270' 967 571 (national dayorre rate,, jt
j

must arrive by first post on Friday, March 15, 1999. Nonna] Vircrn Radio competitor rules ippty 1

School name

Address

*

Phone

Postcode

.

Faoc„

Books for Schools reference number

Our Bool^s for School representative is

CHANGING TIMES
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Results 'and : .

I
STATISTICS ;

TODAY

Interims: Benchmark Group,
^nstone, Joundan, Superscape
VR. Finals; ASW Holdings, Bovis
Homes, Burford Holdings,
Ennstone, Eurotunnel, Fairey
Group, Giambia. HSBC China
Fund. Infobank International
Holdings. Laporte, Linden, Na-
tional Building Materials, NSB
Retail Systems, Ruberold.
Sharpe & Rsher, Spirax-Sarco
Engineering, Ugand Internation-
al Holdings, Wellington holdings.
Economic statistics: none
scheduled.

tomorrow

Interims: Codecs, Darling
Kindersley, Wotseley. Finals:

Bodycote International. Bram-
mer, Capital Corporation. Char-
ter, Coca-Cola Beverages, Com-
putacenter. Derwent Valley Hold-
ings, Energis, Rnancial Objects.

James Finlay. Headlam Group,
MetaJrax Group, Newey Group.
Novartis, Secure Trust Banking
Group, Simon Group, Tarmac. Tu-
dor. Telewest Communications,
Arthu r Wood & Son. Economic
statistics: February public sector
finances.

WEDNESDAY

u° Interims: Regent Inns, Sirdar,

Smiths Industries. Finals: Blrm-

Ingham Midshires, Brixton Estate.

Qydeport, Devro, DCS Group.
Gibbs & Dandy, Hepworth. Inter-

core Group, Kier Group, Kingfish-

Jim ot. Oriflame, Xaar. Economic sta-

Irela turtles: minutes of Bank of Eng-

Arth- land Monetary Policy Commit-
tee's March meeting; February la-

bour market report.

THURSDAY

Cboconterlms: Tovm Centre Securi-
ca°ls res. Finals: British Borneo O&G,
End British Mohair, Churchill China,

Before 3obham. Dialog Corp, Dunedin
Lord tmc Growth Investment Trust.
Bn»l« Geest. Hanover International.

Pudgn Kwik-Frt Holdings, John Laing, Al-

A tr fired McAlpine, MDIS, Mithras ln-

baset vestment, William Morrison, Na-
\\-hos* tional Express, Oxford Molecular,

FW Thorpe. Economic statistics:

February retail sales, February

hm j
provisional M4 and M4 lending,

had i
British Bankers' Association Feb-

sue ir. ruary bank lending. Building Soa-
a trad etles Association February buitd-

Swiss
. ing society lending, February final

dom s mo, February car output,
miens-

^ FRIDAY
Aco

15. ruk Interims: none scheduled,
prune Finals: none scheduled. Econ-

omic statistics: UK NIC Febru-
v
y
here

. ary consumer industries leading

Kingfisher soars ahead of rivals
KINGFISHER: The final results

due out on Wednesday will be
published simultaneously in Lon-

don and Paris for the first time,

marking the group’s growing
status as a pan-European retailer.

Profits should show a healthy

increase with the market looking

for between £555 million and E565
million at the pre-tax level com-
pared with £505.5 million last

time. Earnings should be up from
Z7.7p to between 285p and 29p.

The upbeat trading statement
in January means that the results

are unlikely to contain,any nasty
shocks. Despite the tough trading

backdrop for retailers. Kingfisher

experienced a reasonable per-

formance over Christmas. Bro-

kers say they are looking for a 5
per cent rise in like-for-like sales,

an achievement that many retail-

ers would have liked to emulate.
A strong performance is expect-

ed from Darty. its French divi-

sion, with Woolworths and B&Q
also performing strongly. The
only setback to sales growth is

likely to come from Carnet. The
payout should grow Ip to I25p.

SMITHS INDUSTRIES: Bro-

kers are looking for interim pre-

tax profits of between £97 million

and £100 million when theengin-
eering and aerospace group an-

nounces interim results on Wed-
nesday. That would compare with

E89J million for the correspond-

ing period lastyear.

Aerospace now accounts for

more than half of operating prof-

its. but brokers say the group is

considering refocusing its strate-

gy. which would result in a large

acquisition in aerospace and the

sale of its industrial division to

leave it focused on its aerospace

and medical activities.

They say that it has already run
a slick rule over LucasVarity's

aerospace unit with a price tag of

about £750 million and parts of

British Aerospace’s newly ac-

quired Marconi defence division.

Smiths^ industrial operations

are reckoned to be worth about
£700 million. The group has al-

ready admitted that is actively

looking at a number of “sizeable
deals**and has targeted potential

candidates in North America.
Brokers will be looking for a

strong sales performance in aero-

space which should boost operat-
ing profits by about 30 per cent.

A strong defence order book, and
incremental sales to Airbus,

should also have offset any im-

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy is expected to deliver a strong set of final results at Kingfisher

pact from the decline in Boeing
production rates.

On die medical side, operating

profits are expected to be fiat and
there will be little contribution

from newly acquired BC1. Indus-

trial may see signs ofa slowdown
in European markets, although
the North American market is ex-

pected to have remained buoyant
The engineering team at SG

Securities has pencilled in pre-

tax profits of £98 million.Thepay-
out should be about 7.4p com-
pared with 6.75p last time.

TELEWEST: Final results to-

morrow will doubtless provide

further heavy losses for the blue
chip cable provider.The deficit at

the pre-tax level is expected to be
in a range of £290 million to £325

million compared with E3I0 mil-

lion a year earlier. Turnover, on
the other hand, is set to rise more
than 40 per cent to between £540

million and E560 million com-
pared with £387 million a year

earlier. Earnings before interest

tax, depredation and amortisa-

tion are forecast to almost treble

to between £140 million and £150

million from £53 million.

The results will include a four-

month contribution from Gener-

al Cable and Birmingham Cable
acquired in the second halfof last

year. Attention will focus on the

crucial measures of penetration

and chum for Telewest’s televi-

sion and telephony services.

The group's fourth-quarter op=
erating statistics released in Feb-

ruary showed cable television pen-

etration up 1.9 percentage points

to 23.8 per cent at the 1998 year
end and residential telephony pen-

etration up 1.7 points to 30.5 per

cent across tire combined Tele-

west/General Cable franchises.

The crucial issue for the indus-

try is the launch of digital cable

services which is expected in the

last quarter of the year. Digital

cable is seen by supporters of the

cable sector as the key develop-

ment that will allow tire industry

to leverage the high bandwidth
available over its networks.

EUROTUNNEL A first-time

profit is forecast when final re-

sults are announced today. BT
Alex Brown, the broker, is look-

ing for a one-off surplus of £60
million at the pre-tax level com-

pared with a corresponding loss

of £611 million. But BTAB empha-
sises that this is the result of a
one-off add-back of £270 million

interest accrued during the re-

structuring. The group is expect-

ed to plunge back into the' red

during 1999 and beyond.

Volumes were helped in 1998

by the recovery in business after

the Channel Tunnel fire, which
restricted business the previous

year. It was also helped by strong

underlying demand and the fall-

out from the merger of rivals

P&O and Stena.

LAPORTE: The chemical

group's shares have been driven

higher ahead of today’s final re-

sults by speculative buying. The
figures themselves are unlikely

to impress, but the group contin-

ues to be tipped as a takeover tar-

get after a period of consolidation

within the chemical sector.

Goldman Sachs is forecasting

pre-tax profits virtually un-
changed at £132 million with

earnings per share . dedining
from 495p to 48.7p. Despite the

acquisition of Inspec in August,

Laporte will have found the go-

ing difficult A trading update in

December indicated that continu-

ing business during the second
half was comparable with. 1997.

Sales volumes had continued to

grow and margins had been
maintained despite the poor per-

formance of the electronics divi-

sion. Speciality organics will

have enjoyed a reasonable per-

formance along with formulated

products. But pigments and addi-

tives will have been flat

The payout should be up from
25.75p to 26.45p.

CHARTER:A downturn in prof-

its and a maintained dividend is

about tiie best that shareholders

can expect when the group un-
veils final results tomorrow. Pre-

tax profits are likely to come in at

£825 million, down from £94.1

million last time, with earnings

per share down from 61p to SSp.

Last year was a tough one for

manufacturers and 1999 shows
further signs of deterioration with

margins coining under pressure.

Both welding and specialist engi-

neering will have experienced a
further decline. Brokers are wor-

ried that profits from the welding
division could be sharply lower be-
cause of the scale of operational

gearing in the industry. The pay-

out should be held at 315p.

Key time

for rates

basasa^S
ELfwSMES'Ss;
will provide a second look at tiw

"J-* ,
stored average earnings data, wtib Juaj

^

hoping fora rapid decline in Ihepaa ^
growth. The December rolling au-W
peeled to show wage growth al 4j>

’

compared with 45 per cent ua NmxmKr.

The predicted rise in unemploymin h-''' 1

yet arrived, but the City expects tited'm

ward momentum to have finally CIM
^ .

foe claimant count measure of uncnipw >-

raent remaining unchanged in February-

The retail sales data on Thursday will pro-

vide evidence of whether the slight improve-

ment in sates has continued into Fcbru.in.

Early evidence has suggested lhal. whin,

sales were slow in February, they were not a

disaster. Analysts expect a 05 per cent declitn-

in the monthly measure of sales volumes nut

the annual rale willdimb from l— percent io

1.6 per cent as the overall performance comes

in ahead of the same month last year.

On Tuesday the February public sector net

cash requirement figures are published. Al-

though the Treasury marginally upgraded its

forecast of a full-year surplus to £53 billion,

analysts still believe that Gordon Brown may

have been a little too conservative in his calcu-

lations. End-of-year departmental spending

binges make the exact figure difficult to pre-

dict but the City expects a surplus or about

£25 billion ahead of F7-25 billion in the same

month last year. On Wednesday, the Debt

Management Office is due lo publish es esti-

mates offunding requirements. It has indicat-

ed that it will sell about £175 billion worth of

gilts, although net new sales arc expected to

total about £25 billion, which analysts re-

gard as a comfortable level.

In the US the main focus will be the con-

sumer prices data on Thursday and the indus-

trial production figures on Tuesday as ana-

lysts assess whether a rale rise remains a real

possibility. Industrial production Is forecast

to rise a respectable 03 per cent compared

with a flat figure theprevious month.The an-

nual rate ofconsumer price inflation is expect-

ed to rise marginally to 1.7 per cent.

Alasdair Murray

TheSunday Times: Buy BTR Siebe. West
175, Kingfisher.

The Sunday Telegraph

:

Buy Inn Busi-

ness. Saatchi & Saatchi. Benchmark
Group, Saltire.

Sunday Express: Buy Polypipe, Geest.

WSP. Granada.
TheMail on Sundety. Buy Abbey Nation-

al Corporate Services, Fibemet, Water-
hall Group.
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Expansion plans
omit Heathrow

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent

/

' 11
f v

THE Government is ready to

surrender Heathrow’s status

as the world's busiest interna-

tional airport in favour of ex-

panding airports elsewhere.

With Frankfurt airport fore-

cast to take over the lop posi-

tion. held hv Heathrow for

more than 20 years, ministers

are preparing a marked
change of strategy to reduce de-

pendence on Britain's premier
airport. Aviation officials have
been instructed to abandon the

"chase the supremacy" strate-

gy to prepare plans for expand-

ing other airports near London
and throughout Britain.

.As a result, officials have

been told to make no assump-
tion that Heathrow will win ap-

proval for Terminal Five,

which would increase the air-

port’s capacity from GO million

passengers to more than HU mil-

lion. Frankfurt is expected to

overtake Heathrow by about
2005. The German airport will

then become the world's big-

gest international airport, al-

though trailing behind several

US airports which have heavy

domestic traffic.

The Government's attempts

to scale down future growth at

Heathrow comes al a critical

time for the airport. A decision

on whether to build a new tcr-

Reid: wants better rail links

minal will not be made for at

least two years, after the com-
pletion on Wednesday of Brit-

ain's longest public inquiry,

which has lasted almost four

years. By the time that the in-

quiry inspector, Roy Vander-
mecr, publishes his report in

2001, ministers will have pre-

pared their own detailed blue-

print for using alternatives to

Heathrow. A senior Whitehall

official said: "We can’t just sit

and wait for a decision on Ter-

minal Five, and we haw to

look seriously at the way we
use other airports and, indeed,

whether Heathrow is being

used as efficiently as possible.”

Among alternatives that

ministers will explore during
their two-year study of air-

ports in the South East of Eng-
land is the extension of the Eu-
rostar train services to Heath-
row-, serving Paris and Brus-
sels. The move, already being
examined by Eurostar's opera-
tors. would potentially remove
thousands of flights from Hea-
throw's congested timetable.

Flights between Heathrow
and the two dries comprise
about 10 per cent of the

440,000 flights a year.

John Reid, the Transport
Minister, also wants better rail

links between Heathrow and
nearby airports — Gatvvick. Lu-

ton and Stanslead — to enable
them to take on some of the 20
million passengers who use
Heathrow only to change
planes. "We must face up to the

facts that we are a small coun-

try with a huge demand for air

transport. We have to ask
whether we can continue to be a

modem-day staging post for the

w-hole world. It is no good being

the biggest if delays means we
are no longer the best.” said the

Whitehall official.

Market
too tough
on hotels

sector
By Dominic Walsh

BRITAIN'S hotels have been
unjustifiably savaged tty the

stock market, according to a re-

port by London Economics, to

be published tomorrow:
The report, commissioned

by the British Hospitality Asso-

dation, says that between
mid-1996 and the end of 1998.

hotel stocks fell 40 per cent rel-

ative to the market. Of the cur-

rent decline, it says: “We find

it hard to reconcile the steep

collapse in hotel share prices

with the probable mild down-
turn in profit growth.”
The report. The Commer-

cial Prospects of the UK Hotel
Industry, argues that the col-

lapse in share prices in the ear-

ly 90s was “a rational re-

sponse to falling turnover and
falling profits” in the face of
sinking GDP, a recession in

the US and the Gulf War.
But London Economics con-

dudes that hotel profits are
now much less sensitive to

GDP. with costs now much
lower as a percentage of turno-

ver and more responsive to

falls in revenue. It points out
that since 1992. profits of the
big hotel operators have risen,

in real terms, by more than 10
per cent per annum.
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Microsoft shake-up

to change strategy

From Andrew Butcher in new york

Union backing for

Bradford & Bingley
By Susan Emmett

MICROSOFT, the maker of

theWindows software that op-

erates most of the world's per-

sonal computers, will this

week announce a broad reor-

ganisation. splitting the com-

pany into four groups.

The changes, designed by

Steve Ballmer, the president

and number two to Bill Gates,

will seek indirect Microsoft to-

wards ihe needs ofvarious cus-

tomer groups rather than the

key software products.

The reorganisation comes

after Microsoft said it would

suffer a $400 million revenue

shortfall for rite first quarter of

1999, caused by problems with

the Office software program.

Delays in development of the

next generation ofthe program
have forced the company to is-

sue coupons thatallow consum-
ers to update the software

when the new version arrives.

The four branches oF Micro-

soft expected to emerge indude
a consumer division, a corpo-
rate sales section, a group di-

rected at software developers,

and a division to develop new
programs and update existing

software products.

JOHN MONKS, General Sec-

retary of the TUC, will today

voice his support for Bradford

& Bingley 's campaign to retain

mutual status in a drive to pro-

tectjobs at rite building sodety.

The union leader is meeting

Christopher Rodrigues, the so-

ciety's chief executive, to dis-

cuss his concern that a signifi-

cant number of jobs would be

lost if the soriety’s members

vote for conversion next month.

Bradford & Bingley’s fight to

retain mutual status begins in

earnest this week as members
receive their voting forms.

Bradford & Bingley said it did

not know how manyjobs were
potentially at risk, although

the society made it dear that it

would not be able to maintain
its current branch network. It

said there would also be cut-

backs to its independent finan-

cial advice network.

Mr Rodrigues said: “John
Monk’s support for the mutu-
al cause is welcome. He clear-

ly recognises that the future of
our staff and our members is

best served by Bradford & Bin-
gley remaining a building
sodety.”
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Turnover: £1.62 billion.

Pre-tax profit £574.8 mil-

Ron.

Marini cap: £5.9 biHion.

Employees: 3,650.

Overview: Operatestheelec-

tncity transmission network

and balances power supply

with demand. The Grid ena-

bles the trading of power. Op-

erates overseas in electricity

transmission and in building

telecoms networks. Has a

49 per cent stake in Energis.

THEBOftfiO

David Jeffries has been

chairman of the Grid since

Its tarnation at the privatisa-

tion of the electricity industry

in 1990. In July he will make
way ftrr James Ross, the

charrman of L/tttewoods and

the former chief executive of

Cable & Wireless. Mr Jeffries

is also the chairman of Wrtdi-

an, the holding company of

Northern Ireland Electricity.

David Jones, the chief ex-

ecutive, has spent his ca-

reer m electricity, joining the

Grid in 1994 from South

Wales Electricity, where he

was chief executive. Previ-

ously he was in manage-
ment at South Western and

Midlands electricity boards.

Stephen Box, the fi-

nance director, joined the

Grid two years ago from

Coopers & Lybrand, where

he was a partner specialis-

ing in corporate finance.

Web Gerretsen. the busi-

ness development director,

joined from Costain, where

he was chairman of en-

gineering and construction,

in 1995.

Roger Urwin, the manag-

ing director of transmission,

was chief executive of Lon-

don Electricity until 1995
when he moved to the Grid.

He is a non-executive direc-

tor of Foreign and Colonial

Special Utilities Investment

Trust and Total Oil Marine.

Non-executive directors

include: Bob Fairdoth, who
was chief operating officer

at BTR until 1995; John

Grant, chiefexecutive ofAs-

cot and a former finance di-

rector of Lucas Industries;

Richard Reynolds, a former

managing director of GPT
and current chairman of the

Eastern European Trade

Council; and Malcolm

Wilkinson, chief executive

at Standard Chartered.

LAST YEAR was the year the

National Grid came into its

own. Vnt Grid runs the elec-

tricity transmission network

and, by that definition, is the

very dullest of what are per-

ceived as pretty dull utilities.

However, the company dem-
onstrated a spark of life be-

yond its pylons and sub-

stations last summer when its

name was linked surprisingly

with die National Air Traffic

Services (Nats). The Govern-

ment wants to sell a majority

share of Nats, and alter it

asked the Grid to formalise its

verbal interest in a letter, the

cat leapt out of the bag.

Later — m December - the

Grid made its much-vaunted
swoop into the US market by
buying dieNew England Elec-

tricity System (Nees) for

£17 billion. Unlike PacifiCorp
— Scottish Powers prey —
Nees was widely regarded as

well run. so the move raised

the question of what the UK
company coukl get out of its

US purchase. It hopes for

promising changes to tne regu-

latory system and the chance
to use expertise gained in the
LlC's competitive market to its

advantage in the deregulating

region of New England.
Last month there was the

planned £386 million acquisi-

tion of Eastern Utilities Associ-

ates, bolstering the Grid’s new
presence in New England.

Both deals will take about a
year to crawl through the

mass of regulatory considera-

tions and the company has
ruled out further forays into

the US in the meantime.
In between these two buying

extravaganzas. Grid filled its

piggy bank by rasing E1.2 bil-

lion from the sale of Energis

shares. Energis was the Grid's
highly successful telecoms divi-

sion. in which it kept a big ma-
jority stake after floating the

business in late 1997. Having
built up the business, the Grid
had long said that it wanted to

reduce its interest — it is now
left with 49 per cent— and to

leave its future to telecoms

marketing experts. The soar-

ing value of telecoms stories

provided the opportunity.

Running beside the pioneer-

ing stuff was continuation of

the Grid's strategy of pushing
into developing countries to

work on nascent power and
network projects. A key move
was its £200 million involve-

ment in a project to expand
Brazil's telecoms network. The
timing was not great: it came
on the day Brazil devalued its

currency by 12 per cent
David Jones, chief execu-

tive, wants the Grid to have a

from the optimum. The vari-

ance between the tunes would

be slight but the.Gnd has a

statutory duff to stay withm.

the narrowest parameters m
+4ua rvnlA*r flfiW.

li 1 P — III Ml m
David Jones, top left chief executive of National Grid, whose pylons tower over England and Wales. The Grid sponsors England’s cricket umpires,

exemplified by the now retired Dickie Bird, right and an umpire’s judgment is also called for at the controlcentre to match electricity supply to demand

straight three-way split for its

income. “Within ten years we
want to have a third of reve-

nues from the UK and Eu-

rope, a third from the devel-

oped world, such as the US,
and a third from the emerging
world," he said.

The huge US deals already

move the Grid towards getting

a third of its overall sales from
overseas ventures. Pushing for

a global position is, of course,

not unusual for any company.
The Grid, however, is in the for-

tunate position of having its

home market relatively secure,

except for regulatory tighten-

ing. The grid system is a natu-

ral monopoly and it is unlikely

that the regulator or the Gov-
ernment would want to dis-

mantle the network or hive off

its functions just yet — especial-

ly as they struggle to introduce

new trading arrangements.

Certainly, as it stretches its

wings, events over the past few
months have made the Grid
into a different beast from the

one that first saw the light of

day three years ago, when the

system was severed from the

12 regional electricity compa-
nies and put to the market in

its own right

The Grid had an inauspi-

cious start. It was quickly
dubbed National Greed for its

fat-cat controversy — the last

m a series of utifity scandals—
when four directors gained
£13 million profits from share

options on the business’s flota-

tion. Even John Major, then

Prime Minister, had not been

able to stop the bonanza.

Months before the flotation,

he asked the Grid directors to

forgo some of their benefits.

He acted as Labour made polit-

ical capita] from utility fat-cars

in the run-up to the election.

The Grid went on to com-

pound this reputation by set-

ting in train further controvers-

"Ibere Is probably more scope for growth In the UK tbaa
most people give credit for. K has enormous network
sMHs and there is aotUngto prevent those skills being
used In other areas.”

Hasnain Malik, Salomon Smith Barney

“The grid baa made real process overthe past 1

driven by Energis. But there 1st

ttvIHes outside the US. ft has been seen as having a very

scaUeigun approach In many of the devalophig markets."

Nigel Hawkins, WBfiams de Brofi

ial incentive schemes. It even
received a rebuke over pay
from Stephen Uttlechild, the

electricity regulator, who rare-

ly left the more arcane realms
of price formulae and capital

investment in his public com-
ments.
The Grid's flotation was

accompanied by another con-

troversy — foe lights nearly

went out
The company thrust itself

into the media limelight soon
after taking its infant commer-
cial steps. It had warned re-

gional electricity companies
that, because of a shortage of

fuel caused by contraction in

gas supplies, there could be
sporadicpowercuts ifdemand
peaked. It was hardly a ring-

ing endorsement of electricity

privatisation. Dozens ofjourn-
alists packed the Grid’s con-

trol centre in Wokingham to

witness the meltdown. Noth-
ing happened. At the peak
5pm national dash for the

kettle on the dreadful day. de-

mand was comfortably match-

ed by supply., Some accused
the Grid of scaremangering

or, at least, profile-building-

There is little doubt though,

that the Grid's! management of

the electricity network is a com-

plex task. Electricity cannot be

stored, so calculating supply

and demand is vital. The Grid

most also monitor output of

individual pewter stations, the

amount of power coming into

the English and Welsh pool

from Rrance and from the Scot-

tish generators, and the per-

formance of the wires.

This is aB done from the

Wokingham centre, where the

nation's power is tracked in

minute detail. Next to a giant

map of the UK'S electricity net-

work are two docks. One has
real time, the other electronic

time. They should both have

exactly the -same, time, al-

though the electronic one can
get slightly out of sync if the

rate at which power moves in

and out of the system deviates

the BBC and ITV,

the people knowing most

about effects of television pro-

grammes on behaviour proo-

abty work fartheGrid. Its fore-

casters know the storylines of

soaps weeks ahead and re-

ceive up to a year's notice ofa
rnfljordrama production. This

is because our boiling of ket-

tles and opening of foe fridge

to get a beer at, naff-time ma
tag matdi or ina grippingpro-

gramme’s intervals have a

huge effect on power demand.
The Grid is also in four-

hourly contact with the Mete-

orological Office to find
1

out

how cokl ft wffi be (for heating)

or -alternatively how hot (for

aft-conditioning) and how
doudy (for lights).

- Although all this is done at

Wokingham, the Grid has an
alternative secret command
centre nearby in case of a ter-

rorist attack on its primary cen-

tre; Managing networks with

all these variables has its ad-

vantages. The Grid is the only

company in the worid that

co-ordinates a national supply
system. It has done this as the

industry has been berth priva-

. tis&mrithmpushri into com-
petition. Such a skill is intema-
tiopaUymarketable. It is also a
strong domestic talent

The Gridmay find its role in

maiching supply to demand
being reduced by an impend-
ing overhaul ofelectricity trad-
ing. However, titere is nothing
to sti^iit malting a convincing

case to. run a ran network or
the part of the gas market that

matches unexpected shortfalls

.with supply. Such steps will

make the Grid's interest in

controlling
.
air traffic not so

surprising after alL

li'
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Christine Buckley

Ethical Expression 1 5/10

Fat-cat quotient2 ...... 10/10

Financial record 9/10
Share performance.— 7/10

Attitude to staff.—_. aao
Strength of brand <¥10
innovation - 6/10

Annual repot 7/10
City star rating 7/10

Future prospects 7/10

Total-- 72/100
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BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS, EVEN WHEN YOU’RE CLOSED.

It has never been easier to do business round the clock. Put your company on the world wide web and you can be open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. It's Just one of the ways that fT

can help you use time more effectively. Microsoft can provide the right small business solution for you and your company. See your Microsoft supplier, call 0349 OO 1000 ext. 201 or visit

wwwjntorowm.com/okAoortHJslBes8/ to find out more. Soon you’ll be doing business in your sleep.

Solutions farSmall Business

MicrosoftWheatdojobscant tofatoSafP
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Buz we no longer Jive in a con-

HSSSM- -nwse of us w£
J^ve expected a stock market col-

imThi?
slow

,
uS consumer spend-

.
ing have so far been wrong — butwe can still be proved rifht fo£
year- If the market does not come
to its senses naturally, then a US
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Fall in base rates has not finished yet
raterisemay do tibejbb. Yet after a

significant drop in asset prices,

the Bed would purelyhotwant .to

go on raising rates. Jt might even

be foroed to oitfoenagainsoon af-

terwards -“-nor feast because of

the mteraattorial ramifications-

There is a widespreadview that

the international financial crisis

has run its course- But two related

problems are bubbling beneath
fife surface. Thepenny seems finak
ly to have dtoppedmTokyothat if

Japan is to find a:way out of foe
present defiafianaiy trap^it-wfil.

have to let the yen ga Meanwhile,
there have been more hints from
China that it may devalue. Her
current account surplus suggests
that she does'not need to, but look :

instead at foe domestic- situation,
and it is a diffferentstary” Growth
has slowed, sharply and prices in
theshops are feJQrng at 3 per cent a.

year. Rising, /uziemplcyment is

contributing to increasing social
unrest

Critics say that China should
tq to boost growth by instituting'

.
reforms that will stimulate both

.'corporate and consumer spend-
ing. But political considerations
dictate that (he authorities have to
go easy on the pace of reform,
while the entrenchment of defla-

. tionary psychology makes stimu-
lating demand Ear from easy.
The markets should give due

wdght to the chances that a'
Chinese devaluation this year will
set off another round of currency
adjustments. If that happens, as
well as unsettling financial mar-
kets, weaker Asian currencies
.would intensify disinflationary

pressures in the West and thereby
justify lower interest rates.

Over the past week, of course,

the British money markets have
focused on the implications of the

Budget. A pity, then, that (as so
often - before) first impressions
were misleading. On hearing the
Budget speech, many a teenage
scribbler rushed off to the tele-

vision studios to denounce the big
Budget “giveaway” They should
have known better than to read the

Budget’s message from the Chan-
cellors speech in Parliament.

The true message only reveals

itself after the practice of the black
arts involved in poring over the

Budget document (still known in

the trade as the Red Book, even
though it is white). For all Chancel-
lors face two ways — to the voters

in the country, and to the financial

markets across the world. They
must simultaneously be Santa to

one group and Scrooge to the other.

. Astute observers in the markets
can normally see through this pre-

tence, but this year things were
made worse for them by fife Chan-
cellor's brilliant presentation, and
fay his practice of rolling up the tax

reductions over three years. His
much-trumpeted net tax cut of £6bn
was in fact only £lbn in the coming
year. More importantly, despite the

cuts last week, taxes are in fact set

to rise as a result of the measures
announced in die previous two
Budgets but yet to take full effect

There is a significant chance,
though, that a recession will blow
Gordon Brown's plans off course.
Given the international situation

and the risk that rising unemploy-
ment here at home will dent con-
sumer confidence. I think that the
Treasury’s forecast of 1 per cent
growth is too high (although it is

perfectly plausible).

T his is where the news gets
even better. Britain's fiscal

position is now so strong
that it could withstand a reces-
sion. Of course, borrowing levels

would rise sharply, but look at the
starting point Thus year the Bud-
get deficit is set to be only OJ per
cent of GDP and the accumulated
government debt 46.6 per cenL
This compares with the Maas-
tricht Treaty criteria of 3 per cent
and 60 per cent The only other
large country in a comparably

healthy position is the United
Slates.

And this brings me to the last

reason for expecting interest rates
to cany on felting. According to
most assessments, the pound is un-
competitive at these levels and
should be falling. Yet it is not
showing any signs of weakness.
Indeed, against the currencies
now subsumed in the euro, it is

just about in the middle of its old
ERM bands. I have a suspicion
that, partly because our fiscal posi-
tion is so robust, sterling may
even strengthen, thereby intensify-
ing disinflationary forces — and
increasing the pressure for further
base rate cuts.

YouU be wanting numbers. I

am not changing my view because
of a broadly neutral Budget and
temporary signs of recovery in the
world economy. Hie figure 1 have
pencilled in for the end of the year
is still 4 per cent. Yes. I know that's

a good deal lower than the mar-
kets are expecting. Just reflect on
what they were expecting last year.

roger.boo(l£&capiuzleconomics.com

French

A.-CAMPA1GN is under way
in the French business commu-
nity to prevent one of the coun-
try's large banks felting into
foreign hands.
The hostile takeover bid

bunched last week by Banque
Nationals de Paris for two of
its rivals, Soti&le Generate
and Paribas, has thrown the
setfor into rurmofl and
prompted suggestions that an
overseas bank may use the bid
as an opportunity to muscle
into the hitherto dosed French
banking sector.

Signs of the French dosing
ranks against outside bidders
came as the finance Mirasoy
yesterday published a decree
bunching the privatisation of
another bank, the state-owned
Credit Lyonnais.

BNP’s move would create

the. world's largest bank in .

terms of assets, and one ofthe
termsrtmarka cap-

italisation. Tbe-predator and :

hs prey are/preitertog' for a
-’

tang.ttSSJe ittife GonseB dor
Mardzfesfiruendcrs,Siefinan-

From Adam Sage in paris

rial markets regulator, rules to-

morrow that BNP’s bid is ac-

ceptable.

Although shares in BNP
dosed 3.6 per cent down at €80
on Friday, international inves-

tors have given broad, if pru-.

dent, support to the predatory
raid on Soctete G&fenrie and
Paribas, which were thenv
selves m merger talks.

~

This weekend Paribas de-

nied reports that about 100 of
its senior managers were op-
posed to the proposed link-up -

with Sod£t£ GfefiraJe,. al-

though it was forced to admit
that they bad met lastweek.
AntoineJeancourt-Gaffigna-

ni. chairman of AGF. foe in-

surance group with significant

stakesm foethree banks, said:

The shareholders Will decide.

They aregoing to have to eval-
uate the interests of both
papas-” BNP is offering 15

shares for seven Sod«6 Gte6-
rafc shares and II for eight

ftof&tFstwresr
- '

- Bui with the bad eestaaa to
fad speculation in Shares in

all three institutions, foreign

banks are waiting for foe

chance to pounce on a hitherto

dosed French market There
have been reports that Germa-
ny's Dresdner Bank may bid
for BNP.

BifftheFrench finance Min-
istry, backed by senior figures

in the Paris business communi-
ty, is determined to prevent for-

eign institutions acquiring any
ofFrance's big banks. Bom Do-
minique Strauss-Kahn. tire fi-

nance Minister, and Jean-
Claude Tridret foe Governor
of tire Bank of France, say they

mil defend tire French bank-
- ing sector.

The same determination

was dear in tire.decree start-

ing tire Credit Lyonnais priva-

tisation yesterday.
.

A hard core ofshareholders
win be given the chance to pur-
chase just less than a fond of
the bank, tire Government
said- Each member of the

"jpnptxpofpmnasr will be'abte

to acquirea stake of between 1

percent and KJ per cent

Fashion footwear Church & Ctx the gentleman's bootmaker, is aiming to attract buyers of designer shoes with the launch ofclones.
Thestore, nearHarrods in Brampton Road, West London, is being run through theJones the Bootmakerdivision ofChurch & Co.The
company, which hopes to reclaim some ofthe territory lost todoUres retailers, is thought to be a target for Bernard Arnault ofLVMH.

Rio Unto

hits back
By Paul Armstrong

THE head of Rio Trnto, foe

world's biggest mining com-
pany. has rqectcd accusa-

tions that poor management
in the minerals industrywas
to blame for foe plunge in

commodity prices.

Leon Davis, chief execu-

tive: said tire trngr over-

supply that drove down tire

price of most meuds was tire

result of decisions matte by
muting companies three or

more years ago, when Tire

world was a different place”.

Mr Davis said that most oth-

er industries were also gu2fy

of fostering excess capacity

at various times.

“The mining industry is

unfairly criticised,™ he said.

"The supply decisions were

made a fair timeago and peo-

ple just got their timing

wrong. That hagrens.”

The industry has come un-
der increasing attack for fail-

ing to arrest the slide in the

price of its products. Ana-

tyas have barn particularly

critical of - the decision of

many companies to offset

low prices by increasing

volumes.

Shell in search of profits with principles
. \ ByCam. Mokoshed ;L... -

INTStNAJK>NALte?SIfcfBSSEDnrOR

SHELL, the oil company, yesterday
said that it sacked some 60 contrac-

tors last year ftre feiEng to comply
with its business priaqptes, which in-

dude prohibitions against bribery

ami corruption, and its health and
safety policies.

The company also indicated thar a

• number of employees had been dis-

missed for corruption, although few-

er fotoi the 23 who lost their jobs in

W97. The revelations came as Shell

launched a $25 millkm (£15 million)

.
media campaign intended to demon-
strate its commitment to sustainable

development — balancing profits

with, care for foe environment and
foe community.
The campaign, enthted Profits and

Principles, includes mailshots to opin-

ion-formers worldwide, an Internet

discussion forum and $16 million in

press advertising.One of the more ar-

resting images consists of a tiny frog

caught in a venus fly trap. Next to it is

the Shell emblem and the message-
protect endangered species or be-

come one?
Mark Wade, who is organising the

campaign at Shell said: The Brent

Spar was one of the best things that

happened to us. We were shocked by
the vehemenceofthe reaction andwe
asked ourselves how could we get so
out of touch.”

Mark Moody-StuarL Shell's chair-

man, said: "While much of our atten-

tion this year is going into making
the business more profitable, this is

not an excuse to neglect our longer-

term responsibilities”

Shell commissioned a MORI sur-

vey ofattitudes to the company world-

wide, which revealed 50 per cent

were positive, 40 per cent indifferent

and 10 per cent highly critical.

MrWade noted that foe company's
share price "hardly wobbled” during

the Brent Sparand Nigeria controver-

sies. “But it hurt us emotionally — we
were seen as lacking the values we
thought we held.”

Eastern

puts out

gas rival

challenge
Eastern Group the power gen-
erator and distributor owned
by Texas Utilities, is claiming
to have emerged as the largest

competitor to Centrica, which
trades as British Gas. in foe

scramble for foe deregulated

gas market
More than one million cus-

tomers have signed up to East-

ern for their domestic gas sup-
plies, and more than 300.000

have joined the company’s ex-

isting electricity customer
base. Eastern announced full-

year operating profits 12 per
cent higher at £450.2 million.

Greenbuiy effect

Companies are imposing in-

creasingly demanding per-

formance conditionson execu-
tive share option incentive

schemes as a result of foe

Greenbury Committee's re-

port according to a new sur-

vey. Long-term incentive plans
adopted last year had higher
potential awards than in earli-

er years, according to New
Bridge Street Consultants, the

management consultant

BAe in Spanish bid
British Aerospace is believed to

be m talks to buy Casa of
Spain, the stale-owned aero-

space company. The company
is to br sold off by the Govern-
ment in the summer. BAe.
which is also buying the GECs
Marconi defence division, has
offered to buy all of Casa.

Miners’ strike off

RJB Mining. Britain's biggest

coal producer, has announced
that a threatened strike by
mineworkers in Yorkshire

and the Midlands has been
called off.

READER OFFER THE®
OI X/iji5 DiOuOSai 1MAM critical of DSS proposal

MERRILL Lynch Mercury As-
set Management (MAM), foe

pension tend manager, has

dashed with the Department
ofSocial Security over plans to

insert a danse settingout.trus-

tees’approach to ethical invest-

ment (Martin Waller writes).

-A DSS consultation docu-

ment suggests pension -fond

trustees should provide a state-

ment of investment principles,

saying whether they take into

account considerations other

than financial ones, such as a

refusal to invest in arnjs or to-

De La Rue to cut costs

DE LA RUE, the maker of coin-

counting machines, is expected
1

to announce huge cost-cutting

measures, includingjob fosses,

when it unveils the results of

st strategic . review tomorrow
(Ptiul Armstrong writes).

.

The review, which has
focused on foe company's cafo

systems division, is being

viewed as an attempt by De La

Rue to rebuild its tarnished

-reputation among analysts

and fund managers.
'

- But analysts are questiop-

irig whetfterany amount of re-

structuring wfl] generate ac-

ceptable returns.

bacco. But John Parsloe. a

managing director at MAM.
has written to the DSS saying
that such a proposal is “objec-

tionable”. because the require-

ment for a negative statement

implies trustees are in some
way not conforming to best in-

evening

with

vestment practice. This is

pen to interpretation as an in-

sidious attempt by government
to influence trustees.” he says.

He adds that decisions on
ethical investment are entirely

a matter for the client and not

the fond manager.

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor

Company (U.S.) on 14 January* 1999 NOTICE Is now

that foe JoBowfog DISTRBUTKJN.wffl-beoome payable on or

after 15 Match* 1999. •

Gross Dtearfootton per unit
.

2300 Certs

Less 15% USA VWfohoJdfogTax w &345 Cents

.v 1.855 Cents

Converted at 51^2 £0.01206799.

Claims should be lodged with foe DEPOSITARY: National

Westminster Bank PLC, NatWest tavastmarits Counter,

xto NafWesl Markets. 1st floor.- 135 BSshopsoatoj-Lcridon

EC2M3URort

.United

»hould-marJe 'payment,
of the ^

dividend in foe appropriate

Aff other djBnfenfe mwt«wnplete foe special form and

nre&ent this at the stove address together with foe

cantfMti tot ^

Dated 15/MwBfL.lflfl#^_
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Japan Yen....

Malta.

Bank Bank
Buys Selfs
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21.59 1993
63.57 58.61

2£09 Z421
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New Zealand
Norway Kr—
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JPtenMSal Esc—
S Africa Rd
Spam
Sweden KrL
SwteBrigndEf^.
Turkey Isa,.

0.677 0.618
3.489 3JS4
3.20 £96

13.33 13 ao
. 312.61- -290.58

10.72 9.76
26033 241.74
. 14.06 1236
2J547 2329
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notes only as suppfad ty Barclays

mss apply to tiawel
‘ferVetaaues. Rates as at dbse of
Stadmgart Friday.

1HETIMES&DILLONS FORUM
in association with TheWord

Times readers are invited to a rare evening

with John le Carre, one of Britain's best-

selling novelists, on Sunday, March 28,

at 7pm.

Introduced by the Editor ofThe Times,

Peter Stothard, the internationally

acclaimed author will talk about his life and

work, and read from his latest novel Single

& Single. If you would like to ask John le

Carre a question, please e-mail

johnlecarre@the-times.co.uk. For more

details visit The Times/le carre website at

wviw.the-times.cw.uMecarre.html.

The event, which forms part of The Word
literacy festival, will be held at the LSE
Peacock theatre, Portugal Street, off

Kingsway, London WC1 . Tickets cost £9

and can be booked on 0171-863 8222

THE TIMES . DILLONS .FORUM

T
oday, Times readers are offered a

pair of generously filled, 100 per
'

cent goose feather pillows for only

£17.95. They mould effortlessly around

your head and neck, supporting you

superbly through the night. They have

piped edging for optimum strength.

featherproof cotton cambric casing and

measure 72.5cm x 50cm. Buytwo pairs

of pillows forjust£33.90 and save £2.

Send your paymentand coupon to:

The Times Goose Feather Pillows Offer

(T1002), Belton Road West;

Loughborough, Leics, LE11 5XL
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Short stay: Silicon Valley’s corporate venturing model is to make lots of small investments in a market related to your own and then exit within five years

Tech farmers aim to reap
rich investment harvest
T

ech fanning is not

some new and even

more terrifying mod-
em method of geneti-

cally altering crops and mutat-

ing animals. It is the name giv-

en to venture capital activity

by technology companies.

Most large software and
hardware companies in Ameri-

ca have woken up to the need
forcorporate venturing, follow-

ing pharmaceutical compa-
nies before them. The home of

tech farming is Siiioon Valley

in California, where there is a
whole eco-system to supporten-

trepreneurship and where
large companies nurture small-

er ones as everyday practice.

In January, Oracle, founded

by Lany Ellison, announced a

$100 million venture fund. Intel

has a fund worth some $2 bil-

lion. Last week’s Budget put in

place tax breaks to help to cor-

porate venturing get off die

ground over here.

It is a business strategy pecu-

liarly suited to the nature ofthe

technology business and its dy-

namics. Silicon Valley's corpo-

rate venturing model is to

make lots of relatively small in-

vestments, typically between $1

and $5 million, taking a minori-

ty stake in small, young compa-
nies. The aim is to invest in

companies operating in a mar-
ket related to yourown and exit

(sell your stake) the small com-
pany within five years.

You do not find car manufac-
turers rushing into the corpo-

rate venturing game. But it

makes a lot of sense for tech-

capital activity by high-tech companies

Saeed Shah examines the growth of venture
technology helps both parties.”

Themine successful thecom-
pany applying a technology is,

the more the brand of the in-

ventor of that technology is

“leveraged’*. And that is before

the investor takes any direct

profit from its investment
For tiie small companies at

tiie receiving end of invest-

ments, they not only gain
funds, but get help with mar-
keting and early access to new
products being developed by
the big brother.

The massive profits com-
monly enjoyed by larger tech-

nology companies lead to enor-

mous cash piles that allow

risky venturing activity.

oology. As we have seen from
the astronomical valuations

that loss-making Internet

stocks have commanded, the

economics of the technology
sector does not fit neatly into

the textbooks of business.

Unlike car manufacturers,
technology companies have to

accept that their market is so
fast-moving that there is no
room for smugness or sitting

back on your laurels. Even the

industry’s giants may not be al

the cutting ed$e of any given

technology or its application.

You have to accept that tiie

next big thing will not neces-

sarily come from the boffins at

your company, so somehow
you have to find another way
of getting a slice of the action.

Francis Vanderhoydonck,
president and chief executive

of Lemout & Hauspie Invest-

ment Company (LHIC). says:

“Nobody actually knows how
the future will lode in IT. No-
body can be sure of maintain-
ing their current market posi-

tion. not even Bill Gates."

Cars are designed three,

four, or five years before they

go into production. That is a
luxury you do not have in the

IT sector. By its nature, the

future of IT is uncertain. Even
the present microchip technol-

ogy, which doubles computing
power every 18-24 months, is

What’s new? It’s now

free to get online with

.£>rciickFree

_ Unlimited access at local

call rates

_ No monthly subscription fee

_ Free e-mail addresses

fromfia&21

_ Free news and entertainment

Call today for your free software

Freefone 0800 731 7887

or visit www.btclickfree.com
Marram charges 5p per call Different cnaqjea apply hum non-STnetworks

set to run out of capacity in

about ten years’ time and an al-

ternative will have to be found.

Because of rps newness, oth-

ercompanies are not necessari-
ly enemies, because a mass
market has yet to be created in

many cases. Microsoft* al-

leged bullying tactics apart,

technology companies are all

in this together. They have to

work with other companies.

Lemout & Hauspie, a Bel-

gian company that makes
voice-recognition technology,

established LHIC as a separate

company in January to make
longer-term strategic invest-

ments. It follows their purer
venture capitalist initiative, the

FLV fund, which makes short-

term investments. Both LHIC
and FLV funds limit their in-

vestments to the language and
artificial intelligence fields that

L&H operates in.

Philip Venneulen, manag-
ing director of FLV fund, says:

“Your competitors might bene-

fit. but what you gain is grow-
ing theabsolute sizeof tiie mar-
ket. even if you lose some of

the proportion of the market
that you hold."

Technology is forging the

future. Only by working togeth-

er. developing complementary

technologies and applying tiie

technologies of other compa-
nies to everyday needs, are you
going to create a viable market
Makers of fridges, for in-

stance, do not have to create a
market; that already exists.

However, if you are creating

voice-recognition products,

that is new and the market is

oniyjust emerging.Any compa-
ny promoting the field is doing

you a favour. Soon, says L&H,
we wfli have video recorders

that you can programme just

by talking to them, but the mar-
ket is yet to be created.

Nigel Grierson, Intel's Cor-

porate Business Development
iprogramme director for Eur-

ope. says: “Intel’s primary rea-

son for investing is strategic

First Intel wants to stimulate

demand for PC products that,

in turn, can increase the see of

the overall market segment
“Intel does this by looking

forcompanies thatcan help cre-

ate new uses or new users for

PC products. For instance. Intel

invests in companies that can

help make computing more vis-

ually compelling, mere produc-
tive or more entertaining."

Fred Mitchell, manager of
the $100 million fund at Adobe
Systems, says: "We don’t con-

centrate an financial returns.

We look at companies that are

addressing markets that have
a strategic fit to our business.’'

Mr Mitchell says that Ado-
be has typically invested in six

to ten companies a year since

it started the fund in 1994. tak-

ing stakes ofbetween 3 and 40
per cent. Ofthe $15 million in-

vested in nine companies that

have been acquired or gone
public. Adobe has booked a
$100 million profit.

It is the attraction of a small
company’s product that at-

tracts. not its salesforceor reve-

nue flow. And most technolo-

gy companies like to work
with classic venture capitalist

firms as co-investors, for their

financial expertise.

There is a distinction in tiie

IT sector between coretechnol-

ogy and its applications. Com-
panies like L&H want to con-
centrate on developing the

basic technology, but there is

no market for the pine tech-

nology without applications.

They want to leave those appli-

cations to others. Mr Mitchell

says that tiie companies he in-

vests in are typically two to

four years ahead of Adobe in

their application ofAdobe soft-

ware platforms.

Jo Lemout co-founder of

L&H. says:"We concentrate on
thecore language and artificial

intelligence technologies. It

would dilute our efforts and
our strength it we did every-

thing. There are infinite appli-

cations for speech recognition.

Since we cannot be in 20,000
different applications, we
would miss out on a lot if we

Ellison: strategic Investor

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 33

VISHNUITE
(a) Aworshipper ofVishnu, an adherent ofVishnuism.“A
Vishnuitewho has inadvertently killed a monkey may ex-

piate his offence by a mode sacrifice."

ZERUMBET
(b) An East Indian plant ofthe genus Curcuma, or its aro-

matic root, used, like the allied Cassumunar and
Zedgary, as a tonic drug. An adaptation of the Hindi and
Persian names. The Zerumbet likewise growes in these

parts, and is like to ginger."

ZYGAENA
(c) A fish of the genus formerly so named (now Sphyma}
comprising thehammer-headed shades. An adaptation of

the Greek word, whichmeant a fish ofsome sort, possibly
even a hammer-headed shaik/The Dog Fish, the Zygae-
na, the Tope, tiie Cat Fish.”

VALETAILLE

(a) A number or retinue of valets, for those who feel the

need ofmore than one assistant to dress them. "No end of
military valetailie, chiefly janizaries in Turk costume."

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1 ... Nxf2! 2 NxfZ (2 Rxf2 Rdl is derisive) 2 ... Rdl! 3 Qxdl
Bxf2+ 4 Rx£2 Qxdl+ and wins easily on material

And the enormous
growth potential of
the technology com-
panies makes it fer-

tile ground for venture capital-

ists, and who better to know
which will succeed than those

who are in the technology busi-

ness themselves. Being on top

ofthe technologyalsoensures a
healthy deal flow for tech farm-

ers, thatother ingredientof suc-

cessful venture capitalism.

The concept of tech forming
has started to come to Europe.
Intel has .just set up a Euro-
pean corporate venturing div-

ision and has made eight in-

vestments so far.

Microsoft has become in-

volved in the ambitious pro-

gramme to make Cambridge
the hub of an English equiva-

lent of Silicon Vafley.

Cambridge provides Brit-

ain's brightest high-tech

hopes.The area has L200 tech-

nology companies, employing

3x000 people — tiie highest

concentration in Europe.

The £50 million Amadeus
Capital Partners venture fund
in Cambridge was set up in

December 1997, with investors

including a couple of the uni-

versity's colleges and tiie likes

of Microsoft and Reuters. It

has spent £10 million so far on
ten investments.

Hermann Hauser, one oF

the founding partners atAma-
deus, says: "One of the bottle-

necks has been the quality of

the entrepreneurial talent in

Britain." Dr Hauser, who is

"cautiously optimistic'’ about
high-tech prospects in the UK.
adds: The other big obstacle

isthatthen is notasmooth re-

lationship between large and
small companies in this coun-
try, unlike the US. Small com-
panies are seen as tedious and
difficult to work with."

CHANGE ON WEEK

USDoflar

1.6338 (+0.0240)

Euro

0.6698 (-0.0048)

Exchange index

103.1 (+Q.7)

Bank of England oScia] dose (4pm)

FT 30 share

3832.8 (+65.0)

FTSE 100

6282^ (+76.7)

New York Dow Jones

9876.35 (+14057)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge

15488.86 (+594.86)

TELEVISION CHOICE

Women on the inside
Jailbirds

BBC!, 930pm
. .

Apart from a prisoner trying to kill herself, this

new series about day-today life in a women’s-

prison is surprisingly upbeat. The prison is New
Hall in Yorkshire, a dosed facility tor more than

female tfiminals) andwe don't really knew why.’
says tiie Governor Mite Goodwin. The inmates
seem to like him and givea raucous cheer as be
does his rounds. The prisoners coming in every
day from courts around tiie North of England
seem to get Sympathetic treatment This opener
focuses on Toni Barker, a first-timer who win
wring your heart Continues tomorrow.

Births. Marriages andDeaths
BBC2. 9pnl

After last week’s astonishing ending, what on
earth could Tony

. Grounds*s primary school
chums, theGood, the Bad and the Gormless, have
in store for a dimax? One waits in horrid
anticipation. It is not misplaced. Tonight sera the
final disintegration — anti then a kind of spiritual

reawakening — of tiie five remaining characters.
The storylines merge with the resolution of that

escalating quarrel between Terry (Mark Strong)
and the combustible natural father of bis sons
(Robert Goodate). The high point 1ms got to.be the
ghastly toga partythrown by Alan (Ray Wiiistone)
.for his cowering cronies.As they nervously tuck
into their suckling rag thewhole scenario collapses
into a kind of Greek tragedy. And as Alex (Ma&pe
O’Neill) belts out the words to I Wifi Survive over
the dosing credits it seems she has finally found
her identity.— and so have (nearly) all the others.

Cutting Edge: Shot
Channel 4,9pm
Nick O’Dwyer’s film is a strange evocation of the
power, even glamour, of the gun. Those who give
evidence include two men who have foikd, an
RUC officer who was* nearly trilled, an English

A behind+hMcenes look at New Hall

prison in JaShiids (BBC1, 930pm)

womanwbowitnessed bertoversbrttiiiwghtonr

car windows in Florida and an arms

eyes sparkle , as he describes the sophisticated

refinements of his products. A former sokEer

describes "the kick of the weapon, the tenseness of

P»nmp flie trigger slowly and remembering how

tobreathtf’. O’Dwyer intercuts the gory

recollections with near-abstract doseups of the

meticulous design and beauty of a gun.

Pasanating— but why make it?.

v a

f equal affection cannot be. Let the more loving

ie be me.” Ibis quotation from WJ-LAuden

Kavanagh QC
- J7V, 9pm

“If-

underfines a graceful story in this second of

the hew series, like die first, it starts on a kntfe-

<v<gp- a ravaged young girl, depressed by heroin,

appears to blow herself up by bedding a match to

her faulty gas fire in die Sat she shares with her

boyfriend “Drilled her," says the boyfriend (Hugh
Dancy) — and he sticks to his story, corroborated

by an itinerant health visitor ana with, further

confirmation suggested by a record for arson. But

all is not what it appears, asour man in chambers

(John Thaw) discovers. Efizabeth Cowky

RADIO CHOICE

Men in Blade
Radio 4, 8pm
This new three-part series starts with the kind of
rhythmic feet-on-gravel sound that .raises the
prospect of a programme about square-bashing
and other forms ofdiscipline. But this is discipline
of a different kind for the series is about the
training of Roman Catholic priests. The focus is

Ushaw College outside Durham, where young
men train forwhat the presenterRosemary IfartiD
calls “a worldwide celibate male dub demcaled to
the servioe of God”. Ushaw*s President is Father
Jim O’Keefe, a dedicated but determinedly
informal man with a passion for Sunderland

-

Football Chib. The sense of community at Ushaw
comes across strongly and I was surprised to
discover that it also has female theology students.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

630am Zoe Ball BjOO Smon Mayo 1200 Jo WhSey 230pm
Mark RadcHte 430 Chra Moytee SAS Newsbeat &oo Dave
Peace 830 Lanacq Live. Featutag Bki Ks tram the BBC-
Hppodome. and session tracks from 3 Colors Red and
Feeder. Pis. the story of Beck's atoum Orisfay 1200 The
Breezebtock 230am OveWoran 430 Scott Mte'

RADIO 2 (BBC)

BOOsm Alex Lester 700 Sarah Kennedy 900 Ken Bruce
1200 Jimmy Young 2O0pm Ed Stewart 505 Johnnie Wate
700 Hunphrey Lytteton 800 Big Band Special 800 .toots

Hotend 900 Mb* Lamar Shake. Rate and Hofl (flflCJ 1030
Richard Altnson 1200 Katrina Lsskanich XOOamMo Dutta

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

600amMomtog Reports800 Brertfast900 Mcty CampbeL
Live from Berwick-upon-Tweed, in the navup to devolution tor

Scotland and Wales 1200 The Mttday News 100pm Ruacoe
and Co 4.00 Drtve 700 News Extra 700 Dream Team.
Evertai supporter BO Kfinwrlght tala to Jfrn Wife about thB

best playere to h&e graced Qoodson Park 800 The Famly.

'

Andrew Ned and a celebrity panel debate the luMa ot British

famiy Eta 1000 LateMg« Live 130m Up Al Ng«

TALK RADIO

6O0em Big Boys Breakfast900ScotrChisholm & SafiyJames
1200 Let's Talc Soap 100 Anna Raatxm 400 Spots Zone
730 Under the Pasta 830 James Wiaie 1.00am ten Coins

SOttora Chns Evans 900 Russ Wfflams 130pm Nick Abbot
400 Harriet Scott &4S PBte and Geofl 1000 Made Forrest

130am James Merritt 430 Retard ABbo

6.00am On Air with Petroc Tretawny
900 Usstenrarto with Peter Hobday. Handel (Music •.

.

for the RoyaJ Hrevrarta); Scataffi (Sonata h E.
Kk531). Rocttgo (Conoerto de Aranjuez)

1000 Artist of the Week This weak, Joan 8akewefl
talte to the organist G*an Weir

1100 Sound Stories: Medical Matters The tale of

Schubert's battle aaainst svohSis
12.00 Composer ot theweek: Rfchrad Strauss
130pm Lunchtime Concert Live from the Wigmore

'

Haft. Peter Donoboe, piano. Bach (French Suite
No 5 in G. BWV816); Beethoven (Piano Sonata in

A Op 2 No 2J; Bartok (Piano Sonata)
200 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of

Wales under Ion Marin and Tadaaki Otaka, wfti
Fabio Btcfirti, piano, Barbara Hendricks, soprano
Liszt (Les preludes. Piano Concerto No 1 in E flat);

Strauss^our Lest Songs): Brahms (Symphony

400 Opera In Action Robert Lloyd explores the '.

extraordtoary number of fine voices that Wales has
produced. Featured artists Indude Margaret Price.
Stuart Burrows, Bryn Terfel, Delta Jones and
Dennis OTteS

4^S Music Machine Tommy Pearson begins a week
n which he explores the art ot periorrrwrg
chamber muse

5.00 In Tune With Sean Raflerty. todixEng music by
Ravel, Mozart and Berttaz, and Strauss's Sbrtesfce

700 Performance on 3: Myths In Music Live from

Carnival Tales

Radio 4.330pm
There is nothing quite like Carnival time in Brazil

and the rest ofus will never quite understand why.

As a partiepant says in tinsjoyful 15 minutes:The
.way that we party, you have to be a Brazilian to

undmtand. n you are from another country you
will never understandwhy somebody spends, like,

three days jumping, jumping, jumping. Why?
What that for? Younave to be own hat to under-

stand." Yes. but you don’t need tounderstand it to

admire it and the prerenter Mark Richards

conveys not just the excitement but also the

political and social impetus that makes Carnival a
timeofhope and excitement for millions ofjieopfe

many of whom have ihtie hope or excitement

elsewhere in their lives. Peter Barnard

BeC WORLD SERVICE

5d00am TTia Vtatd Today730 Wortd Nawa 7.15 TNsWoman
Trtnfl 735 My Centuy 830 VMsId News 835 Record Nam
a20 on the Shett Enduring Low 835 Health Matlare aoo
World Nows 935 Vfectway Access A20 The Vkflage Chart

Show 930 sports Round-Up 1030 Newsdeslr 1030 Britain

Today 1036 The Faming World UXONewsdask 1130 Pick

of the Watt 1200 Wortd News 1235pm Outlook 1235
Sports Round-Up 130 Newshoir 230 Wortd News 235
HeMtti MrftefB 230 Meridtan 330 Wortd News 335 Sports

Rowdup 3.15 Record New .330 Composer Of the Morth
430 Watt News 4.15 Insight 430 M uttftradc ttt-Ust 530
Euope Today 530 Wortd Bustoess Report 535 Sports
Round-Up630 World News 5.15 Britain Today 630 Warm
Wferfd7.00 WtaridNews736 HaaWiIMn730 Ctaudad KBs
736 Off tho Shelf: Enduring Love 830 Newshour 930 Wbrld
News 935 Watt Busness Report 930 Britain. Today 930
Moricfon 1030 World News 10.15 Sports Rorsid-Up 1030
Mumracfc W-Lfst 1130 Wortd News 1135 Oi3odk 1135
Instate 1230^The Wortd Todey 1230am HBatth Matters 1235
My Catuy 130 The Wbrid Today 130 Waatway 136 Record
News230 TheWatt Today230 Warn World 330The Wortd
Today 330 Sports RountAjp 330 Wortd Business Report
335 Inst^t430 The Wbrid Today

CLASSIC FM

530am Mck Bafie/s Easier BreeWosr Favourite musical
works. pUs regular Information updates 930 Michael Msppin.
The Hal of Feme Hour and CO oI the Weak 1230 Umctefcne
Requests. Jene Jones presents Manats' fevouftas 230pm
Conoartd. Bn* (Piano Concerto No 1) 330 Jamfe Crick.

Continuous Classesand Afternoon Romance 630 Nawsnigtn.
John auw*ig presents the latest stories 730

.
Smooth

Classics st Seven. Twohous ol soothtog sounds930 Evening
Concert CP£. Bach (MagnMcaQ; J.C. Bar* fQuntet In D
major). J-E-Bach (Vfofci Sonata in F major), J.aBach
(Orchestral Side No 3 to D major) 1130 Mann at Nigte. Wind
down with teesouxtof ambtorrimsic230am Concerto. Bred
(Plano Concerto No 1) (t) 330 Mark Offiahs. 7ha Early
Breakfast Show

the Frtandia Hafi. Helsinki, the second of two
concerts exploring mythology in musk:. Uli
PaasMvi. mezzo. Heikki K^oeJainen. baritone.
Polytechnic Men's Chorus, Finnish RSO under

. Sakan Oramo. Kami (lemminkainen's Adventures
in Saari); StoeSus (KuOervo)

9.15 PoMsaipc The Pas da Deux An kSosyncraUc
history of classical duets

935 Bach and Shoatatovlclt OB Mustonen, piano,j..
i from the first book of

1030 Voices lain Burnside presents the second of two

10.45 Mixing ft Mark fassShlnd Robert Sandafi
introduce an afl-CD etSfcn •.

1130 Jazz Notes This week, AlynShjplon celebrates
lhaart of Iheiazz record producer

1230 Composer ot the Week: DeSus (r)

1.00am Through the Night tMth Donald Madeod.
- 130 Manoerting Quartet 230 Aftven {^vecSsh

(Sonatina, Op 67
No 1) 23Q Constantin fiegamey [Persian Sonus)
330 Schools: Music BokSLIS Something To
'Think About 330 EAL Let’s Make a Story 335.
Stories and Rtyrrws 4.00 Find Out 4.15 Maths
Qiajjenge_43q Hopscotch 435 Scottish Resour-

'. cob 7-QSjOO Mozart (Overture: The Marriage of
CtoartBt, Op 64 No 2)

530 Ranck (Prekide. FUgue and Variation)

530am Wortd News 535 Shipping Forecast
530 Inshore Forecast 535 Prayer tor the Day
537 Fannbig Today Presented by Ashley Gething
630 Today with Sue MacGregor and Janes NaugWe
930 Start theWeek Discussion programme, hosted

by Jeremy Paxman
935 (FM) Sartafc Letter* from My Wlndmffl Stephen

Fry reads from Alphonse Daudet's passionate
account of fife in Provence

935 (LW) Daffy Service From St Martin’s Church.
Ballast led by the Rev Bert Tosh

1030 Women's Hour with Martha Kearney and guests
1 130 Tuning into Children Kiraty Wark examines the

xnporlance ol play to a chflcTs development (5/B)
1 130 King of Bath Ambrose banks on Nash's heto in

(4/8)

1230 AJW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
1230 (FM) Nows 12.04pm You and Voura Consumer .

news and stones, with Liz Barclay and John Waite
130 The Wortd at One News round-up. introduced by

Nick Oaks
130 Counterpoint Third semi-final of the general

knowledge music quiz, hosted by Ned Sherrin
230 The Archers Yesterday's edition ft)

2.15 Afternoon Piny; batters from a Strange Land
John Chord's dramaisation ot the true story of
the adventurer Wffl Adams, who was shipwrecked
m Japan whJgen route tar the East irxSes in 1598
With David Brocte and But Kwouk

330 Money Box Lhe: 0870 010 0444 Vincent

Duggteby takes listeners’ cafe on financial issues
130 CanmafTales New series. See Choice (M>)
335 This 8ceptied isle AnnaMasacy narrates part 51

ol the ftffitory of Britan (ti

430 The Food ' Jefford tnvesti-rograrrmte ,

Saps throats to Jamaica’s banana groves (rj

; |oq|{ ytf

human interest stones from arbutcTthe wortd
530 PM Presented by Chris Lowe and Nfgef Wrench
6.00 Six O’Clock News
630 Just a MinuteClement Freud, Pari Merton,

• ' FScbard Morton and Gaian Norton try to speak
for GO seconds without hesitation, repeti&onor
dswaton at The Heasance, Edtobun* Frto®
Presented by Nidiolas Ftoreons

^
730 The Arataera Bert gets back in

7.15 Front Row Mark Lawson meets the bestsehra
wrttsr VIAtxJr Smtth * v

T.4S The Oy of die Bittern Broadcast earlier as part
. - of Woman's Hour (r)

830 Men to Stock New series. See Choice (1/3)

830 AnolyiteAridiswDifnot questions modem
. .perceptions of weatth

930 Natun The ftagBe bteance erf nature which exists
on rotated aiarafe— a batoice invariabiy

930 ^MtoeWnlc Broad^ffis^
1

!!)

1030 The WortdTortgbtWMh Robm Luiffig

10.48 Book at Bedtime: Strait Is the Gate David
. McKafl reeds Andre Gide’s story of tost love (rt

1130 Ltfe N^ghtoiT 4: The Prettiest Gbi in Tcxa*

'

Sabestian.BeczMewicz’s tale of dodgy dealngs ni

. . a dekra Deltas motel. WBh Stuart ivSlgan and
- Laurel Lufctw

.

1130 (FM} Cnwtog Oirer Robtrt oensekw talks to

:madam pasaonafe about other cutturra.

1
wttGtaham vwggms's mastery of the

IToday^n Parflament Round-up of tte
.
^,3po«cair»«L

,

12.00 New* 1230*rapw Uto Book The Mask ot

1Z48Sh^ptosPoracast,i30A» World Service

11301

EREOUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97^993. RADIO 2 FM 88XF902 RADIO 3. FM 903-924. RADIO 4 FM A
924-04.6; LW 196) MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SE8VKJ&MW 648; LW 198 (124S-5J&wn\ i
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102 VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105 a MW 1197. 1215. TALK RADIO. MW 1053,

^
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A little too much revealed on Comic Relief
I

blame The Full Monty. Chari-w telethon*; used to be full of

nniJ*- 'Htsine most of the

2ff
,n
L

or performing
sketches- Now they are fuS

of/*°P,e *afang their ckulies off.
Last week ! made a brief eonrri-

&J5
1

S,
BBC

ii
netow

5*2" SAow. The producers had
read a column about last year's
2?™*"

,

7/1 Need expressing
Scrooge-1 ike sentiments about
cham\- telethons and wanted some-
one to say ’Bah! Humbug!" in a
discussion of Comic Relief (BBC!
and 2, Friday).

1 agreed only to express some
ambivalent. worthy-lxn-dul!
reservations, because. as"they con-
stMtly remind us. Comic Reliefs
different It does help people to
help themselves; it does attempt to
educate the public about the politi-
ral am»a !° the beneficiaries'
P]||bL ^ is. in the liest sense of an
all but meaningless expression, im-
maculately "PC'. Unlike Children

in Need, my own children actually
want in watch it. so it becomes a
family ritual.

Putting in an appearance must
be all-bm compulsory, the list of

celebrity participants is so long.

Agents probably see it as a profile-

raisins; opportunity. It would be
more interesting to know who had
turned them down and why.
And I remain doggedly un-

impressed that they have given so

generously of their time. These are

people many of whom earn more
in :t week than the punters they are
asking to dig in their pockets earn
in a year. A few hours knocking up
a sloppy sketch with your pals isnl
exactly a hardship. And some of

the sketches and events were
unusually sloppy this yvar. such as
the record-breaking "ganging"
which didn't actually gunge many
of the record number of gungees.

1 1 ail endsup like a cheesy Amer-
ican sitcom where the “Special

Guest Star" gets frantic applause

merely for walking on the set. On
ComicReliefeveryone is a Special

Guest Star. But it’s all In a good
cause, so we mustn't complain.

A nd then there was all that

sponsored stripping, taste-

fully and unthreateningly
distant. Our video packed up
before Ewan McGregor lifted his

kilt, but we saw 777 Comic Reliefs
nude football training under
Gazza who remained fully panted.

A more dismal and repulsive sight

it is hard to conceive.

’i'll have to leave the counny
after this!” said Chris Evans with
mock embarrassment. Chance
would be a fine thing. TV's Mr Ar-
rested Development has engi-

neered a chance to Sash his willy

on television and we're supposed
to believe he's embarrassed?
The real problem, I suppose, is

that the bulk of the Great British

public have to be flattered into

doing anything about world

REVIEW

Paul
Hoggart

poverty in these orgies of self-con-

gratulatory romping. And that is

not the fault of Comic Relief. The
story that die charity has deliber-

ately played down the fact that it is

giving help to asylum-seekers in

this country because their cause is

unsexy speaks volumes. The abuse
of this vilified group is a national

scandal, but it seems that pointing

this out to the nose-squeaking
multitudes would poop the party.

I bet they couldn't raise much
for a “Save The Woodlouse!" cam-
paign either. Yet as Violent Planet

(BBC!, yesterday) showed us, even

in our nicer Victorian suburbs,

woodlice are in deadly peril every

time it rains. Wasps and bees, too

can be plunged into a crisis requir-

ing immediate humanitarian relief

by a sudden downpour.
The sequence about British

insects getting swept down gutters

or drowned in drinks was a
bizarre interlude in this BBC-Dis-
covery Channel co-production.

Because most of Deluge, the first

of this three-part series, was about
devastating flash-floods, hail-

stones the size of grapefruit and
other cataclysmic phenomena.
The photography was. as ever,

stunning, the pace frantic, the com-
mentary dripping with solemn por-

tent of ominous doom. Kangaroos
raced from charging torrents,

snow-hares from avalanches, in

feats of over-extended parallel

editing that would shame D.W.
Griffiths or Steven Spielberg.

“Some scenes contain reconstruc-

tions or simulations," a caption

announced at the end. You don’t

say! it was worth watching for the

Amazonian fire-ants’ amazing liv-

ing-raft manoeuvre alone, but this

is nature documentary for people

with the attention span of a wood-
louse falling down a drainpipe.

I
have never understood what
gets people about horse-

racing. We all have our blind

spots, and racing is one of mine.

So I watched Cheltenham,
Festival of Dreams (Channel 4,

yesterday) in the hope that it

would throw some lighton the mat-

ter. The Festival is organised by
the racecourse's affably efficient

managing director, Edward
Gillespie, and attracts crowds on a

scale that dwarfs other events.

Plane-loads of Irish punters

invade the sleepy Gloucestershire

hollow bent on a week of cracking

whips and whipping LTa
!^ j.i,

I was at university '>"]

Edward, where we wok pan in> •

series of “comedy"

were probably, on reflexno .

beyond belief. But 1]i
came

surprise to discover that he»1^
and respected by lu$ staffand hat

his enthusiasm for emertamm^
racing and all the trappings then,

of remains utterly undimmished.

Everyone obviously W
terrific time. espeaally Q^n
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, for

whom the crowds pan like the kbo

Sea when she sallies forth ui nx

paddock. They lined the Guinnes-

upin serried ranks; the sun shone

and the bookies chortled merrily

when the favourite didn't win.

Even the jockey who fell under a

horse emerged with only a broken

collarbone. I still don’t get it about

horse-racing, I’m afraid, but me

Cheltenham Festival is obviously

an extremely jolly place to be.

s.00am Business Breakfast 172592) 7.00
Breakfast News < 1822 it 9.00 Holby A
Morning in Casualty (76030301 9.10
Kihoy (2588931) 9.55 Docs on the Box
(5409689) 10.05 The Vanessa Show
(6288486) 10.55 News, Weather
(3031573) 11.00 What's Up Doc?
(9469370) 11.10 Celebrity Ready,
steady. Coof irl (3037757) 11M
On-Call M7907 11 1 11.50 Viewers'
Request (7907776) 1 1 .55 News; Weather
(7906047) 12.00 Ca« My Bluff (896G0)
1230pm Top Tip Challenge (4572405)
1255 The Weather Show (53616405)

1.00 One O'clock News (Ti (88080)
1.30 Regional News: Weather 159533030)
1.40 Neighbours (T) (356357J3)
205 Ironside (ti (5892283)

2.55 Through the Keyhole (r) fT* (3555733)

3-25 Children's BBC: Plavdays (6435080)
3.45 Pochei Dragon |50SD9J I ) 3.55
Bodger and Badger (9710363) 4.10
Anthony Ant (6962757) 4.20 The Utiles!

Pel Shop (6715979) 4.35 Miser,- Guts
(3019283) 5.00 New&round (4731009)
5.10 Blue Peter (947S1961

5.35 Neighbours (ri (Ti (325863)

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather <71 1283)

6-30 Regional News Magazine (853)

7.00 A Question of Sport iT> (2270)

7.30 Watchdog Healthcheck Report on the

continuing dangers ol unite asbestos still

used in building material (T) (9371

8.00 EastEnders Peggy tells Pal her worst

tears iTt (63181

8.30 Mrs Merton and Malcolm Sitcom with

Caroline Aheme (4/6) (Ti (5825)

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News.
Weather (T) (7641)

9.30
CHOICE

Jailbirds New docusoap
tracing life m a women-oniy

prison <1/101 (T) (932701

Under tire: Juan Antonio Samaranch,
President of the IOC (10pm)

10.00 Panorama Gavin t-foiin investigates

how rar the Olympic ideal has been iarn-

ished by iHo alleged use- ol peilornidiicc-

enhancmg drug:. iT) <7431 10*

10.40 Animal Police Stephana puls several

cal-i out OJ their misery |T) <353115*

11.10 Harbour Lights in 1T1 (72722 1 )

12.05am The President's Analyst (1967) A

B psy-rhi.iiti:.: ir, pm stir'ii py internolional

spies alter bring ..i$k-.
,
i;i 10 treat the U?

President S.'inn.nl ojmee.. starring

James Coburn Diri.*cKjd bv Theodore
J Flicker <Ti i7l'I/0<;ii

1 .40 Weather *123 13 10»

1.45 BBC News 24 i6S359581)

WALES:

10.00 Labour ol Love iT; (9“639) 10.30

Panorama *T* r> 11.15 Animal Police

iT) 1 1:740~; 11.45 Harbour Lights (ri 1T1

*642-567! 12.35am FILM: The President's

Analyst .Ti (676800' 2.10 News i‘)523
,

:
j68)

2.15-6.00 BBC News 24 (53U94332)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Pmqu (7417028) 7.05 Tetetubbies

(9782888) 7.30 Snorks (8362641) 7.50
Blue Peter (34709121 8.20 Taz-Maria

(5068202) 8.40 Polka Dot Shorts

(1016950) 8250 Romuald the Reffideer

(TO 12 134| 9.00 Space Ark (7634950)

9.10 Short Circuit (4366825) 9.30 Writing

and Pictures (875593!) 9-45 Slorytime

(8750486) 10.00 Teleiubbles (72931)

10.30 Words and Pictures (9295660)

10.45 Welch (92901 15} 11.00 Look and
Head (3211660) 11.20 Zig Zag
•3168660) 11 AO Landmarks (6549641)

12.00 Job Bank [4089G09J 12.10pm
History File (5251738) 12^0 Working
Lunch (29776) 1.00 Romuald the

Reindeer (68935080)

1.10 War Walks (rl (T) (41 773776)

1.40 Hart-Davls on History (35699931)

2.10 Awash with Colour (56459080)

2.40 News; Weather (D (3203370)

2.45 Match of Their Day (T) (4680844)

3.25 News; Weather (T) (4730196)

3.30 the Village (r) (9487028)

3.55 Kaye (9495047)

4.25 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6174592)

4.55 Esther (7) (5159573)

5.30 Whose House? New game show, in

which celebrities make investigations to

track down the true occupants o< a

house. Hosted by Ross Kelly (912)

6.00 Hit, Miss or Maybe (r) (T) (130573)

6.15 Hie Simpsons (r) (T) (766912)

6.40 The Ren and Stimpy Show Double-bill

ol surreal antics (0 fn (639554)

7.00 Internal Affairs Glimpse into the world

of greyhound racing (T) (8912)

7.30 Rough Guide to the Wodd Dimitri

Dogane and Edith Bowman try to avoid

the tourist traps of Japan (T) (689)

8.00 Disaster Reconstruction of the horrific

Severn' Tunnel rail crash of December 7.

1991 |T) (7660)

830 Food and Drink (7) (3467)

Phil Davis, Ray Winstone and Mark
Strong don their togas (9pm)

9-00 Ipnine I Births, Marriages and
Iggal Deaths Josh's intimacy with

Becky forces Molly reluctantly lo reveal

the idennty of his father (4/41 (T) (9757)

10.00 If I Ruled the World (88931)

10.30 Newsrdght (T) (534689)

11.15 Tribe The tensions within a group ol

competitive Jewish girls \ 175009)

11.45 Bitesize Britain (T) (215467)

11.55 Weather i63464i i

12.00 Despatch Box i 40061

i

12.30am BBC Learning Zone; Open
Universal The Palacco Publico 1.00
Crossing me Bolder 1.30 Maarten Van
Hix-mskerck 2.00 Schools Seeing
Through Science 1-5 4.00 Languages.
Make French Your Business Part 2 5-00

Business and Training. Skills lor Work
5.45 Open Unr/ersity A Change ol Key7

6.10 Scotland in rhe Enlightenment 6.35

The imcressianisi Suriace

5.30am (TV Morning News (85554)

6.00 GMTV (5753405)

9.25 Trisha m (8985134)

10.30 This Morning (T) (44507028)

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (4088370)

12^0 ITV Lunchtime News fT) (4567573)

1&55 Shortfand Street (9994283)

1.30 Home and Away Wmie's secret is

revealed (T) (35607950)

1.55 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (3598514)

2.40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (8267342)

3.10 ITV News Headlines (T) (4739467)

3.1 5 HTV News (T> (4738738)

3^0 CITV: Mopatop's Shop (4742931) 3^0
Kipp®- (9702844) 3.40 The Adventures of

Captain Pugwash (9782080) 335 Oggy
and the Cockroaches (5071283) 435
You'll Never Believe It (6167202) 4.30
Potterguests (486)

5.00 Home and Away (r) fT) (5202)

5JO WEST: Garden Calendar Sue King

asks gardening experts Alan and Felicity

Down for advice (T) (738)

530 WALES: House to House Makeovers In

Llandrindod (T) (738)

5E8 HTV Weather (494283)

6.00 HTV News (T) (979)

630 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) (331)

6.56 HTV Crlmestoppers (806399)

7.00 Wish You Were Here? Anthea Turner

tours Tuscany, Lynda Bellingham sees
the sights in Minorca, Julian Ballantyne

takes a break in Florida and Martin

Roberts relaxes in Orkney (T) (2738)

7.30 Coronation Street Tracy goes on a
shopping spree (T) (115)

8.00 Who Wants To Be a Millionaire?

Ultimate big-prize game show (T) (i486)

8£0 Cop Stop Inspector Clive Ayting gets

news atxxd tus promotion, and Ross's

secret romance with Kristina is revealed,

prompting much good-natured ribbing

from their colleagues (2/8) (T) (3221)

CENTRAL
As HTV West except:

12^CM230pm Central News; Weather
(7233738)

12.55 Home and Away (4575592)

1 .25 The Jerry Springer Show (4147486)

2.10-2.40 High Road (56486134)

3-15&20 Central News; Weather (4738738)

5.30 Shortfand Street (738)

6.00-&30 Central News at Six; Weather
(979)

11.20-11.30 Central News; Woathef (430554)

4.30am Central Jobfirafer *99 (4581535)

5^0^30 Aslan Eye (3373622)

miSM
As HTV West except:

12.15pm Westcountry News (4088370)

12^7-12^0 Illuminations (7241757)

12JS-1.25 Westcountry Lunchtime Live;

Weather (4575592)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4147486)

2.104L40 Home and Away (56486134)

3.15-320 Westcountry News; Weather
(4738738)

4^8-5.00 Birthday People (7844689)

520 Animal SOS (738)

6.00-620 WestcountryLive; Weather (979)

1120-1120 Westcountry News; Weather
(430554)

, .
,
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v
MERPMljjy

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1220 Merkflan

News; Weather (4088370) 520 Country Ways
(r) (T) (738) 620*20 Meridian Tonight (T)

(979) 729-720 Meridian Weather (140370)

1120 Meridian News; Weather (T) (430554)

1120-1225 Prisoner Cell Block H (463680)

5.00am-5-30 Freescreen (T) (15516)

V; :
' ASGUA '

.

Kavanagh (John Thaw) defends a
young man accused of murder (9pm)

9-00 |pp(Mf»j;| Kavanagh QC A young man
l
bBWI6^ charged with killing his

girlfriend is defended by Kavanagh, who
is frustrated by his client's reluctance to

explain what happened (2/4) (T) (3958)

10.30 The Grimleys Gerakfine organises a
careers talk (T) (91405)

11.00 ITV Nightly News; Weather (T) (561863)

1120 HTV News and Weather fT) (430554)

11.30 Fitz Police uncover evidence suggesting

that Ramos is the kilter (T) (463680)

1225am Football Extra Highlights (4935326)

125 World Football (r) (9248993)

2.00 Rio Diablo (1993) An ageing bountym hunief helps a man to track down his

bride, who was kidnapped on their

wedding day by outlaws. Western,
starring Kenny Rogers and Stacy Keach.
Directed by Rod Hardy (791516)

325 Trisha Shown earlier (ri fT) (2758603)

4.35 ITV Nightscreen (46457968)

5.00 Coronation Street (ri (T) (15516)

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (7245573) 1220-1220 Anglia News
and Weather (7233738) 525-520 Take ftOn
(8466824) 520-6.00 Anglia News Monday
Extra; Weather (T) (738) 620-620 Anglia
News ro (979) 11.19 AngOa Air Watch
(606893) 1120-1120 AngOa News and
Weather (T) (430554)

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (20129950)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (67828009) 9.00

YsgoOon: The English Programme (99108202)

925 Schools at Work (29749134) 920
Geography Junction (74009405) 9.45 Book
Box (74097660) 10.00 Stage Two Science

(91852844) 10.15 Scotscapes (91842467)

1020 Place and People (51570028) 1020
Stop, Look, Listen (78216347) 1120
Deuparth Gwalth (15915776) 11.15 The Mix

(15905399) 1120 Here's One I Made Earlier

(r) (T) (68270689) 1220pm Right to Reply (T)

(97059757) 1220 Sesame Street (T)

(26877202) 1.00 Planed Plant (T) (67821196)

120 Channel 4 at Cheltenham (26876573)

2.00 Time Team (T) (73905689) 320 Return

to the Lost Gardens of Heligan {10/10} (T)

(9013508 0] 320 CoflectOTS’ Lot (T)

(67147080) 420 Fifteen-to-One (T)

(67166115) 420 The Montef WOBams Show
(T) (67162399) 5.00 Planed Plant (90147825)

520 Countdown (T) (67180979) 6.00
Newyddlon 6 (T) (93495912) 6.10 Heno (I)

(86985115) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (7) (90167689)
720 Newyddion (T) (67163023) 8.00 Dudley
(T) (90143009) 820 Pwy Di Pwy? (T)

(90155844) 9.00 Taro New (T) (68259196) 920
Sgorio (T) (63560383) 102& Father Ted (7)

(3571 7405) 11.05 Cutting Edge (T) (68639844)

12.05am Chehenham: Festival of Dreams
(30899332) 125 Channel 4 atCheltenham (r)

(87485177) 125 Dfwedd 4.00 Ysgofloru

CHANNEL 4

525am Sesame Strem (4210202)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (12301)

920 Schools: The English Programme
(9374955) 925 Schools at Work
(8803844) 920 Dawn to Earth (8757399)

9.45 Book BOX (0745554) 10.00 Stage

Two Science (9952592) 10.15

Scotscapes (9942115) 1020 Place and
People (1506738) 1020 Slop, Look,

Listen (8876009) 1120 Rar-A-Tat-Tat

pi 59912) 11.15 The Mix (3172863)

1120 Hera's One I Made Earlier (r) fT) (1844]

1220 Sesame Street (T) (72370)

1220pm Bewitched (r) fT) (1 4844]

120 Channel 4 at Cheltenham Preview of

the festival (7853134)

125 The Three Stooges (r) fT) (74521216)

125 The Man Who Loved Redheads
(1954) A diplomat attempts to relive a

passionate youthful fling by embarking
on a series ol affairs with women who
resemble hts former lover. Romantic
drama, with John Jusiin. Directed by
Harold French (T) (75204318)

320 Collectors' Lot fT) (739)

420 FKteen-to-One (T) (844)

420 Countdown (T) (3036950)

425 Monte! Williams Men dating their

daughters' friends (T) (5144641)

520 Pert Rescue Presented by Wendy Turner

and Mark Evans (T) (680)

6.00 Roseanne As the family struggle to cope
with the death of her father. Roseanne is

left to console the others and make the

funeral arrangements (ri (T) (22i)

620 Holfyoaks Tony tries to impress (T) (573)

720 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (664282)

725 Bodyscapes Why people sweat In

moments of anxiety (T) (924554)

.820 To the Ends of the Earth The anthro-

pologist Tudor Parfitt uses genetic

research lo determine whether Africa's

Lemba tribe are of Jewish descent, as

they claim (T) (5399)

9-00 IwmubI Cutting Edge Compelling
*==== portrait of the gun (T) (8863)

CHANNEL 5

Matt DiUon stars as a disruptive
teenage delinquent (10pm)

1020 The Outsiders (1983) A teenager from

the wrong' side of the tracks leads a high

school gang against the town's rich kids.

Melodrama, with Matt Dillon, C. Thomas
Howell and Tom Cruise Directed by
Francis Ford Coppola (T) (972221)

1120 Channel 4 at Cheltenham Preview of

the festival (r) (T) (543757)

12.15am The Calendar (1948) John
McCallurn stars as a racehorse owner
accused of fixing a race. Comedy thriller,

with Greta Gynt and Raymond Lchretl.

Directed by Arthur Crabtree (9822245)

1.40 Dispatches (rj (T) (2977993)

2.15 Powerhouse Political news (r) (27784)

2A& Right to Reply (r) (T) (8789516)

3.10 The Client Reggie is assigned to protect

a couple from an enragedlamify merr&er
out to prevent their forthcoming marriage

(I) (8570429) 420 Schools

620am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport

and business (1804450)

7.00 WldeWorld Part 17. Projects Winging

education to the people (ri (T) (8927853)

720 Milkshake! (2459689)

725 WImzfe’S House (ri (4438318)

820 Havakazoo (r) (2644641)

820 Dappiedown Farm (ri (2643912)

9.00 Was It Good for You? (r) (2466739)

925 Russell Grant's Postcards (4203660)

920 The Oprah Whrfrey Show (3736919)

1020 Sunset .Beach Meg confronts Ben (T)

(3490202)

11.10 Leeza (8460711)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon fT) 12654028)

1220 Family Affaire Pete gels his

comeuppance (r) (T) (1025950)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Jessica is

urged lo tefl Dylan about the rape (T)

(8926134)

120 The Roseanne Show Entertainment

show; 5 News Update (1024221)

220 100 Per Cent Gold (9903950)

220 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magadne.
incorporating reaHrfe soap Liverpool

Mums. Eric Knowles with Setting the

Family Silver and word game
Cryptogram. 5 News Update (1518738)

3.30 Codename: Dancer (TVM 1987) A

m schoolteacher returns to her former

career as a government agent to rescue

an American spy held hostage in Cuba
Thriller, starring Kale Capshaw. Directed

by Buzz Kulik (T) (3332455)

520 5 News (93976459)

52S Russell GranTs Postcards (14993270)

520 100 Per Cent (2257318)

6.00 5 News; Weather Krrsty Young rounds

up the day's stories (T) (2247931)

620 Family Affaire Gabby and Declan gel

intimate (T) (2238283)

720 Knight Rider Adventure series about a
hi-tech vigilante and his interactive car.

David HasselhoH stars (r) (9981738)

720 Natural Passions Documentary
charting the work of bush patrols to

eradicate poaching and the international

trade m rare species (T); 5 News Update
(2234467)

820 instant Gardens The (earn construct the

minima/ist garden In Leicestershire (tVl4)

(T)(9990486)

820 Animal ER Keith Cutler performs an

emergency Caesarean on a cow. while

Margaret Goddard is visiblyshocked by a

neglected dog brought In for treatment

(5/6) 0); 5 News Update (9902221

)

9.00 An Occasional Hefl (TVM 1996) A
poHceman :tumed-college professor falls

back on his investigative skills to hunt a
colleague's killer — and is disturbed lo

find all evidence pointing towards the

dead man's wife. Thriller, starring Tom
Berenger, Valeria Golmo and Robert
Davi. Directed by Salome Breziner (T); 5
News Update (81002405)

1020 Dr Fox’s Chart Update The latest pop
Ms (8256467)

1025 V Resistance fighters protect the Earth's

water supply (r) (84095196)

12>Wam Uve and Dangerous Action from the
Winter X Games (65005719)

4-40 Prisoner Cell Block H Lou faces a
charge of accessory to murder (7938790)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (8546697)

VIDEO P)m+ and VIDEO Pfus+ codas
n» numbos alw each programme are for VIDEO
p**+ g’Ogjaroning. Just enter the VIDEO Ptet
fMWKitw for the retmam programmers! Wo voui
vweo recorder fw easy upng.
far more deiafc caS VIDEO Plus* on 0&40 750710.
Cafe charged at 25p per minute at all limes.

J5E£2 d101®- 14 Haddands Trc London, SW3 25P
VIDEO Plus** a a legsered trademark ot Gemstar
Dwetopmart Corporation. O 1998

SATELLITE. CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday’s I isian

SKY ONE
••?• 7 30 TI*

'-"!> OJO
9.oo ,io-

£ >r-
J i.

' io.oo n- - >:ii

iV'fiTev sv-.- .:..v’r.n n.oo •juii'.-'

7.00am :.-.irn Cu-'-jU

C/T^i £.:«».-• Pi- ' "I L.: :

U.Tihv.v’c- 1 .4i:s

iV'fiTev .:..v’r.n ii.oo •juii'.-1

12.00 .V-Ti". I "U- c"5‘V^i I OOpm }.L»1

ATai! t'.v i jr.iru. 1.30 1 ,t i* *» 1

1

Coyote Summor (1996) iJ ’Jl?" I 7.00 Ed
11996) ;77TS3. 8.30 Joe's Apartment
(1996) 10.00 f.Vv.i-Wi
11.00 Bound (1996) iZ^Oam
Ncx! or Kin (1989) 'ilO 2.40 Home
Inundon (1997) 4.10 Show-
down in Date Tokyo (»59i)

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Dcstbutten Go« (1953)
.•tt.;..).*- 5 30 Howards End (1992)

SKY SPORTS 3

2m 5,iv '• fie' -i'
-
'!''•» 100 1030 Rebecca (1940)

.term. >:-•»•' 4 00 juf 1 i.-i-l'lri ir;-:-v:j‘i« 1210am Days of Ghxy
530 S:;» Tv- -.i n - .

•' 800 (1944) 1.40 Ouintol (1979)

4fTwc,i 1
'

j- 6.30 140 Tho Gbss Menagerie

FnrnOr iJIIS* 7.00 Tlu -i' 1 . - '• (19901 •M‘VV.11

7JO Hv- -'•’j ‘’ l 3 00 i:

DftP Mu' 1

'

-11-- 1 9 m ' i

10.m :-:.ni-.W 1

_

: v T
.

•

»

FILMFOUR
11.00 8OOpm HIS Girl Friday (1940) i-W-OV-il

Fuyvfc 1130 ivr hr- • • x 7.33 3.03 1984 (1984)

IJOLcng Fl.v. n*

SKY BOX OFFICE

Sky's pay-por-wcw movie channels.

To J™- W'T> ^
ShYeO' C-FRCE : if- in
Rrastorrn (1997)

SKY go:-. CfT'-iCF ' i"
'

Fallen (1997)

3K.-y BOY Cf-PlCC i

Fh*bor (19971

SKI
- EC1' 1 i‘ir.»i.4XV«>.,i

Double Team (1997)

SKY PREMIER

ai»amUi«Sf*iddlSjbwRi¥cr|,997)

lT*fiEGri 725 Evlta (1996) r.

aso Tho Tin Soldtor (1995) :

11J0 i •wi Stand at Safapr Rlvor (1997)

1.15 EviW (190G) <
I'

3.30 BirrvNmn ^ F im Nrtiw •mi^?' 4.00

Tte SOWJOT (1995) ,14);. ^00 UWo
Monster* (1989)

Jnnrn Qw (1996) . lOiit-'?." 10.25 7He

ffiKXtU (1987) rCM»‘ IMS*
i73r?na 2^0 Some

Mother's Son (1996) wrfiiSL*

SKY MOV!EMAX

7(WWl*n Fomnies F.nalni; 7J0
KtoZuvsc 1 1J01 ! AS* ais -Vaiuf*

iii'ffli'l 9.00 Coyote Summer (1996)

IF.1 11.00 Ed (1996) itt-V-T. 1.00pm
ISOMm*: Marpn

SStii 2.15 iewi HH.-yjj uo’Ui.ri

tlMT) il-n*. 5.00

Maurice (1987) .4S7CtoJ-:i 12.40am
Another Country (1984) . • 2.10

Sunday (1997) HJC-W?:- 3>W Before

Sunrise (19851 620 Cfcuf

TNT
9.00pm Lusl lor Lite (1956) 5X0>91*»
11.30 The VIPs (1363) f.;isn£5i

I.45am The Welking Stick (1970)

i :• i 3JO Escape from East Borfin

(1962) :53^t?rjn> 5.00 Owe

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am PctjcJI Sf.r-* BJfl Snjs ShO.V

9.00 ~-t: r+AV, 9.30 Aasm 10JO
ii jiv.-.V 11.00

ivJi.jj-:- *'.#*. 12.00 «'ice>:.s i2J0pm
ftiu .i i 1.00 ^oo-Td' ’k-vM ft

SJ30 Sjx’iwri f >-i>

;

1 aJO rev; j' j >-

'.til'd 5.00 Ml- P.5 - ?i 6.00 Spffl
C-t.-o GJO •;.

-

h i . .. V.1.L- X

1

7.00 Cev.-c.vi

Lcy. j'. Pc, B.OO’j^'- —u::
1 — L>vv

9J0 ,.Vr'i- 1 -.’...V'-nd lO.OOirT'T CWf
I0.1S

veu ii *> 5ew,1 11.00 r«:;*!

L-ji-v 12.00 •jsrstt

12.15pm > £- • SacdV 1.00

FCvKlI L..KXK R-’.ievi 2.00 Tol-ji SfXf.
2.30 Sr-:-.- > Ccniio 2.45 CV:>>

SKY SPORTS 2

7.00am Or £ve 7JO Rj^nw;
8JO L'S ijc! 114W Ein^jcjn T-sj

vr-i iflOpm 3-00 Lf.e

I't-.r. 't 104)0 Tit'? Tennis
II.00 T.l.’.i Seed 1 5.30 ?-a W>or Scuen
2J0am Uii- '(nu anil B*&i» 4JO Spoils

4.45 C-r.

12J)0 FuKbv League 1JOpm Badminton
5.00 Fecmofl Lcjraue Bcwa 600 Table

lenn--. 7.00 W.U« 7J0 Toal Sport 8.00
i'.i-ji-iai.3Hi: B-r/.ii 10J00 Wondedul WoiUJ
n 1 lljOO Age of Motor Ftaanri

AioTc! fearer Soon 11J0 Oaoe

EUROSPORT
7J0sn Eque^rojnism 0.30 flS&na Si-jing

9.30 Ba?Kn 11.00 11JO 5peed
SUL-r.: 1230pm Equeiinaninri 1Jo
Sne-j-e' 3.00 ii Jumping 4.00 Women s

Eifnion 5.00 Tre* Spate 630 4dvenlure

6J0 ter;S£d Raang 7.00 E-lrame Sports

0.00 Tr«ii SjOO Bcmg T0.00 Fooiaall

Emagcj'S 11J0 F&atbaU 1230am Close

UK GOLD
7.00am Cnj&aoa'i; 730 McrgWxws 735
Hai'EniSors 830 The BJi 930 Pnde and
PTOlri-x’ 10JO Sh«Ja 11JM DjUb 1135
:iei"3i?7-jis 1235pm EnsrEnoers 1.00

aa.o 200 DjQss 255 Die BJ 336
£JSlEdwC-'S 420 5-00 All OaarufOfl

and Smai: 6.00 Dynegy 730 Ewe*

Eeafai-nj C*r:« 7A0 Dad s Army 030
The En"as 930 Casoaty 1035
S-en; * incss. 11JS0 Tte an 1230am

:?H Thjd 1JS French and

launders 200 3.00 Shopping

GRANADA PLUS
6.00am These '.Vaffa 7.00 Hotemg

me ?ci: 7JO 0*1 Caucae (LOO Halleluiah

830 The Many Wr.ss or Pajick 200
:oc£jc Caonwn 5nee( 9J0 Emmetdaie
c n 'i 10.00Upsiars DtrmrBTawsnJXIlTui
'3enr« Touch 1200 Oassr Coronawn
Sireer 1230pm Enrrttdaie Farm 130 The

r.'on. vV.es 3t Faff'Cfc 130 tee and MyW
200 updMs. Dwnslairs 200 The Lme
5ca' 4J0 The Piolesscnats SLOO Hart <o

Hon 6.00 Emnerdale Farm 030 CUSSC
Ccic-'vricin 5 ree' 7.00 The Pralcoawials

.00 Benin, HiE 9-00 The Saeeney KUO
8run 1030 Wheexappera and

Shuraas* 11 30 Men and Moore

CARLTON SELECT

530pm Altai's Cooterfl7 630 GndUxfc

.

00 My Tvro Wives 630 On House 730
Shute On, riar-ey Moon 200 Beds ol a

F&Siher830A ejiid Ljvmq9-00 The Ruin

Rendell M«lenss 1030 B*g Sky 1130 H4
Snee; Su« 1200 My T*o Wives 1230am
Gmic»'> 130 Ctoise

Charles Martin Smith, Kevin Costner, Sean Connery and Andy
Garcia are The Untouchables (Sky Premier, 10.25pm)

DISNEY CHANNEL
800am Gumm Bears 825 Ctassc Toons

80S Tate Spin 730 Classic Toons 7.10

Madam 735 TCI Darnafcan: 830 God
Troop 8J3 CUis* Toons 845 New
fldvaXuros ol Wima tho Pooh 930 The
Advertuns ot Spot 935 Arena! Shed 9.15
Podto1 Dragons 930 Bear in (he Big Bin?

House 9-55 The Tooihorush Famriy 1030
Bus See 10.10 Ross and Jam 1030 The
Bsg liarago 1045 PB and J Cder 1130
Sesame Sorer 1200 The Adventures ol

Spar 1205pm Anxnal Shcil 1215 PocVrf

Dragons 1230 Hew in the Big Sue Houso
1235 Thu Toothbrush Family 1.00 B4e Sue
1.10 R3310 and Jan 130 The Bq Garaoa
145 PS aid J One 230 Now Adnanlures

ol Wririe the Pooh 230 Quad1 Pack 3.00
TheLNq Meimaid 330Ait Atted. 430 10 1

Oaknaiians 4.30 HeraJes Tho TV Shir.

530 fteoesa 815 Pepper Ann 530 Smai
Quv800 Teen Arosl 630 Boy Useis Wold
730 RLWCCtedereHa (1997)635 Hongy.
I Strunk die Kids The TV Shew 9.10 CtauWe
Dmosaus 1030 Home Improvement 10.30
The Winder Years 1130 Touched By An
Angel 12.00Ctee

FOX KIDS NETWORK
800am Aduenues ol Dodo 636 Power
Rangers Into 855 Spnerman 730 Oggy
and die Cockroaches 730 Donkey Kong
Country 830 Hera Turfles 82S The
ircrediote Hufc 850 Iran Man 815
Famasdc For 930 X4tai 1036 Casper
1030 Oggy and die Ctt*r03Ch©3 1055
EeW Slravagama 1135 Bottjyte World

1130 Lie wtfi Lous 1135 Home b Rent
1235pm Dstnb aid Gnasher 1230
Donkey Kong Couruy 130 Mowgf 135
teVaiua 1351helnc3edbieHuik220
Iron Man 245 Fantasbc Pour 810 X-Men
330 Y-Press 835 Spberman 4.00

Goosedumps 42S Hera Turtles 430
Casper530 Dennis and Gnasher 830 Ace
Ventura 630 Donkey Kong Country 630
Eek! Stravaganza 635 Oggy arid the

Cackmachefi730 Close

NICKELODEON

800am Rocko's Modem Ute 630 Bnmo
the Kid 730 CaiDog 730 Rugnas 830 The
ww Thombenys 830 Ardu 930
Oidren'a BBC 1030 IMmae'e House

1030 Rapa Beaver Srortes 1130 The
Mage School Bus 1130 PB BeadBudgie
die Unfe Halcapter/Anitnal Anux/Farraiy
Ness 1200 Rugrals 1230pm Hub's Clues
130 Bananas m Pyjamas 130 utile Bear
Slones 2JX Paddngum Bear ale 230
Chtten'a BBC 830 Doug 430 Three
Fnends end Jerry 430 Fk9«s 800 Soer
Sate 830 Kenan and Koi 630 Hertford

Reieas 830 Moesha 730 Close

TROUBLE
730am IJSA rtgh 7J0 City Guys 800
Saved by Ihe Bel The New Class 830
Hang Time 930 Tempesd 930 On the
Matte 1030 Echo Port 1030 HoBywkS
11.00 Smeei Valley Mijji 1130 Ready or

Not 1230 The Fresh Pmce ol Bai-Ar

1230pm Hi the Houk 130 Sweffl 130
Tempesd 230 On tho Mate 230 HoOyoate
800 Ready or Not 830 Dty Guys 430 The
Fresh Prince at Bet- Air 430 In ihe House
800 Saved Oy die Bed TheNw Class 830
Swea Valley High 630 USA rtgh 830
Monies. Games and Vfcte» 730 Sweat
730 Hang Time

BRAVO
800pm Mama! Law 930 Extreme
Owmpqnghp Wieafling 930 Cops 1030
Ths Lac Lounge 1030 Eratrc; Confessions
1130 FILM: Attack of (he KSter
Tomatoes (1977) 130am Erode
Confessions 130 The Lore Uum 200
Martial Lew 200 FILM: L*ra Get Lata
(1877) 530 Bdrame Chonpcnstip
Wresting 530 Cops 630 Dow
PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Jerry 730 Grace Under Firg 830
Bon 830 Spn Cdy 030 Drop the Dead
Dorttey 030 Whose Lme fe it Anyway9
1030 Ftasfer 1030 Cheers 1130 SemtOd
1130 The Larry Sanders Show 1200 Lata
Night with David Leoerman 1 .00am Tad
1 30 Frandne 230 Dr Katz 230 Tibs ant
F4h 800 Nkjmstaod 330 Abbott and
CoGteAoUOOcse

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: 8pm*MiDWGHT OM.Y

730am Bkjonttug IntormaMn Telavtsron

830 S^hbngs 930 BotUestar Gsfedica
1030 Orerdum Leao 1130 Dark Shadows
1130 New Alfred Htahcock 1200 The
TwAght Zbne 130pm Tales of ths

Lfeeraecsed 1JO Tales of.the Unexpeaed
230 Amazng Slones 230 Myaanes,

Mags and Mrades 330 Badlestar Gafau
ea430ThelncredfiieHufe800 Srghtngs
800 Time Trar 730 Ouanten Leap 8m
The Cepe 930 Bebytan S 1000 FILM:
rtmecop (1994) 1230 VR5 130am
FILM: Pote^atel It The Other SMa
(1986) 240 SoFocus Special 830 Dark
Siadowa 830 Dark Shadows 430 Close

HOME & LEISURE
800am Today's Gourrreg 830 Graham
hen 730 Room Service 730 The Panted
House 830 Wsdftflg story 830 A Baby
SHory 930 Smply Ptedng 930 The Greal
Gardening Pior 1030 Instart Gardens
1030 Two's Couray Coolang 1130 The
iceman 1135 The Home and Leisure
House 1130 Rex Hurt's Ftsrtng

Adventures U30 Our House Dpnn under
1230pm AntKpjm Tcatf 130 On House
130 Hbmetvne 2m New Yankee
Workshop 230 Home Again with Bob Vila

am This Old House with Slew and Norm
830 Charts Wte3Fts*mg

DISCOVERY
430pm Fta* Hcrt Fishing Adventures 430
A River Somewhere 530 Htfte 830 WidWe
SOS 630 Unbarred Alica 730 The Quest
830 NCk-s Quasi 830 The Supernatural

'930 Kilter Quake 1030 Amazing Earth

1130 Test Flights 1230 The Greer
Egyptians 130am Htte 230 Oose

ANIMAL PLANET
1230 Tl»N» Adventuea at Sack Bftauty

1230pm Hollywood Safari 130 Deadly
AuUratens 230 It's a Vtt's Lite 2J0
HumranWature 830 Harry's PracncB 430
Jack Hanna's Arwnal Adventures 430
Anmai Doctor 530 Pei Rescue 630
CrocodSe hunter630 ThaNewAdwnturss
ot Bat* Beauty 830 Lasse 730
Retfcctwv 0

1

me world 830 AnmJ
Doeter 830 GOrfig WM vrth JaH Corvwi
930 Wild at Heart 930 Emergency Vets
1030 The Savage Season 1130 Breed Al
About it Greyhounds 1130 Emergency
VeQ IZJACtea

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm YUM al the Kingfisher 730
OKavango Diary830 LendottheAnaconda
930 Ron Haw Freelance n a World d
Re* moo The Mystery tf ths Cocane
tiLmmes 1130 Lost Wbrfels: In Search at
Human Origns — Pen Three 1230 On ihe
Edge. Nudear Nomads 1230am On (he
Edge. U-Boats — Terror on the Shores

HISTORY
430pm Vietnam America in VielnamS
Proper Canceled. Tire Fa»ey De4a 18m Anciem Egypr- Quesr lor bnm«u

ns Pcrrunea. [
730 Fabulous
l VWmess. Jowng Hn
CARLTON FOOD

Lucfcy Stete 7

9.00am Food Network Daily 930 Colon's
Kitchen Calege 18m The Reslausnt
axw- 1030 First Teste 11,00 Worrell
Thompson Cooks 1130 A Sfc» ol the
Aeftan 1230 Food Neman. Daty 1230pm
Hcrdtc Nosh 130 Canon's Kdctren CcAeae
130 Tessa's Tastebuds 200 tin* wuh Ed
Sanaa 230 Food Netwon. Daly am
Cooted m a Flash 330A Sice d ifre Acoon
*30 Grape E«pecranns 430 Gorotyi
Ftemsav's PBsson (or Flavour8m Close

LIVING

800am Tiny and Crew 630 10 plus 2 840
Greedysaurus end the Gang 846 Phtfben
the ftr>3 850 Pofea Oa Shone 730
Pracacal Paenung 735 Proteaw Births
730 CrtDou 73S Bug Alert 735 Praacal
Paranmg 830 Barney and Fnenda 825
Babaioos 830 Tiny Tates 035 Tiny aid
Crew 830 Practical Parewn gjx) Special
Babies 930 The Roseerme Show 1030
The Jerry Springer Show 1030 Mary
PtMdi 1140 BrookskM 1810pm Ihrougn
Bw Keyhole 1240 Rescue flu 1.10
Beyond Betel: Fact or Fieban 140 Uaury
FWch 230 Special Babes 330 The Lrvmg
Room 890 Michael Cate 430 Through the

Keyhole 5 .10 The Heat fa On 840 Ready.

Steady. Cook 815The JenySpringer Shew
735 Itescue 91 1 735 Anrnal Rescue 630
LA Law 930 RUfc Loving Evangeflna
(1998) 1130 SO F8es I1 1230 Closs

ZEE TV
530nm Amar KaUiayen SJO Sa Re Ga Na
800 Your Zindagl 830 Geet Gffla Qhai
730 Faith 730 News 830 Ru-Ba-Ru 830
Tea 930 Joan 830 Bansgl Apm Baal
1030 Pal-Oo-Pal 1130 Jhal Par hJvtne

1130 Rarampara 1230 FILM 330pm
Nolefirer Rat 330 M® PeUa8m AHsjr
BirtMl430 Cut Cortefit 530 low Skwos
530 Orrhal Aur Naha 630 Muse Mag
830 Teacher 730 Ghar Jama) 730 Firm
Baeten 830 N9«9 830 Mauaam 930 Sa
Re Ga Ma 1030 B« Debate 1 130 Shaoah
1130 Bfirt Two 1230 News 1230am Aap
Ki Adalat 1.00 Keroban Dunya 130
Ramartan200 FILM 430 Revatts
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Base rates fail

not over, says

Roger Bootle
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The Lord Mayor has asked the Corporation of London to examine ways of cutting the number of roadworks in the City, where Bishopsgate was dug up 333 times over a three-year period

Utilities in

London face

road-up fine
Rover offered £200m

ENGINEERS and legal ex-

perts at die Corporation of

London will meet tomorrow to

consider measures to combat
the long-running traffic chaos

in the City caused by endless

roadworks carried out hy utili-

ties (Martin Waller writes).

The meeting has been
brought forward by the Lord
Mayor, Lord Levene of
Portsoken. who is keen to see

the Corporation given new
powers to co-ordinate such
roadworks and keep disrup-

tion to a mimimum.
.
This week a Private Mem-

ber's Bill hum Christopher Fra-

ser. Conservative MP for Mid-
Dorset and North Poole, which
would give local authorities

power to fine utilitieswho over-

run time limits; again goes be-

fore the House of Commons.
Last Friday the Bill Exiled to

gain a second reading.

But Lord Levene has asked
the Corporation to look al oth-

er ways of cutting the number
of holes dug in the City’s

roads. The record is thought

to be held by Bishopsgate.
which, over a three-year peri-

od, was dug up 333 times.

in aid for productivity
By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

and Caroline Merrell RENAULT MAY
THE Government will tomor-
row offer BMW. the German
carmaker, an unprecedented
£200 million aid-for-producr-

ivity deal to save Rover’s

troubled Longbridge plant

and up to 10.000 jobs.

Amid rising optimism that

the plant’s long-term survival

can be safeguarded. Stephen
Byers, the Trade Seoetary. is

preparing to teU the compa-
ny’s top officials that substan-

tial state aid is available— but

that it must be matched by a
big investment by BMW (up to

El billion) and that govern-

ment help will be tied to in-

creased efficiency.

Mr Byers will propose that

while some of the £200 million

government money will be
paid up from, the rest will be

RENAULT, the French car manufacturer, is •

to purchase a 40 percent stake in Nissan for

about EZ6 billion this week, according to
AsahiShimbun, the leadingJapanesefinan-
cial newspaper (Caroline Merrell writes).

A deal with the troubledJapanesecarmak-
erwould push Renault into the big league. It

would become the fourth-biggest car comp-
any in terms ofoutput, ahead ofVolkswagen
and DaimlerChiysIer. Renault is number
ten worldwide in terms of car output well

behind Nissan, which is ranked sixth. But
Nissan’s debts and losses, coupled with its

shrinking market capitalisation, gave
Roiault a chance to foqje a global alliance

in which it would not beajunior partner.

“A company like Honda is worth three or
four times Renault The,liketibood of a bal-

anced alliancewould beslim.We needsome-
one who’s looking for a deal." said Louis'

Schweitzer. Renault's chairman, last week.
A bey issue is Nissan’s debt load— $17 bD-
tion (£10 bQfiou) at theend of 1998.The mon-
ey from Renault would be used to reduce
debt and finance a restructuring. Renault
would ask for three seats on the board.

CE1

HE30E30C3HEHD!

paid in instalments over a five-

year period and will be depend-
ent on the company showing
that productivity is increasing.

The workers at Longbridge
have already backed produc-
tivity improvements; the Gov-
ernment is looking to the com-
pany to invest in skills train-

ing and plant redesign.

IfBMW agrees to the deal —
and ministers are optimistic

that it will— it will be present-

ed by the Government as a
“new Labour solution”. It will

emphasise that it is not a “bail-

out" for a failing company and
that any government assist-

ance is clearly targeted.

The Government is expected

to finalise its package today,

which will include direct gov-

ernment money, some from
the European Union, and lo-

cal authority and training and
enterprise council grants.

Tomorrow and on Wednes-
day there are expected to be
high-level contacts between the

Government and BMW to dis-

cuss the Government’s propos-

ed terms. The crunch, meeting

for Rover and the Government
wQl take place in Munich on
Thursday, when BMW’s super-

visory board meets to make a
decision. The date is foe fifth

anniversary of the £800 mil-

lion purchase of Rover.

Ministers hope that the deal

will be enough to persuade the
company to go for Rover and
to reject a rival Hungarian of-

fer.The Governmentofthe lat-

ter is believed to be offering

tax breaks and flexible work-
ing patterns to BMW. Within
foe company there are signs

that thedamage to BMW’s rep-

utation that would result from

'

a decision to wind down foe
main Rover plant is likely tip

die scales in favour of Britain.

However, Tony Blair has
been anxious to counter the im-
pression that Labour is an
easy touch for flagging indus-

tries, hence the insistence on in-

creased productivity.

BMW has suggested during
talks that the factory wQl need
to produce 500,000 vehicles a
year to be viable in the long-

term. The company has al-

ready poured more than £2 bil-

lion into the ailing plant over
the past eight years. Joachim
Milberg, BMW'snew chief ex-

ecutive, is believed to favour
keeping Longbridge open but
wants to scale down the level

of the investment planned.

O Ford, the US carmaker, said

yesterday that there was no
question of it dosing its South
Wales plant or shedding jobs
there. John Gardiner. Ford’s

spokesman in Britain, was re-

sponding to reports that Alun
Michael, the Welsh Secretary,

was to meet Ford officials in

Detroit amid fears that, up to

300 Bridgendjobs were at risk.

Insurers’ pension fear

may cost City billions

EU tax

back in

spotlight
By Marianne Curphey. insurance correspondent By Martin Waller

No 1665

ACROSS
I Asymmetrical: biassed (4)

3 In professional training (S)

8 Evenly spaced (7)

10 Depriv es of feeling (5)

1 1 (French) tiff (I I)

13 Superfluity (6)

15 Absence of social conscience

17 .Able to regulate body heat ar-

dent (4-7)

20 Friendship (5)

21 Giving ease (7)

22 tHnman) statuette (8)

23 Disease-causing organism

14)

DOWN
1 Rim projection (8)

2 Scot, town: a collecting Lord

(5)

4 Unusual item (6)

5 Humiliating (I ij

6Monev as single pavmem
(43)

7 Furniture to work at (4)

9 Our Father (5.6)

12 To-and-fro device 18)

14 Aircraft engine cover (7)

16 Husband of Titania (6)

15Journal of Plague Year au-
thor 15)

59 N’on-U 54}

THE City is facing the loss of

billions of pounds of revenue
as insurance companies, fear-

ful ofanother mis-selling scan-
dal. stop selling personal pen-
sion plans that fail to match
foe Government’s new stake-

holder criteria.

Some firms are so con-

cerned about the consequenc-
es of recommending unsuita-
ble products that they are pre-

paring a moratorium on the

sale of long-term regular pre-

mium pensions with high
up-front charges.

They are afraid that when
the cheap, simple stakeholder
pension is introduced in two
years’ time, some of the old-

style plans will be exposed as
unjustifiably expensive. A
number of firms are intending
to concentrate on single-premi-

um pension plans to'avoid be-
coming embroiled in further

accusations of mis-selling.

The cost to the insurance in-

dustry of the two-year delay

could be billions of pounds.
Companies sold £1.1 billion

worth ofnew regular premium
contracts in 199S. plus £507 mil-

lion ofadditions to existing pol-

icies and £43 billion worth of

single-premium plans.

TheAssociation of British In-

surers. the industry’s trade
body, has unofficially told

members to consider the

charging struaure of the pen-
sions they are selling.

Tony Baker, deputy- director-

general of foe ABi. said: "We
have told companies that they

should be careful about selling

any products with high initial

charges, transfer penalties, or
where customers will have to

pay twice for advice.

"Making thesejudgments is

not easy and it means a lot of

regular premium contracts

may not be sold in the next two
years."

Insurers are desperate not to

repeal the mis-selling scandal

of the 1990s and 1990s that

could eventually cost the indus-

try £22 billion. As a result, some
have decided to concentrate on
single-premium products or the

new individual savings account
(Isa) instead. In response to in-

dustry concerns, the Financial

Services Authority (FSAJ is pre-

paring to issue guidelines with-

in the next few weeks.

An FSA spokeswoman said:

The guidelines will say that if

insurance companies think a
stakeholder pension would be
more suitable for a client, then
they should not sell them long-

term products with high [rum-
end charges. It is a warning
shot across the bows because
prevention now is better than
having to find a cure later."

THE meeting of European fi-

nance ministers in Brussels to-

day will again consider the so-

called “withholding tax”, a
measure proposed by the Euro-
pean Commission as pan of

moves towards tax harmonisa-
tion. Critics say it could cost

up to 110.000 Jots in the City.

Financial institutions in Lon-
don have urged Gordon
Brown, the Chancellor, to use
his power of veto to block the

measure, but this is thought
unlikely at today’s meeting.
.The Treasury has said it will

not sanction any move that

would harm London as an
international financial centre,

but it has stopped short of con-
demning the tax outright. Its

critics fear that finance minis-
ters will eventually arrive at a
compromise with a watered-
down version of foe tax. per-

haps in exchange for a greater

opening-upof continental finan-

cial services markets.

OEF predicts deeper recession
SOLUTION TO NO 1664
ACROSS: I Garibaldi 6 Hub S No doubt 9 Carer ID Ajar

IlGeomancy 13 Flagon 14 Crisis 17 Ideogram IS Atop
20 Guile 21 Termini 22 Tag 23 Recumbent
DOWN: 1 Gandalf 2 Rude awakening 3 Bout 4 Lather

5 In camera 6 Hit one’s stride 7 Buriy 12 Longueur

15 Sophist 16 Mastic 17 ingot 19 Tram

By alasda(r Murray
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
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THE manufacturing recession has yet to

take its full toll of the growing services

sector and could push the country into a
deeper downturn than the Treasury is

expecting, a leading economics think-

tank predicts today.

Oxford Economic Forecasting said that

declining manufacturing output would
have a knock-on effect on the demand for

services, with transport and support serv-

ices especially underthreat. The warning
comes despite growing hopes in foe mar-
kets that Britain’s economy is on course

fora soft landing.The tax-cutting dement

of last week’s Budget has even led some
analysts to speculate foal interest rates

have now readied the bottom of the cycle.

Analysts are eagerly awaiting thepubli-
cation of the minutes from the last Mone-
tary Policy Committee meeting later this
wedt for dues as to whether foe Bank of
England’s decision to leave rates on hold
merely reflected a pause or signalled a
halt to foe Bank's rate-cutting spree. The
MPCs views on the Budget arithmetic
are likdy to prove especially crucial to the
immediate outlook for rates. .

OEF argues in its latest UK Industrial

Prospects, however, that interest rates
will still fall by at least another half point
by foe summer, and with inflation expect-

ed to fall below target later this year
could be reduced even further.

Overall economic growth will slide to

just 0.4 per cent this year with the first

two quarters likely to see negative
growth, leaving thecountry in a technical

recession. Manufacturing output win
slump by L4 per cent this year and win
have a strong dampening impact on the
services sector.

However, foe report adds that with
only about 10 per cent of services turno-
ver directly related to sates to the manu-
facturing sectors, the more painful im-.

pact is likdy to come indirectly through a
substantial rise in manufacturing unem-
ployment denting consumer confidence. •
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By Jason Nissk

DELOITTE & TOUCHE, the

accountant is being investigat-

edbythe InstituteofChartered
Accountants of England and,

Wales over its auditingofCapi-
ta) Corporation, foe troubled

gaming' group; which issues

full-year results this week.full-year results this week.
The Department or Trade

and Industry is also under-

stood to be interested in. the

outcome of the investigation,

which is being conducted by
the Professional Standards
Office, after it received a fileof

complaints about the running
ofCapitalThe investigation is

understood to centre on
Deloitte’5 auditing of Capital's

1995. 1996 and 1997 accounts,

ail ofwhichwere given unqual-

ified audit reports.

During this period the ruin

rung of Capital — best known
for its Croddords casino in

Mayfair— has been the subject

of a great deal of controversy,

with allegations of gaining

fraud, petty theft and lade of

controls. There was also con-,

cem about foe fact that no ac-

counts were produced by Capi-

tal’s pension fund for five years.

Therewas also an unseemly
row over whether the company
should have issued a prom
warning in October 1996, In foe

midst or this the company was
subject to a hostile takeover bid

from London Chibs Internation-

al, Much failed only when the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission blocked it

Concerns started in 1995

when it emerged that there

were difficulties with the inter-

- nal controls at Capital Corpo-
" ration. Deioitte is understood

/ to have asked for a “formal

note of undertaking by the
' Board of Capital Corporation”

to address this before it would

sign off theaccounts.

This undertaking was giv-

en^ but many of the problems

continued. The then chief exec-

utive. Kenneth Thompson,
commissioned external re-

ports from Price Waterhdose.

the accountant. Network Sec-

urity, foe private detective,

and Andrew Tottenham, a
' gaming expert These inquir-

ies found a series of problems

with both foe running of the

company and the checks being

made by Deioitte.
' in October 1996 MrThomp-
son was taken DI. While he

was away from the company.

. it became clear that the

group's profits would fall well

below City expectations.

However, after a meeting erf

the board and. its advisers —
which included Hambros. the

merchant bank, and Deioitte

.
— it was decided, foai-a profits

warning would not be issued.

Though riot at the meeting,

Mr Thompson argued that

this was.the wrong thingto do.

TheT996resultsappeared in

March 1997., The - accounts

were, not qualified despite

many of foe issues highlighed

in the 1995
.
audit not having

been fully addressed.
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Capital Corporation was best known for its Croddords casino
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Corby. The new new town that has successfully

;

recreated itself. Since 1980, over 1,000 new
businesses have blossomed here creating 14,000
new jobs. Over £1 .2 billion of private investment
has flowed in with some 14 million sq ft of new
business space built and filled. With modem new
business parks and our famous fast-track Planning
Zones, a complete New Business World has been
created. Give your business new room to breathe
and grow in Corby, the Live Centre of England.
For a fufi information pack phone Jon Blake on
01536 262571 or return the coupon. .
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fit* Corby industrial Development Centre,
Grosvenor House. George Street,

Corby, Northants NN17 1TZ.

Tel: 01536 262571 Fax: 01536 401374.
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